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Foreword

This book is about positive developments in Africa that have never drawn 
headlines in newspapers. Yet they are remarkable and newsworthy. They oblige 
those who are unfamiliar with the African countryside and farming communi
ties to reconsider some common assumptions about Africa and about African 
smallholder farmers. The book describes a wide range of innovations in 
African agriculture. These innovations were not introduced by ‘experts’ or by 
field agents, but rather by the farmers themselves. Teams of African scientists 
and field agents in eight countries managed to identify farmers (both men and 
women) who, on their own initiative, but based on shared community knowl
edge and technologies, have tried to improve their practices of managing land 
and water resources in order to overcome the immediate difficulties they were 
facing. Almost 1000 innovators were identified within only two years, and the 
contributors to this book argue that these innovators constitute just the tip of 
the proverbial iceberg.

Two Dutch-funded programmes that focused on farmer innovation in land 
husbandry -  Indigenous Soil and Water Conservation in Africa (ISWC) and 
Promoting Farmer Innovation in Rainfed Agriculture (PFI) -  did not content 
themselves with merely identifying innovative farmers. They took the process 
several steps onward by involving scientists, field agents and other farmers in 
joint experimentation to improve the innovations still further, following a 
research agenda set by the farmers. The farmer innovators were given oppor
tunities to visit other innovators, and this gave them new ideas that they could 
try out on their own fields. The two programmes show how processes of 
innovation can be stimulated, with one new idea spawning the next. And they 
show how scientists, field agents, local authorities and development planners 
can give the support and create the conditions that encourage farmers to accel
erate innovation.

This book argues that the conventional ‘transfer-of-technology’ paradigm, 
in which scientists develop technologies on research stations and extension 
workers pass these technologies on to farmers, is producing disappointing 
results. Much that is proposed to smallholder farmers in Africa is not accept
able to them because it is too costly or does not suit their farming conditions 
or, in some other way, is unacceptable to them. The working hypothesis of the 
authors is that one should look first at what farmers themselves are experi
menting with and then use this as a starting point for joint research and 
development by farmers and scientists.
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In both programmes, scientists soon began appreciating and admiring the 
knowledge and skills of farmer innovators who apply their fund of accumu
lated knowledge and technologies to solve a specific problem or to grasp a 
new opportunity. Scientists, field agents and farmers learned to communicate 
with one another as equals. This led to a complete reversal of roles: scientists 
and field agents began to listen to and learn from farmers.

Within the framework of these two programmes, farmer innovators also 
had opportunities to present their innovations to others through various mass 
media, including newspapers, rural radio and national television. The reaction 
of the journalists who witnessed farmer innovation was often: ‘This is fasci
nating! Why did we not know about this before?’

What is most striking in this book is the picture it gives of the creativity 
and the perseverance of African farmers. So often we hear ‘doom and gloom’ 
stories from Africa -  about war, drought and hunger, about growing poverty 
and increasing desertification. But here we have a book full of positive 
accounts about farmers who, when confronted with huge problems that threat
ened their very survival, had the courage and capacity to experiment and to 
innovate. The case studies in this book depict men and women farmers who 
managed to expand and improve their resource base. It took them years to do 
so, but the end result is that they have improved the food security of their 
families, as well as the environment. This is immediately relevant to all those 
working on the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification (CCD), 
as one of its key aspects is that it recognizes local knowledge and seeks to 
build upon it.

It is also impressive that many of the farmer innovators who managed to 
improve their living conditions did not keep their knowledge to themselves. 
Rather, they made considerable efforts to share it with others. They invested 
not only their time and energy but, in some cases, even their own money in 
training other farmers. This was done on their own initiative and without any 
external support, by farmers who live and work as members of closely knit 
communities that nurture the innovations and help to develop them.

One conclusion that can be drawn at this stage is that Africa still has a 
major resource waiting to be tapped, and that is the creativity of its farmers. 
This is hardly surprising for anyone who knows Africa: it is the local commu
nities that sustain Africa -  in spite of and not because of the inept governments.

This book is a confirmation of my knowledge of Africa and my confidence 
in its future. It will be vital reading and, indeed, should be required reading for 
all policy-makers, scientists and development workers who are concerned with 
sustainable development in Africa and elsewhere, but who have been 
bombarded by the current superficial negative views about Africa.

Tewolde Berhan Gebre Egziabher 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
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Technology Development (PTD) and farmer-to-farmer extension owes a great 
deal to the dynamism of the ISWC 2 national coordinators and the PTD 
specialists: Fidèle Hien and Matthieu Ouedraogo in Burkina Faso, Paul 
Tchawa in Cameroon, Bellachheb Chahbani and Noureddine Nasr in Tunisia, 
Mitiku Haile and Fetien Abay, and later Mamusha Lemma, in Ethiopia, O T 
Kibwana in Tanzania, Dan Miiro in Uganda and Edward Chuma and 
Kudakwashe Murwira in Zimbabwe. Sometimes researchers fear that working 
directly with farmers in the field could hinder their professional careers, as this 
type of work is not included in the conventional qualifications for promotion. 
Some examples from ISWC 2 may help to dispel such fears. In March 2000, 
Dr Mitiku Haile, coordinator of ISWC-Ethiopia, became President of Mekelle 
University. In November 2000, Dr Fidèle Hien, national coordinator in 
Burkina Faso, was appointed Minister of Environment and Water. These are 
excellent positions from which to promote the institutionalization of the 
farmer innovation approach.
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Chris Reij and Ann Waters-Bayer*

Since 1997, the second phase o f  the action-research programme Indigenous 
Soil and Water Conservation (ISWC 2) has been operating in seven countries 
in anglophone and francophone Africa, while its sister programme, Promoting 
Farmer Innovation in Rainfed Agriculture (PFI), has been operating in East 
Africa. Both have taken a similar approach to agricultural research and devel
opment through building on local innovation and encouraging farmer 
experimentation and Participatory Technology Development (PTD). This 
chapter outlines the main components o f  this farmer innovation approach.

B a c k g r o u n d

Despite much rhetoric about the need for more demand-driven and participa
tory approaches to agricultural research and development, the transfer- 
of-technology (ToT) model continues to dominate in most countries in Africa 
(Bauer et al, 1998). This model implies that scientists generate new or 
improved technologies which are then transferred by extension agents to 
farmers. However, many of the technologies generated and promoted in this 
way are too expensive for the hundreds of millions of small-scale farmers who 
cannot afford to invest in the packages of required inputs, such as introduced 
seed, fertilizers and pesticides. Moreover, these packages are often standard

*  Chris Reij is a geographer at C D C S, Vrije Universiteit, Amsterdam, and
international coordinator o f ISW C 2; Ann Waters-Bayer is an agricultural sociolo
gist with ETC  Ecoculture, The Netherlands, and advises ISW C 2 on participatory 
research and extension methods
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ized and promoted countrywide, without regard to agroecological differences, 
and poorly suited to the diverse and variable conditions of smallholders in 
semi-arid and other marginal areas (eg Howard et al, 1998). Many of these 
farmers have therefore been reluctant to adopt the technologies offered by 
conventional research and extension, despite sometimes massive ‘encourage
ment’ for them to do so.

For years, the World Bank strongly pushed a form of ToT called Training 
and Visit (T&V). This was meant to have an inbuilt feedback loop: through the 
extension agents, farmers could convey their assessment of the technologies back 
to the scientists. In actuality, however, this feedback rarely took place (Bauer et 
al, 1998). Reflections on the T& V  system by the World Bank and the various 
countries involved led to suggestions to strengthen the voice of the farmer 
(Technical Centre for Agricultural Rural Cooperation (CTA), 1996). The dissat
isfaction with conventional extension triggered the development of new 
approaches, such as Farmer Field Schools (Roling and van de Fliert, 1994). Some 
international and national research institutes have started to explore more partic
ipatory ways of working, such as through greater use of on-farm trials and more 
involvement of farmers in problem analysis and evaluation of trial results. The 
focus has been primarily on farmers’ testing of technologies generated by scien
tists. Basically it concerns applying participatory approaches to improving ToT, 
but gives little or no attention to technologies generated by farmers or to 
strengthening farmers’ capacities to develop and adapt technologies.

With growing population pressure and growing awareness of environmen
tal degradation, farmers are seeking more productive ways to use the available 
resources without depleting them. They have to adjust rapidly to changing 
conditions. If agriculture is to be sustainable, farmers must be capable of 
actively and continuously creating new local knowledge (Roling and Brouwers,
1999).

For some time, publications by discerning development professionals have 
reported on farmers’ own experimentation and innovation (eg Johnson, 1972). 
In the 1980s, books by Robert Chambers and his colleagues (1983, 1989) and 
Paul Richards (1985, 1986) drew wider attention to this. Roland Bunch (1985) 
argued, on the basis of the experience of the non-governmental organization 
(NGO) World Neighbors that worked with peasant farmers in Central America, 
that strengthening their capacities to experiment and solve their own problems 
was the key to sustainable agriculture. This call was taken up by various other 
NGO s, especially the Information Centre for Low-External-Input and 
Sustainable Agriculture (ILEIA) (eg Reijntjes and Hiemstra, 1989, Haverkort et 
al, 1991). Rhoades and Bebbington (1995) refer to a large number of experi
ences in supporting farmer experimentation and building on local initiatives to 
solve problems. However, these experiences remained marginal to mainstream 
research and development programmes which continued with the ToT 
approach. Both ISWC 2 and PFI decided to make a concerted effort to build on 
the potentials of farmer innovators and their innovations in Africa, with the 
ultimate aim of institutionalizing the promotion of farmer innovation and PTD 
(see Box 1.1) within national agricultural research and extension systems.
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Box 1.1  Pa r tic ipa to r y  T e c h n o l o g y  D e v e l o p m e n t

IN LAND HUSBANDRY

Participatory Technology Development (PTD) refers to collaboration between 
farmers, development agents and scientists in a manner that combines their 
knowledge and skills. The heart of PTD is farmer-led experimentation to find 
better ways of using available resources to improve the well-being of families 
and communities. The purpose of supporting farmer experimentation is to 
strengthen farmers’ capacities to seek and try out new ideas so that they are 
better able to experiment and to adjust to changing conditions. The purpose is 
not to convince farmers to adopt a new technology, but rather to encourage 
them to test new possibilities and choose what is right for their circumstances or 
adapt the new ideas to their conditions.

A close look at the many good examples of this kind of interaction between 
farmers and ‘outsiders’ reveals a common pattern, which consists of six main 
clusters of activity (van Veldhuizen et al, 1997):

• Getting started: establishing contact between farmers and ‘outsiders’ and 
agreeing to take this approach to improved land husbandry.

• Analysing the situation: farmers and ‘outsiders’ seek a joint understanding of 
local problems, resources and opportunities, often using tools of 
Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA).1

• Looking for things to try: joint identification of possible solutions or new 
opportunities for improving land husbandry and agreeing on what to try out 
first.

• Trying things out: experimenting with and adapting the new idea(s) in trials 
planned and implemented by farmers, with the support of development 
agents and scientists, and monitored and evaluated jointly according to 
agreed criteria.

• Sharing the results: letting other farmers, development agents and scientists 
know what came out of the experiments and how they were done.

• Sustaining the process: helping farmers to organize themselves to continue 
this kind of interaction and to obtain new ideas and inputs with which to exper
iment, and creating a political and institutional environment that fosters PTD.

Farmers’ innovations show how local resources can be used to address 
problems and opportunities that farmers have recognized by doing their own 
informal situation analysis. The options that farmers involved in PTD may 
consider for testing include:

• local farmers’ innovations in order to validate them or test them more widely;
• other ideas developed by farmers in other areas to address the same 

problem or opportunity;
• ideas from formal research and extension to address the same problem or 

opportunity.

Thus, identifying farmer innovations can be a door to PTD at the point of ‘Looking 
for things to try’.
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In t r o d u c in g  t h e  Fa r m e r  In n o v a t io n  
Pr o g r a m m e s

Indigenous Soil and Water Conservation in Africa
The first phase of the ISWC research programme focused on analysing the 
dynamics of indigenous soil and water conservation (SWC) practices in Africa. 
Twenty-seven case studies from 15 countries showed that many indigenous 
practices are being maintained and expanded by farmers, in contrast with 
many modern SWC techniques promoted by development projects (Reij et al, 
1996). The second phase (ISWC 2), which operates in Burkina Faso, 
Cameroon, Ethiopia, Tanzania, Tunisia, Uganda and Zimbabwe (see map on 
page 7), aims to improve the effectiveness of both indigenous and modern 
SWC practices through a process of joint experimentation involving farmers, 
scientists and development agents. It promotes research on local practices and 
innovations in SWC, assists in disseminating the results, and supports lobby
ing platforms to show policy-makers that building on ISWC practices is a 
promising path to development.

An unknown number of farmers are experimenting with SWC techniques 
on their own initiative. ISWC 2 pays special attention to these innovators who 
are often overlooked as a source of inspiration for development. Identification 
of farmer innovators who are already in the midst of informal experiments is 
an entry point into a process of PTD. The ISWC 2 approach involves training 
scientists and extensionists in PRA and PTD, identifying farmer innovators 
and their innovations, networking between farmer innovators, participatory 
research to develop and validate improved techniques and systems of land 
husbandry, and disseminating ideas and methods through farmer-to-farmer 
exchange.

In each collaborating country, a ‘lead agency’ concerned with agricultural 
research or development maintains links with other local research, develop
ment and teaching institutions interested and/or experienced in participatory 
approaches to improving land husbandry. A coordinator attached to the lead 
agency manages the programme activities. A steering committee, composed 
mainly of representatives from the collaborating organizations, plans and 
evaluates activities funded by the programme. All seven ISWC teams learn 
from each other during annual review meetings hosted by different partner 
countries in Africa.2

The ISWC 2 programme defined farmer innovators as those farmers who 
spontaneously try out new things, without the direct support of formal 
research and extension. They are not the ‘model’ or ‘progressive’ farmers who 
have often been selected by projects to test new crop varieties or packages of 
external inputs. The programme regards the farmers and their innovations, 
not the scientists and their technologies, as the starting point for development. 
This does not deny the important role that scientists can play. ISWC 2 seeks to 
link scientists, extensionists and farmer innovators in joint efforts to improve 
local and introduced practices of managing land and water.
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M ap 1.1 African partner countries in the ISWC 2 and PFI programmes

Promoting Farmer Innovation in Rainfed Agriculture
The PFI programme was developed by the United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP) Office to Combat Desertification and Drought (UNSO) 
in the context of implementing the Convention to Combat Desertification 
(CCD). It operates in Kenya, Uganda and Tanzania and is, like ISWC 2, funded 
by the Directorate General for International Cooperation (DGIS). The goal is 
to harness the energies, ideas and rich experiences of innovative farmers for 
improving rainfed agriculture. Innovations in SWC are identified and dissemi
nated.

Methodology development
A methodological approach to promoting farmer innovation was developed 
and refined during the course of PFI and ISWC 2. Here, we explain the major 
components of this approach and illustrate them with examples from experi
ences in the various countries, making cross-references to the relevant chapters 
in this book.

This presentation of ten components does not mean that these were or 
should be neatly implemented one after the other. In practice, several compo
nents run parallel to each other or are repeated several times during the 
process. Nor does it mean that each country involved in ISWC 2 and PFI has 
given the same attention to each component. The vastly differing socioeco
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nomic and agroecological conditions in each country have led to different 
emphases being placed.

The three country programmes under PFI followed a series of ten steps 
(see Figure 17.1) fairly closely, whereas each of the seven countries under 
ISWC 2 designed its programme in the light of its own perceptions, experience 
and history, as well as the capacity and orientation of the partner organiza
tions.

Within each country, the ISWC 2 and PFI programmes concentrated their 
initial work in selected regions -  for example, the Southern Highlands in 
Tanzania, parts of the Central Plateau of Burkina Faso, the Tigray region in 
northern Ethiopia, the Kabale district in south-west Uganda. An exception 
was the Zimbabwe programme: it had already considerable experience in 
participatory research and extension in M asvingo province before ISWC 2 
began and sought to mainstream the approach throughout the country (see 
Chapter 28 ). M ost of the components described below refer only to activities 
in the action areas, but the lobbying for policy change and institutionalizing 
the farmer innovation approach (see Components 9 and 10) reach out beyond 
the action areas, with a view to scaling up the activities.

C o m p o n e n t s  o f  t h e  Fa r m e r  In n o v a t io n  
M e t h o d o l o g y

Component 1: Training in PRA and PTD
Although there are outstanding exceptions, many scientists and extension 
agents have difficulties in communicating eye-to-eye with farmers. Their 
conventional training and vision of development through the transfer of 
modern ‘improved’ technologies have imbued them with a sense of superiority. 
They tend to regard themselves as the teachers of farmers, as the agents of 
change drawing farmers out of the stagnancy of tradition. M ost of them 
cannot imagine that they can also learn from (illiterate) farmers.

With a view to changing these attitudes, the ISWC 2 programme organized 
training-of-trainer workshops in PRA and PTD. Two courses were held on a 
regional level for the anglophone and francophone countries, in Zimbabwe 
and Burkina Faso respectively. The trainees from each country programme 
came from research, extension and development organizations, both govern
mental and non-governmental. They then collaborated in planning and 
facilitating PRA/PTD training and awareness-raising workshops at national 
and/or provincial (regional) level.

Some countries have invested more time in PRA/PTD training than others. 
For example, ISWC-Ethiopia strengthened local capacities through a series of 
workshops, building on each other and including new people as co-facilita
tors. It could thus train 121 development agents (DAs) from government 
services throughout Tigray, in addition to numerous people from NGOs and 
bilateral projects. The philosophy behind this was to create a broad basis for
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identifying local innovation and for supporting farmer-led experimentation 
and farmer-to-farmer exchange, rather than concentrating on isolated PTD 
experiments involving only a few farmers and DAs (see Chapter 6).

In Tanzania, PRA/PTD training capacities have been firmly established: 
already ten professionals from research, extension and training institutions are 
well practised in facilitating participatory training. ISWC-Tanzania developed 
a sequence of training events focused mainly on the scientists, extensionists 
and farmers directly involved in the programme. As in Ethiopia, introductory 
training in PRA/PTD was followed by refresher workshops to review experi
ences and increase insights. After this came training in farmer experimentation 
and then review and planning workshops based on the PTD experiences. Thus, 
training and learning have been closely integrated with exchange, joint review 
and planning, with the latter gradually assuming more importance than train
ing per se.

In the case of ISWC-Tunisia, the scientists were less experienced in partic
ipatory research. For the first national PRA/PTD training workshop held in 
southern Tunisia in October 1997, trainers were invited from Senegal and 
Burkina Faso -  an innovation in itself in that experts from south of the Sahara 
were training scientists in North Africa. The workshop was an eye-opener for 
most of the participants who were astounded at the level of local knowledge 
they discovered during the fieldwork. After this workshop, many participants 
found it difficult to apply their new knowledge and skills in an unchanged 
institutional setting, but some did continue to identify interesting innovations 
and innovators and this had a decisive, positive impact on the future of ISWC- 
Tunisia (see Chapter 30).

Not only in Tunisia but in all seven countries in the ISWC 2 programme, 
the success of the training in changing the participants’ attitudes depended on 
the personalities of the individuals and the extent to which the institutional 
contexts in which they operate allow them space to use participatory 
approaches. The coordinators and backstoppers often observed that, when 
scientists and extensionists were interacting directly with farmers in the field 
after the training, they treated the farmers with greater respect. In some cases, 
they gave the innovators nicknames, such as ‘professor’, to express admiration 
for the farmers’ wealth of knowledge and creativity and for their capacity to 
express what they know and do. Indeed, it became evident during field days 
and travelling seminars that some farmer innovators have oratory and presen
tational skills far superior to those of many scientists, college lecturers and 
professors.

Component 2: Identifying and verifying farmer innovators
The process of identifying farmer innovators is not easy and straightforward 
because farmers are not necessarily aware that they are experimenting and 
innovating. For most farmers, the process of generating knowledge through 
experimentation is part of their everyday agricultural activities, not separated 
from them as it is in the scientific knowledge system (den Biggelaar, 1996).
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Plate 1.1 The first activity o f ISWC Tunisia was to organize a national 
training workshop in PRA/PTD (October 1997)

In each country, all partners first had to agree on the concept of innovation 
and innovators. For example, as a working definition for an innovator, ISWC- 
Ethiopia used ‘someone who develops or tries out new ideas without the 
support of formal extension services’. ‘New’ was defined as ‘something that 
has been started within the lifetime of the farmers -  not something that s/he 
has inherited from parents or grandparents’ (see Chapter 6 ). This definition 
helped to focus the search on the dynamics of local knowledge, not just looking 
at what is traditional but seeking endogenous change. In contrast, ISWC- 
Tunisia decided also to include technologies inherited from parents in the 
inventory of local innovations in land husbandry.

An innovation was generally defined as something new to the particular 
locality, but not necessarily new to the world. For example, a refugee who saw 
a shadouf (an ancient Egyptian device for lifting water) in Sudan and who, 
upon his return to Tigray, developed a shadouf-based irrigation system was 
regarded as an innovator in his home area. In the PFI programme, farmers 
who simply copied what another farmer in the same village had developed or 
introduced were regarded as ‘second-generation’ innovators (adopters), even 
though what they did was new for their particular farms. An initial round of 
identifying farmer innovators by the PFI programme was therefore followed 
by verification of whether their fellow villagers indeed regarded them as ‘first- 
generation’ innovators.

In the ISWC 2 programme, the verification process focused more on verify
ing whether a local innovation was useful rather than whether the particular
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individual was a genuine innovator, ie the focus was on identifying new ideas 
that had been developed or tried by a few farmers but could be of interest to 
many. To aid in assessing whether an innovation was likely to be more widely 
accepted, some ISWC 2 partners studied the social setting and resource endow
ments of the innovators.

Many types of actors were involved in identifying farmer innovators and 
verifying their innovations: extension agents, NGO field staff, village leaders, 
students, teaching staff, scientists and farmers. Rarely were ‘ordinary’ farmers 
involved in the identification process, unlike the cases reported by Nielsen (see 
Chapter 8) and Yohannes (see Chapter 16), both based on doctoral research 
conducted outside the ISWC and PFI programmes. Sometimes, the field agents 
in NGOs and government agencies could make important contributions by 
naming innovators whom they had already observed in their day-to-day work. 
However, this was not always the case. Some field agents initially had eyes 
only for the technologies that they were promoting and for the ‘progressive’ 
farmers who adopted them. For example, NGO staff members in Cameroon 
were surprised to hear of the existence of local innovators; one of them said: 
‘We are always in the field and we have never seen them.’ However, once they 
became familiar with the concept of farmer innovation and had actually met 
some local innovators and seen their accomplishments, the same staff members 
began to recognize innovators regularly. Some commented that they now 
noticed small differences in farming practices almost every time they went to 
the field.

Not only was a wide range of actors involved in the identification process, 
but a wide range of methods was also used: direct observation, interviews 
with farmer groups and with key informants, contests, peer identification and 
invitations for self-identification through radio stations. In Tunisia, for 
example, men and women farmers responded to the weekly radio programme 
on agricultural innovation by writing to the station that they, too, had 
innovated and wanted to tell others about it (see Chapter 27).

A total of over 800 farmer innovators have been identified in the seven 
countries involved in ISWC 2 and the innovations of most of them have been 
documented in reports, database entries, photographs and video films. Not 
only scientists but also field agents have been preparing this documentation. 
These few hundred innovators represent only the tip of the iceberg because the 
programme covers relatively small parts of each country. Most innovators and 
their innovations continue to be hidden, overlooked or ignored.

The main aim of the programme is not, however, to identify only outstand
ing innovators. It is to stimulate the innovative capacities of all farmers, by 
encouraging as many scientists and extensionists as possible to recognize local 
innovation and to work with farmers in ways that promote innovation, as 
outlined in the following components. In this context, it is important that 
local innovations are ‘verified’ by other farmers as part of a process of stimu
lating more widespread innovation in a village (see Component 6).
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Component 3: Analysing innovators and innovations
As relatively little is documented about farmer innovation in Africa, the ISWC 
2 and PFI programmes tried to gain a better picture of the characteristics of 
outstanding innovators and their motivations for innovating. As pointed out 
by Yohannes (see Chapter 16), every farmer has to be an innovator to some 
degree, but some farmers are known in the community as being particularly 
innovative. What triggers these farmers to develop new ideas or try out 
something new, while others operating under similar conditions do not? Is it 
because they are particularly rich or particularly poor in productive resources? 
Are most of the outstanding innovators old or young, educated or illiterate, 
men or women? Do innovations by women differ from those by men? Do the 
more innovative farmers have certain characteristics that could be ‘cultivated’ 
through programme activities? In which domains do farmers innovate? What 
is the potential of local innovations to be adopted or adapted by other farmers? 
These questions are addressed in Chapter 7 from the viewpoint of the ISWC 2 
and PFI programmes, and in Chapters 8 and 16 from the viewpoint of other 
research on the topic.

As will be seen in Chapter 7 , many of the outstanding innovators are 
relatively rich. Discussions among programme partners often revolved around 
the question of whether there was a tendency to work with richer farmers who 
could develop more spectacular innovations or whether outstanding innova
tors were richer because they were so innovative. There was a concern that the 
smaller improvements introduced by farmers with fewer resources were being 
overlooked. When country programmes such as those in Tunisia and Ethiopia 
began especially to seek out women’s innovations, they found that these tended 
to be low-cost, primarily making use of local resources. Such innovations are 
particularly promising for resource-poor farmers (not only women) and have 
good potential for dissemination, but most of these innovators have less confi
dence and means to make their ideas more widely known than do richer, male 
farmers. Extension agents can play an important role in encouraging farmer- 
to-farmer communication about the low-external-input options developed by 
the less wealthy local innovators (see Component 8).

Component 4: Setting up monitoring and evaluation 
systems
When all is said and done, it must be possible to show all stakeholders in 
agricultural development whether or not the programmes have enhanced the 
capacity of farmers to experiment and innovate, and whether this increased 
capacity and the emerging innovations contribute to the well-being of farm 
families and to the improved management of natural resources. It is important 
to produce numbers, especially for donor agencies and political decision
makers, but it is just as important to analyse the process of promoting local 
innovation as a source of learning and guidance for future work. It is therefore 
necessary to document who has done what, where, how and why.
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If the monitoring and evaluation (M&E) of programme activities is to be 
done well and be useful, then all partners must be able and willing to do the 
work. Therefore, the observations made and recorded have to be limited to 
the smallest possible number of key indicators of interest to those involved, 
and the questions need to be readily understandable. Only in this way can the 
learning aims be achieved.

Members of the ISWC Consortium proposed questions and forms to facil
itate the monitoring of the process and outcome of the various programme 
activities, and to assess their impact. The proposals included more conven
tional aspects of M & E  -  collecting information defined by outsiders for 
analysis by outsiders -  and some participatory aspects of M & E, so that the 
farmers and national partners could record and assess data according to their 
own criteria, using methods they chose or developed themselves. It was up to 
each country programme to adapt the questions and forms to the local condi
tions as well as to the local capacities to handle and analyse the information 
generated.

The Consortium initially thought that many farmers would perceive data 
recording as a burden. As it turned out, farmers who were involved in decid
ing what data to collect were keen to keep the records. They regarded this as 
a useful skill for managing their farms better because it helps them to keep 
track of and analyse levels of inputs and outputs. All the farmer innovators 
who were involved in joint experimentation in Burkina Faso insisted on 
keeping the records themselves. Some farmers in Uganda seemed more inter
ested in improving their capacities to keep their own records than in improving 
their yields through the particular technologies they were testing. Many farmer 
innovators also kept visitors’ books to record who came to their farms over 
the years.

ISWC-Tanzania made a point of regarding the M & E of innovations as an 
integral part of the joint experimentation and learning process, and not as a 
stand-alone activity. The partners in the experimentation agreed on the criteria 
for assessing specific innovations and experiments. The assessment itself was 
often done in a workshop situation, during which the development agents and 
scientists documented the farmers’ comments. However, the families of some 
farmer experimenters also kept written notes (see Chapter 25 ).

Component 5: Exchange visits and study tours for 
innovators
Both the ISWC 2 and the PFI programmes gave innovators an opportunity to 
visit each other’s farms and to exchange information and experience. Promoting 
Farmer Innovation in Rainfed Agriculture also took innovators on study tours 
to other areas and research stations. The exchange visits and tours were very 
effective in making the farmers aware of local innovations and the principal 
ideas behind them. After returning home, many participants immediately started 
informal experiments with new techniques they had seen. For example, after 
exchange visits some farmer innovators in Burkina Faso started trying out other
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cultivation tools, rainfed rice production, different varieties of sorghum and 
millet and different heights of cutting the stalks at harvest (Hilhorst, 1999).

It is important to give attention to both preparing for and following up the 
visits and tours. Farmer-to-farmer communication is more effective if both the 
visitors and the hosts are well prepared. What do both sides hope and expect 
to gain from the visits? An example of such preparation is given in Chapter 
18. The learning effect is also greater if, after the visits, the visitors and hosts 
review what they found useful about the exchange and deliberate on how and 
to whom they will report their impressions. It was observed, for instance, in 
Zimbabwe that women are more likely than men to share their impressions 
with others, although not necessarily in a formal way, and that women tend to 
share with women and men with men (Edward Chuma, pers comm, February
2000). Field agents can play a role here in helping to widen the impact of the 
visits by creating more opportunities for feedback to others.

Another role for field agents is to arrange additional technical training or 
other forms of support that may be required as a follow-up to a visit or tour. 
In Tunisia, some farmer innovators trained other farmers, for example in graft
ing fruit trees, immediately during the visits, but often such training will be 
possible only afterwards.

The PFI programme encourages innovators to organize themselves into 
clusters of usually eight farmers (Critchley et al, 1999, p l5 ). Experiences are 
exchanged within and between these clusters (see Chapter 17). One advantage 
of such small groups in one locality is that the members can meet easily and at 
little expense. The ISWC programme in Uganda follows the PFI approach and 
includes 32 farmer innovators in four networks of eight innovators each. An 
impact assessment showed that, after intra-network visits, each member tried 
out several innovations seen in the fields of other members (see Chapter 19).

In the other ISWC 2 countries, it was left up to the innovators to decide if 
and how they wanted to organize themselves. In Tanzania, for example, three 
cases were recorded in which farmer innovators, after returning home from 
exchange visits, started up a local group of one or more innovators and a 
larger number of neighbouring farmers. Not only did they want to share what 
they had learnt about techniques, but participation in the visits had also 
encouraged them to undertake joint development activities (Laurens van 
Veldhuizen, pers comm, January 2001).

Component 6: Farmers’ evaluation of local innovations
This component can be part of the process of selecting ideas for farmer-led 
experimentation as well as part of farmer-to-farmer exchange on innovations. 
In most cases in the two programmes, ‘outsiders’ made an initial assessment of 
the innovations. Then the farmers themselves -  both the outstanding innova
tors and their neighbours -  were given opportunities to assess the innovations 
jointly. This was not limited to comparing yields and other technical parame
ters. Yohannes (see Chapter 16) found that the values and experience of the 
communities strongly influenced their acceptance of local innovations.



Village workshops have proved to be a useful tool for farmers’ assess
ment of innovations. In Tigray, for example, the Bureau of Agriculture and 
N atural Resources (BoANR) organizes Farmers’ Fora (Chapter 18) during 
which innovators and their neighbours examine both endogenous and exoge
nous innovations and discuss what is useful for local farmers. Such workshops 
at village or district level can also help to dispel the isolation that many 
outstanding innovators feel because they are doing something different from 
the norm. In Zimbabwe, for example, farmer innovators were often regarded 
as ‘off-types’ because they did not follow extension instructions. The empha
sis of ISWC-Zimbabwe on group formation and joint experimentation served 
to enhance the social standing and confidence of innovators and strengthen 
their position vis-a-vis government services. A group approach also reduces 
the risk that farmer innovation programmes focus on only a few privileged 
farmers.

Innovation assessment workshops at village level can be starting points for 
designing experiments implemented by farmers selected by the community. 
This embeds the experimentation by individuals within a wider social process. 
In Cameroon, for instance, the priorities for experimentation were set during 
a workshop involving scientists, extensionists, farmer innovators, other male 
and female villagers and traditional authorities (see Chapter 2 1 ). This was 
done to avoid isolation of the innovators and their experiments from the rest 
of the community and to ensure that the techniques being tested met commu
nity criteria in technical, sociocultural and economic terms.

Component 7: Stimulating and supporting joint 
experimentation
The original assumption in the ISWC 2 programme document was that joint 
experiments by scientists, extensionists and farmers would start by the end of 
Year 1. This was far too optimistic. The entire process of gaining a common 
understanding of concepts, training in PRA/PTD, identifying and understand
ing farmers’ innovations and informal experiments, organizing exchange visits 
and building up rapport between farmers, extensionists and scientists required 
much time. In most countries, joint experiments started only in Year 3.

If the joint experiments had started earlier, there would have been a greater 
risk that the scientists defined them and imposed them on the farmers. Ideally, 
the innovators and other interested farmers should set the research agenda and 
it should be based on their priorities. Scientists have a role in:

1 proposing elements for testing which the farmers might like to include;
2 advising farmers on how to design simple experiments so that both farmers 

and scientists have a firmer basis for evaluating the results; and
3 explaining reasons for the farmers’ findings and thus helping farmers to 

understand better some of the principles and less visible factors influenc
ing the outcome of their experiments.

Entering research and development in land husbandry 15
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In addition, the scientists can assist in generating ‘hard’ data to validate the 
findings in conventional scientific terms in order to convince other scientists, 
policy-makers and donor agencies. A further role of scientists, especially in the 
initial stages of collaboration with farmers and extensionists, is to observe and 
analyse the process in order to develop the farmer innovation methodology 
and to describe it clearly to others who want to engage in it.

The actual process of setting the joint research agenda differed from country 
to country. ISWC-Tanzania organized a series of workshops for the ‘experts’ 
(scientists and extensionists) to build up an appreciation of the important role 
of farmers in agricultural research and development. Parallel workshops and 
exchange visits were organized for farmers to build up their confidence and 
assertiveness so that they would be better able to argue for their interests. Once 
these two processes had matured, the experts and farmers were brought 
together in a workshop to set priorities for joint experimentation (see Chapter 
5 ). Similarly, in Cameroon farmer innovators clearly formulated their interests 
and insisted on giving them priority over scientists’ research interests. The scien
tists agreed and a process of PTD commenced (see Chapter 21).

At the start of the ISWC 2 programme, the country with the most experi
ence in stimulating and supporting processes of joint experimentation was 
Zimbabwe. Here, the PTD activities were inextricably linked with the devel
opment of local institutions and were carried out with groups of farmers 
defined by the communities. Thus, PTD became an approach not only for 
technology development but also for community development (Murwira et al, 
2000).

In some cases, the joint experiments focused on scientific validation of 
local innovations. Here, the procedures were more conventional and it was 
important to collect data that could be subjected to statistical analysis. In 
other cases, the process of experimentation was designed to allow the farmers 
to assess the innovations and/or to investigate farmers’ and scientists’ ideas to 
improve them further. This had the additional aim of strengthening local 
capacities to test and assess new ideas. Here, it was more important that the 
procedures and measurements could be managed by farmers, and they could 
eventually do it on their own. Farmers were encouraged to learn about exper
imentation by analysing their own experiences and mistakes.

The workshops for farmer experimenters organized by ISWC-Tanzania 
reflect this latter approach: with the support of scientists and extensionists, the 
farmers examined each other’s experiments and recognized where improve
ments should be made (eg Malley and Mruma, 2000).

Component 8: Farmer-to-farmer dissemination of 
innovations
One aim of both ISWC 2 and PFI is to disseminate useful innovations. Various 
forms of farmer-to-farmer communication are facilitated, primarily through 
visits and workshops. The PFI programme organizes three types of exchange 
visits: farmer innovators visit other innovators to learn from each other,
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‘ordinary’ farmers visit farmer innovators to learn from their experience, and 
farmer innovators visit other farmers to inform them and to train them in the 
use of improved technologies. The first type, involving only learning by farmer 
innovators, comes under Component 5, while the second and third types are 
examples of wider farmer-to-farmer extension.

In the ISWC 2 programme, each country has developed its own variations. 
In Ethiopia, Components 5 and 8 were combined in the travelling seminars, 
during which innovators visit other innovators and, at each site visited, meet 
with a wider group of people in that community. In Zimbabwe, mixed groups 
of farmer innovators and other villagers visit other sites of innovation, and the 
villagers rather than the programme choose the farmers to be involved. In 
Uganda, exchange visits were made between the farmer innovators working 
with the PFI programme in the north and those working with the ISWC 
programme in the south. A large number of farmers have been involved in the 
visits organized under the PFI programme: in Kenya alone, over 2500 farmers 
-  about 1600 men and 900 women -  have visited farmer innovators (Will 
Critchley, pers comm, January 2001).

The original idea was to disseminate farmers’ innovations that had been 
scientifically validated, but soon it became obvious that farmers do not wait 
until a technology has been given a stamp of approval by scientists. After 
exchange visits, farmers in Burkina Faso who recognized potentials in certain 
innovations already started to apply them (Hilhorst, 1999 and see Chapter 25).

In Tanzania, this component is closely linked with Component 6: the 
village workshops for evaluating local innovations automatically led to sharing 
of ideas between farmers. However, most of the sharing probably took place 
outside of the activities supported directly by the programme. This included 
the increased opportunities for farmer-to-farmer exchange within the regular 
research and extension activities of the partner organizations. For instance, 
during the regular farmer field days, farmer innovators are asked to explain 
what they are doing. Information about local innovations and innovators has 
also been spread via the existing journal of the farmer network, Mviwata 
(Laurens van Veldhuizen, pers comm, January 2001).

Sharing of knowledge also includes informal farmer-to-farmer extension, 
such as:

•  when farmers discuss new ideas during market visits or at small social 
meetings, for example Ethiopian women who meet for the traditional 
coffee ceremony;

•  when farmers on their own initiative visit other farmers who are doing 
something that appears to be interesting; and

•  when farmers report what they have seen to a larger group, for example 
during a village meeting held for another main purpose (see Chapter 18).

In Burkina Faso, outstanding personalities have innovated in developing 
farmer-to-farmer extension approaches: one innovator initiated an annual 
market day for exchanging information about improved traditional planting
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pits (za'i); another created a kind of ‘field school’ during which farmers learn 
by jointly treating a piece of degraded land with za'i; and a third innovator 
coaches a number of farmers in neighbouring villages by working together 
with them in their fields (see Chapter 20 ).

A fundamental issue that will determine the success of farmer-to-farmer 
dissemination of local innovations is whether innovators are willing to share 
their knowledge and experience with others. A woman innovator in Tunisia 
began to tell other farmers about how she uses decomposing manure to hatch 
eggs only after she was invited to present her innovation on the radio (see 
Chapter 12). Some individuals are not at all willing to inform others about their 
innovations, and some will do so only for payment (farmers can hire their 
services as consultants). In most cases, however, the ISWC 2 and PFI programmes 
found that farmers were eager to share their innovations. In some cases, they did 
so because this gave them public recognition and social esteem (see Chapter 20); 
in others, because they felt it was their duty to their community (see Chapter 
14). Some farmers reportedly shared their knowledge with others in their village 
in order to avoid jealousy and possible ensuing difficulties, such as witchcraft.

Component 9: Raising awareness and lobbying for policy 
change
The eight countries participating in the two programmes have pursued various 
paths to raise awareness about farmer innovation and to influence policy in its 
favour. Much attention has been given to documentation and publication in 
the form of working papers, project reports, workshop proceedings, papers 
for conferences and articles in newsletters and journals. The programmes in 
Cameroon and Ethiopia started up local newsletters on farmer innovation. All 
the national ISWC 2 teams have gained access to radio, television and the 
press. As soon as ISWC-Ethiopia had identified some outstanding farmer 
innovators, it arranged radio interviews that were broadcast in the local 
language (Tigrigna). ISWC-Tunisia launched a two-hour programme on 
agriculture and innovation, which is broadcast to most of central and south
ern Tunisia (see Chapter 2 7 ). The Tunisia experience stimulated 
ISWC-Cameroon to appoint a media adviser to maximize access to mass media 
and stimulated ISWC-Burkina to start, in late 2000, a radio programme in the 
Yatenga region using the station La Voix du Paysan (Voice of the Farmer).

Several ISWC 2 teams have produced one or more video films about farmer 
innovation in their country and, in some cases, at least excerpts have been shown 
on national television. The PFI has produced a broadcast-quality video on farmer 
innovation in East Africa which has been aired on television in all three countries 
involved in that programme (PFI, 2000). It has also published a book outlining 
the theory and practice of its approach (Critchley et al, 1999), and more than 
half of the 10,000 copies had been distributed by the end of 2000.

In a strategy to enhance policy dialogue, policy-makers have been included 
in the ISWC steering committees and taken on ‘exposure tours’ to farmer 
innovators. In Ethiopia, for example, the head of the BoANR in Tigray plays
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a very active role in the steering committee, and the federal Ministers of 
Agriculture and Education have visited farmer innovators in the field. Also in 
the other countries, the national ISWC coordinators have organized meetings 
with, and field visits by, Ministers of Agriculture or with senior staff responsi
ble for national programmes of research and extension. The president and 
vice-president of Uganda visited farmer innovators under the PFI programme. 
Upon the invitation of the country programmes, important policy-makers 
opened national or international workshops on farmer innovation.

Important events for raising awareness about the farmer innovation 
approach were the two conferences on farmer innovation held in November 
1999 in Cameroon for francophone Africa (Tchawa and Diop, 2000) and in 
February 2000 in Ethiopia for anglophone Africa (Mitiku et al, 2000). These 
meetings gave an opportunity for the countries in the two programmes to 
exchange experiences, but also broadened the participation to include other 
projects and, above all, policy-makers who could have a positive influence on 
institutionalizing the approach. Also for this purpose, one day of the annual 
review meeting in the third and fourth years of the ISWC 2 programme was 
opened up to policy-makers from the host countries, Tanzania and Tunisia.

To initiate an approach to PTD through identifying and promoting farmer 
innovation, ISWC 2 deliberately commenced work below the national level (ie 
in only certain provinces or regions of a country) in order to develop success
ful cases of proven local innovation capacity as this is essential for effective 
lobbying work. Within three years, the country programmes collected substan
tial evidence that the farmer innovation approach produces results of interest 
to smallholders and supporting organizations, and that it can be an alternative 
to the conventional ToT model of agricultural research and extension. They 
are providing the accumulated evidence in various forms to decision-makers in 
their countries, and are exposing them to examples of farmer-led experimenta
tion and innovation.

Component 10: Institutionalizing the farmer innovation 
approach
Ultimately, the ISWC 2 and PFI programmes are working towards incorporat
ing the farmer innovation approach into the regular activities of agricultural 
research, extension and education in the countries where they are operating. 
Only in this way will it be possible to ensure the long-term sustainability of 
the approach. This requires a shift away from conventional ToT towards 
promoting farmer-led experimentation based on both endogenous and exoge
nous ideas. Both programmes seek to strengthen the capacity of scientists and 
extensionists to recognize the problems being addressed by local innovators in 
their informal experimentation and to participate in and support farmer-led 
research, as outlined in Component 7. In this collaboration, one role of exten
sionists will still be to make information, from whatever sources, more easily 
available to farmers. However, this will be with the aim of enriching farmers’ 
experimentation, ie feeding farmers’ hunger for useful new ideas to try out,
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rather than prescribing introduced ‘improvements’ which may not prove to be 
such. As Nielsen points out in Chapter 8, one of the major constraints to 
farmer experimentation identified by the farmers themselves is a lack of ideas 
or knowledge of new things with which to experiment.

The farmer innovation approach can be scaled up only when the concept 
and methods of promoting farmer innovation are included in agricultural 
education. Mekelle University, the lead agency of ISWC-Ethiopia, is changing 
its curriculum accordingly, as is the Cooperative College Moshi (CCM), the 
lead agency of ISWC-Tanzania (see Chapter 31 ). ISWC-Cameroon recently 
trained staff of the National Agricultural Extension and Research Programme 
(PNVRA) funded by the World Bank and the International Fund for 
Agricultural Development (IFAD), and the farmer innovation programme will 
become a semi-autonomous project under PNVRA. Beyond Africa, the 
involvement of graduate students from Wageningen Agricultural University in 
The Netherlands has led to an increased understanding of and interest in the 
farmer innovation approach among staff of the Department for 
Communication and Innovation Studies. These are encouraging steps forward, 
but there is still a long road to travel to institutionalize the farmer innovation 
approach in these and other countries in Africa and Europe and to make the 
approach less dependent on external funding and technical support.

M a jo r  St r e n g t h s

The two farmer innovation programmes, ISWC 2 and PFI, have sought to 
stimulate the enthusiasm of formal research and extension to promote local 
innovation in ways that combine indigenous and appropriate external knowl
edge. They have sought to enable institutions of formal education to prepare 
future researchers and extensionists to engage in this process.

The major strength of the methods used in these programmes is that they are 
grounded in field realities and experience (Chambers, 2000). The programmes 
have shown that the farmer innovation approach can be used in different agro- 
ecological and socioeconomic settings and is replicable in that sense. However, 
this does not mean that all the ten components outlined above can or should be 
applied in the same way or in the same order everywhere. The approach and the 
methods are not cast in stone. There is always a need to adapt, to refine, to learn 
and to improve. To quote Robert Chambers (2000): ‘The challenge is to explore 
and invent further, and especially to embed these methodologies in the everyday 
practice of farmers, extensionists and scientists.’

A key feature of both programmes is flexibility. Each of the eight African 
countries involved has been able to place its unique accents within the overall 
framework of these ten components. This allowed the partners in the different 
counties not only to learn as they worked in their own way, building on their 
own history and experience, but also to learn from each other’s experience. In 
this way, each country is strengthening its own capacity to innovate in agricul
tural research and development.
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The career and influence of 
Barthelemy Kameni Djambou in 

Cameroon

Paul Tchawa, Noubissie Tchiagam Jean-Baptiste 
and Yossa Bonneau '

A former taxi driver returned to his home village and decided to devote his 
energies completely to farming. Within 12 years, he became a well-known and 
respected farmer innovator, and students from the University o f  Dschang 
regularly take training from him in agroforestry. How did this farmer manage 
to make such a remarkable career?

Barthelemy Kameni Djambou is in his mid-40s and lives in the village of 
Babone in West Cameroon. He used to be a taxi driver in Douala, Cameroon’s 
biggest city, but returned home in 1988, when his father died. As the eldest 
son, he became the head of the family. He married and his household now 
consists of himself, his wife, his sister-in-law and three small children. From 
his father, he inherited about 3ha of poor-quality land situated on a 20 per 
cent gradient. This is about the average size of farms in the area, but he did 
not regard it as enough to make a decent living for his family. As agriculture 
was his only possible source of living in the village, he decided to look for 
ways to modernize his farming practices and to increase production.

*  Paul Tchaw a is a geographer and senior lecturer at the University o f Yaounde I and 
coord in ator o f ISW C -C am eroon; N ou bissie  T ch iagam  Jean-B aptiste is a plant 
geneticist at the University o f N gaoundere, C am eroon, and Yossa Bonneau heads 
the N G O  Centre de D eveloppem ent des C om m unautes V illageoises (Centre for 
Village Community Development) in Bafang, West Cam eroon
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S e e k in g  N ew  Id ea s

First Djambou tried to generate cash income by growing tomatoes in the 
modern way recommended by the extension service. He planned to sell the 
tomatoes on the local market. He was the first farmer in his village to do this, 
but the results were disappointing and he could not even cover the costs of the 
chemical fertilizers. Nevertheless, he continued to try and sought additional 
information from the extension services, thinking that he simply was not doing 
it quite right yet.

At the same time, he contacted two local NGOs to see what ideas they had 
to offer. Through them, he received training in techniques of contour bunding 
and facilitating farmer-to-farmer learning. He was also given the opportunity 
to take part in farmer-exchange visits to other parts of Cameroon. It was 
during these visits that he acquired information and ideas about agroforestry 
and about the importance of nitrogen-fixing plants for maintaining soil fertil
ity. He started to apply these techniques on his own farm and met with success. 
He felt that his experience would be a good basis for teaching other farmers.

In 1992, Djambou decided that he would try to obtain formal training as 
an extension officer. Although he did not have the right qualifications in terms 
of formal education to be admitted to this training, he was so insistent that the 
staff of the Cameroon Ministry of Agriculture (MoA) decided to admit him in 
1993, so he would no longer bother them with his requests. In 1995, he 
successfully completed the 16-month course in agricultural extension. Before
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Plate 2.1 Barthelemy Djambou, a key innovator in West Cameroon

and during this formal training, Djambou continued to try to grow tomatoes 
and other vegetables using chemical fertilizers. He applied what he had been 
taught, but the results continued to be disappointing.

The turning point came in 1995, when Djambou received further training 
in agroforestry through the UNDP Africa 2000 Network. This triggered a 
complete change in the way that he farmed. He stopped using chemical fertil
izers and abandoned the maintenance of terraces on his slopes as he realized 
that SWC could be achieved in ways that required less strenuous work. He 
began to devote himself to developing agroforestry practices on his farm. First, 
he planted rows of fast-growing nitrogen-fixing tree species (Leucaena leuco- 
cephala and Calliandra calothyrsus) on the contours in his fields. Between 
these rows he introduced a short-term improved fallow using the nitrogen- 
fixing woody species Tephrosia vogelii, Cajanus cajan, Crotalaria funcea and 
Sesbania sesban. After this short fallow, he sowed maize.

S h a r in g  w it h  O t h e r  Fa r m e r s

In 1996, Djambou formed a group of farmers in his village with the intention of 
stimulating and facilitating exchange of experience with agroforestry practices. 
He started training the group members in agroforestry by working together with 
them first on his farm and then on their farms. From time to time, he passes by 
to visit the group members and to see how they are progressing.
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In 1997, he inherited from an uncle a piece of land in a waterlogged valley 
bottom and he started to reclaim it for productive purposes. He mobilized the 
services of a retired administrator who has become a specialist in aquaculture. 
They had met at a farmers’ workshop organized some years previously by the 
NGO  Service d ’Appui aux Initiatives de Developpement (Support Service to 
Development Initiatives). Djambou paid for the man’s travel and gave him 
food and board during his stay in the village. The members of the farmers’ 
group helped Djambou to dig two fishponds. Immediately next to these ponds 
he built some sheds for pigs and started to use the wastes from the pigs to feed 
the fish.

Djambou is coordinator of the farmers’ group and there is a good atmos
phere of partnership among the members and a great willingness to help each 
other. Djambou is well integrated in the community because the people know 
that he readily shares with others. For example, when the fishpond is 
harvested, all members of the group receive some fish.

Even while he was in the process of trying out various ways to integrate 
crops, trees, pigs and aquaculture, Djambou maintained his interest in attend
ing training courses in order to gain still more ideas. In 1997, he was trained 
in beekeeping and he immediately introduced this activity on his farm. He 
constructed the beehives himself and bought the honey-harvesting equipment 
from farmers in the area of North-west Cameroon where he had received the 
training. In 1998, he was trained in techniques of rearing small livestock and 
immediately started to plant Guatemala grass (Tripsacum laxum) near his 
homestead, already with the plan to feed to rabbits. In 1999, he added the 
cultivation of medicinal plants and the keeping of rabbits to his widening 
range of income-generating activities. He bought the rabbits with a loan from 
a local credit organization.

After ISWC-Cameroon commenced in 1997, Djambou joined the farmer 
innovator network in his region: the Reseau des Paysans Innovateurs du Haut- 
Nkam (REPIH). As a member of REPIH, he had the opportunity to visit other 
farmer innovators in West and North-west Cameroon. In this way, he gained 
access to seeds of a new maize variety K525 created by another farmer innova
tor (see Chapter 23). He tried the new variety out in his own fields and, even 
though his initial results were rather poor, he continued to experiment with this 
and other maize varieties. During the innovator exchange visits, Djambou also 
collected slips of vetiver grass (Vetiveria zizanioides) which he planted around 
his fishponds. Ever since 1995, he been experimenting with new plants, partic
ularly nitrogen-fixing ones. In this way, he has built up a vast practical 
knowledge about how these various plants can be fitted into his farming system.

T e a c h in g  in  h is F ie ld s

Djam bou’s farm in Babone has become a training ground not only for the 
members of the local farmers’ group, but also for hundreds of visitors (roughly
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Plate 2.2 Outsiders listen to and learn from Barthelemy Djambou
(Cameroon)

200 per year), including farmers from other villages and on exchange visits, 
national and international N GO s, M oA staff and donor agencies. In 1997, 
with the financial support of the Africa 2000 Network, Djambou built a class
room on his fields. Here he gives training in agroforestry and other land 
management practices to farmers and farmer groups from different parts of 
Cameroon and to agronomy students from the University of Dschang. In 
addition, students from agricultural schools do two to three months of practi
cal training on his farm and live with his family. Djambou is not only a strong 
personality who knows what he wants, he is also an excellent speaker with an 
impressive command of French, a skill that he developed while driving a taxi 
in Douala which helps to make him a good communicator also in interacting 
with policy-makers. The dynamic big-city taxi driver turned farmer has now 
become a widely recognized innovator and teacher in agricultural develop
ment.
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Ayelech Fikre: an outstanding woman 
farmer in Amhara Region, Ethiopia

3

Million Alemayehu

A woman with tremendous energy and perseverance, Ayelech Fikre has spent 
several decades perfecting and combining indigenous practices o f  SWC to 
build up an intensively cultivated hillside farm in the highlands o f North Shewa 
Zone o f Amhara National Regional State in Ethiopia. This chapter highlights 
some o f her techniques and her philosophy o f land husbandry

Ayelech Fikre is a 63-year-old widow who lives in Ankober district in North 
Shewa zone. She has one adopted son who is now married and has two 
children. Ayelech is the head of this family. Over 35 years ago when her father 
died, she inherited from him about lha of farmland situated in a weyna dega 
zone (medium highland, according to the local agroclimatic classification 
system) on a hillside over 2200m above sea level. Average annual rainfall is 
about 870mm, with two rainy seasons: the short (belg) rains from January to 
April and the long (meher) rains from July to September. Ayelech grows mainly 
sorghum, teff, maize, wheat, horsebean and barley. She has two oxen, one 
cow, one donkey and three sheep. On her own initiative, without any school
ing or formal training,1 she has applied various techniques of land 
improvement based on local indigenous knowledge and on her careful consid
eration of what she observed and what she had available to her. These 
techniques include the construction of stone bunds, soil fertility management 
and rainwater harvesting.

* M illion Alem ayehu, a SW C specialist with the Bureau o f Agriculture in Am hara 
region, is currently a post-graduate student at Alem aya University o f Agriculture, 
Ethiopia
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C o n s t r u c t io n  o f  St o n e  B u n d s

After her father’s death, Ayelech took over responsibility for managing the 
farm. It was only then that she began to notice the damage done to the 
farmland by heavy rainstorms. One day she saw how the flood from the 
hillside washed away the soil and, with it, the seed she had just sown. She also 
observed that small gullies were forming on the land. It was then that she 
started thinking about what measures she could take to prevent this damage. 
She came up with the ideas of improving the cut-off drain that her father had 
previously dug into the slope above the farm and constructing stone bunds on 
the cropland itself. Then she set to work, together with her son, to implement 
these ideas on the ground, tackling first the cut-off drain by widening and 
deepening it, and then starting to build stone bunds.

She and her son worked on this gradually over the years, whenever they 
could find some time in between all their other work. Her husband was seldom 
there to help. They started at the lower boundary of the farm and worked 
their way up the slope. Before piling up the stones for each bund, they dug a 
foundation trench about a metre deep and a metre wide in order to make the 
bund very stable.

After some years, Ayelech felt that the work was going too slowly. It 
demanded a great deal of time and energy, and too few people were doing the 
work. Therefore, in order to improve her land more quickly, she asked her 
neighbours to assist her. In line with the local tradition of labour cooperation 
known as debo, men came to work on her farm -  up to 40-50 at one time.
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Since food must be served for all the people participating in debo, Ayelech 
prepared the food at night. This meant that she could then work throughout 
the day on designing, supervising and working together with the men in 
making the stone bunds. She states with pride that she designed the layout of 
the bunds completely by herself. Although she did not use any land-surveying 
instruments (eg line level), she and the men helping her managed to build the 
bunds along the contours.

N ow  all of her farmland has been treated with stone bunds. They vary 
greatly in size: the height varies from 0.5m to 3m and the width from 0.3m to 
2m. Instead of stretching continuously across the slope from one edge of the 
farm to the other, the bunds are in a staggered arrangement. This was done 
intentionally to facilitate ploughing by oxen: the animals can move from one 
level to the next in a zigzag manner, passing through an interruption in one 
level of bunds that lies above a continuous piece of bund at the next level.

M a n a g e m e n t  o f  S o il  F e r t il it y

Ayelech began to notice that the soil fertility immediately below the bunds was 
lower than in the area immediately above them. After considering various 
possibilities to improve the fertility of the soil below the bunds, she started to 
apply composted manure to the terraces and to plant croton (Croton 
macrostacbyus) in a line immediately below each stone bund. This line of 
plants also helps to stabilize the bunds. She chops the croton leaves and spreads 
them over the less fertile parts of her farmland. After the leaves have dried, 
they are ploughed in during land preparation. She prepares the compost every 
year by putting animal manure, vegetation (mainly croton leaves) and wastes 
from the household and from animal feed into a pit in her backyard.

Ayelech has been practising intercropping and crop rotation ever since she 
started farming on her own. She intercrops sorghum with soybean and maize 
with horsebean. She says that her main objective in intercropping is to 
maximize the total crop yield that she can obtain from her one hectare of land.

H a r v e st in g  o f  R a in w a ter

Ayelech produces coffee on a small plot in her backyard. Since there is no 
source of water (spring or river) nearby, she could not irrigate the coffee. She 
considered how she might solve this problem and eventually decided to try 
collecting run-off from her upslope farmland during the rains and diverting it 
to her coffee plot. She dug temporary ditches below two stone bunds in order 
to collect run-off from the areas between the terraces and to guide it into the 
coffee plot. However, after a particularly heavy rainfall one day, she saw that 
her coffee plot was flooded with run-off full of sediment. This made her realize 
that, despite the improved cut-off drain and the stone bunds, some soil was 
still being washed away by the rain, especially during its onset.
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She then dug a trench between the coffee rows in order to harvest more 
run-off and, with it, her fertile soil coming from above. Moreover, she dug two 
pits to store the rainwater. After each trench has been filled, she diverts the 
run-off to the artificial waterway which eventually joins a natural waterway. 
When the run-off becomes clean (after the sediment load has decreased), she 
diverts it to the two pits. She continues this process until both pits are filled 
with water. Then she seals the pits. They are impermeable, so the water is 
retained for a long time -  more than three months, according to Ayelech. She 
uses the water collected in the two pits mainly for watering the coffee during 
the dry periods. In this way, she manages to obtain a better yield than farmers 
in the area who are growing coffee on irrigated land.

She also collects rainwater from the roof of her house by placing a stone in 
a small ditch under the eaves. This blockage makes the water form a tempo
rary ‘pond’ in the ditch. Immediately after the rain has stopped, she takes 
water from this ‘pond’ to grow different vegetables (peppers, tomatoes, etc) 
immediately behind her house. She does this during the onset of the first short 
rains.

Although she has tried many ways of harvesting the rainwater, she is still 
not satisfied and is always seeking new ideas. In her words: ‘ Wuha binoregn 
noro yemalabeklew sew chewenna nafta becha new’ (Amharic); this means, ‘If 
I had had water, I could have grown anything except human beings, salt and 
diesel.’

M a in t a in in g  B io d iv e r sit y  f o r  M u lt ip le  Pu r p o se s

Apart from the different indigenous techniques applied directly on her 
farmland to conserve soil and water, Ayelech has also treated the steep land 
above her farmland by constructing hillside terraces and planting gesho 
(Rehaminus perinoides), also known as ‘hops’, which is used for local beer 
brewing and for which there is a high demand on the local market. She sells 
most of the hops she produces. In addition, she allows other indigenous tree 
species, such as juniper (Juniperus procera) and African olive (Olea africana) 
to regenerate naturally on this slope. She prunes the juniper branches so that 
the trees will attain quickly the right height and diameter to be sold as timber. 
She taught herself about the effect of pruning by leaving some trees unpruned 
and comparing their growth with that of the pruned trees. She uses the 
prunings for fuel.

Ayelech had developed considerable skills in the selection and storage of 
the seed of sorghum, horsebean, maize and other crops. For example, she 
selects sorghum seed based on the phenotype of the individual plants and 
threshes these separately. She mixes the seeds with pepper (a traditional means 
of pest control) and stores them in a cool place in her compound.
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T h e  P r o b l e m  was h e r  T e a c h e r

Ayelech’s intensively worked hillside farm has been created by her own knowl
edge and efforts over decades. When a visiting expert asked her ‘Who taught 
you to do all these activities?’, she laughed and replied, ‘The problem.’ She 
explained: ‘People are increasing in number as time goes on, but the land 
remains the same. We can’t multiply it; people already occupy each piece of 
land. Therefore, we have to take care of the land we are using, otherwise there 
is no way out to get land. Thus, the problem [erosion and difficulties of getting 
more land] taught me to do all these activities. Otherwise, I couldn’t survive.’

Another of Ayelech’s sayings reveals how she sees land husbandry: 
‘Mereten sirebat magures siberdat malbes’ (Amharic). This means: ‘When the 
land gets hungry, feed it; and when it gets cold, cover it.’ She explained this as 
follows: The land gets hungry when it is eroded and small gullies form, making 
the land open its mouth. If this has happened, it is better to feed stone, grass 
and whatever is convenient to that hungry land immediately. If the hungry 
land is left without any treatment, it will die forever. In her understanding, all 
sloping land becomes ‘hungry’, even before the gullies have formed, because 
the soil is washed down the slope during each rain. The land becomes ‘cold’ 
when it loses its fertility. Such land should be covered with manure, compost, 
croton leaves and the like which can improve its fertility. She is convinced 
that, even after the land has been treated with different physical measures such 
as stone bunds and cut-off drains, if it is used without any cover, it will become 
‘cold’. Her saying indicates the importance of integrating different measures 
(physical, biological and soil fertility management) in order to obtain higher 
yields in a sustainable way.

R e c o g n it io n  o f  h e r  A c c o m p l ish m e n t s

Ayelech trained her adopted son very well in all her farming practices. Indeed, 
he has learned by working together with her. She is also keen to share her 
experiences with other farmers, as well as with experts from the Amhara 
Region Bureau of Agriculture (BoA), and is ready to consider any new idea 
that might help her to obtain better yields. She receives numerous visitors to 
her farm, not only other farmers and experts but also higher officials, and has 
also given her time to collaborate with BoA experts in making a video about 
her farm (North Shewa Department of Agriculture, 1999).

Her work became more widely recognized when a study of indigenous 
SWC practices in North Shewa zone (Million, 1998) was presented at a 
regional workshop. The author brought to the workshop two of the most 
outstanding farmers in the study area: a man, Hail Giyergis, and a woman, 
Ayelech Fikre. The other workshop participants were amazed at the knowl
edge and accomplishments of these two farmers. The following day, the 
President of Amhara National Regional State, who had been informed by the
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Plate 3.1 Ayelech Fikre explaining her innovations to researchers and 
extension staff (North Shewa, Ethiopia)

head of the BoA, invited the author and the two farmers to explain their 
practices to him. Ayelech was extremely pleased to have a chance to speak 
directly with the President and other officials about natural resource manage
ment. Shortly thereafter, the Regional Council nominated her for an award as 
top female conserver of natural resources in the region and she received a prize 
of US$500 given by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations (FAO) and the Ethiopian Ministry of Agriculture on World Food Day 
in October 1998.

This prize made most of the farmers in her village very proud of her and 
motivated them to work harder on conserving soil and water. However, a 
few farmers were jealous, saying: ‘She didn’t do anything new. We have made 
terraces as she did. So why has the government awarded only her?’. Ayelech 
does not claim to have invented anything new. However, it is now widely 
recognized that she has integrated various indigenous techniques of land 
husbandry, applied by different farmers, in a unique way on her own farm 
so as to make optimal use of the resources available to her. She has thus 
managed to conserve the land well and make it more productive. Her farm 
system is, in itself, a work of art, but it is also the product of hard work over 
many years, a work that continues as she maintains and further improves 
her farm system.
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N o t e s

1 Three years ago, Ayelech was completely illiterate. At 60 years o f age, she decided 
that she wanted to learn to read and write. An indication o f her determination -  
not only to develop her land but also to develop herself -  is that she can now read 
the Amharic alphabet and write her full name easily

R e f e r e n c e s

M illion, A (1998) Indigenous conservation practices in North Shewa Zone, M inistry 
o f Agriculture, Addis A baba

N orth Shewa Department o f Agriculture (1999) Indigenous land managem ent systems 
in North Shewa Zone, Am hara Region, video, VHS, 32 minutes, N orth  Shewa 
Department o f Agriculture/Ministry o f Agriculture, Addis A baba
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Pits for trees: how farmers in 
semi-arid Burkina Faso increase 

and diversify plant biomass

Hamado Sawadogo, Fidele Hien, Adama Sohoro and 
Frederic Kambou*

In recent years there has been a dramatic increase in the number o f  trees 
growing on farmers’ fields in certain villages in the Yatenga region o f Burkina 
Faso. This is due in part to the systematic protection o f natural regeneration 
by individual farmers and to the use o f improved traditional planting pits or 
za'i for growing trees. This chapter describes the achievements o f four outstand
ing farmers in rehabilitating degraded land and increasing the diversity o f trees 
through the use o f  za'i.

In Burkina Faso, the fight against desertification is a constant preoccupation 
of farmers, government agencies, NGOs and development projects. The reduc
tion in vegetative cover has reached alarming proportions in the north of the 
country, leaving the soils exposed to erosion by wind and water (Rochette, 
1989; Sawadogo, 1995). During the last 30 years, substantial tree-planting 
operations have been carried out, including the planting of village woodlots, 
the National Village Forestry Programme and, more recently, the campaign 
entitled 8000 Villages, 8000 Forests. Millions of seedlings have been planted, 
but survival rates have been poor. There are many reasons for this lack of 
success, but the main ones are the poor care of the seedlings after planting,

* H am ado  Saw adogo and Frederic K am bou are agronom ists with IN ER A  (Institut 
N ational d ’Etudes et de Recherches A gricoles); Fidele Hien w as an ecologist with 
IN ER A  until he w as recently appointed M inister o f Environm ent and W ater in 
Burkina F aso , and A dam a Sohoro is an agronom ist based at IN ER A ’s regional 
station in Tougan
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uncontrolled grazing by livestock, cutting of trees to clear land and to obtain 
fuel and, in particular, the fact that farmers were not involved in the activities 
in ways that encouraged them to take responsibility for them (Reij, 1983; 
Doro, 1991).

Nevertheless, compared with the early 1980s, there has been a dramatic 
increase in the number of trees growing on farmers’ fields in parts of the 
Yatenga region. Many individual farmers have protected naturally regenerat
ing trees but some have also made considerable efforts to grow trees in 
improved versions of their traditional planting pits or za'i. An outstanding 
farmer innovator, Yacouba Sawadogo in the village of Gourga, originally 
developed the practice of growing trees in pits, but also several other farmers 
can be considered as pioneers in this field. They include Ousseni Zorome in 
Somyaga, Ali Ouedraogo in Gourcy and Ousseni Kindo in Bogoya. Each of 
these farmers experimented with the technique and managed to re-establish 
and to protect abundant perennial woody biomass on their fields. They did 
this by sowing tree seeds, planting seedlings, selectively protecting the natural 
regenerating seedlings, and sowing and planting grasses in the pits.

L o c a t io n  a n d  M e t h o d s  o f  t h e  St u d y

These farmers live in the provinces of Yatenga, Zondoma and Lorum in north
west Burkina Faso. Rainfall is highly variable. The long-term average for the 
regional capital, Ouahigouya, from 1950 to 1987 was 560mm. Ouahigouya 
received 590mm rainfall in 1997, but it was poorly distributed over the season 
and the harvests failed. In 1998 rainfall was an exceptional 969mm which led
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to a good harvest except in low-lying areas. The average population density in 
this region is 55 persons/km2 (1996 data); in some parts, it is as high as 100 
persons/km2. The grazing pressure on the natural vegetation is high; according 
to the 1992 national livestock census, the Yatenga region had 140,500 head of 
cattle, 591,500 sheep and 708,100 goats (INERA, 1994). During the dry 
season, the animals owned by the local farmers depend to a large part on crop 
residues for fodder. The traditional practice of fallowing to regenerate soil 
fertility has disappeared and the possibilities for expanding cultivation to new 
areas are extremely limited. Rehabilitation of previously cultivated and now 
degraded land is the only option left to farmers who want to increase produc
tion by expanding their farming area.

The experiences of 12 farmer innovators, including the four innovators 
mentioned above, in the field of SWC were studied using an approach that 
stimulated farmers to express themselves and to describe their practices and 
skills. Over an entire year, the authors visited the 12 farmers regularly and 
discussed the different techniques they were using to rehabilitate degraded 
land and the agroecological and socioeconomic impacts of these techniques. 
The researchers’ observations on the rehabilitated fields also helped in assess
ing the impact of the farmers’ activities. Farm data for the four innovators 
described here are given in Table 4 .1 .

Table 4.1 Farm data for four farmer innovators in Burkina Faso

Farmer innovator Yacouba
Sawadogo

Ousseni
Zorome

Ali
Ouedraogo

Ousseni
Kindo

No of persons/family 45 41 43 63
No of active persons 20 13 12 35
Land treated with za'i (ha) 12 11 12 14
No of cattle 4 14 4 4
No of sheep/goats 29 50 18 47
No of horses 1 0 2 0
No of donkeys 1 2 4 1
No of donkey carts 2 2 3 1
No of ploughs 2 2 2 1

The number of persons per family is well above the average of eight for 
the Central Plateau of Burkina Faso. This is because each of the farmer innova
tors heads an extended family living in one compound and is responsible for 
the wives and children of younger brothers who are working elsewhere, often 
in Ivory Coast. The average farm size in the region is 4ha.

Over a period of 15-20 years, each of the four farmer innovators has 
rehabilitated ll-1 4 h a  of land. Two of them, Ousseni Zorome and Ousseni 
Kindo, had very few resources when they started rehabilitating degraded land 
in the early 1980s. Ousseni Zorome did and does not own any land and contin
ues to borrow all the land he farms. Ah Ouedraogo was already relatively rich
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when he started to work with za'i, whereas Yacouba Sawadogo was an average 
farmer, who regularly faced food deficits before he started to improve the 
traditional planting pits. It is striking that, in the 1980s, all four men were 
involved in commercial activities but, by the early 1990s, they were full-time 
farmers. Virtually all their fields are treated with zai, and they have become 
relatively rich in resources, although Ousseni Zorome has chosen to invest this 
in livestock rather than in land.

F r o m  Fa r m in g  t o  R e g e n e r a t in g  N a t u r a l  
V e g e t a t io n

In 1979 Yacouba Sawadogo started to use the zai technique to rehabilitate 
land. At that time, his main aim was to produce more cereals, mainly sorghum 
and millet. By digging wider and deeper pits and by adding manure to them, 
he managed to achieve very good yields from fields that had previously been 
so degraded that nothing could be grown on them. His improvements allowed 
him to achieve food self-sufficiency for his family. In addition, Yacouba was 
pleasantly surprised that numerous tree species started to grow spontaneously 
in the planting pits. The tree seeds had been deposited in the pits by the run
off water or they were contained in the manure that had been added to the 
pits. He decided to protect the young trees. When he harvested the millet, he 
cut their stalks at a height of 50cm and the part of the stalks that remained 
standing served to protect the young trees. In this way, he discovered the use 
of pits for growing trees {zai forestier). Already in the first years, the results 
were spectacular and highly encouraging. His next step was to start collecting 
the seeds of numerous useful local species of fruit and fodder trees which he 
introduced into the zai in the next wet season. These species included sheanut, 
yellow plum (Sclerocarya birrea), grape tree (Lannea microcarpa) and various 
acacia species, but also fodder grasses such as Gamba grass (Andropogon 
gayanus) and Pennisetum pedicellatum.

Within a few years, the piece of barren land was gradually transformed 
into a 12ha forest with numerous different species. Yacouba then had to make 
a difficult choice because the trees and shrubs started to compete with his 
cereal crops. He opted for growing trees. Each year he placed the seeds of 
desired tree species into the zai, as well as alongside the stone bunds he had 
constructed in his fields to prevent erosion. In the month of August, he split 
and replanted clumps of fodder grasses such as Gamba. In order to protect his 
forest from livestock, he surrounded it by cultivated fields which livestock are 
not allowed to enter during the growing season, according to local land-use 
agreements. During the dry season, he or his children protected the forest 
against uncontrolled grazing, woodcutting and hunting.

Another interesting innovator is Ali Ouedraogo, about 70 years old, who 
lives in the small town of Gourcy in Zandoma province and can be character
ized as an agroforester. He started to rehabilitate degraded land around 1983.
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Plate 4.1 Yacouba Sawadogo with the forest he created in the background

Trained in the layout and construction of contour stone bunds by the Oxfam- 
funded Agroforestry Project, he soon discovered that trees started growing 
alongside the bunds in his fields because their seeds were deposited there by 
the run-off water. He protected this natural regeneration, but decided from 
1986 onwards to stimulate the establishment of trees. When constructing stone 
bunds, he placed the seeds of neem (Azadirachta indica) trees and of certain 
local woody species in the furrows for the stones. During the wet season, the 
young seedlings helped to stabilize the bunds. Also in the zai, young trees 
started to grow spontaneously. During weeding, Ali took care not to damage 
them. In this way, he managed to obtain good yields of millet, sorghum and 
cowpea, as well as abundant perennial vegetation. He is keen to protect the 
natural regeneration in his fields and is proud to say: ‘AH the species one can 
find in the bush are now growing in my fields.’ He feels that: ‘All barren 
degraded land should be under crops or trees’ . Ali is constantly concerned 
about his trees. When he travels, his children make sure that grazing animals 
do not come near them.

The cases of Ousseni Zorome and Ousseni Kindo have much in common 
with the cases of Yacouba and Ali described above. The major difference is 
that Zorome and Kindo have much less land and this forces them to give prior
ity to crop production while maintaining a good density of trees.
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Im p a c t  o f  Z a i  a n d  R e l a t e d  I n n o v a t io n s  

Impact on food security
Through the rehabilitation of degraded land using the zai'technique, 10 of the 
12 farmer innovators studied have attained food security. As Yacouba 
Sawadogo explained: ‘In the days before the za'i,, I was a part-time trader and 
I used all the income this generated to buy cereals to feed my family. Since I 
started treating the land with za'i, I am self-sufficient in food and sometimes I 
sell a surplus of cereals and cowpeas to cover my financial needs.’ This state
ment of the pioneer of za'i illustrates the impact that this technique can have 
on the food security of families that invest in it. One of the major advantages 
of the zai technique is that it minimizes risks caused by variations in rainfall 
and ensures substantial yields on marginal lands (Maatman et al, 1998; Vlaar, 
1992). The yields that farmers in the study areas have gained from fields culti
vated using the za'i technique vary from 800 to 1500kg/ha, depending on 
rainfall, soil quality and other factors, as shown in Table 4 .2 .

The za'i have stimulated the production not only of cereals but also of 
leguminous crops such as cowpea (Vigna unguiculata). This is generally grown 
together with sorghum or millet as a cash crop. The substantial quantities of 
cowpea produced annually on the rehabilitated land contribute to the income 
of the farm families. Interviews with the innovators’ wives revealed that the 
za'i have indirectly had a positive influence on their crops: because the men 
now concentrate on the zai fields, the sandy soils not suitable for za'i have been 
allocated to the women who use them to grow common groundnuts (Arachis 
hypogaea) and Bambara groundnuts (Voandzeia subterranea).

Impact on livestock husbandry
The za'i also have a positive impact on livestock keeping. Many farmers stated 
that, before they adopted za'i, they had few animals. Ten of the 12 farmers 
mentioned that the investment in za'i has been paralleled by changes in their 
livestock husbandry practices. It is only by adding manure to the zai that the 
farmers can obtain good yields. Farmers whose cattle were formerly managed 
by Fulani herders now keep their cattle at the homestead. Those farmers who 
keep sheep do this not only to produce fat stock for sale but also to produce

Table 4.2 Yields o f  sorghum and millet obtained by four innovators using the
za'i technique

Farmer innovator Year Rainfall* Soil type Yield (kg/ha)
Ali Ouedraogo 1996 Poor Lateritic hard-pan 870
Ousseni Zorome 1996 Average Lateritic 1591
Yacouba Sawadogo 1997 Poor Gravelly 1200
Ousseni Kindo 1999 Good Ferruginous hard-pan 1050
* This table is only indicative; the four farmers have characterized the rainfall in relative terms
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manure which is either applied directly to the zai or used for composting. It is 
now common practice among Yatenga farmers to collect the pods and fruits of 
specific woody species (yellow plum, acacia species, Piliostigma reticulatum, 
etc) to feed as dry-season supplement to the hay used for fattening sheep. 
When passing through the animal’s digestive system, the seeds become softer 
and end up in the manure used in the pits. The seeds sprout and grow at the 
same time as the cereal crops, and the farmers protect them during weeding. 
The zai have thus contributed to a stronger integration of livestock and 
cropping activities.

Impact on biodiversity
Meetings with the farmer innovators and visits to their rehabilitated fields 
revealed the existence of a great variety of ligneous and herbaceous species. 
When the farmers started rehabilitating the tracts of degraded land (zipelle in 
the More language), there were few large trees from a very limited number of 
species on the land. Yacouba Sawadogo counted trees of only four species: one 
Balanites aegyptiaca, one Lannea tnicrocarpa, one Guiera senegalensis and one 
Combretum micranthum tree. Twenty years later, he has more than 60 tree 
species on the same land. Table 4.3 indicates the major species on his fields.

Yacouba has introduced into his forest some medicinal species which had 
disappeared from the region. He collected these during his travels outside the 
Yatenga area. When people come to visit his farm during the wet season, he 
asks them to dig some planting pits, plant some trees or sow some seeds that 
he collected.

Ousseni Zorome counted nine trees in his degraded fields (llh a ) when he 
started to reclaim them in 1983. By 1999 he had more than 17 species on these 
same fields, with a total of about 2000 trees, half of which are still young. One 
tree species that was at risk of disappearing about 20 years ago was the baobab 
(Adansonia digitata). Since then, the number of baobab trees has increased

Table 4.3 Some tree species in the fields o f Yacouba Sawadogo

Species Number Species Number
Sclerocarya birrea + + + Sterocarpus lucens +
Lannea microcarpa + + + Bombax costatum +
Guiera senegalensis + + + Parkia biglobosa* + +
Piliostigma reticulatum + + + Eucalyptus camaldulensis +
Cassia siberiana + + + Acacia seyal + +
Diospyros mespiliphormis + + + Adansonia digitata +
Combretum micranthum + + + Combretum glutinosum + +
Balanites aegyptiaca + + Anogeissus leocarpus + +
Bauhinia rufescens + + Acacia nilotica + +
Saba senegalensis + + Faidherbia (syn Acacia)
Butyrospermum paradoxum* + + albida* +
Key: +  +  +  abundant; + +  well represented; +  small numbers 
* young trees (height less than 1m)
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Plate 4.2 Ousseni Zorome has systematically protected natural 
regeneration in his fields (Burkina Faso)

tremendously because the farmers have protected naturally regenerating 
seedlings. On Zorome’s main field, about 200 young baobabs can be found, 
but they are not yet productive. Another farmer innovator, Oueremi Boudou, 
whose case is not treated in this chapter, has specialized in regeneration of 
baobabs. His three wives gain a substantial annual income from selling baobab 
leaves (estimated at 135,000CFA, circa US$210, in total).

Ousseni Kindo from Bogoya village started reclaiming a completely barren 
field around 1985. He now has 15 woody species on these fields, including 
about 100 baobab trees, of which 35 are already productive.
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D if f e r e n c e s  in  M o t iv e s  a n d  S t r a t e g ie s  
o f  t h e  In n o v a t o r s

Cereals versus trees
The farmers’ motivations for regenerating the vegetation differ and depend 
largely on the amount of land they have. Yacouba Sawadogo owns his land 
and has more than enough to meet his family’s subsistence needs. He aims to 
create a multipurpose forest of 20ha and gives priority to planting trees at the 
expense of producing cereals. He plans to invest more in growing medicinal 
woody plants and he would like to reintroduce wild fauna (small deer, hyenas, 
birds, etc) into his forest.

Ousseni Kindo has a large family and does not have enough land to be 
able feed it properly. His major objective is to produce food, while the regen
eration of trees is second priority. Nevertheless, he has many trees on his fields. 
As soon as he feels that the tree density could reduce his cereal production, he 
starts cutting down the weaker trees and lops some of the remaining ones. He 
places the leaves of the lopped trees in the compost pit to produce fertilizer. 
During the wet season, he lops in particular Sterocarpus lucens, Balanites 
aegyptiaca and acacia species to obtain additional fodder for his animals. At 
this time of year, grazing land is scarce because almost all the land is under 
crops. Lopping allows the trees to regenerate and limits the effects of shading 
and, thus, competition with the cereal crops.

Ali Ouedraogo has enough land to feed his family and still has some land 
that could be rehabilitated. However, some members of his community dispute 
his ownership of certain parcels of land. For him, managing the land is one 
way of protecting himself from claims by others. Although the woody vegeta
tion on his fields is abundant, he has not yet noticed a negative impact on 
cereal yields. Ali continues to give priority to growing cereals (although he has 
several years’ stocks of grain), but has a vision of eventually creating a forest 
like that of Yacouba. He has started marking the borders of his fields and has 
requested a formal land title from the local administration. He will then have 
sufficient land security to invest more in reforestation.

Ousseni Zorome has only usufruct rights to the land he is farming. He has 
had some difficulties with the landowners, but he has managed to deal with 
them thus far. Without doubt, his good links with the regional department of 
the Ministry of Agriculture, as well as the many visitors he receives, have had 
a positive influence on his relationships with the landowners. As a result of all 
his investments in SWC since 1983, his fields have a considerable amount of 
woody biomass. He protects this, but his major priority is food production. As 
he does not own his land, he hesitates to plant a live fence around the fields. 
This would make it easier to protect the trees against uncontrolled grazing, 
but, in view of the local land-use customs, planting trees around his fields 
could evoke negative reactions from the landowners.
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Plate 4.3 Ousseni Kindo in his rehabilitated fields (Burkina Faso)

Firewood
The lack of firewood in this part of Burkina Faso is a serious problem for the 
women who must often walk long distances (10-20km) to collect enough fuel 
for the home. As the wife of one of the farmer innovators remarked: ‘To have 
trees on the family fields is a great richness because we can save a lot of time 
that we can now spend on income-generating activities.’ The possibility of 
covering at least part of the family’s firewood requirements is one reason why 
the farmers protect and regenerate the woody vegetation. Most of the farmers 
prefer local to exotic species because they are better adapted to the environ
ment and the farmers are well aware of their multiple uses.

Medicinal products
Since the devaluation of the West African franc (CFA) in January 1994, many 
farmers can no longer afford to buy the commercial medicines. This has boosted 
an interest in medicinal plants. The farmer innovators systematically protect and 
introduce into their fields all the species that can be used to heal common 
diseases (malaria, stomach ache, jaundice, etc). The medicinal species named by 
the farmers include: neem (Azadirachta indica), grape tree (Lannia microcarpa), 
yellow plum, eucalyptus (Eucalyptus camaldulensis), savanna mahogany (Khaya 
senegalensis), drumstick tree (Cassia sieberiana) and Guiera senegalensis.

Yacouba Sawadogo has most strongly developed this activity. He has intro
duced species not previously known in his region and has focused on species 
that have largely disappeared because of droughts in the early 1970s and mid-
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1980s. Each year he receives more than 100 visitors (mostly farmers, but also 
traders and office workers) who request various parts of plants (leaves, bark, 
roots) from him for medicinal purposes. Because of his knowledge in this field, 
Yacouba is in constant contact with well-known traditional healers who 
consider him to be their partner. The field of medicinal plants is secretive and 
Yacouba did not want to indicate which species he has introduced for medici
nal purposes. He only indicated that he has planted species that reduce 
hypertension and even mental problems. Apparently, he does not ask for cash 
payments for his products and services, being more interested in the social 
esteem that he derives from this activity.

Income generation
Several farmers mentioned that they have also sold wood for the construction 
of roofs, sheds and the like. On an annual basis, this brought a cash income of 
20 ,000-40 ,000CFA (circa US$30-60) per farmer, but the amounts can vary 
depending on the availability of timber in their fields and on the demand and 
supply on the local market (see Chapter 13 for the case of Namwaya 
Sawadogo). The main species for construction purposes are exotic, such as 
neem and eucalyptus, but certain local species are used for making chairs, 
mortars and pestles. The current drive to regenerate the woody vegetation is 
also linked to the possibility of gaining some cash income. Also the women 
have a stake in this: they collect leaves of the baobab, flowers of the kapok 
(Bombax costatum) and fruits of the sheanut (Butyrospermum paradoxum  
var. parkii) and the locust bean (Parkia biglobosa) trees for home consump
tion and to sell at local markets.

Social status
The rehabilitation of land and the reconstitution of the woody vegetation have 
greatly increased the social status of the innovators. Before they started to 
experiment and to invest, they were anonymous farmers like most others. 
Nowadays, their reputation extends beyond their provinces and even beyond 
the borders of Burkina Faso. They are in regular contact with the decentral
ized services of various ministries and have become focal points for improved 
natural resource management in their regions.

W id e r  C o n t e x t

It is important to place this experience with revegetation in a semi-arid region 
in a wider context. Around 1980, all forestry professionals and other natural 
resource management specialists working on the Central Plateau of Burkina 
Faso predicted doom and gloom. They stated that important species such as 
Acacia (syn. Faidherbia) albida were disappearing, that the stands of baobab 
were ageing because of overexploitation and lack of natural regeneration, and
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that this was also the case for perennial grasses such as Gamba grass which 
had retreated southwards over a distance of 200-300km  in the previous 15 
years (van Keulen and Breman, 1990, p l82 ). Twenty years later, farmers are 
actively protecting the natural regeneration of these species and several others, 
and they are planting Gamba grass along the stone bunds in their fields. On 
many fields, more trees were found in the year 2000 than in 1980. Twenty 
years ago, the expanses of severely degraded land were vast and expanding. 
Now, thousands of hectares of this land have been successfully rehabilitated 
by farmers in the Yatenga region using the za'i technique.

This does not mean that the battle against land degradation has been 
completely won. Farmers involved in land rehabilitation continue to face many 
constraints, such as uncontrolled livestock grazing and the cutting of trees for 
firewood by outsiders, which are problems that can be solved only at village 
and intervillage level. Nevertheless, the environmental situation appears to be 
less gloomy now than 20 years ago because farmers have shown that 
something can be done.

These cases prove that, as a result of indigenous innovation and initiative, 
it is possible within a fairly short time span (5-10 years) to produce a consid
erable and diverse plant biomass that can be used for many purposes, including 
fodder. This facilitates the integration of livestock keeping and cropping 
systems, which is the basis of sustainable agricultural intensification.
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Forging partnership between farmers, 
extension and research in Tanzania

5

O  T  Kibwana*

It is generally accepted that agricultural development depends on the interac
tion between farmers, extension agents and researchers. What is still debated 
is the nature o f these interactions -  more specifically, the roles that these differ
ent actors should play. The ISWC programme in Tanzania has made scientists 
and extensionists aware o f  the achievements o f  farmer innovators, and has 
created situations that foster equal partnerships between research, extension 
and farmers in joint experimentation. This required systematic work both in 
the government institutions and in the field.

New ideas are the key to agricultural development. In today’s dominant model, 
research scientists develop and test new ideas under controlled conditions, 
extension agents package them into ‘messages’ that tell farmers what to do 
and how to do it, and farmers are expected to adopt and apply the new ideas. 
A very specific status hierarchy is perceived by all the actors, with information 
flowing from those who know to those who do not. While the ineffectiveness 
of this linear model is now recognized, the question remains open as to how 
researchers find out whether their new technologies are relevant at field level. 
Mechanisms have been introduced to feed back farm ers’ opinions via the 
extension system to the scientists, but these mechanisms have done little to 
change the basic assumption that new technologies come from experts working 
at a superior level.

ISWC-Tanzania recognizes that such experts are an important source of 
new ideas. However, it also believes and has concrete evidence that farmers

*  O T  Kibw ana is a specialist in agricultural education and extension. He is head of 
the Pilot Projects and Experimentation Department o f Cooperative College M oshi, 
and coordinates the ISW C program me in Tanzania
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are very resourceful in generating and testing new ideas and that this ongoing 
process of local innovation is making a major contribution to agricultural 
development.

Agricultural development demands continual innovation and experimen
tation. All farmers innovate and experiment in their struggle to make a living 
from the soil. However, not all farmers innovate to the same extent. There are 
always those who lead the way. The challenge was to identify these farmers, to 
link them with scientists and extensionists and to facilitate genuine partner
ship.

The interactions between these actors that existed prior to ISWC 2 had led 
to certain attitudes, behavioural patterns and role definitions that had become 
taken for granted. To change these attitudes meant creating a ‘new order’. The 
programme took a two-pronged approach, working simultaneously but 
separately with the institutions of research and extension and with innovative 
farmers, before bringing them together to plan joint experimentation.

B u i ld in g  I n s t i t u t i o n a l  P a r tn e r s h ip  

Partnership at national level
From the beginning, ISWC-Tanzania saw its role as facilitating the building of 
partnerships. The programme, coordinated by Cooperative College Moshi 
(CCM), decided not to establish its own action areas, but rather to work with
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organizations already interacting with farmers. A key selection criterion for 
partner organizations was their willingness to learn more about participatory 
approaches.

The programme commenced its work with organizations in Mbeya and 
Iringa regions in the Southern Highlands. This is a better watered area with 
relatively high potential for agriculture, in contrast to the ISWC 2 programmes 
in other African countries which operate in drier areas. The research partner 
was the Ministry of Agriculture Research and Training Institute (MARTI) 
Uyole, based in Mbeya, which is the designated research institute for the 
Southern Highlands. Coopibo, a Belgian NGO  which had been working for 
many years in Mbeya region and had helped to set up several semi- 
autonomous agricultural development projects in M bozi, Isangati and Ileje, 
was chosen as the extension partner in this region. In Iringa region, where the 
Danish-funded environmental programme HIMA (Fiifadhi Mazingira) 
supports several District Agricultural and Livestock Development Offices 
(DALDOs), those in Njombe and Iringa rural districts were chosen as exten
sion partners.

In M binga district in Ruvuma region of south-central Tanzania, the 
Sokoine University of Agriculture (SUA) supports the DALDO and became a 
research partner of ISWC-Tanzania in 1998. Expansion of the programme to 
northern Tanzania in 1999 brought on board the Traditional Irrigation 
Improvement Project (TIP) as extension partner in Arumeru and Mwanga 
districts in Kilimanjaro and Arusha regions.

In the meantime, in the late 1980s long before ISWC 2 began, NGO and 
bilateral development programmes in Tanzania had already been facilitating 
the formation of smallholder farmer networks. In a village, one or more groups 
of 10-15 farmers have formed, each with its own name, leadership and consti
tution. Several groups in a locality (one or several villages) make up a local 
network. The local networks, in turn, have come together to form a national 
umbrella network called M viwata (M tandao wa Vikundi vya Wakulima 
Tanzania, Network of Farmers Groups in Tanzania). This became the national 
representative of farmers as partners in the ISWC programme.

A key step in partnership development was the establishment and strength
ening of a National Steering Committee (NSC), comprising all the main actor 
groups: farmers (Mviwata); research scientists (MARTI, Uyole, and SUA), 
extension (DALDOs, Coopibo and TIP) and the coordinating agency (CCM). 
The research and extension organizations are represented by key staff members 
directly involved in programme activities and the farmer network by a woman 
who is the chair of the Mviwata Executive Council. Her presence and active 
participation in the NSC has ensured that the farmers’ viewpoints and inter
ests are taken up.

Since ISWC-Tanzania started in i997, the NSC has met every three months 
and all except one member have attended all meetings. The member who was 
absent (from the first three meetings) was voted out and replaced. At the 
meetings during the formative stage of the NSC, the scientists tabled research
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proposals with a purely research focus, but these were challenged by other 
members in the N SC and the orientation gradually became more balanced. 
The farmer representatives demanded the right to understand the discussions 
which were therefore held in Kiswahili.

Considerable time was spent on a process of building partnership at differ
ent levels. First of all, at national level, the roles and responsibilities of each 
partner had to be defined clearly. The process of formulating a partnership 
agreement took almost six months. After ideas were collected in the NSC, the 
national coordinator prepared a first draft which was discussed by the commit
tee. The comments were incorporated into a second draft which was sent out 
to all partners for further comments. Then a third draft was prepared, 
discussed in a N SC meeting and approved during the last N SC meeting of 
1997, before field activities started in January 1998.

Partnership at field level
Having established the partnership at the national (policy) level, the focus was 
shifted to the field (operational) level. ISWC-Tanzania organized a workshop 
for the key researchers and extensionists who would be involved in the field 
activities. This workshop aimed to:

•  create awareness among research and extension staff that farmers innovate 
and experiment in a logical way;

•  enable research and extension staff to appreciate the importance of collab
oration between farmers, extension and research in technology 
development; and

•  develop a common understanding of the concepts used in PTD.

In the conventional system of research and development, the agricultural 
‘experts’ believe they are more open to new ideas than farmers and see 
themselves as agents of change. The workshop helped them to recognize a 
new concept of ‘farmer innovation’ (as they were still thinking of ‘innova
tors’, ‘adopters’ and ‘laggards’ in the terminology of transfer-of-technology 
extension). Through well-focused field visits, they were exposed to the exper
tise and creativity of farmers. The workshop also helped to nurture a 
working relationship between research and extension as it gave participants 
the opportunity to understand and appreciate each other’s roles and 
viewpoints.

In each district, two or three divisions were selected for commencing joint 
work. The main criteria for selection were the extension staff’s evaluation of 
the general level of farmer innovation in the area and whether village exten
sion officers from the division had attended the PTD workshop and 
understood the new concepts.

Mixed research-extension teams were formed, consisting of the Divisional 
Extension Officer (DEO), selected Village Extension Officers (VEOs) and a 
scientist from one of the two research organizations in the NSC. As only one



researcher works in each region, that researcher takes part in all the divisional 
research-extension teams in that region. The VEOs were selected according to 
their interests, capabilities and disposition to regard farmers as creative. Team 
leaders were people from above the divisional level, known to be interested in 
participatory research and extension.

The teams then went to the field to identify farmer innovations. The differ
ent approaches they adopted reflected the composition and orientation of each 
team. In some areas, the teams asked the local VEOs to identify local innova
tors. Other teams asked the VEOs to convene a meeting of community leaders 
to discuss the general topic of farmer innovation and experimentation. 
Community leaders were then asked to identify local innovators.

The teams visited the farmers identified as innovative and saw and 
documented their work. In the case of the more technically oriented teams 
working through VEOs, they screened which innovations were interesting to 
document. Where community leaders were involved in identification, they met 
with the identified farmers and the research-extension team to discuss 
techniques and distinguish between innovations and traditional practices.

The VEOs, assisted by the researchers, created innovator profiles using a 
format provided by ISWC-Tanzania. Profiles covered biodata, economic status, 
social influence, neighbours’ perceptions and motives for innovation. It was 
found that:

•  Most innovators had responded to problems they faced during their daily 
work, ie their motivation was to solve problems.

•  Most innovators were middle-aged men with families, but the more strik
ing innovations were undertaken by males in their early 30s.

•  Some of the older male innovators held official positions in their localities, 
while the younger ones were generally regarded as wayward (one was 
nicknamed Pwagu, a popular character in a radio play who is always trying 
out new ideas but with little success).

•  Better-off innovators embarked on more expensive innovations requiring 
purchased materials and hired labour, the poorer ones on simpler, less 
resource-demanding innovations; however, many who started resource- 
poor became richer through their innovations.

•  Fewer women were identified as innovators and their innovations tend to 
be homestead-centred (eg mixing urine with manure from stall-fed cattle).

•  Most innovators claim to have been inspired by their own ideas and curios
ity; few admit to having been inspired by other farmers or extension 
agents. Only later did it become possible to trace the origin of any partic
ular innovation.

Pr ep a r in g  In n o v a t iv e  F a r m e r s  f o r  Pa r t n e r sh ip

Parallel to this process of building institutional partnership at policy and 
operational level, ISWC-Tanzania organized regional workshops in Iringa,
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Mbeya and Ruvuma that brought together farmer innovators from several 
districts. A researcher, a PTD trainer and the head of the national farmers’ 
organization made the general design of the workshops. The main objectives 
were to provide a forum for exchanging experiences and to stimulate network
ing among the innovators. This was important because innovators often felt 
isolated in their own communities and unappreciated by the ‘experts’ in 
research and extension services. The facilitation team for each regional 
workshop included a researcher, a PTD trainer, a VEO and a farmer.

The farmer innovators greatly appreciated the workshops. For many, it 
was the first time they had travelled across district boundaries and their first 
opportunity to explain to others what they were doing. They exchanged seeds 
and planting materials as well as ideas. During the workshops, participants 
examined some innovations in the field and assessed their strengths and 
weaknesses. New friendships were made and innovators were enthusiastic to 
learn more from each other.

In December 1998, cross-visits were organized in two stages. First, farmer 
innovators from one district visited others in the same district for three days, 
each group member playing host in turn. Then, a group of innovators from 
one district visited innovators in another district within the region. Some VEOs 
accompanied farmers on their intradistrict visits and the DEO went with them 
on interdistrict visits. After each visit, group members evaluated what they 
had seen and identified the ideas to try out at home.

In April/May 1999, teams of VEOs visited the farmers involved to see 
what they had put into practice. Farmers had been very active. The newly 
acquired seeds and planting materials had been tested. Some of the innova
tions had also been adopted, the most striking being the sowing of several 
maize seeds in a pit, as practised by Wilbert Mville in Njombe (see Chapter 
25). Seventy-nine farmers who were trying out this technique were counted in 
Njombe district alone. N o wonder one farmer commented: ‘Learning from 
exchange visits is better than being visited by a VEO.’

N e g o t ia t in g  J o in t  E x p e r im e n t a t io n

Researchers and farmers often have different ideas about what problems 
should be studied first. Negotiations are needed to reach consensus on the 
relative importance of problems. Only then can joint action start. This process 
requires that each stakeholder group has the capacity to express its own 
position. Preparatory work is needed if fair negotiations are to take place. 
ISWC-Tanzania tackled this on two fronts: by confronting the ‘experts’ and 
addressing the farmer innovators. The series of workshops for research and 
extension staff led them to appreciate the farmers’ potentials. Meanwhile, the 
process of identifying innovators, the regional workshops and the cross-visits 
served to strengthen the position of the farmers who became more confident 
and better able to argue their interests.



Once these two parallel processes had matured, priorities could be set for 
joint experimentation, building on local innovations. Multidisciplinary teams 
consisting of agronomists, soil scientists and the VEOs visited individual 
farmers for discussions in the fields. Clusters of innovations were identified, 
for example:

•  agroforestry systems;
•  mixed cropping involving food crops and fruit trees;
•  replenishing soil fertility with organic materials;
•  testing different sowing systems;
•  tapping underground water for irrigation;
•  diverting waterways and managing the water;
•  harvesting run-off water; and
•  production of agricultural tools.

Results were summarized and presented by the researchers at a research-exten
sion workshop for further negotiation. Finally, the proposals were reviewed by 
the NSC which monitors the general orientation of the action research. The 
woman representing the farmers’ organization took very seriously her special 
responsibility for ensuring that the farmers’ agenda was maintained.

Pa r t n e r sh ip  in  A c t io n

During the first cropping season, a few farmer experimenters were identified 
in each action area. Research teams consisting of a farmer experimenter, the 
local VEO and a scientist were formed. The general framework for sharing 
responsibilities had already been agreed upon during the earlier workshops, 
but the teams still had to work out the details to fit their own situations.

M ost experiments involved crops and some had been set up after the 
growing season had begun. In order to improve research in the coming season, 
ISWC-Tanzania held a workshop for the farmers, researchers and extension
ists involved in the first experiments. The main aims were:

•  to review the process of joint experimentation: How was it planned? How 
was responsibility shared? What happened?

•  to derive lessons learnt so far: What went well? What problems arose? 
How were these dealt with? What should be done differently next time?

Generally, participants and especially the farmer experimenters were satisfied 
with the process. For them, the most gratifying part of the experience was 
that they had been treated, at long last, as partners and as equal to the 
‘educated elite’.

Of course, some problems were also identified. A major one was that it 
had been assumed that, simply by dividing responsibilities, the partners would 
be able to play their roles effectively. As it turned out, even in cases where the
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Plate 5.1 Team members o f  ISWC-Tanzania discuss compost trials with a
farmer innovator

partners were clear about what they were supposed to do, they were not 
always sufficiently prepared to do it. The participants therefore requested that, 
in each district, practical hands-on training be given. This should focus on the 
tasks that the farmers, researchers and VEOs should undertake in the next 
cropping -  hence, experimenting -  season. These workshops would also serve 
as planning sessions for the next season -  a good way to complete the reflec- 
tion-action-reflection loop.

L e sso n s  L e a r n t

The experience of the ISWC programme in Tanzania clearly shows that it is 
possible to break the long-established patterns of misunderstanding and often 
mistrust between farmers, researchers and extensionists. It is possible to 
nurture the development of a partnership of equals. In the Tanzanian case, this 
has been facilitated by the following factors:

•  Like all the other country programmes in ISWC 2, the Tanzanian 
programme enjoys a very high degree of autonomy. This allowed for the 
necessary flexibility and led to a sense of ownership by the different 
partners.

•  The N SC is composed of a combination of farmer representatives, senior 
staff (directly involved in the activities) from key organizations, and influ-
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ential individuals such as the chair who is the registrar of SUA and is 
involved in policy dialogue at ministerial levels. This combination has 
made it possible for the N SC to make and to influence policy decisions 
that take into account the field conditions.

•  Joint learning (including participatory training and implementation) 
cemented the sense of oneness among all the key actors.

•  The neutral position of the coordinating agency (CCM) and the national 
coordinator facilitated an equitable sharing of power between research 
and extension staff. This has been critical in avoiding the scenario of 
superiority and inferiority complexes.

Nevertheless, ISWC-Tanzania realizes that it must remain vigilant. 
Participation, stakeholder involvement and empowerment are concepts that 
have gained popularity in Tanzania, as elsewhere in the developing world, but 
there is a danger that they become catchwords. The programme is being imple
mented by governmental and N GO  partners who have claimed from the 
beginning that they believe in participation. However, experience shows that 
old habits die hard. Deliberate efforts have to be made to achieve a common 
understanding of the vision, philosophy and strategies of genuine participa
tion. The mixed workshops and joint experimentation have been powerful 
tools for building mutual trust which is critical for genuine partnership. 
However, the N SC will have to continue to keep a close eye on the equitabil- 
ity of the partnership. Farmers are old hands at discerning deception.
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Joining forces to discover and 
celebrate local innovation in land 

husbandry in Tigray, Ethiopia

Mitiku Haile, Fetien Abay and Ann Waters-Bayer*

The ISWC programme in Ethiopia commenced work in Tigray region. It delib
erately sought to include a wide array o f  people from agricultural research, 
extension and education institutions in identifying and giving due recognition 
to farmer innovation. This chapter describes the methods applied in discover
ing farmer innovators and in celebrating and stimulating their creativity.

In past approaches to promoting SWC, the emphasis has been on transferring 
technologies introduced from outside. In Ethiopia, these interventions often 
depended on mass (political) campaigns and externally financed Food-for- 
Work schemes. The existing practices and initiatives of local farmers in land 
husbandry were not taken into account when planning the campaigns, which 
sometimes tried to introduce techniques that were not suitable for the local 
agroclimatic and socioeconomic conditions. More importantly, little attention 
was given to what motivates farmers to improve their land husbandry systems.

Quite a different approach was taken by the ISWC programme in Ethiopia. 
Our starting point was the discovery and celebration of farmers’ indigenous 
SWC techniques and innovations. From the very outset, we tried to involve as 
many actors as possible among the staff of research, extension, teaching and 
policy-making institutions and to raise their enthusiasm to support farmers’

* M itiku H aile and Fetien Abay jointly coordinated ISW C-Ethiopia; the form er is a 
soil scientist and president o f Mekelle University, Ethiopia; the latter is a crop scien
tist with the university; Ann W aters-Bayer is an agricultural sociologist with ETC  
Ecoculture in Leusden, The Netherlands, and external adviser to ISW C-Ethiopia
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efforts to improve their land husbandry. The ‘people orientation1 of our 
approach to SWC, working on the attitudes and motivations of actors at all 
levels, is just as important as the technical content. Our aim is to encourage 
the scientists and development agents to join farmers’ ongoing experimenta
tion and their search for new ideas to try out. The scientists and DAs thus 
become participants in farmer-led agricultural development.

Already in structuring the ISWC-Ethiopia programme, a variety of organi
zations were involved. The lead organization is Mekelle University (MU) in 
Mekelle, the capital of Tigray region. The partner organizations include the 
BoANR, Mekelle Research Centre (MRC) and various NGOs and bilateral 
projects concerned with agricultural development in Tigray. AN are repre
sented on the ISWC-Ethiopia Steering Committee, in addition to two external 
members, one from the national Soil Conservation Research Programme and 
one with the federal Ministry of Agriculture. The government agencies and 
NGOs in Tigray, including MU, contribute their own facilities, equipment and 
time to ISWC-Ethiopia, over and above that funded bv the programme.

W ide  In v o l v e m e n t  in  S e a r c h

In order to stimulate the discovery of indigenous innovations, ISWC-Ethiopia 
started with a Tigray-wide contest. The initial idea was that the competitors 
would be DAs, senior students, university teachers and researchers. However, 
it was soon realized that the real winners are the innovators themselves. The
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competition was therefore expanded to give recognition to both the innova
tors and the people who discovered them. We sought wide involvement as we 
are convinced that discovering farmer innovators should not be an activity 
confined to formal researchers. Everyone with an open eye and an open mind 
is capable of recognizing innovation. Involving as many types of actors as 
possible in this activity is an important means to ensure wide support for 
farmer-led experimentation to improve land husbandry.

The coordinators of ISWC-Ethiopia drew up guidelines for describing 
farmer innovators (see Box 6 .1), indicating the type of information that could 
be sought. This was written in the Tigrigna language and covered the follow
ing:

•  the setting: climate, soils, landscape, farming systems of the area;
•  socioeconomic characteristics of the innovative farmer or group;
•  information about the innovation(s) developed by that farmer or group: 

source and development of the idea, description of the innovation in its 
present form, impact on well-being and sustainability from the local 
perspective;

•  indications of the spread of the innovation; and
•  possibilities proposed by farmers and observers for further support to 

farmer innovation.

ISWC-Ethiopia defined a farmer innovator as someone who develops or tries 
out new ideas without support from formal extension services. The search is 
not for progressive farmers who adopt recommendations from extension, but 
rather for innovative farmers who are independently creative in using local 
resources in new ways. Therefore, innovators must be sought also beyond the 
circle of farmers who are involved in the official extension programme. The 
type of innovation sought is not restricted to physical structures, such as 
terraces, which DAs -  as a result of the mass extension campaigns -  most 
commonly associate with SWC. Innovations in land husbandry can include:

•  protection of land or water areas;
•  agronomic practices, such as different types of ridging or ploughing 

techniques, cover cropping, short-season or drought-resistant crop 
varieties;

•  biological techniques, such as integrating plants into soil conservation 
structures;

•  physical techniques, such as building barriers to trap soil being washed 
down from higher land, diversion drains, ponds for collecting water and 
irrigation techniques; and

•  ways of organizing access to natural resources for land husbandry.

Mekelle University has a close relationship with the BoANR and the NGOs 
concerned with agricultural development in Tigray. Staff members from these 
organizations attend summer school and in-service training offered by MU for



upgrading, and senior students from MU are attached for several months to 
development programmes in the field (see Chapter 31). During the courses for 
DAs and during the briefings for students about to start their practical attach
ment, the participants were informed about the contest and encouraged to 
seek farmer innovation. Out of their own curiosity, some staff members from 
MU and M RC also became active during this initial phase of discovering 
innovators, but they were more systematically involved during the subsequent 
phase when the local innovators, innovations and innovation processes were 
examined in more depth.

In addition, ISWC-Ethiopia worked with the BoANR in organizing a series 
of training workshops for DAs on the topics of Indigenous Technical 
Knowledge (ITK) and Participatory Technology Development (PTD). During 
the first such workshop, the DAs were given the assignment to seek farmer 
innovators in their working areas and to describe the innovators and their 
innovations according to the guidelines. This assignment served multiple 
purposes:

•  It led the DAs to see farmers as innovators and to gain a deeper apprecia
tion of farmers’ abilities to experiment with new ideas and to develop their 
farming systems on their own.

•  It served as a means by which the DAs could discover local solutions to 
local problems, solutions that they could then communicate to other 
farmers as part of their regular work.

•  The initial descriptions by the DAs added to the inventory of farmer 
innovators, from which scientists could select innovations of wide interest 
for deeper investigation.

In follow-up workshops, the DAs had the opportunity to exchange their 
experiences in discovering farmer innovation in land husbandry and could 
communicate farmers’ good ideas to each other.

M e t h o d s  o f  S e e k in g  In n o v a t o r s

In the field, the students, DAs and MU staff applied the following methods in 
seeking farmer innovators:

•  Observation. They kept their eyes open when driving, riding or walking 
through their work area and noted anything unusual; they stopped and 
asked about what they had observed and they entered into discussions 
about it with the farmers and sometimes also with neighbours.

•  Key informants. They asked local leaders and older inhabitants for the 
names of farmers known to be trying out new things or doing something 
different. Some of the DAs were their own ‘key informants’ as they had 
worked in the area for several years, but had not previously been asked 
officially to record the existing practices and initiatives of local farmers.
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Box 6.1 G u id e l i n e s  f o r  s e e k i n g  l o c a l  i n n o v a t i o n  in
LAND HUSBANDRY

In the area where you work, what new things are farmers doing that they have 
developed without outside help from government agencies, NGOs or develop
ment projects? Who are the people who are developing these new ideas? What 
techniques have they developed for making better use of the land and water 
resources in your area?

We are seeking innovations in land husbandry developed by individual 
farmers, by groups of farmers or by communities. Innovations are something 
new. By ‘new’ we mean something that has been started within the lifetime of 
the farmers, not something that s/he has inherited from parents or grandparents 
(which would be called ‘traditional’). Land husbandry means the way the farmer, 
group or community is managing and improving the natural resources to gain a 
livelihood and to ensure a future livelihood for their children. The farmer innova
tor is not necessarily a ‘model’ or ‘contact’ farmer with whom you are already 
working in order to demonstrate ideas you are trying to introduce. The farmer 
innovator develops or tries out new things without being encouraged to do so 
by you or anyone else from outside the community.

How to recognize innovators:
• Are some farmers doing things in a different way from their neighbours?
• Have some farmers made changes in techniques introduced by govern

ment, NGOs or development projects?
• Are some farmers experimenting with a new idea they have dreamt up or 

have seen somewhere else, just to see whether it will work on their own 
farm?

When you describe the innovation, please give as much as possible of the 
following information:
General information about the area. Place (village, district, zone); agroclimatic 
zone in local terms; annual rainfall/months of wet season(s); soils (at least local 
names); landscape (eg mountainous, plateau, hilly, valley); socioeconomic infor
mation about the area, eg average size of family and landholding per family, 
type and number of livestock per average family, major crops grown for home 
use and for cash income.
Specific information about the innovator. Name of farmer or group (male or 
female? approximate age?). How do other people in the area characterize the 
innovator, group or community? Socioeconomic information about the innova
tor, eg family size or number of people in group, size of landholding(s), type and 
number of livestock, major crops grown for home use and for cash income.
Information about the innovation. What type of innovation is it (related to crops, 
livestock, trees, physical structures)? What materials are used and where do 
they come from? Who does the work involved (farmer alone, with family 
members, with neighbours -  if so, how is it organized)? At what time of year is 
this work done? What is the purpose of the innovation (what is it meant to 
achieve)? What is its actual effect? How long ago was it started? Where did the 
idea come from? What do other farmers in the area think about the innovation?
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Other DAs, even those who thought they knew their area well, began to 
discover things they had not noticed before.

•  Tracing the history o f an innovation. In some areas there were techniques,
like the building of silt traps or the planting of certain tree species, that 
had become quite widespread long before the extension service started its 
work. By asking local farmers, an attempt was made to identify the persons 
or group who introduced or developed this technique, and where the idea 
came from. Sometimes the original innovator had already died, but the 
second or third person to work with the innovation could be traced. Even 
though old, this person was often continuing to improve the techniques. 
The changes s/he had made over time were recorded.

Another method was to seek people who did not accept an extension package 
as it was. The BoANR has tried to extend packages, eg a new variety together 
with instructions about cultivation, fertilization, etc. The interesting farmers in 
terms of local innovation were those who did it ‘wrong’, ie differently from 
what had been recommended. They did not accept the package as a whole; 
they took some but not all parts of it. For example, one farmer did not agree 
with the extension instructions to plant onions on only one side of the ridge. 
So he did his own experiment: he planted one plot according to extension 
instructions and one according to his own idea (planting on both sides of the 
ridge) and compared the results. Such farmers are the innovators who adapt 
and improve introduced ideas. This method of seeking those who did it 
‘wrong’ could be applied by MU staff and senior students, but not very well 
by the DAs themselves.

The DAs, students and MU staff engaged in discussions (ranging from 
informal conversations to semi-structured interviews) with the farmers and 
tried to cover as many aspects as possible mentioned in the guidelines. They 
went with the farmers to their fields to observe and discuss the land-based 
innovations on the spot. They wrote notes during each discussion and drew up 
reports on each farmer or group, according to the structure of the guidelines. 
Drawings were made of a few innovations, sometimes by the innovators 
themselves, in order to explain the technologies better.

Are there non-innovators?
A methodological problem arose in trying to distinguish innovators from non
innovators. In his studies in Amhara region of Ethiopia, Yohannes (1998, see 
also Chapter 16) found that every farmer must innovate to some degree 
because of the differences between farms with respect to household and plot 
characteristics. Some site-specific modification of a technique is always needed. 
Moreover, because conditions are constantly changing, farmers have to modify 
their farming techniques over time. Yohannes experienced difficulties in finding 
non-innovators: when he asked farmers if they knew of anyone who was doing 
something different from their parents or different from their neighbours or 
different from what they had done a few years back, but not something
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Plate 6.1 Researchers, development agents and farmers in Tigray (Ethiopia) 
jointly discussing innovations

promoted by the extension service, he frequently received the answer: ‘I do -  
come and look at this!’

Also in Tigray region, the ISWC-Ethiopia programme found that every 
farmer innovates to some degree. In this area of extreme land forms, with high 
plateaux (2500m elevation) and lowlands (below 1500m) separated by steep 
slopes and escarpments, farmers must deal with diverse agroecological condi
tions, even within one farm. The political upheavals and movement of large 
groups of people have meant frequent socioeconomic change. In order to cope 
with these complex and changing conditions, the farmers are constantly 
obliged to experiment and to adapt their techniques and strategies. They 
actively seek information and new ways of doing things that could improve 
their livelihoods. In distinguishing innovators, ISWC-Ethiopia focuses on the 
most striking activities that the local communities perceive to be new relative 
to their experience and important according to their criteria.

Seeking the women
Special attention was given to discovering women farmers who innovate in 
land husbandry (see Chapter 15). The search was facilitated by the fact that 
one of the two initial coordinators of ISWC-Ethiopia was a woman who had 
been working for some years with both male and female farmers in on-farm 
experiments (participatory variety selection). Moreover, several of the DAs
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and students are women. M ost of the female innovators (or husband-wife 
innovator teams) have been identified by women.

M ost of the female innovators are household heads with access to very 
few resources. Their informal experiments involve small, low-cost changes 
in local farming practices, such as digging infiltration pits in the backyard 
garden or finding cheaper alternatives, such as using a donkey instead of an 
ox for ploughing. As some of these innovations go against local tradition, 
the women are not so forthcoming as the men in announcing what they are 
doing. However, the sharp observation of some local leaders and DAs who 
understand the women’s plight has helped to make their accomplishments 
known.

C o m p ilin g  a n d  A n a l y sin g  t h e  F in d in g s

Within a few weeks, reports started coming in about a wide variety of indige
nous technologies in land husbandry. The technologies include:

•  trapping silt and water to create new land;
•  planting local grasses to serve as ‘gabion wire’ to reinforce terrace walls;
•  river diversion and construction of riverside terraces;
•  infiltration dikes for garden irrigation;
•  water infiltration furrows in field crops, with planted grasses shading the 

water;
•  distributing manure to plots through diversion canals in indigenous irriga

tion systems;
•  collecting the dung of wild animals (hyrax) to fertilize plots;
•  revegetation of slopes with indigenous tree species;
•  home-made wheelbarrow to transport stones;
•  harness for ploughing with one ox; and
•  ploughing by women, including ploughing with a donkey.

D atabase of innovators and innovations
The initial descriptions of farmer-developed technologies in land husbandry, 
which had been written down by the DAs, students and MU staff, were entered 
by a graduate assistant into a computer database. These entries included many 
innovations by individual male farmers, some innovations by women and a few 
innovations by groups of farmers, eg in improving their indigenous irrigation 
systems. In the database, it proved impossible to distinguish between indigenous 
practices and indigenous innovations as a technology long practised in one area 
may have been only recently tried and adapted by farmers in another area.

From this collection of descriptions, graduate assistants at MU and the 
ISWC-Ethiopia coordinators selected particularly promising innovations, ie 
those that could bring substantial benefits to other smallholder farmers and 
seemed to be applicable in a wider area with similar agroecological conditions.
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They visited the farmers personally to see their innovations and to probe more 
deeply into the reasons for developing them, their advantages and disadvan
tages, questions that needed further investigation by formal researchers, and 
how support could be given to farmers’ experimentation to build on these 
innovations.

The inventories of innovations were circulated to researchers in MU and 
M RC who were encouraged to take up contact with the farmers and/or farmer 
groups and, together with them, to work out proposals for joint research based 
on the local innovations. These proposals were then submitted to ISWC- 
Ethiopia and to other sources of funding.

The coordinators of ISWC-Ethiopia approached scientists whom they felt 
to be particularly open to ITK and encouraged them to make more detailed 
studies of the innovations in order to validate the results in scientific terms and 
to find questions of common interest for joint research with the farmers. As 
some of the innovations were integrated into complex farm systems (eg involv
ing simultaneously agroforestry, SWC, pest management and beekeeping), 
teams of three to four scientists from different disciplines were sometimes 
involved in these studies.

In addition, workshops on PTD were organized for scientists and included 
a day in the field, discussing farmer innovations with various local stakehold
ers. These raised the interest of additional scientists to take a closer look at 
farmer-developed technologies. In those cases where further studies of certain 
innovations were made, the new findings were added to the original entries in 
the database.

Ten researchers from both the technical and the social sciences in MU and 
M RC have been involved in a variety of studies on, eg indigenous practices of 
managing soil fertility and crop pests, community-based irrigation systems, 
interactions between farmers’ SWC practices and their cropping strategies, 
and farmers’ views on land-use policies. These researchers have met periodi
cally to compare methods and results. Part of their agreement with 
ISWC-Ethiopia is that they feed back their findings to the farmers for discus
sion, farmer validation or correction of the results and deepening of the 
analysis so that the discussions can lead into planning of joint experiments by 
farmers and scientists.

Delving into sociocultural a sp ects of innovation
Studies were also made of the innovation processes and the conditions that 
were conducive to developing and disseminating innovations. We assumed 
that the social position and relations of innovative farmers would influence 
the extent to which their innovations were locally valued and likely to spread. 
Investigations were therefore made of the social position of the innovators 
within their communities according to local criteria, and their communication 
links within and beyond their communities.

Through training and advisory sessions, ISWC-Ethiopia encouraged the 
researchers to use participatory techniques, such as Venn diagrams and the
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mapping of communication networks by men and women farmers and by 
community leaders. Investigating the processes and conditions of innovation in a 
participatory way helps the local people to identify directions that they can take 
themselves in order to promote the development and spread of useful ideas.

Certain innovations challenge the local culture. Through participatory 
methods of examining the merits and demerits of these innovations and by 
seeking alliances with respected leaders in local institutions, the programme 
tried to stimulate cultural change, particularly with respect to the role of 
women (see Chapter 15).

Id e n t if y in g  In n o v a t io n s  A pp lic a b le  b y  t h e  Po o r

As the vast majority of farmers in Tigray have few resources at their disposal, 
apart from their own knowledge and labour, we paid particular attention to 
the resource base that was needed to develop and adopt indigenous innova
tions. The innovators were classified according to resource endowment and 
the innovations were examined with respect to resource requirements.

In order to understand local perceptions and criteria of wealth and well
being, farmer innovators were ranked in relation to others in the community. 
The names of the innovators identified within a community were written on 
small cards and local persons other than the innovators were invited to rank 
their relative position by sorting the cards into different socioeconomic groups 
according to criteria that were important to the community.

In order to identify innovations that can be adopted and adapted by the 
poorer farmers, the innovators were asked to assess their own innovations 
according to:

•  Effectiveness: what had they hoped to achieve with their innovations and 
to what degree did they feel they had achieved these objectives?

•  Wider applicability: how appropriate did they think their innovations were 
for different wealth classes in the community?

•  Impact: how did they think that their innovations affected their own farm 
and family, their neighbours and the community as a whole?

In village workshops (see Chapter 18) the other community members also had 
a chance to assess the local innovations in these terms.

C e l e b r a t in g  L o c a l  K n o w l e d g e  a n d  C r ea t iv it y

In Tigray, farmer innovation and experimentation is being encouraged by 
celebrating local knowledge in order to give it public recognition and raise its 
social esteem. The ideas generated by farmers are disseminated in various ways 
and other farmers are encouraged to experiment with them. Indigenous 
practices and innovations in land husbandry are being made more widely
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known to other farmers, DAs, scientists, policy-makers and the general public 
through the following means.

Awards to top innovators
The head of the Tigray BoANR asked his staff to organize meetings in all 
village areas to honour local farmers who have developed outstanding innova
tions in integrated land management leading to significant yield improvements. 
The top innovators at district level, selected from those identified in each 
village, were awarded prizes. As part of the ceremony, local people visited the 
winners’ farms and saw their innovations. A similar ceremony was held to 
honour the three top innovators in each of the four zones of Tigray. At a 
regional ceremony in Mekelle, the zonal winners were invited to describe their 
innovations, and to explain what they had done and how they disseminate 
their new ideas to others. This meeting was attended by regional policy
makers, agricultural researchers, the ISWC-Ethiopia coordinators and Steering 
Committee, and the Dutch coordinator of the ISWC programme. The prizes 
provided by ISWC-Ethiopia consisted of a certificate as outstanding innovator, 
plus a sum of money sufficient to buy an ox.

Awards to innovative women
Additional prizes were awarded to women innovators. In this case, the Steering 
Committee stressed that innovators could also include women who improved 
their livelihoods by going against social norms and doing their own ploughing 
instead of sharecropping with men. Animal traction is an indigenous practice 
in Ethiopia, but has always been the domain of men. The awards are meant to 
encourage and give public recognition to women who innovate by challenging 
this tradition, in addition to recognizing other agricultural innovations by 
women.

Audiovisual and written media
The ISWC-Ethiopia coordinators contacted radio and television reporters and 
took them to the field to interview the innovators; the broadcasts were made 
in Tigrigna. The ceremonies for awarding prizes to farmer innovators were 
also covered by local news media. A newsletter of local innovations is 
published in Tigrigna, as well as in English for dissemination in other parts of 
Ethiopia. A series of research reports in English gives formal researchers an 
opportunity to publish on farmer innovation and PTD, and thus to gain some 
recognition themselves. This is an important source of motivation for them. 
Publications in international journals and congress proceedings (eg Fetien et 
al, 1998, 1999; Mitiku et al, 1998; various articles in ILEIA, 2000) also raise 
the status of local innovation in the eyes of scientists, DAs and farmers in 
Ethiopia.
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Exchange visits of farmer innovators
A travelling seminar for farmer innovators was held in August 1998. It brought 
together farmer innovators working on similar themes, eg water control, gully 
reclamation, selection of species for newly created micro-environments, 
integration of beekeeping and bee forage species into land husbandry. The 
visits were meant to stimulate the cross-fertilization of ideas. Further details 
about these exchange visits and their impact are given in Chapter 18.

Workshops and sem inars at all levels
ISWC-Ethiopia arranged numerous small workshops of 15-30 people each, 
with the aim of raising awareness of farmers’ capacity to experiment and 
innovate: workshops for middle-level management staff of BoANR, M RC and 
NGOs and workshops for field agents and for farmers. Out of its own convic
tion that this should be its task, BoANR assumed responsibility for organizing 
the village workshops to bring together farmer innovators and their neigh
bours to take a closer look at the innovations, to discuss what is useful for 
whom in the community and to consider how the opportunities can be devel
oped further. The farmers’ innovations are presented -  often by the innovators 
themselves -  at regional and national meetings of educational, research and 
development organizations in Ethiopia. Members of the ISWC-Ethiopia team 
have also presented the process and findings at international symposia.

Seeking the collaboration of community leaders
In our investigations of farmer innovation, we noted the important role played 
by enlightened community leaders in giving recognition to farmers who follow 
new and promising paths to development. For example, some community 
leaders and DAs in Tigray give public recognition to women who do their own 
ploughing. ISWC-Ethiopia deliberately sought the collaboration of community 
leaders, including religious leaders, to gain their support in promoting local 
innovation, particularly by women.

Stimulating the interest of other development agencies
ISWC-Ethiopia aims to generate interest in farmer innovation and PTD in as 
many institutions as possible. We therefore visit other development support 
agencies operating in Ethiopia in order to explain the programme and to invite 
people from these agencies to visit farmer innovators or to participate in 
workshops. We encourage scientists to approach these agencies for support in 
financing studies of ISWC and farmer-led experimentation and technology 
development in land husbandry.
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E n h a n c in g  Fa r m e r  E x p e r im e n t a t io n

The ISWC 2 programme assumes that farmer innovation is based largely on 
informal experimentation. The role of outsiders is to recognize these experi
ments and how they reflect farm ers’ assessment of local problems and 
possibilities, and to help farmers build on these ideas. The collaboration 
between farmers and the formal research and extension sector includes what 
Loevinsohn (1990) calls ‘feeding farmer innovation’. By providing new ideas 
and linkages with sources of information (other farmers or formal researchers), 
ISWC-Ethiopia stimulates farmers to innovate further. The DAs play a key 
role in encouraging farmers to experiment with new ideas. They can help 
farmers to find options for testing and to help to evaluate the results together 
with farmers, rather than trying to transfer ready-made technologies that may 
not suit the local preferences or agroecological conditions. The knowledge 
generated through the farmers’ experiments leads not only to the creation of 
site-appropriate technologies; it also increases farmers’ capacity to adapt to 
changing conditions.

Farmer innovators can be entry points into a process of further develop
ment of technology through participatory experimentation. Farmers’ informal 
experiments are defined, controlled, implemented and assessed by the farmers 
themselves, using their own inputs and doing their own observations and 
recording. Participatory experiments are defined, implemented and assessed 
jointly by farmers and scientists and/or DAs in such a way that all partners in 
the research process learn from them. Our approach puts less emphasis on 
situation analysis than on the ‘classical’ PTD approach (van Veldhuizen et al, 
1997) as the farmers in the midst of their own experimentation have already 
analysed (although perhaps not systematically) the local situation. However, 
some PRA tools, such as mapping and ranking, have proved useful when 
innovators, other farmers and outsiders jointly analyse the context of the local 
innovations and decide what is worth pursuing in participatory experimenta
tion. The mapping of bioresource flows not only shows how the innovations 
function within the existing farming system, but can also lead to the recogni
tion of additional constraints and opportunities that the farmers have not yet 
addressed.

Before entering into such a partnership in experimentation, scientists could 
spend many years making profound studies of the behaviour and methods of 
farmers in their informal experimentation. However, our interest is in strength
ening the existing farmer experimentation as quickly as possible. This means 
that research into how farmers do their experiments has to accompany rather 
than precede the PTD process. We use the following methods to stimulate DAs 
and scientists to join farmers’ experiments:

•  Development agents learning about farmer experimentation. In a series of
learning workshops, we ask DAs to identify and describe farmers’ experi
mentation. This gives a better idea of the types of innovations the farmers



are seeking, the technical and socioeconomic constraints they are trying to 
address, and how this process of farmer experimentation can be fed with 
appropriate information and materials.

•  Participatory experimental design workshops. At the same time, we encour
age scientists to investigate local innovations more deeply and to consider 
how they could support the technology development process already under 
way at farm or community level. We involve the scientists in PTD training, 
that includes experimental design workshops, together with groups of 
farmers who are eager to look into questions of common interest.

Fa v o u r a b le  C o n d it io n s  f o r  Pr o m o t in g  
L o c a l  In n o v a t io n

This approach to the development of land husbandry systems through farmer 
innovation and farmer-led experimentation calls for innovation within the 
formal research and development system within Tigray. Fortunately, the condi
tions for this type of innovation have been favourable. These include:

•  Spirit o f renewal. After the victory of the liberation forces over the Derg 
regime, Tigray entered a period of reconstruction and revival. There was 
an openness for taking new paths. This enthusiasm was not muted by the 
international border conflict (1998-2000), although some collaboration 
with farmers had to be postponed in areas invaded by the Eritreans.

•  Strong support o f  the extension service. Keen interest has been shown and 
strong support given to the programme by the head of the BoANR who is 
a member of the Steering Committee. He recognized similarities between 
the farmer innovation approach of ISWC 2 and the approach of dissemi
nating best local farming practices that was taken in Tigray during the war 
of liberation (see Chapter 2 9 ). ISWC-Ethiopia could thus build on a 
strongly felt tradition.

•  Existing linkages between government agencies and N G O s. The 
programme also benefited from the tradition of open joint evaluation 
(gumgum) of government agencies and NGO s during meetings at least 
twice a year. This meant that there was already communication between 
them which needed only to be refocused on jointly supporting farmer 
experimentation.

•  Relevant experience o f  the N GO s. Already before ISWC-Ethiopia started, 
the Irish-supported Eastern Tigray Development Programme had begun to 
introduce participatory methods of improving microwatershed manage
ment, and the UK-supported Community-Oriented Development Project 
had gained experience in farmer participatory research (see Chapter 22 ). 
Thus, scientists and extensionists who were sceptical of farmers’ abilities 
to do research could visit convincing examples. The farmer experimenters 
also presented their methods and results at workshops for research and 
extension staff.
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•  Practical orientation o f university teaching. Mekelle University has a 
strong practical orientation in its teaching and research, and aims to 
produce graduates who can contribute to development in Ethiopia (see 
Chapter 31). Staff and students had already undertaken research into ITK. 
This was one reason why MU was chosen as the lead organization for 
ISWC-Ethiopia.

•  Close links to policy-makers. One of the ISWC-Ethiopia coordinators is 
involved in various regional and national bodies concerned with agricul
tural research, education and extension, and thus can take advantage of 
numerous opportunities to make the ISWC approach more widely known 
and accepted in formal circles. He also promotes farmer-led approaches to 
dryland development during his informal meetings with policy-makers.

In c l u siv e  A p p r o a c h

From the very start, ISWC-Ethiopia has involved people from all levels within 
research, development and teaching institutions. This widely inclusive rather 
than narrowly exclusive approach was chosen as a path towards institutional
izing support of farmer innovation and experimentation in the formal research 
and development system. We did not want ISWC-Ethiopia to be a pilot PTD 
project in a small area that would operate for several years in splendid isola
tion and then face a problem of scaling up. Instead, we decided to encourage 
as many people and organizations as possible to take small steps: starting with 
recognizing farmer innovation, leading to identifying ways of feeding farmer 
experimentation, and gradually progressing into more systematic collabora
tion of farmers and scientists in further development of the existing systems of 
land husbandry. Our entry activities into this PTD process were therefore 
focused on celebrating and promoting a spirit of innovation, experimentation 
and collaboration.

The programme had the great advantage that it did not have to start from 
scratch. Past experience during the civil war had forced a strong degree of 
independence. This already ploughed the ground for creativity in local technol
ogy development. Tigray is still far from reaping the full benefits of this 
approach, but the enthusiasm generated among farmers, DAs and a growing 
number of scientists for seeking collaboration in innovation development gives 
promise for sustained growth of this approach.
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An initial analysis of farmer 
innovators and their innovations

Chris Reij and Ann Waters-Bayer*

D o farmer innovators have some common characteristics? What triggers them 
to innovate? Where do they get their ideas? In which fields are they innovat
ing? To what extent are their innovations spreading and how? It is clear that 
any generalization is full o f pitfalls on account o f the considerable socioeco
nomic and agroecological differences within and between countries in Africa. 
What may appear to be true in the Yatenga region o f Burkina Faso need not 
hold true for another part o f the country, let alone for other countries in Africa. 
Here we discuss some o f the characteristics o f the farmer innovators who have 
been identified thus far through the ISWC 2 and PFI programmes. The results 
may say more about improvements that could be made in the methodology of  
the farmer innovation approach than about the traits o f innovators.

W h a t  d o  t h e  Id e n t if ie d  In n o v a t o r s  have 
in  C o m m o n ?

Most of them are men
As an average across all eight countries in the ISWC 2 and PFI programmes, 
about three-quarters of the identified innovators are men. Although women 
often do a large share of the farmwork, it is usually the men who are the 
household heads and represent the family in public, and are therefore most

*  Chris Reij, a geographer at C D C S, Vrije Universiteit, Am sterdam , is international 
coordinator o f the ISWC program m e; Ann Waters-Bayer, an agricultural sociologist 
with ETC  Ecoculture in Leusden, The Netherlands, advises the program me in partic
ipatory approaches to research and extension
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likely to take credit for any changes made on their farms. This may partly 
explain the lower percentage of female innovators identified. However, it is 
also a question of how innovators are identified and by whom, and what is 
considered to be an ‘innovation’ . In those countries where women were 
involved in the identification process, it generally proved easier to find female 
innovators. Also, where the focus of the search was not limited to SWC in a 
narrow sense but included livestock husbandry, gardening and processing of 
farm products -  fields in which women usually have substantial decision
making power -  a higher number of female innovators were documented. For 
both these reasons, about 50 per cent of the innovators identified in Tunisia 
are women (see Chapter 12). After recognizing a bias in its methodology, the 
PFI programme introduced training in gender awareness; this led to an increase 
in the number of female innovators identified (see Chapter 10).

The name of the ISWC 2 programme probably led the partner organiza
tions to focus primarily on techniques of physical SWC which are usually the 
domain of men and are implemented only by very exceptional women, such as 
Ayelech Fikre (see Chapter 3). In contrast, many women innovate in collecting 
and sowing selected grasses, protecting the spontaneous growth of tree 
seedlings and conserving local plant biodiversity for medicinal, cosmetic or 
other purposes (see Chapter 15). These less spectacular innovations are likely 
to be overlooked at the initial stages in a farmer innovation programme, before 
the partners have developed a keen sense of the myriad of small changes that, 
in combination, can eventually make a large difference.

In areas like Western Kenya, where the percentage of female-headed house
holds is high because of male labour migration to help support the family, 
there was no significant difference in the number of innovations carried out by 
male and female heads of household. This was despite the fact that the women 
were sometimes constrained by having to wait for the husband’s approval 
before starting up new initiatives on the farm (see Chapter 8). It is possibly 
because this study deliberately tried to encompass all innovations in farming, 
rather than only in SWC, that a gender balance was found in terms of innova
tiveness. Moreover, the study was based on a random sample rather than a 
selected (and therefore probably biased) one.

In many cases, it would probably be more appropriate to refer to ‘family 
innovations’ rather than make a distinction between male and female innova
tors because families often work very closely together in building up their 
farms (see Chapter 10). For example, Wilbert and Emelita Mville in southern 
Tanzania collaborate in integrating their innovations in pit planting, manuring 
and irrigation (see Chapter 2 5 ). In Ethiopia, innovations by husband-wife 
teams were also documented (see Chapter 6 ). Moreover, most innovators will 
need support from the rest of the family as a new technique may require extra 
labour, divert resources and involve some risk and therefore, at least in some 
cases, require consultation within the family. On the whole, insufficient atten
tion has been given thus far to innovation from a family perspective.
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Many of them are strong personalities
The successful innovators who have been identified tend to be strong person
alities capable of withstanding considerable social pressure. Some of them 
have faced hostile treatment because members of their community felt that 
they were not respecting cultural traditions. For example, when Tensue 
Gebremedhin, a widow in Tigray, started to plough with an ox and a donkey, 
she broke two taboos: a woman behind the plough and a donkey in front of it. 
Only when the local council and extension agent began to give her moral 
support did the other community members gradually start to accept her 
(Mamusha et al, 2000).

However, this impression of strong personalities may be biased by the fact 
that, in the initial search for innovators, those who were ‘found’ were mostly 
successful people already known to outsiders or individuals practising very 
conspicuous innovations. It was more difficult to discover those farmers who 
are making small and less visible but nevertheless important improvements in 
their farms, and perhaps do not even regard themselves as innovators.

Most of them are relatively old and experienced
The average age of farmer innovators involved in the PFI programme is 44 
years (Critchley et al, 1999). The ISWC-Tunisia team found that most of the 
innovators with whom it is working started to experiment when they were 
between 30 and 50 years old, ie after they had married and assumed responsi
bility for the family and its land, and could finally realize their own ideas 
about improving the farm (see Chapter 11). In a random sample of farmers 
interviewed in East Africa, Nielsen (see Chapter 8 ) found that the level of 
innovation dropped off only when the farmers are fairly old (in their late 60s). 
In northern Ethiopia, Yohannes (see Chapter 16) found that most innovators 
identified by the community were over 50 years of age. The improvements in 
the innovators’ farms were due to the long-term effects of many incremental 
changes over the years. Those who have come to harvest the fruits of their 
experimentation and to be recognized as successful innovators were therefore 
older than average. What has been recorded is the sum of a series of innova
tions or the maturity of a gradual process of developing innovations over 
several decades (eg Zigta GebreMedhin in Chapter 14).

However, not all innovators are old. In Cameroon, for example, a recently 
formed network of 15 farmer innovators in Western province has four 
members in the age group of 23-32 years. These are young men who, after 
losing their jobs in urban centres during the economic crisis in Cameroon in 
the 1990s, returned to their home villages and took up farming. For example, 
Martin Nkegne (32 years) used to be an electrician and is now experimenting 
with sprinkler irrigation and trying out several new techniques that he 
observed in other areas. There may be a bias in the identification of these 
innovators: extensionists are more likely to notice the techniques that have 
been brought in from elsewhere as these are also likely to be the types of 
techniques being promoted by the extension services.
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Another complicating factor is that, in many rural African societies, it is 
not readily accepted that younger generations do something different from 
their elders. This cultural factor may constrain innovation by young people as 
found among the Luo in Western Kenya (see Chapter 8), or at least constrain 
their willingness to admit that they are trying something new.

Most of the widely recognized innovators are relatively rich
Although the situation varies from country to country, the general finding has 
been that the established, widely recognized and successful innovators are 
richer than average. This may be because they are older (see above) and have 
had time to develop their farm. It is enlightening to look at the history of these 
wealthier innovators. In Burkina Faso, for example, many started off 15-20 
years ago as relatively poor people, but their investment of time and energy in 
improving their land allowed them gradually to expand and diversify their 
production and to improve their yields. Especially in dry years, such as 1997 
and 2000, the innovators who were applying a wide range of water harvesting 
and soil management practices had higher cereals yields than did their neigh
bours. This suggests that, through their creativity and initiative, they had 
decreased their vulnerability to drought and improved the food security of 
their families. Their innovation had an incremental character. Thousands of 
farmers in Burkina Faso, Niger and Mali have invested in making improved 
traditional planting pits, but at a slow rate, usually managing to rehabilitate 
only about 0.2ha of land per year (Hassane et al, 2000). They did not expect 
miracles overnight. Nor did the farmer innovator from southern Zimbabwe, 
Cleopas Banda, who told the ISWC 2 coordinator during a field visit in 
November 1998: ‘I started my experiments in 1987 and I felt in 1994 that I 
really benefited from them’ (see Box 7.1).

In Tanzania, two students from Wageningen Agricultural University 
studied the socioeconomic background of the farmer innovators identified 
through the ISWC 2 programme. The innovators included a roughly equal 
number of rich and poor farmers. The former were innovating because they 
were curious and enterprising, had the resources to experiment and could 
afford to fail. The latter were innovating because they were highly motivated 
to improve their situation and, having no resources to apply solutions offered 
from ‘outside’ (the extension service), used their creativity to find their own 
solutions. For example, because they could not afford to buy chemical fertil
izer, they found ways of combining manure, urine and crop residues to 
maintain soil fertility for maize production. The study revealed no direct 
relationship between innovativeness and economic status (Verhoeven and van 
der Kroon, 1999).

Similarly, Nielsen (see Chapter 8) found no correlation between innova
tiveness and farm size. This may be because his study did not confine itself to 
only the conspicuous innovators and because, in the densely populated areas 
in East Africa, the innovativeness was linked with the intensification of farming 
rather than with the expansion of farm area.
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Wealth is, of course, relative. In Ethiopia, for example, most of the innova
tors identified through the ISWC 2 programme would be classified as 
‘resource-poor’. In the highlands of Tigray, population density is high and few 
farmers (also few farmer innovators) have more than lha of land to cultivate -  
additionally this is often divided over three or four plots. Even here, innovative 
men and women have managed to increase their food security, eg by cultivating 
land they had reclaimed from gully erosion or by doing their own ploughing 
and therefore not having to practise sharecropping (see Chapter 15).

Exposure to other areas stimulated innovation
Many innovators have been exposed to other areas, usually through labour 
migration or military service. They picked up ideas while in other parts of the 
country or abroad and, in some cases, made earnings that they could invest in 
agriculture (equipment, livestock, etc). For example, one innovator saved 
money while working for years as a watchmaker in Tunis and invested in 
building a small concrete dam in the arid foothills near his home village -  a 
dam that was unique for the region. The father of another innovator gained 
knowledge about fruits and fruit trees while working as a cook for the Bey 
(king) of Tunis and then introduced fruit trees into his village in southern 
Tunisia. Some outstanding innovators in Ethiopia were ex-soldiers who exper
imented at home with techniques they had seen while in service (see Chapters 
14 and 16). Especially in Cameroon, several cases of innovation after urban- 
to-rural migration were recorded, such as the taxi driver turned agroforestry 
teacher Barthelemy Djambou (Chapter 2 ) or the above-mentioned electrician 
turned sprinkler designer Martin Nkegne.

Many of the women innovators did not have the same opportunities for 
travel as did the men. Especially in Tunisia, women are less likely to migrate to 
the towns and have little exposure to other places than their home villages or 
those into which they marry. In the sub-Saharan countries participating in the 
ISWC 2 and PFI programmes, there are somewhat fewer cultural obstacles to 
travel by women than in Tunisia but, on the whole, the women innovators 
identified thus far have seen less of the country than the men. An exception is 
in situations of unrest and war, when people move to other areas as fighters or 
refugees and observe different farming techniques. This was the case for both 
female and male innovators in Tigray, such as the late Hailay H agos who 
experimented with water-management techniques he had seen as a refugee in 
Sudan (Fetien et al, 1998).

Most innovators are full-time farmers
In most African countries, the majority of farm families derive their liveli
hoods not only from crop and livestock production but also from a range of 
activities outside of agriculture, particularly in the dry season. According to a 
recent study (Bryceson, 1999), farmers in sub-Saharan Africa derive 60-80 per 
cent of their income from non-farming activities. In seven of the eight countries
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in the two farmer innovation programmes, it was found that most of the 
innovators devote most of their working time to farming. They are often in 
their fields, digging pits, constructing bunds, planting and protecting trees, 
caring for their livestock, producing compost, carting compost, and so on. In 
essence, innovators are good farmers and hard workers.

On the one hand, it appears that the more innovative farmers can produce 
enough from their land and therefore need not seek off-farm sources of income 
to the same extent as do the less innovative farmers. Indeed, some innovators 
have abandoned commercial activities entirely in order to concentrate on 
farming. Instead of diversifying into off-farm activities, they have chosen to 
diversify their agricultural activities (eg the four agroforestry innovators in 
Chapter 4 ).

On the other hand, many farmers who devote most of their time to agricul
ture still have outside sources of income and it may be these additional sources 
that give them some flexibility to experiment. This is especially obvious in 
Tunisia, where almost half of the male innovators identified through the ISWC 
2 programme stated that their major occupation is outside agriculture. Among 
them are teachers, drivers, masons and tailors. They argue that their farms are 
too small in relation to the sparse rainfall to produce enough food and cash to 
cover the financial needs of their families.

Farmers in the sub-Saharan countries might have the same argument as 
those in Tunisia, but less opportunity to gain the skills and positions to earn 
these types of off-farm income. In some remote areas, as described in Chapters 
14 and 16, it is not clear whether the farmers are investing huge amounts of 
labour in innovation and intensification in agriculture because they love the 
land and the work, or because they lack alternatives with better returns to 
labour. In Tanzania, some farmers claimed they were experimenting with 
organic farming practices because they loved the soil and did not want to spoil 
it (Laurens van Veldhuizen, pers comm, January 2001). Better insights are still 
needed into the relationships between innovation and intensification on the 
one hand, and such factors as diversification in sources of off-farm income, 
the possibilities for investment in agriculture, and attitude to the land and to 
farming, on the other hand.

Creativity and formal education are not correlated
The level of formal education does not appear to be a determining factor with 
respect to farmers’ creativity and propensity to experiment. In Ethiopia, 
Yohannes (see Chapter 16) found that there was no significant correlation 
between the level of formal education and the innovativeness of farmers. Some 
of the most remarkable and communicative innovators identified through the 
ISWC 2 and PFI programmes are virtually illiterate, and this is also the case in 
Tunisia which has the most widespread system of formal education of all the 
eight countries involved. Most of the farmers in the Yatenga region of Burkina 
Faso who are improving the traditional zai technique for rehabilitating degraded 
land are illiterate (see Chapter 4 ), yet they have made an extraordinarily impor
tant contribution to the development of sustainable agriculture in the Sahel.
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Innovative farm ers tend to develop integrated farm 
system s
It has proved difficult to classify innovators according to the type of innova
tion or even to separate out specific innovations, as many are interconnected 
and mutually reinforcing. Extremely innovative farmers have developed highly 
integrated farming systems.

Barthelemy Djambou in West Cameroon (see Chapter 2 ) combines cereal 
growing, agroforestry, aquaculture and the raising of rabbits, poultry and pigs. 
The farmers in Upper Babanki in North-west Cameroon (see Chapter 9) have 
improved soil fertility management, developed a local gravity-based irrigation 
system and designed a simple tool to facilitate harvesting. One innovation 
stimulated the next. Yacouba Sawadogo in Burkina Faso started with improv
ing traditional planting pits for growing cereals, then began using them for 
growing trees, created a seed bank to collect all crop varieties cultivated in the 
planting pits and introduced a ‘market’ model for promoting and sharing 
experience with planting pits (see Chapters 4 and 20 ).

These are only a few of the many examples of integrated innovation and 
chains of innovation that challenge all attempts to classify farmer innovators 
into tidy categories.

M o t iv a t io n  f o r  In n o v a t io n

Population pressure on a limited natural resource base appears to be an impor
tant incentive for innovating and investing in agricultural diversification and 
intensification. Where farmers have their ‘backs against the wall’ and few 
options left, experimentation and innovation find ‘fertile ground’. Farmer 
innovators frequently recount that they were driven by the need to feed their 
families. For example, when Yacouba Sawadogo was confronted with frequent 
harvest failures provoked by droughts in the 1970s and many villagers 
migrated to other regions, he decided to stay on the land of his ancestors and 
find solutions to this problem. Many similar stories could be told.

The Special Adjustment Programmes of the World Bank also triggered a 
spate of innovations. After subsidies on inorganic fertilizers were removed, 
their prices sky-rocketed and, in many countries, smallholders could no longer 
afford to buy them. Farmers then started to revive traditional soil fertility 
management practices that had previously been abandoned (personal commu
nication during a field visit in Tanzania in March 1997) and traditional crop 
varieties that grow better than the ‘high-yielding’ varieties under low-external- 
input conditions (see Chapter 8).

Farmers are keen to experiment with technologies that promise to create 
win-win situations, substantially increasing production and, at the same time, 
maintaining or improving the environment. Higher yields are important not 
only because they improve food security at household level, but also because 
more agricultural products can be sold to generate cash for other expenditures
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Box 7.1 T h e  i n t e g r a t e d  f a r m  s y s t e m  o f  C l e o p a s  
B a n d a ,  f a r m e r  i n n o v a t o r  in  Z im b a b w e

Cleopas Banda is a farmer in his late 30s who lives in Zvishavane district of 
southern Zimbabwe where annual average rainfall is about 600mm. He has one 
wife and seven children. His main source of income is his farm of 2ha plus five 
head of cattle, ten goats and a few chickens. His innovative energies have been 
devoted to trapping water and circulating it in his fields. He started doing this in 
1990 and says it is his own idea, although he gained some inspiration from the 
work of the renowned farmer innovator from the same district, Maseko Phiri.

Plate 7.1 Cleopas Banda with mango tree on a raised bed with 
buried clay pots
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Banda began by digging large ditches alongside his contour bunds in order to 
harvest and conserve as much rainfall and run-off as possible. At the height of 
the wet season, the ditches are full of water which slowly infiltrates into the rest 
of his land. In 1997 he built a dam to create a pond at a lower corner of his farm 
to catch any water that spilled from the infiltration ditches. He rears different 
types of fish in the pond. He established a vegetable garden below the dam and 
uses gravity irrigation to water it. He uses liquid manure from his cattle pens to 
fertilize the garden. He has also planted mango trees on a raised bed and 
covered it with pebbles to reduce evaporation. In this raised bed, he buried clay 
pots which he fills with water in the dry season. In this way, he economizes on 
water use in this semi-arid region. He explained that growing the trees on a 
raised bed also reduces termite attack.

It took many years before he began to derive benefits from this integrated 
system of water and soil fertility management, livestock integration, aquaculture 
and horticulture. His success was due to good local knowledge, close observa
tion and reflection, and commitment and hard work by both himself and 
members of his family. Banda says he is still experimenting and observing and 
trying to understand how his system works.

In the last couple of years, he has received an average of about 150 people 
during field days and visits by individuals, and he keeps a register of visitors. 
Government extension agents and development projects often refer people to 
him. He explains his innovations so well that he is now known among both 
farmers and extensionists as The Professor.
Source: Edward Chuma and Kudakwashe Murwira, coordinators of ISWC-Zimbabwe

(Hassane et al, 2000). When farmer innovators in East Africa were asked why 
they had innovated, the main reasons were, in order of importance, to provide 
food for home consumption, to increase household income and to maintain or 
increase soil fertility (see Chapter 8). Likewise, Critchley et al (1999) found 
that farmers innovated in order to improve their crop yields and to increase 
their cash income.

S o u r c e s  o f  In sp ir a t io n  f o r  In n o v a t io n

Where do farmer innovators get their ideas? Is it their own creativity? Have 
they been influenced by extension agents or other outsiders? Have they 
observed the technique elsewhere, such as during visits to another region? It is 
often difficult to obtain reliable answers to these questions because both the 
interviewers and the interviewees may have various definitions of ‘innovation’ 
and the farmers also have their pride. It is not unusual for farmers, like others 
in a society, to believe (or want others to believe) that they were ‘the first’.

When Critchley et al (1999, p50) interviewed 74 farmer innovators in East 
Africa, 22 claimed that the innovation was their own idea, 16 said they were 
influenced by training and advice from extension, 11 reported a mixed influ-
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Plate 7.2 Sustainable increases in yields are an important motivating factor

ence, 10 mentioned having seen the idea already somewhere else far from 
home, 10 reported that the ‘innovation’ was a family tradition and 5 
mentioned other sources of inspiration.

A study by Sumberg and Okali (1997) of farmer experimentation in Kenya, 
Zimbabwe and Ghana revealed that the main source of the ideas that farmers 
were testing differed greatly between the countries. In Ward 21 of Chivi district 
in southern Zimbabwe (which is also an action area of ISWC-Zimbabwe), 
almost three-quarters of the 29 experimenting farmers interviewed said that 
they were trying out what they had observed elsewhere or had been suggested 
to them or actively promoted, while the rest said that their experiments were 
based on their own ideas. The other extreme was in the Eastern region of 
Ghana, where 65 per cent of the farmer experimenters stated that they were 
building on their own ideas. A partial explanation for these differences could 
be that, during the colonial period in Zimbabwe, a uniform extension message 
was imposed on the farmers and traditional farming practices were strongly 
discouraged (see Chapter 2 8 ). This policy destroyed much of the indigenous 
knowledge and made independent initiative more risky.
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O n e  o f  M a n y  Po ssib l e  T y p o l o g ie s  o f  L o c a l  
In n o v a t io n s  in  SW C

As mentioned above, it is often difficult to categorize local innovations because 
they are closely integrated with each other. Moreover, they often serve multiple 
purposes. Nevertheless, some general fields in which farmers are developing new 
technologies can be discerned (Critchley et al, 1999). As both ISWC 2 and PFI 
focused on land husbandry in the sense of managing soil and water, most of the 
identified innovations are related to this, although some country programmes 
deliberately cast the search net more widely. For this reason, innovations related 
to biodiversity management, crop varietal selection, pest control, sowing density 
and other cultural practices, implement design and food processing have also 
been found, and are described in several chapters of this book.

Looking at land husbandry in a more narrow sense and looking primarily 
at the accomplishments of the exceptional innovators rather than the ‘every
day’ innovations of a larger number of smallholders, the local innovations 
identified through the ISWC 2 and PFI programmes can be divided into the 
following fields.

Improved soil fertility management
With the exception of southern Tunisia where farmers cultivate fertile loess 
soils (see Chapter 11) and the Irob farmers in similarly dry areas of Ethiopia 
who likewise harvest water and silt (see Chapter 14), most of the innovators 
were actively seeking ways of improving soil fertility. These include the night 
paddock manuring system and farmers’ experiments with liquid manure in 
North-west Cameroon (see Chapter 2 1 ). Farmers on the Central Plateau of 
Burkina Faso who invest considerable labour in rehabilitating degraded land 
with improved planting pits have started to produce more and better compost 
to put into the pits, because only then will they draw optimum benefits from 
their investment in the land (see Chapter 2 4 ). An analysis of innovations in 
southern Tanzania mentions a wide range of soil fertility management 
practices, including soil covering of trash lines in coffee farms, the use of liquid 
manure, multiple maize stands in pits with manure (see Chapter 25 ), ridging 
to incorporate organic matter and spot application of manure (Temu and 
Malley, 1999).

M ost of these practices of organic matter management are well known. 
What is new is the way the farmers combine them and try to optimize the use 
of scarce resources to maintain fertility while conserving soil moisture.

Harvesting and economizing on water
Innovations in this field include the zai in Burkina Faso (see Chapter 4 ), the 
infiltration ditches and trenches in southern Zimbabwe (Box 7 .1 ) and the 
stone silt-traps that Irob farmers in northern Ethiopia have been building up 
over the last 40 years (see Chapter 14). Outstanding examples of economizing
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Plate 7.3 Improved soil fertility management leads to better harvests
(Burkina Faso)

on the use of water were found in the arid areas of Tunisia, such as the use of 
upturned plastic bottles to irrigate melons, an idea developed by the elderly 
woman innovator Rgaya Zammouri (see Chapter 12). As women in many 
societies are expected to carry water, it is not surprising that they have become 
very inventive in terms of water economy.

Gully control and rehabilitation
The PFI programme in East Africa documented several cases of treating gullies 
using trash barriers, stone barriers, earthworks, live barriers and pits (Critchley 
et al, 1999, pp52-53, 57—58). One example of a person who excels in gully 
rehabilitation is Grace Bura in Tanzania (see Box 7.2). Also numerous farmers 
in mountainous areas of Ethiopia are investing considerable efforts in reclaim
ing land in gullies (Mitiku, 2000).

Agroforestry practices
Several examples of local innovation in agroforestry are documented in this 
book. They include the use of planting pits for growing trees in Burkina Faso 
(see Chapter 4 ), the grafting of fruit trees in Tunisia (see Chapter 11), protect
ing spontaneous growth of tree seedlings by Tigrayan women (see Chapter 15) 
and stabilizing terraces with local trees of economic importance in Ethiopia 
(see Chapter 18).

Any typology of innovations will depend on who is doing the classification 
and for what reasons. The typology above, made according to technical 
categories, is likely to be of greater interest to agricultural scientists than to
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Box 7.2 G r a c e  B u r a :  a  l o c a l  e x p e r t  in  g u l l y
REHABILITATION

Grace Bura, a Tanzanian woman in her 50s, is the main farmer in the family. Her 
husband, a retired teacher, tends only a small plot of rain-fed grapevines. In 
1982 Grace acquired and decided to reclaim some severely gullied land. She 
packed the gullies with checkdam ‘sandwiches’ of trash and soil in alternate 
layers and planted mikayeba (tree cassava) cuttings on top of the dams. 
Gradually, the gullies healed. She extended the lines of trash and mikayeba until 
they formed contour lines across her land. The mikayeba is not only a living 
structural support for her soil; its leaves are also a source of fresh vegetables. 
Grace fallows the land for up to two years, then digs in the vegetation during the 
growing season as a green manure and, late in the season, plants a catch crop 
of maize. If it produces cobs, she harvests them; if not, she feeds the plants to 
her stall-fed dairy cows (one ‘grade cow’ and one of a local breed). Grace contin
ues to rehabilitate land. Where the gullies are more severe, she uses cuttings of 
Commiphera which form a stronger barrier than mikayeba when they establish. 
Closer to home, where the cattle are kept, are fields intercropped with pigeon 
pea, manured with waste from the cattle and house compound, and protected 
with trash lines. Other farmers have copied Grace’s gully-control system, but 
she does not know how many.
Source: Critchley et al (1999)

extensionists or farmers. These may be more interested in the resources (labour, 
land, capital) needed to implement the different innovations as they could then 
identify which innovations could be applied by farm families with different 
amounts of these resources. Alternately, in areas with considerable differences 
in agroecological conditions, such as the mountainous areas of Ethiopia, it may 
be more important to draw up a typology according to agroclimatic zone or 
soil type. Scientists are more likely to be interested in classifying and studying 
outstanding original innovations, whereas farmers may be interested simply in 
hearing about everything that is new and potentially useful for their area.

T h e  Su it a b il it y  o f  In n o v a t io n s  f o r  ea sy  
D isse m in a t io n

An assumption on which both ISWC 2 and PFI were based was that innovations 
developed by farmers would be low cost and more acceptable to smallholders 
than innovations developed by scientists and transferred to farmers through the 
conventional extension system. There are good examples of simple, low-cost 
innovations that spread quickly and fairly spontaneously. For example, 14 
farmers from the Illela district in Niger visited the Yatenga region of Burkina 
Faso in 1989, observed the improved zai and, upon their return, started to try 
out these planting pits in their own fields, initially covering a total of 4ha.
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Already in 1990, 75ha of land in Illela district had been treated with zai and, 
when drought occurred in that year, farmers had a good harvest only on those 
75ha. This sparked a process of even more rapid spread of the zai technique and 
led to the emergence of a market for severely degraded land that could be rehabil
itated with zai'(Hassane et al, 2000). Although the spreading of zai in Niger was 
largely spontaneous, it did require some external support to initiate it. This 
consisted of a project funding a study visit by the farmers from Niger to Burkina 
Faso and subsequent provision of funds for some tools and training.

In some cases, if the innovator’s land is close to a major travel route, such 
as the footpath passing Yohannes Tesfaye’s riverside plot with the devil’s tie (see 
Chapter 14) or the barren land rehabilitated by a ‘zai school’ next to a tarmac 
road (see Chapter 20 ), a recognizable innovation can spread without any special 
efforts by the innovator or anyone else to make the idea known. The devil’s tie 
was the result of Yohannes’ own lateral thinking and ‘clicked’ immediately 
with other farmers who were used to working with stones but had not thought 
of placing them vertically instead of horizontally to withstand the pressure of 
the water. They could immediately grasp the principle. This is a prime example 
of an innovation that could spread spontaneously because it was favourably 
located, used exclusively local resources and was easy to comprehend.

However, some of the more spectacular innovations by farmers or farming 
communities are not simple to learn or to do, are not low cost and are not likely 
to spread easily and spontaneously. For example, gully control and rehabilita
tion require considerable technical skills that not all farmers possess and high 
investment of labour -  up to several hundred person-days -  depending on the 
size of the gully, the number and size of checkdams needed, the type of revegeta
tion and the materials used. To many farmers, as impressed as they may be with 
the accomplishments of extremely energetic farmers and/or well-organized 
groups that have indeed reclaimed severely degraded land, this is a hard act to 
follow. Unless external support is provided, only the relatively rich farmers who 
can afford to hire labour are likely to carry out this kind of conservation work 
and, even then, only if they expect some economic gain in the end.

Especially in Tunisia, some of the initiatives taken by men are expensive 
(checkdams in combination with water storage in cisterns) and will spread 
only if government subsidies are available (see Chapter 11). Such subsidies are 
common in Tunisia, but not in the other countries in the farmer innovation 
programmes. In these countries, more emphasis must be put on influencing 
policy to encourage investment in the land in ways that require lower material 
costs, although considerable labour. An example is the effort made by farmer 
innovators in Tigray to ensure that farmers who reclaim gullies or create new 
land behind silt-traps can retain the right to use the land (Mitiku, 2000).

In Uganda, it was found that the farmers (more often women than men) 
who tried out local innovations about which they had heard tended to be 
poorer than the original innovators (see Chapter 19). The reasons behind this 
are not yet clear. It may be that the wealthier farmers are in a better position 
to take the risks involved in innovating, while the poorer ones are prepared to 
adjust their practices when they see good alternatives that suit their needs.



However, this will apply only where the richer farmers’ innovations can also 
be realized with the limited resources available to the poorer ones.

Why do certain innovations spread whereas others do not? It is not only a 
question of access to labour and other resources. An innovation such as using 
plastic bottles for very localized irrigation makes use of readily available and 
inexpensive materials and is easy to apply, yet it started spreading only after it 
was made known via the radio. The spreading of innovations is influenced by a 
number of factors, including the costs and benefits of the innovation as 
perceived by the farmers, and whether the farmers are aware of the innovation. 
Some of the innovations by women in particular, although often simple and 
low cost, have not spread quickly because the women have not had the same 
opportunities as the men to share new ideas. The spread of local innovations to 
other smallholders who might find them useful will often depend on the delib
erate efforts made by farmer innovators, development projects, NGOs and the 
extension services to make these innovations more widely known. This is a 
strong argument for building better linkages between these various actors in 
agricultural development, as well as linkages with mass communication media 
as channels for disseminating information about local innovation.
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Why do farmers innovate and why 
don’t they innovate more? Insights 

from a study in East Africa

Flemming Nielsen *

Why are some farmers more innovative than others? Is it because they have 
access to more resources than other farmers or because a lack o f  resources 
forces them to be innovative f Are some farmers more curious than others? Do 
some simply enjoy playing around with new things? Does gender make a 
difference: are female-headed households less innovative than male-headed 
ones? Answers to these and many more questions about farmer innovators 
and innovation processes are often only anecdotal or based on only a small 
number o f  case studies. This chapter reports on a survey that was designed to 
gain a wider overview o f  farmer innovation in East Africa.

There are many reasons for seeking to find out why farmers innovate. The 
answers can provide academic insight into the how and the why of develop
ment. But it could also be argued that we have a moral obligation to bring 
about a long overdue recognition of the role of small-scale farmers in develop
ment. From a practitioner’s point of view, the answers can guide interventions 
to support innovation by farmers.

Before trying to explain the variation in farmers’ innovativeness, it would 
make sense to see to what extent this actually varies between farmers. Maybe 
the variation is so small that it is not really an issue. I say ‘maybe’ because, 
despite an impressive number of publications on farmer innovation, basic

* Flemming Nielsen is an agricultural geographer from Denmark, currently based in 
The Netherlands, where he is part-time post-doctoral researcher with Wageningen 
A gricultural University and part-tim e senior researcher with ILEIA  (Inform ation 
Centre for Low-External-Input and Sustainable Agriculture)
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information on such questions is still missing. A few other authors have recog
nized this peculiar situation; for example, Sumberg and Okali (1997) point 
out that the same anecdotal evidence is cited again and again without suffi
cient basic research being done.

The prominence of anecdotal evidence can be explained easily. First of all, 
the realization that farmers innovate stems from individual contacts, eg a 
project staff member or a field researcher comes to know an innovative farmer 
and then documents his or her activities. This evidence is, by its very nature, 
anecdotal if the contact is not a result of random sampling. Secondly, a resis
tance to acknowledging farmers’ innovative capacity has meant that hitherto it 
has been more important to show that farmers do innovate than to collect 
statistically sound data about these activities. A problem with this way of 
collecting information is that farmers who really stand out from the majority 
are easily noticed. This leads to the risk that documentation of farmers’ innov
ativeness paints a misleading picture.

The word ‘anecdotal’ has a negative connotation. It may be better to speak 
of case studies. If one wants to understand the inner workings of the innova
tion process, case studies have many advantages, but problems arise if one 
wants to extrapolate the findings. For instance, what does a case study of a 
farmer’s innovation in irrigation tell about the innovative activities in the entire 
area? Nothing really, unless we know something about the activities of a repre
sentative sample of other farmers in the area.
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Su r v ey  o f  F a r m e r  In n o v a t io n

In order to gain a more general overview of farmer innovation in East Africa, 
basic information about this was collected in a survey of over 500 farmers. 
Each one was interviewed for one hour and some farmers were visited several 
times. The results of this study can serve as a good complement to case studies 
of farmer innovation, such as those found throughout this book, but cannot 
be a replacement for case studies.

Collecting basic information on farmer innovation turned out to be more 
difficult than it at first appeared. The problem is that basic concepts like the 
definition of an innovation are neither clear nor widely agreed upon. Each 
researcher must therefore come up with his or her own working definitions. 
The consequence of this is that the research methodology has a major impact 
on the findings -  not an unusual situation but too often underestimated. To 
allow for a better understanding of the findings presented here, and some of 
the limitations of the study, important aspects of the research methodology are 
discussed in the next section.

What is an innovation?
A prerequisite for collecting information on farmer innovation is knowledge 
about what an agricultural innovation is. N o generally accepted definition is 
used by scientists and extensionists involved in agricultural research and devel
opment. Also the legislation on patents and copyright provides no rigid or 
universal definition of an innovation. Besides that, how do farmers define 
innovation? In each of the four language areas covered in this study, I could 
find no single word in the everyday language that could be used to stand 
consistently for ‘innovation’.

For the purpose of this study, I therefore chose to define an agricultural 
innovation as ‘a new thing or method used in farming’. To establish a common 
reference point for discussing innovation with farmers in the four language 
areas, I worked out an ‘introductory speech’ . After testing and several 
revisions, this is what the interviewers explained to each farmer at the 
commencement of the interview:

An innovation is something new. For example, it can be a new 
maize variety, composting, use o f new tools, line planting instead 
o f broadcasting or a new combination o f crops. Some innova
tions come from outside, like chemical fertilizer, while others are 
developed by farmers themselves, like herbicide made from local 
plants. We are interested in both innovations that you have made 
yourself and innovations that you got from elsewhere. We also 
call it an innovation if you try new planting times or change the 
spacing o f crops compared to what you used to do. So an innova
tion is anything new you are doing in your farm.



This explanation was followed by several guide questions, such as: ‘What have 
you done to improve your farm over the last year?’ ‘Did you try new ways of 
preparing the land?’ ‘Did you try new times of planting?’

The field-testing included a translation from English to the local language 
by one translator and a back-translation by another translator. In this way, 
many distortions of meaning caused by words that have almost, but not 
completely, the same meaning in different languages could be captured.

Who identifies an innovation?
Defining an innovation as ‘something new’ leads to another question, namely: 
‘New to whom?’. For instance, a farmer may experiment with early planting 
without knowing that other farmers in the area have done similar experiments. 
As this study was focused on innovation from a farmer’s perspective, what 
was new to the farmer being interviewed qualified as an innovation.

T h r e e  St u d y  S it e s

The research was carried out from 1998 to 2000 in collaboration with the 
African Highlands Initiative (AHI).1 This meant that the initial choice of sites 
was limited to the nine AHI benchmark sites in East Africa. These had been 
selected so that, taken together, they would represent the natural and socio
economic conditions found in the major parts of the Central and East African 
highlands. Fortunately, each benchmark site covers an area that is large enough 
to prevent researchers from stepping on each other’s toes but small enough to 
make comparison of data meaningful.

I chose one primary site for in-depth research and two secondary sites for 
testing to what extent findings from the primary research site were valid 
elsewhere. The primary research site was in Western Kenya (Vihiga, Siaya, 
Kakamega and Butere/Mumias districts) and the secondary sites were in central 
Kenya (Embu district) and in the Usambara Mountains (Lushoto district) in 
Tanzania.

Western Kenya was traditionally the bread-basket of the nation, but high 
population growth has turned the area into a labour reserve. Typically, only 
women, children and old people live permanently on a farm while the able
bodied males work in towns elsewhere in the country. Agricultural practices, 
crops and animals are often traditional and the use of modern agricultural 
inputs is minimal. Market access and the availability of agricultural services is 
poor. Using a grid sample plan, 221 farmers were selected for interviews in a 
20km2 area that covers two major ethnic groups, the Luo and the Luhya. A 
further 203 farmers were sampled from five villages, one at each corner of the 
20km2 area and one village in the centre of the area.

The site in central Kenya is on the slopes of Mount Kenya. The area has 
high agricultural potential with fertile soils, sufficient water -  partly from 
streams -  and farms large enough to support the families living there.

Why do farmers innovate and why don’t they innovate more? 95
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Compared to Western Kenya, the use of modern inputs in Embu district is 
widespread, market access is good and the standard of living is high. Here, 40 
farmers were interviewed.

In contrast to the sites in Kenya, the one in the Usambara Mountains of 
Tanzania is relatively isolated. Soil degradation is a problem, and the standard 
of living is low. Despite this, a pattern of male out-migration, as in Western 
Kenya, has not emerged. At this site, 41 farmers in one village were inter
viewed.

The data in this chapter are based on findings from all three sites, with the 
exception of those referring to ethnic group and innovation, for which only 
the data set from Western Kenya was comprehensive enough to draw conclu
sions.

Va r ie t y  o f  In n o v a t io n s  a n d  Va r ia t io n s  in  
In n o v a t iv e n e ss

The 505 farmers interviewed listed a total of 1614 innovations that they had 
initiated during the previous 12 months (see Table 8.1). Growing new crops -  
often new varieties of crops already cultivated by the farmers -  was the most 
common type of innovation by a large margin (44.3 per cent of all innova
tions). It is interesting to note that, particularly in Western Kenya, what 
farmers called ‘new crop varieties’ were, in some cases, traditional varieties 
that were being revived. A case in point is maize: high-yielding varieties 
(HYVs) of maize have been popular for many years, but the declining economy 
and removal of subsidies on external agricultural inputs have forced many 
farmers to move back to low-external-input systems in which the traditional 
varieties perform better than the HYVs.

Table 8.1 Types o f innovation during the previous 12 months on 505 farms
in Kenya and Tanzania

Innovation category (n =  1614) % of n
New crops 44.3
Soil fertility 18.3
Land preparation and planting 10.9
Pest and disease control in animals 6.5
Erosion control 5.5
Storage 5.1
New fodder 3.2
Crop pest, disease and weed control 3.1
New livestock species or breeds 2.0
Water control 0.4
Harvest and post-harvest processing 0.3
Other innovations 0.4
Total 100.0
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Measures to improve soil fertility, such as the application of manure and 
compost, accounted for less than 20 per cent of the innovations. Trading in 
manure was observed at the three sites and, particularly in Tanzania, the 
importance of manure for maintaining soil fertility was mentioned often.

All the innovations mentioned by the farmers were, in fact, minor changes 
to existing farming systems and practices. The farmers who introduced new 
animal species into their farms for the first time probably diverted most greatly 
from their past practices, particularly in those cases where a farmer who had 
previously kept no cattle acquired a cross-bred dairy cow and kept it under a 
zero-grazing regime. However, since such farmers were copying the practices 
of neighbours to a large extent, this can hardly be termed a radical innovation 
for the area. Making minor changes to what is already known is a wise strat
egy for avoiding excessive risks and, over time, hundreds or thousands of 
minor changes can lead to a considerable overall change.

Some development practitioners and theorists assume that a small minor
ity of farmers are actively innovating and that the majority just copy the 
successful innovations made by this minority. If that were the case, then one 
would expect that most of the 1614 innovations recorded in this study would 
be carried out by a fraction of the 505 households. However, as is clear from 
the distribution of innovations shown in Figure 8.1, practically every house
hold is innovating. Thus, the variation between households is much smaller 
than many observers would expect. Nevertheless, there is some variation, as 
the number o f innovations per household during the previous 12 months 
ranged from zero to ten.
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Figure 8.1 Number o f innovations by number o f households over the 
previous 12 months
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E x p l a in in g  In n o v a t io n : t h e  E m ic  V iew

In anthropology, a distinction is made between the view from outside -  the 
etic view -  and the view from within -  the emic view. Case studies usually 
capture the actors’ point of view, ie they have an emic approach. Surveys are 
often made to gain an etic view. For instance, a survey may be made to measure 
the statistical correlation between education and the use of computers without 
asking the surveyed people their opinions about this relationship. Both 
approaches have their merits and each can be used to reveal different types of 
information.

In this study, only an emic approach could reveal what motivates farmers to 
innovate and what they see as major obstacles to innovation. However, an etic 
approach may reveal the importance of factors that the individual farmer cannot 
easily observe, such as the relationship between innovativeness and gender, age, 
distance to services, etc. This section of the chapter presents an emic view, ie 
farmers’ views on the reasons for innovation and obstacles to innovation.

Why innovate?
For each innovation listed by the farmers, they were asked about the reason(s) 
for the innovation. The 2028 answers recorded are categorized in Table 8.2. 
The main reason why farmers innovated was to provide food for their family’s 
own consumption, closely followed by innovations to increase the household 
income and those aimed at maintaining or increasing soil fertility.

Table 8.2 Farmers’ reasons for their innovations over the previous 12 months

Reason for innovation (n=2028) % of n
Own consumption/food security 17.2
For sale 13.4
Increase/maintain yield 12.9
Increase/maintain soil fertility 9.3
Adapt to soils 5.3
Prevent/cure animal diseases 5.1
Fast growth 4.7
Control erosion 4.5
Preservation during storage 3.6
Provide fodder 3.4
Pest/disease/weed control in plants 3.1
Easy weeding 2.7
Improve/maintain milk production 1.4
Lack of land/improve use of land 1.4
Greater drought resistance 1.3
Better taste 0.9
Other reasons 9.5
To test its performance/to try out 0.3
Total 100.0



Only six innovations were undertaken out of curiosity without any partic
ular goal in mind. In other words, curiosity experiments do not appear to be 
very common among these farmers. All the innovations tried out of curiosity 
were concerned with testing new varieties of maize and beans. Thus, they were 
not of a different type than innovations undertaken for other reasons than 
curiosity.

Why not innovate more?
The farmers were asked to list all the obstacles they faced in trying to innovate 
and then to rank them using a traditional Bao game. The game board has two 
rows of holes. For each obstacle the farmer mentioned, a card was made and 
placed next to a hole. When all the obstacles were listed, farmers placed beans 
in the holes according to how important s/he found the obstacle. The scores 
are weighted so that each farmer has an equal say in the combined scores 
shown in Table 8.3.

Many farmers explained that they had particular innovations in mind with 
which they wanted to experiment, but lack of money prevented them from 
going ahead. Other farmers stated that they had the money to buy what they 
needed for the innovations but lacked the land for experimentation. Farmers 
at all three sites regarded theft as a problem. It was not unusual to hear about 
a farmer who had planted new seeds or seedlings only to find them stolen or 
destroyed during the night. In Western Kenya, where it is common that women 
manage the farms while the men work elsewhere, some of the women said 
they were keen to try out various innovations but could not begin before their 
husbands had approved. It is interesting to note that over 10 per cent of the 
farmers interviewed mentioned a lack of ideas or knowledge of new things 
with which to experiment.
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Table 8.3 The obstacles that farmers see to innovations

Obstacles to innovations 
(scoring by farmers, n=502)

Importance 
(average score in % of n)

Lack of money 39.1
Lack of land 11.6
Theft 10.6
Lack of new things/ideas to try 10.4
Lack of labour 8.8
Wild animals and pests 7.5
Drought 6.6
Lack of time 2.9
Absent husband has to approve 1.4
Lack of working tools 1.1
Total 100.0
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E x p l a in in g  In n o v a t io n : t h e  E t ic  V iew

Several factors that might influence the number of innovations at household 
level were included in this study, such as level of education, size of household, 
amount of land available, age of household head and degree of contact with 
other areas. Interestingly, most of these factors were not mentioned by farmers. 
This indicates that an etic approach can give additional insights that an emic 
approach does not capture. Not all the factors covered in the study have been 
analysed thus far. This section focuses on the relationship between innovative
ness and gender, farm size, off-farm income, age and ethnic group.

Gender
In total, 211 of the 505 households surveyed were headed by women. The 
household was considered to be female-headed if the man was working 
elsewhere and the woman was the main day-to-day decision-maker. Female
headed households are particularly common in Western Kenya where many 
men work outside the area and return home only once or twice a year.

In this study, no statistically significant difference was found in the number 
of innovations carried out by male- versus female-headed households. Actually, 
the female-headed households had made an average of 3.3 innovations during 
the previous 12 months, compared to 3.1 innovations by male-headed house
holds, but the difference is far from significant (t-test probability of 0.297959).

Size of farm
A correlation between farm size and innovativeness could have been expected 
for a number of reasons. For instance, owners of big farms are often rich, have 
access to more resources, including information, and can better afford failed 
experiments. However, no correlation between farm size and innovativeness 
was found (Pearson r=0.04, p=0.391798).

Off-farm income
Off-farm income plays a role for most of the households surveyed. In some 
cases, household members worked elsewhere and sent money home, or people 
living on the farm worked seasonally for other farmers or on plantations. It 
was difficult to predict what effect the availability of off-farm income would 
have on innovativeness by farmers. On the one hand, farmers who engage in 
off-farm work have less time for farming and may consider farming less impor
tant but, on the other hand, they probably have more access to information 
and resources than people who work full-time on their farms.

In this study, the households with off-farm activities as the main source of 
income were found to be more innovative than those depending mainly on 
income from the farm (4.1 versus 3.6 innovations over the previous 12 months, 
t-test, p=0.025232).
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Table 8.4 Number o f innovations and innovative households according to
ethnic group

Ethnic group No of innovations in previous 12 months No of households
Luo 2.6 269
Luhya 4.7 155

Age
As had been expected, the study revealed that the level of innovation was 
lower among older heads of household, but the drop was marked only among 
farmers in their late 60s. The peak in innovativeness was found among farmers 
in the age bracket of 35^40 years.

Ethnic group
The most controversial finding is the strong correlation between ethnic group 
and innovativeness found in Western Kenya, the primary study site that 
covered 20km 2 and included areas inhabited by the Luo and Luhya ethnic 
groups.

As can be seen in Table 8.4, the Luhya appear to be much more innovative 
than the Luo. How can this big difference be explained? First, it must be 
examined whether methodological problems led to the difference. Because the 
languages of the two ethnic groups differ greatly, different field assistants were 
needed to work in the two areas and they may not have been equally thorough 
in their work. Several field assistants were used in both areas, and we could 
find no differences in the overall findings within the Luo and Luhya areas 
respectively that correlated with the different field assistants. Therefore, this 
could be ruled out as an influencing factor.

A mapping exercise showed that areas with 3.5 and less innovations per 
household are those settled by Luo farmers and the areas with more than 3.5 
innovations per household are those settled by Luhya farmers. The correlation 
between settlement area and number of innovations is evident. These findings 
were fed back and discussed with Luo and Luhya farmers and with extension- 
ists and researchers working in the area. Everyone agreed that the findings 
were in line with their own observations.

Particularly farmers and extension staff gave explanations focused on the 
remnants of the traditional organization according to age groups in the Luo 
society. Each age group had certain rights and obligations. Today, this cultural 
system survives to the extent that young family members are discouraged from 
doing things that older brothers or relatives have not done. Many stories were 
told of young Luo farmers who wanted to develop their farms but did not dare 
to advance further than their older brothers. Other people told of Luo men 
who had become rich in Nairobi or elsewhere and wanted to develop farms 
back home in Luoland but could not do so because they would surpass their
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older brother’s achievements. Some of them have bought large farms instead in 
the Rift Valley or elsewhere, while they maintain their small traditional farm in 
Luoland. The Luhya farmers do not experience similar restrictions.

Other explanations focused on attitudes to agriculture. Many Luo farmers 
told how they consider farming to be a last option of which they were not very 
proud. Education and work in other areas is the preferred option. Only if this 
failed would they return to farming. In contrast, Luhya farmers were proud of 
their farms and did not consider farming to be an inferior occupation.

C o n c l u s io n s

Many case studies, such as those in this book, have shown that some farmers 
do indeed experiment and innovate in very creative ways. The study presented 
here tries to go further in order to see the general picture, ie what is the typical 
innovative behaviour, instead of focusing on a few outstanding experimenting 
farmers.

It was found that people in almost every household innovate and there 
was no group of farmers that stood out in terms of their experimentation. This 
is an important finding for interventions aimed at promoting and supporting 
innovation by farmers. There is no need to make great efforts to identify a 
small exclusive group of farmers who, as is often assumed in development 
theory, are experimenting and showing the way to the rest of the community. 
Such an exclusive group does not appear to exist.

Numerous innovations were found but all reflected minor changes and 
attempts to optimize existing practices. It would be too hasty to conclude that 
farmers are interested only in minor innovations. They follow a low-risk 
approach out of necessity and, given circumstances where they can experiment 
without bearing the full risk, they might be interested in trying out radically 
new things.

Innovations made out of curiosity were indeed taking place, but were very 
rare. Innovations were generally undertaken with the goal of improving the 
standard of living or well-being in a particular way. This utilitarian attitude 
may make it more difficult for scientists to involve farmers in more basic 
research as opposed to adaptive research.

Some farmers indeed felt that lack of money or lack of land constrained 
their capacity to innovate, but a major problem in their eyes was also a lack of 
information about new techniques with which to experiment. This is already 
widely acknowledged by extension services, and most development interven
tions are aimed at providing farmers with new information. However, too 
often information is passed down to farmers as rigid prescriptions, disregard
ing farmers’ desire to adapt, combine and modify inputs to suit their needs. 
The farmers need a buffet of choices, not a standard meal.

Theft is another problem that almost every innovator seemed to be facing. 
In the morning, some of them found their new crops uprooted or their new



animals stolen. This problem is so widely reported in the study areas that any 
programme to promote farmer innovation should consider how to deal with 
it. One way, for example, might be to encourage community instead of individ
ual ownership of local experiments with new technologies, or at least group 
planning and evaluation of experiments to create a sense of ownership.

Female-headed rural households are very common today, especially in 
Kenya, as men often work elsewhere because farming can no longer sustain 
the family. Some women reported that they find it constraining to have to wait 
for their husband’s approval for new initiatives if he visits the farm only once 
or twice a year. Nevertheless, female-headed households were found to be just 
as innovative as the male-headed ones, so it appears that many women are 
finding ways to get around this constraint.

In this study, the size of the farms did not correlate with the number of 
innovations, a finding that may surprise some people who link farm size with 
wealth and this, in turn, with the ability to innovate. Poor people may not 
have the resources to buy, for instance, a cross-bred dairy cow, but this does 
not mean that they do not innovate at all. The study indicates that such farmers 
are simply undertaking other innovations within their ability and resource 
limits.

It was also interesting to note that the level of innovation appears to be 
fairly constant through most of the productive life of farmers and that they 
become less innovative only when they become quite old.

The finding that ethnic group was the factor that showed the highest corre
lation with level of innovativeness highlights how important cultural factors 
are for issues that outsiders often reduce to a technology-related problem, 
such as lack of capital or information. In this case, making credit facilities 
available or improving the delivery of information about techniques is unlikely 
to have much impact unless some of the fundamental cultural issues are also 
addressed. In the case of the Luo, for example, interventions may have to focus 
more on working with people from older age groups, either to convince them 
to undertake innovations themselves or to allow them to retain control of 
testing new ideas by delegating the task to younger people in the community.

N o t e s

1 The African Highlands Initiative is an agricultural research program m e in East 
Africa that involves several international agricultural research centres, regional 
research institutions, commodity networks, universities and N G O s, and receives 
technical support from ICRA F (International Centre for Research on Agroforestry)
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Chain of innovations by farmers 
in Cameroon

9

P au l T chaw a ‘

In the highlands o f  North-west Cameroon, one farmer tackled soil fertility 
problems by developing a system o f keeping cattle overnight on fields to be 
cultivated. This set o ff a chain o f innovations by other farmers, such as a new 
tool to handle the increased harvests, an irrigation system to take fuller advan
tage o f the fertilized areas and growing fodder for the cattle. It also improved 
relations between farmers and herders.

N ig h t  Pa d d o c k  M a n u r in g

Samuel Toh’s farm in Upper Babanki is almost 2000m  above sea level and 
receives about 1500mm average annual rainfall from May to September. The 
population density is about 150 persons/km2. The ‘grassfields’ where Mbororo 
Fulani pastoralists keep their cattle lie above the farming areas. In the early 
1980s, Toh saw that his soils were becoming poorer and that, with population 
growth, there was less space for the traditional long fallow to replenish soil 
fertility. In the surrounding hills grazed by Mbororo cattle, he began to collect 
manure and transport it in jute sacks to his field. As this was strenuous work, 
he decided to ask a Mbororo herder to bring his cattle to spend the night over 
three to four weeks in a field around which Toh built a wooden fence. Toh 
then cultivated the fertilized area. The bumper harvest showed that his new 
system of night paddock manuring worked.

Over time, Toh improved his system. For example, he noticed that the 
animals tended to concentrate in one corner of the field and the manure was

* Paul T ch aw a, a geographer and senior lecturer at the University o f Yaounde I, is 
coordinator o f ISW C-Cameroon based at SN V  in Yaounde
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not well distributed. He subdivided the paddock and the cattle were moved 
each night to different subdivisions.

Toh’s innovation met with extraordinary success. One plant in particular 
is regularly grown after manuring: black nightshade (Solanum nigrum), the 
leaves of which are eaten like spinach and are highly appreciated in North
west Cameroon and in the cities of Yaounde (Central province), Kumba 
(South-west) and Douala (Coastal). Almost all farmers in Upper Babanki 
(more than 500 families) have adopted the night paddock manuring system, 
and a stream of traders in ‘bush taxis’ weave through the villages to collect the 
leaves and take them to the city markets. Usually, the farmers grow nightshade 
for two years and then maize for another two years, after which the cattle 
come back to manure the fields again.

Besides bringing direct benefits in terms of income, the innovation has 
borne other fruits; other innovations that would not have seen the light of day 
had Toh not developed the night paddock manuring system.

N ew  H a r v e st in g  T o o l

With better soil fertility, farmers were faced with about five times as many 
nightshade leaves to harvest several times per season. The work of breaking 
off the stems by hand had become very hard. In the early 1990s, another local 
farmer, Philip Ndong, tried to harvest with a knife, but was not satisfied as it 
was not sharp enough. Moreover, because the women and children joined in 
harvesting, several knives were needed and these were costly.
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Plate 9.1 Philip Ndong invented a simple and low-cost harvesting tool
(Cameroon)

Ndong then tried using a razor blade held directly with the fingers. This cut the 
stems better, but also often cut his fingers. He therefore took a piece of bamboo 
about 20cm long and attached the razor blade to the end. After trying out 
several types of blade, he settled on one with three holes which could be fixed 
well with thread to the bamboo. With this tool, which costs less than 25CFA 
(circa FF0.25 or US$0.04), the price of a razor blade, the nightshade leaves can 
be cut quickly and efficiently and, because the stems are not damaged, leaf 
regrowth is stimulated. Neighbours were sceptical at first, but now all night
shade growers in the area use Ndong’s innovation. It spread spontaneously.

Ir r ig a t io n  in  R e sp o n se  t o  M a r k e t  D e m a n d

At this point, another farmer in Babanki, Christopher Vitsuh, noticed that the 
market demand for nightshade leaves was not satisfied in the dry season, when 
the price is three times higher than in the wet season. This inspired him to 
conceive a system of irrigation so that he could produce nightshade leaves in 
the off-season.

Since the 1960s, small canals are dug in the Babanki area to conduct water 
towards brickmaking yards. In 1986, Vitsuh thought o f using the same 
technique to lead water to his farm. The night paddock manuring system had 
greatly increased nightshade leaf production in the wet season and the fertility
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could still be used in the dry season, but water was the missing factor. Vitsuh 
started a small gravity irrigation system which expanded as additional families 
wanted to be connected to it. In 1999, the system was irrigating more than 
lOha and over 40 farm families were benefiting from it.

When Vitsuh had first conceived his idea, he contacted some advisers in 
water engineering. After examining the site, these experts estimated that it 
would cost six million CFA (circa FF60,000) to set up the system. As Vitsuh 
could not afford this, he had the choice of giving up the idea or working out 
something himself. He did the latter, and his initial network of 5km of canals 
cost him only 110,000 CFA (circa FF1100).

To start the process of making canals, Vitsuh identified streams that could 
be diverted. Depending on the location of the plots of farmers involved in the 
work, the most appropriate routes for the canals were chosen. As the land is 
prone to erosion and the canal sides could cave in, the farmers planted live 
hedges to stabilize them. When they had to cross a deep gorge or major water
course, they used hollowed-out logs as pipes to link the two steep banks.

S o c ia l  In n o v a t io n  a n d  M u t u a l  In sp ir a t io n

The new technology also led to social innovation. The community set up a 
committee to manage the distribution of water to the different plots and to 
resolve possible conflicts. Water is distributed on the basis of strict rules that 
the farmers set themselves; non-respect of the rules is punished by a fine. A 
farmer who has not contributed to digging the canals must give the manage
ment committee 20 litres of palm wine, a basket of maize flour and a cock in 
order to gain the right to irrigate his or her plot.

This innovation is characterized by the gathering of people around a 
common problem, the simplicity of the means used and its great potential to 
improve income. There was no outside intervention in building and managing 
this new irrigation system. Farmers in other parts of the village still seek the 
innovator’s support to be linked to the network of canals. Vitsuh conveyed 
this request to the ISWC-Cameroon programme. As a result, for the first time 
a land surveyor has joined Vitsuh to survey the entire system and to help him 
to improve and extend it.

This case shows that, as isolated as some farmers’ innovations may seem 
at first glance, there may be close and logical connections between them. In 
Babanki, one innovation triggered the next and the next (see Box 9 .1 ). The 
explosion in nightshade production led to a high demand for cattle manure 
and a more than twofold increase in the number of cattle kept in the area over 
the past 20 years. To reduce costs (in terms of materials and time) of enclosing 
the animals overnight, some farmers have begun to experiment with live 
fencing. Under the contract with the herders, the farmers have to feed the 
cattle during one month and some have started to plant fodder grasses.

The relationships between the sedentary farmers and the mobile Mbororo 
herders used to be tense because the cattle sometimes damaged the crops and
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B o x  9.1 C h a in  o f  in n o v a t io n s  b y  B a b a n k i fa r m er s

• Night paddock manuring system
• Contracts between farmers and herders
• New harvesting tool
• Irrigation system
• Live fences for paddocks
• Growing fodder grasses

the farmers expanded their fields into grazing areas. The contracts between 
the Babanki farmers and the M bororo herders for enclosing the cattle 
overnight on farmers’ fields for a month of each year has improved the 
relationships between the two groups.

It is also interesting to note that the links between innovations also link 
the innovators, who admire and respect each other. The development and 
mastery of an innovation by one person stimulates others. As a farmer in 
Babanki said: ‘After fertilizing a patch of ground, you lose a lot if water cannot 
reach it.’ The farmers obviously do not regard these innovations separately. It 
is not surprising, therefore, that Samuel Toh, Phillip Ndong and Christopher 
Vitsuh have supported each other actively in developing their innovations in 
fertilizing, harvesting, irrigation and still more.

Sp r e a d in g  In n o v a t io n

Relationships between M bororo pastoralists and sedentary farmers in other 
parts of North-west Cameroon are often tense. With the help of CIPCRE 
(Cercle International pour la Promotion de la Creation), study visits to Upper 
Babanki have been organized for several villages where the situation is 
particularly tense. For example, in July 1998, a delegation from Mbiame 
village made a Took and learn’ visit to Upper Babanki. The group of 14 
persons was made up of representatives of the Mbiame administration, the 
sedentary farmers and the Mbororo. They heard explanations made by the 
M bororo from Babanki and Samuel Toh about the benefits of their collabo
ration. Once back in their village, they organized a feedback meeting for the 
rest of the village farmers and pastoralists who attended in great numbers. 
The chief of the Mbiame M bororo, who had taken part in the visit to Upper 
Babanki, immediately decided to put a herd o f 150 head of cattle at the 
disposal of the Mbiame farmers. During the meeting, the responsibilities of 
each party were defined and several groups immediately started to fulfil the 
conditions for receiving cattle for night paddocking (Mbafor, in Tchawa, 
1999). This is a promising step towards a better understanding between 
herders and farmers.
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Women and innovation: experiences 
from Promoting Farmer Innovation in 

East Africa

10

Milcah Ong’ayo, Janet Njoroge and Will Cr itch ley'

The primary aim o f PFI in East Africa is to increase diffusion o f appropriate 
techniques o f SWC and other forms o f natural resource management in order 
to enhance agricultural production on a sustainable basis. The approach is 
intended to benefit rural women and men equally but, at the beginning, it 
proved difficult to involve women. This chapter explains how gender analysis 
studies and sensitization workshops helped the project to come closer to a 
gender balance.

Promoting Farmer Innovation has operated since 1997 in Kenya, Tanzania 
and Uganda. The project document states that, by the end of three years, 500 
farmers in each country will have adopted improved SWC techniques. It speci
fies, furthermore, that half of these farmers should be women. This is for both 
ethical and practical reasons: ethical because it acknowledges that women and 
men have the same development rights, and practical because it recognizes 
that both sexes are crucial actors in development.

However, the project team soon realized that the prevailing sociocultural 
and socioeconomic factors made it difficult to identify and involve an equal 
number of male and female innovators in the project activities. This was partly 
due to the staff structure in the partner organizations (both governmental

*  M ilcah O ng’ayo is a gender specialist w orking as a freelance consultant with a 
N airob i base; Jan e t N jo roge  is based at the U N SO /U N D P office in N airo b i and 
assists in m anaging PFI, with a particular brief for gender issues; Will Critchley is an 
agriculturalist with C D C S, Vrije Universiteit, Am sterdam , and advises the PFI and 
ISW C-Uganda program m es
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extension services and development NGO s). It was particularly difficult to 
find female extension agents at divisional and village level. Three challenges 
emerged that had not been anticipated adequately during project planning:

1 to ensure that women were represented adequately among the innovators 
identified and among the end beneficiaries of the project;

2 to identify innovations that were attractive to women; and
3 to build capacity to deal with gender issues among both female and male 

staff of the partner organizations.

Early D ays: Gender Imbalance
The initial focal areas of PFI were in Mwingi district in Kenya, in Dodoma 
Region in Tanzania, and in Soroti, Kumi and Katakwi districts in Uganda. The 
workshops on PFI methodology, which were held in each country at the start 
of the project, dealt with the topic of identifying farmer innovators (FIs) in 
some detail but in an essentially gender-neutral manner. When PFI commenced 
field activities at the end of 1997, it was immediately clear that many more 
men than women were being identified as FIs. This was true for each of the 
three countries, although the Tanzania team came closest to a reasonable 
balance because of its somewhat more gender-sensitive approach. Overall, 
only 19 per cent of all FIs identified were women. The predominance of male
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FIs could have meant simply that more men were innovating than women, but 
reflection within the project team led to the feeling that female FIs were being 
overlooked. The critical questions therefore were:

•  Was there a general gender bias in the project approach in favour of male 
farmers and innovators?

•  If there was indeed a bias, how could this be corrected?

PFI has focused on identifying innovators in land husbandry. We should not 
assume that women innovate exclusively (or even mainly) in the household 
and that therefore few innovations by women in land husbandry will be identi
fied. We hope to help reduce women’s workload in the home, but we should 
not make simplistic assumptions about what activities women will, or will not 
find of interest -  that should be their choice. Therefore, the project felt it 
should give women the opportunity to show and express their capacities and 
interest in activities related to land husbandry.

G e t t in g  t o  t h e  R o o t  o f  t h e  Pr o b l e m : 
G e n d e r  a n a ly sis

During the course of the first year, PFI decided to hire consultants to carry out 
gender analysis studies in each country. Table 10.1 presents the schedules of 
the gender studies and subsequent gender sensitization workshops and the 
names of the lead consultant in each country.

The two main aims of the gender studies were:

1 to establish the relative roles of women and men in the rural economies in 
the focal areas; and

2 to recommend how PFI could become more sensitive to gender issues.

With respect to the first objective, the studies did not reveal any great surprises. 
While both women and men are involved in agriculture and both play an 
important role in SWC and land management, the decisions about these activ
ities are made basically by men. Under the traditional division of labour, 
women and girls have a much heavier general workload than do men and boys 
because of the additional responsibilities for family maintenance. It was also

Table 10.1 Gender studies and sensitization workshops under PFI

Activity Kenya Tanzania Uganda
Gender analysis October 1998 November 1998 March 1999
study by Milcah Ong'ayo by Pendo Nyanda by Daisy Eresu
Gender sensitization March 1999 August 1999 July 1999
workshop by Milcah Ong'ayo by Pendo Nyanda by Daisy Eresu
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observed that the women’s contributions to land husbandry were not fully 
recognized by either the male farmers or the (primarily male) extension staff. 
This may be one reason why women were being overlooked when FIs were 
identified.

With respect to the second objective, a number of recommendations were 
made both for addressing gender-related constraints at the household level and 
for improving the capacity of PFI and its partners to deal with gender issues. 
The findings and recommendations can be divided into inherent problems and 
those associated with the project’s activities, as shown in Table 10.2 . This 
table also includes gender-related findings and recommendations of an exter
nal review of PFI carried out in August 1999 by Dr Donald Thomas and Dr 
Bancy Mati.

M o v in g  F o r w a r d : G e n d e r  se n sit iz a t io n  
w o r k sh o p s

Some of the recommendations were very general and some (eg seeking ways to 
lighten the women’s general workload) were clearly outside the capacity of a 
small project like PFI. However, other problems were quite specific and practi
cal remedies could be found. Some of these problems were addressed in the 
sensitization workshops that were subsequently held in each of the three 
countries. These workshops were targeted specifically at staff members from 
government agencies and NGO s who were directly or indirectly involved in 
implementing PFI. In Uganda and Tanzania, FIs were also involved (three men 
and two women in Uganda, four men and two women in Tanzania). The 
project team was surprised to hear that few of the participants had received 
gender training previously.

The simplest way of seeking evidence of the impact of these workshops is 
to look at the change in gender balance of FIs identified in the three countries. 
A policy of affirmative action was put into place: women innovators were 
specifically sought. There has indeed been a significant improvement: the 
proportion of female FIs increased on average from 19 per cent (mid-1998) to 
33 per cent (end of 1999). Details are given in Table 10.3. It should be noted 
that the ‘before’ numbers differ slightly from those presented in Critchley et al, 
(1999) because of further identification and screening after that publication 
was prepared.

Three things should be noted when looking at these figures. First, it is 
culturally more difficult in some areas to gain access to women, whether they 
are innovators or not. In Uganda, for example, this was much more of a 
problem for PFI in the north-east (Soroti, Katakwi and Kumi districts) than 
for the ISWC 2 programme in the south-west (Kabale district). Secondly, the 
true split between male and female FIs is still unknown. It certainly should not 
be automatically assumed that it is 50:50. To some degree, the gender studies 
highlighted the fact that men have more means at their disposal to innovate
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Findings
Inherent problems
Unequal division of labour and heavy 
workload of women and girls, who therefore:
• have little time to innovate
• cannot take part in other strategic 

community activities
Women have limited control over 
resources and the benefits of their labour; 
this has a negative effect on:
• their motivation to innovate
• food security at family level 
Men dominate decision-making at 
family and community level; this implies:
• sociocultural barriers to women’s 

participation in project activities
• lack of women’s exposure to/experience 

with new ideas
• lack of women’s authority to decide 
The position of women is subordinate; 
they are generally:
• less mobile than men
• less self-confident
• perceived negatively by men

Project-associated problems 
Implementing staff members lack 
gender sensitivity
Low level of participation of women in 
PFI activities

Inadequate focus on female-headed 
households
Limited number of female extension staff

Lack of consistent gender strategy in PFI 
and partner organizations

Inadequate focus on women’s innovations

Inadequate gender capacity of partner 
organizations of PFI

Recommendations

Seek ways to lighten workload; create 
awareness about benefits of sharing 
work within the family; promote labour 
and time-saving innovations

Create gender awareness in the 
community; promote innovations most 
relevant to women

Target women for training; create gender 
awareness in the community; work with 
women’s groups to strengthen women’s 
capacity

Identify more women FIs; target women 
for training and tours; create awareness 
among men of women’s contribution to 
development; build women’s confidence 
through training and participation in 
innovator groups

Conduct gender sensitization workshops 
for staff of partner organizations 
Identify and work with women’s groups; 
increase number of women FIs involved; 
organize training at appropriate times 
and venues
Identify and work with female-headed 
households as innovators and adopters 
Identify female contact persons in the 
communities
Review criteria for and methods of 
identifying FIs; develop guidelines for PFI 
and partners
Identify and promote innovations relevant 
to women; help female FIs spread their 
innovations
Look for gender-sensitive partners where 
possible; sensitize selected contact 
persons on gender issues
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Table 10.3 Gender ratio o f  farmer innovators in PFI before and after gender
sensitization workshops

Number of farmer innovators identified and verified (and % women) 
Country Before gender sensitization After gender sensitization
Kenya 34 men/6 women (15%) 34 men/16 women (32%)
Tanzania 16 men/8 women (33%) 36 men/24 women (40%)
Uganda 13 men/1 woman ( 7%) 20 men/5 women (20%)
Total 63 men/15 women (19%) 90 men/45 women (33%)

than women, ie they control more of the family’s overall resources. Thirdly, as 
a result of affirmative action to recruit more women, some of the women 
‘innovators’ identified after the sensitization workshops turned out to be, in 
fact, adopters of innovations they have seen under PFI rather than genuine 
creators of new technologies. They were effectively ‘potential innovators’.

It was interesting to note that, when the types of innovations in land 
husbandry developed by women were compared to those developed by men, 
they did not appear to differ greatly. Nevertheless, the women’s innovations 
often demand considerable labour. For example, Mrs Grace Bura in Tanzania 
builds barriers made of earth and brush in order to block gullies; Sister Martha 
M waso, also in Tanzania, has reclaimed large sections of river-bed through 
labour-intensive efforts; M rs Kalekye in Kenya excavates large quantities of 
earth to reclaim gullies for agricultural production. Other examples are given 
in the boxes in this chapter.

S ig n s  o f  C h a n g e  

S hift towards better gender balance
Various other changes have taken place since the sensitization workshops. 
These were documented in the course of a follow-up impact assessment study 
(Ong’ayo and Njoroge, 2001). The major new developments in each country 
that showed a shift in gender balance were as follows:

Kenya
•  A female contact person (the District Home Economics Officer) was identi

fied and seconded to work with PFI; this facilitated the work with women 
and strengthened the gender approach of the project.

•  Training was decentralized to enable more women to participate and 
several women’s groups were mobilized to visit FIs; by mid-2000, 25 
women’s groups had participated in training and visits under PFI.

•  Many women have evidently adopted innovations they had visited, though 
this has yet to be quantified by an impact assessment.

•  The extension staff began to use a family-oriented approach to involve all 
members of the farming households in the PFI activities.
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Box 10.1 K a k u n d i  K i t e n g ’u  a n d  h e r  s u g a r c a n e
PITTING TECHNIQUE IN KENYA

Kakundi Kiteng’u is about 50 years old and lives in a dry zone of Mwingi district 
in Eastern Kenya where the annual average rainfall is less than 500mm. Her farm 
of just over 20ha is larger than the average for the area and she owns several 
head of cattle. She is just one example of many women innovators discovered by 
PFI who have developed ingenious innovations and has thus managed to ensure 
a regular income. She gained her inspiration by observing the movement of the 
water table in holes dug in the banks of a sand river. Kakundi decided to plant 
sugarcane cuttings in wide, deep holes (about 1 m deep) just above the moisture 
line so that the roots can reach the water. The cuttings thrive even in the driest of 
seasons. As the growing season progresses, the plants become taller, reaching 
well out of the pits. Their roots can resist temporary flooding. The holes gradually 
fill in with sediment. Kakundi sells the sugarcane locally where it commands a 
good price and provides her with an estimated income of KSh40,000 (US$570) 
per annum. She has been instrumental in spreading her pitting technique to 
several other farmers; she estimates about 50, both men and women. Despite 
being only partly literate, she has begun to keep simple records with the help of 
her husband and children. She measures the inputs and outputs related to her 
innovation and compares this with an adjacent control plot where she has planted 
cane in the locally common way.

•  Participation of women in visits to FIs has increased: the latest calculation 
(presented at PFI Uganda’s Review Workshop in Jinja, December 2000) 
was that, of the 2500 farmers who have made such visits, approximately 
1600 are women.

•  Greater attention was given to female-headed households (many of the 
newly recruited FIs fall into this category) and youth (35 young farmer 
groups have been taken to visit FIs).

•  A greater percentage of women (from the mandatory 25 per cent up to 60 
per cent, in some cases) were elected to soil conservation committees at 
village level.

Tanzania
•  Husbands have reportedly allowed wives to join PFI activities.
•  Extension staff began to recognize explicitly ‘family’ innovations.
•  The dissemination activities of PFI gave emphasis to women farmer 

groups.
•  Women were given greater general recognition as innovators: eg village 

governments began to work with female FIs in mass mobilization activities 
to promote better land husbandry.

•  Leadership in FI groups and networks was restructured to allow women 
to participate.
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Box 10.2 F l o r e n c e  A k o l  h a r v e s t s  w a t e r  f o r  b a n a n a s
in  U g a n d a

Florence is a 40-year-old farmer and a housewife with a family of 12 to support. 
She has a tiny holding of land -  about 1 ha -  and has only a few goats. She lives 
in Kumi district in northern Uganda where the rainfall varies between 500mm 
and 750mm rainfall per annum. She is also the dynamic chairperson of a recently 
formed women farmer’s association, the Atege Innovators' Farmers Association. 
Her main innovation, which she started in 1990, is a combination of harvesting 
water and improving soil fertility in a matoke (cooking) banana plantation. 
Florence collects water running off the road and leads it into her plantation. She 
has created a system of trenches to allow the water to circulate through the 
plantation and to flow into basins around the individual banana stools. She also 
mulches and plants grass barriers in the plantation. There is some doubt 
whether the water harvesting can be claimed as her own innovation as there are 
variations of this practice in several nearby farms. Nevertheless, her holistic 
management system is probably unique in the area. Florence has been visited 
by a study tour group of farmers from the ISWC-Uganda programme in Kabale. 
She received advice from those farmers in banana stool maintenance. She has 
attended various PFI-supported workshops, she herself has joined a study tour 
and she networks with other innovators. The advice and constructive ideas she 
has received from them have covered mulching, pruning and composting. 
Florence regards her efforts as rewarding and she points to various achieve
ments, such as less erosion, more water for her farm and larger bunches of 
bananas. She has ambitious plans to improve her livelihood, such as setting up 
a home bakery and raising turkeys.

Plate 10.1 Women innovators in Uganda look at bananas grown in
mulched plots
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Uganda
•  Gender contact persons (women and men) were identified in each district.
•  Extension staff began to identify and give recognition to ‘family’ innova

tions.
•  Women’s and men’s groups formed and became active in disseminating 

innovations.
•  Extensionists began to give more attention to the youth; for example, in a 

PFI-supported tour to East, Central, Southern and Western Uganda in 
November 1999, three male and one female youths were included.

•  In polygamous families, all wives became involved in PFI activities on a 
rotational basis.

Changes in attitude and behaviour of extension staff
After the gender sensitization workshops, many extension agents began to 
show interest in gender issues and made use of available opportunities to 
discuss gender issues in training sessions and other meetings with farmers. 
During the sensitization workshops and follow-up meetings, they made 
positive comments about the gender concept and the role of women, such as: 
‘I realized gender is not only an issue for women but a concept that can help 
me improve my extension work.’ Some staff members reported (in the same 
settings as noted above) that the training helped them to appreciate the contri
bution of women in agriculture and to become more aware of the sociocultural 
factors affecting their participation in the PFI activities.

Important changes in the working approach of the extension agents became 
evident. They gave much more attention to women as an important part of 
their target group. They became concerned about the constraints that hinder 
women from participating effectively in meetings, rather than blaming them for 
not participating and assuming that they were not interested. Some extension 
agents started to go out of their way to encourage women to attend meetings. 
Through discussions with male farmers, the extension agents persuaded them 
to allow their wives to participate. The extension agents encouraged women to 
present their experiences in meetings and training sessions, even when their 
husbands were present. This deliberate support for women demonstrated the 
extension staff’s belief in women and paid dividends: numerous women started 
to express themselves more freely in mixed-gender meetings.

Changes in attitude and behaviour of farmers
The gender sensitization workshops helped to dispel some fears of male 
farmers (and male extension agents) about the concept of gender which were 
expressed at the beginning of the workshops, eg:

•  ‘Gender is about making women rule over men.’
•  ‘Gender sensitivity would make our women big-headed.’
•  ‘Developing women threatens marriages.’
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Box 10.3 S u s a n n a  S y l v e s t e r  a n d  h e r  n o v e l
COMPOSTING TECHNIQUE IN TANZANIA

Mama Susanna lives in Kondoa district of Dodoma region, Tanzania, where 
average rainfall is below 500mm per annum. She is elderly and heads the house
hold that farms an area of about 6ha, about twice the average in the area. 
Susanna was relatively poor, like most of her neighbours, but was able to 
increase her income and buy land, as a result of her innovation. On her own 
initiative she developed a system of mixing crop wastes with fodder residues, 
manure and urine from her zero-grazed cow and stall-fed pig. She puts this 
mixture into large pits and adds ash and waste water from washing to keep the 
compost moist. By applying this high-quality compost, she keeps her land much 
more fertile than the local standard and also manages to sell a surplus of 
compost. Susanna cuts and carries the fodder for her cow from the nearby 
woodland, which is protected from grazing by government mandate. Susanna 
was encouraged by PFI to record the inputs and outputs in her composting 
system and gave her some guidance in doing this. The zonal research institute 
at Mpwapwa (she is the farmer representative on the institute’s advisory commit
tee) took a sample of her compost for analysis. Susanna might be able to speed 
up decomposition by using the three-pit system that is promoted in conven
tional extension, but she thinks this would demand too much extra labour for the 
large quantities of compost she produces. She has recorded over 30 farmers -  
men and women -  who have followed her novel technique of making compost. 
While several farmers had made compost before PFI started, the number report
edly grew rapidly after farmer-to-FI visits organized by PFI, which included visits 
to Mama Susanna’s farm.

Plate 10.2 Susanna Sylvester is a specialist in composting (Tanzania)
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Perceptions of male farmers towards women gradually started to change. A 
male teacher in Mwingi district, Kenya, whose wife is an active innovator 
farmer, publicly expressed his strong feeling (during a follow-up meeting) that, 
if women are given responsibility, they can manage the family resources as 
well as men. This change in men’s attitudes was also demonstrated by the fact 
that some men have allowed their wives to travel to workshops and tours, 
although this has not yet been quantified. Women were even elected into 
decision-making committees at village level. For example, one of the female 
innovators working with PFI, Grace Lunyonga in Tanzania, was elected Village 
Government member in 1999. Some male farmers have invited female innova
tors to demonstrate certain techniques -  eg groundnut mounding (Grace 
Lunyonga, Tanzania); gully control (Grace Bura, Tanzania); harvesting water 
for growing bananas (Florence Akol, Uganda) -  to help them and colleagues 
to learn.

As a result of the training, tours and exchange visits, women farmers 
acquired knowledge and skills and gained greater exposure to new ideas. This, 
together with the recognition and support given by extension staff and some 
male farmers, led to an improved self-image among the women. They were 
given opportunities to explain their innovations in meetings of farmer 
networks and groups and in other public meetings. In Kenya, a training-of- 
farmers session (a modified form of training-of-trainers) was organized for FIs 
to enhance their presentation skills. The participation of all 16 women innova
tors in this training helped to increase their confidence.

The changes that became apparent in the attitude of some women towards 
their role in public inspired other women to come forward and express their 
views and experiences more freely. Among some men (both farmers and exten
sion agents), it also inspired more respect for women. The men explained in 
one follow-up workshop that, ‘Women too can express themselves as well as, 
and sometimes even better than, men’ and that ‘women can be as innovative 
as men’.

Women also expressed their realization that they, too, have useful knowl
edge and ideas and that they can present these just as well as men can. This 
process of discovering the capacities of oneself and of others is perhaps the 
most appropriate way to develop gender sensitivity and to bring about 
meaningful change in this culturally sensitive sphere.

C o n c l u s io n

The explicit equal-benefit objective of PFI led the project to address a gender 
bias in identifying innovators that was recognized at an early stage of the 
project. The systematic approach of conducting gender studies and sensitiza
tion workshops in each of the three countries disclosed some problems that 
are inherent to any rural development project working in such areas (eg the 
place and power of women in rural society). However, it also showed up
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problems that were specific to PFI (eg how to identify female innovators and 
ensure their recognition) and that could be addressed by the project. These 
recommendations were acted upon. In this chapter, we have touched on some 
of the main impacts of the gender sensitization process. Some headway has 
obviously been made. However, achieving as much gender equality as is 
reasonably possible under the prevailing sociocultural conditions will require 
continuous consciousness of the issues and of the opportunities. As we pointed 
out at the outset, this is not just an ethical question, but also a pragmatic one. 
Unless women are fully involved alongside men, the value of projects such as 
PFI will be diminished both morally and tangibly.
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Innovators in land husbandry in arid 
areas of Tunisia1

Noureddine Nasr, Bellachheb Chahbani and Chris Reij

Major socioeconomic changes during the last four decades have led to a decline 
in farming in the mountainous parts o f  central and southern Tunisia and 
gradual abandonment o f  traditional techniques o f  harvesting rainwater, such 
as the jessour. In these arid areas, farmers and scientists are carrying out joint 
experiments designed to reduce the labour required to maintain the jessours. 
In the process, they are stimulating each other to innovate to increase the 
productivity o f rain-fed agriculture.

H a r v e st in g  W a t e r  f o r  A g r ic u l t u r e

In nearly two-thirds of Tunisia, in mainly the centre and south of the country, 
the average annual rainfall is less than 200mm. Here, except in the irrigation 
schemes and oases, agriculture would be impossible without water harvesting. 
One of the most widely used traditional techniques to harvest water is the 
jessour (El Amami et al, 1980), an ancient system of collecting run-off from 
long slopes. This is still used in agriculture in mountainous regions to this day. 
Farmers have built earthen dams (tabias) across the valley floors to trap the 
run-off water and silt. Although the entire system is called jessour, the word 
refers in fact only to the cultivated valley floor.

Two major rural livelihood systems have traditionally coexisted in south
ern Tunisia. One involves sedentary farming by agropastoralists in the

*  N oureddine N asr  is an agronom ist and geographer with the Institut des Regions 
A rides (IRA) and PTD trainer in ISW C-Tunisia; Bellachheb C hahbani is a SW C 
specialist with IRA and coordinator o f ISW C-Tunisia, and Chris Reij is a geogra
pher with the C D C S, Vrije Universiteit, Amsterdam, and international coordinator 
of ISW C 2
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Matmata mountain range, and the other nomadic and transhumant herding of 
camels, sheep and goats in the adjacent plains between the mountains and the 
Mediterranean Sea. Sedentary farming in the mountains is based on olive, fig 
and palm trees growing in the jessours, in combination with cereal and legume 
crops sown in years of good rainfall. Agriculture in this arid region involves 
high risks on account of the very low amount and high variability of rainfall 
(Nasr, 1993). The infrequent but heavy rainstorms cause considerable damage 
to the tabias and much labour must be invested to repair them.

Three major socioeconomic changes during the last four decades have had 
a profound impact on the rural livelihood systems both in the mountains and 
in the plains. The first is that many men migrated to urban centres in northern 
Tunisia or Europe to seek employment. This increased and diversified sources 
o f income for the families in rural Tunisia (Nasr, 1998). The second is the 
enormous boom of the tourist sector along the coast of central and southern 
Tunisia which generated demand not only for labour but also for fresh vegeta
bles and fruits. The third is the descent of sedentary farmers into the plains. 
The government invested heavily in water-harvesting systems in the plains, not 
only to reduce the risk of damage by floodwater to infrastructure in the coastal 
zones, but also to replenish the groundwater tables. At the same time, this 
created opportunities for agriculture based on the harvested water. The descent 
into the plains had a double effect: it led to the abandonment of jessours in the 
most isolated mountain valleys and it reduced grazing resources that were 
available to the pastoralists (Nasr et al, 1998). Communal grazing lands were 
increasingly transformed into private cultivated land. Parallel to this, livestock
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numbers grew, increasing further the pressure on the dwindling grazing 
resources.

Because of the high labour inputs, low productivity and high risk associ
ated with farming in the mountainous areas, many young men have abandoned 
it. They prefer jobs in trade and commerce or the tourist sector. Under these 
circumstances, it is a major challenge to make farming more remunerative and 
attractive to young people. The decline in interest in farming is most strongly 
felt in the immediate vicinity of tourist centres, such as M atm ata, and in 
isolated valleys. Because the extended families have disintegrated into smaller 
nuclear families, less labour is available at household level. The use of machin
ery in mountainous terrain is difficult and costly. The challenge is to reduce 
the maintenance requirements of the jessours and to increase the productivity 
of farming based on rainwater harvesting.

Technological change could reduce the workload and improve the image 
of farming. A small number of scientists began to take a closer look at the 
innovations developed or introduced by the people who continue to practise 
agriculture in the region.

A  Pa r tic ipa t o r y  A p p r o a c h  t o  t h e  D e v e l o p m e n t  
o f  R a in fe d  Fa r m in g

The ISWC programme in Tunisia effectively started in August 1997. The lead 
agency of ISWC-Tunisia is the Institut des Regions Arides (Institute for Arid 
Regions). In October 1997, IRA organized a national training workshop of 
PRA and PTD for researchers, development agents and staff of agricultural 
training centres. Some participants came from the national Ministry of 
Agriculture, some from regional government services and some from NGOs. 
The main aim of this workshop was to change the attitudes and behaviour of 
scientists and development agents who had little practical experience with 
participatory approaches to research and extension.

The second major activity of the programme was to create awareness at 
the level of the five Regional Centres for Agricultural Development (CRDAs) 
of the Ministry of Agriculture in central and southern Tunisia. Workshops 
were held at all the CRD As to explain the farmer innovation approach to 
PTD. During these workshops, several participants voiced their scepticism, 
expressing the view that ‘only researchers can develop technologies’ . The 
ISWC-Tunisia team in IRA argued strongly that farmers also innovate. 
However, at such an early stage in the programme, there were few cases to 
support this claim. Nevertheless, some participants actually identified innova
tive farmers during these workshops.

The third major activity of ISWC-Tunisia was to start, in a more system
atic way, to identify local innovators and to analyse their innovations. Several 
male innovators were identified fairly quickly. However, for cultural reasons, 
it is difficult for male extension agents and researchers to interview rural 
women. The programme therefore decided to select and train professional
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women (mainly teachers) working in town who return to their villages for the 
long summer holidays, to recognize and document women’s innovations 
related to agriculture and processing agricultural products (see Chapter 12).

Examples of farm ers’ innovations
Some male farmers were found who had begun to diversify the species of fruit 
trees planted in the jessours in response to the growing demand from the urban 
and tourist sector for apples, pears, peaches, plums, apricots, grapes, almonds, 
etc. Some farmers now have more than ten species of fruit trees in their fields 
-  a radical change from the traditional olives, figs and palms. It is not unusual 
to find several varieties of each species (early maturing to late maturing 
varieties) chosen by farmers with a view to spreading the risk of harvest failure. 
Some farmers are very skilled in grafting fruit trees, even grafting different 
species on one tree. For instance, a combination of apples and pears or of 
peaches and plums can be found. Farmers also graft on to the roots of a tree 
because this allows the young plant to grow in the shade. The greatest surprise 
to the scientists and extension staff was that some farmers grafted fruit trees 
on to the roots of the jujubier (Ziziphus lotus). Development agents used to 
regard this as a ‘useless’ species and the small trees were systematically 
uprooted in the plains of central Tunisia. The farmer innovators who graft on 
the roots of the jujubier regard this plant as an indicator for reasonable levels 
of soil moisture and good soil fertility.

Another interesting innovation was the construction of a concrete dam by 
a farmer in a region where such dams had never been built before. He also 
constructed small sediment traps in the catchment to reduce the silting of his 
dam in which he had invested considerable money. He used the water behind 
the dam for supplementary irrigation to grow a wide range of fruit trees and 
some vegetables.

Many innovators tend to practise more than one innovation. For instance, 
a farmer in Gasr Jaouam aa village (Medenine), Bechir Nasri Jamii, has intro
duced various species of fruit trees, is very skilled in grafting, gives 
supplementary irrigation to his trees using water stored in a cistern, has 
adopted and adapted a water-saving technique that was being tested by an 
IRA scientist in a neighbouring farmer’s field and changed the design of local 
beehives, thus increasing the honey production substantially. Bechir’s father 
was the first person in the village to introduce new species of fruit trees. He 
worked as a cook for the Bey (king) of Tunis and, during his visits to his village 
in the 1940s and 1950s, he brought home a wide range of seedlings. In those 
days, the villagers reportedly thought it was ridiculous to grow these types of 
trees. The son, who worked as a painter in France for ten years, has continued 
to build on his father’s knowledge and skills. The growing demand for fresh 
fruit in the cities has led to a veritable explosion in fruit-tree diversification in 
the village, from an innovation originally introduced by a sole farmer. The 
first peaches to arrive on the Medenine market are from Gasr Jaouam aa and 
they fetch a good price.
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Plate 11.1 Abbes Sandi grows a wide range o f  fruit trees in a pre-desert 
region, and irrigates them from a small dam he constructed (Tunisia)

Characteristics of innovators
In the mountains of Matmata, the farms tend to be relatively small for such a 
dry area (lOha or less) but, in the regions of Gafsa and Sidi Bouzid, they are 
larger (20ha or more). The owners of small farms cannot survive on plant 
production alone. Many owners of larger farms keep flocks of sheep. About 
40 per cent of the 41 innovators identified by ISWC-Tunisia by the end of 
1998 stated that their major income came from non-farm activities. Among 
these innovators are drivers (of private pick-up trucks or in the agricultural 
services), masons, a tailor, a shop owner, a teacher and a health worker. The 
innovator who constructed the above-mentioned concrete dam spent several 
years in Tunis repairing watches before he decided to return to his village and 
invest in farming the money he had earned in the capital city.

The innovators identified thus far are relatively old and experienced. Of 
32 innovators interviewed, 20 are over 50 years of age. Most of those older 
than 60 had started to innovate in the 1970s, a period that marked the end of 
a government policy aimed at promoting collective agriculture and the start of 
support to agricultural development in the dry regions.

The level of formal education of male innovators is higher than that of 
female innovators (see Chapter 12). Six male innovators (19 per cent) attended 
primary school, eight (25 per cent) reached secondary school level and 12 
(37.5 per cent) attended the Koran school only. The 15 per cent of male 
innovators who are illiterate are all over 50 years of age.
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Visits to farmer innovators
In late 1998 and early 1999, ISWC-Tunisia organized four visits to farmer 
innovators in Sned, Beni-Khedache and Mareth, with about 20 farmers, 
researchers and extension agents participating in each. These visits inspired 
some of the farmers to try out what they had seen on the innovators’ farms. A 
camera team from national television accompanied one such visit. After having 
seen the new techniques on television, other farmers also started to try some 
out. A systematic study of the viewers’ reactions to the television programme 
was not made. However, one of the innovators, Bechir Nasri, reported that 
farmers who had seen his improved version of the ‘buried stone pockets’ 
(described below) on television had tried to make some themselves and had 
invited him to come to their farms to see if they had done it well.

Joint experimentation
In the second half of 1999, a small number of scientists, extension agents and 
farmers started to carry out some joint experiments. Some of the scientists had 
already been trying for many years to find ways to reduce the maintenance 
requirements of traditional techniques such as jessours, as well as to test 
technologies to economize on water use. Whenever possible, they had used 
local techniques as starting points.

Since the ISWC-Tunisia programme started, experiments that have been 
carried out jointly by scientists and farmers, based on the latter’s techniques, 
have included:

•  the use of plastic bottles to irrigate individual plants (watermelons in 1999, 
potatoes in 2000);

•  economizing on the use of water in greenhouses; and
•  building cisterns to store water for supplementary irrigation (by gravity) 

of fruit trees and vegetables.

If the various experiments on the efficient use of irrigation water lead to good 
results, these could be used to take advantage of financial support from the 
government of Tunisia, which systematically subsidizes up to 60 per cent of the 
costs of technologies that economize on water use in farming. It will also be 
much easier for farmers to apply for credit to cover most of the remaining costs. 
One particularly promising experiment is the temporary storage of water in a 
small concrete dam in the foothills close to Gafsa (average annual rainfall 
140mm) on a large piece of marginal land that the farmer had bought ten years 
previously. He built the dam in order to see how he could use water-harvesting 
techniques. Once the dam is full of water, this is pumped to a large cistern 
constructed downslope close to his arable fields. Storing the water in a cistern 
avoids evaporation. This water is then used for supplementary irrigation of 
olives and almonds planted behind tabias. The local CRDA, which is monitor
ing the results of this experiment, has already received requests from several 
other farmers interested in developing similar systems on their farms.
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An experiment to economize on water use in greenhouses is being carried 
out in the Mareth area. The farmer is comparing irrigation by submersion 
with drip irrigation with a buried plastic distributor of water for individual 
plants. The ISWC-Tunisia coordinator from the IRA invented this third option. 
The first indications are that this technology reduces the water needs substan
tially. This is of great importance to farmers who buy piped water to grow 
crops in greenhouses. The scientists and development agents involved in this 
trial expect that this third technique will reduce the crop water requirements 
by two-thirds.

The joint experimentation has triggered not only cooperation but also 
competition between scientists and farmer innovators. The best example is the 
case of Bechir Nasri. During the first half year of the ISWC-Tunisia programme, 
he simply observed what IRA researchers and a neighbouring farmer were 
trying out together on an experimental plot. Then, one day, he approached the 
researchers to tell them that he had found a solution to their problem of 
pumping water out of a cistern without silt blocking the rubber hose. From 
then on, he produced a range of innovations, for instance, a mechanical timer 
to control the duration and the quantity of water use for supplementary irriga
tion, a tool for threshing cereals and a technique for feeding honeybees. The 
programme had obviously triggered Bechir’s creative capacities, which he is 
now developing fully. In recognition for his work, he was invited to join the 
Tunisian delegation to the regional francophone workshop on Farmer 
Innovation in Land Husbandry organized in Cameroon in November 1999. He 
was also given the opportunity to present his innovations at an International 
Fair on Agricultural Technology held in Tunis in June 2000.

Role of Scientists
In the ISWC 2 programme in Tunisia, IRA researchers have played a strong 
role in studying indigenous techniques of SWC and developing ways to 
improve them. The testing of these potential improvements on farmers’ fields 
has led to joint observations by scientists and farmers and intensive discus
sions. In some cases, the farmers and/or their neighbours have been stimulated 
to improve the scientists’ improvements still further. These changes have, in 
turn, stimulated new ideas among the scientists.

Experiments to reduce maintenance requirements of 
jessou rs
Traditional water-harvesting techniques such as the jessours face numerous 
technical and socioeconomic constraints. The latter have already been 
discussed above. A major technical constraint concerns the high ratio between 
the catchment and the cultivated area (at least 20:1). Large catchments guaran
tee adequate run-off in years of low and average rainfall, but occasional 
high-intensity rainfall events cause floods which can damage all the tabias in a
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valley. Because the infiltration capacity of loess soils is limited, the run-off 
water can stagnate for weeks in the jessours, causing damage to both trees and 
annual crops (Bonvallot, 1979; Chahbani, 1984, 1990, 1997). A researcher at 
IRA developed a technology to evacuate excess water. This was tested in a 
farmer’s field in the village of Beni-Khedache. To avoid destruction of the spill
ways and of the dam during both normal and exceptional overflow, the lateral 
spillway was replaced by two joined tubes: one vertical and one subhorizontal. 
The drainage system consists of a basin and a floater. The initial results were 
not as positive as the scientist had hoped. The above-mentioned farmer innova
tor, Bechir Nasri who had observed the initial experiment, suggested some 
improvements and these are now being tested.

Experiments to make more efficient u se  of water in 
jessou rs
In farmers’ fields, scientists have been testing several techniques intended to 
increase the efficiency of water use in the jessours. One of these is the ‘buried 
stone pocket’ for the localized underground irrigation of fruit trees. The origi
nal idea introduced by the IRA researcher was as follows: the bottom and 
lower edges of a planting pit (1 x 1 x lm ) are lined with stones (limestone, 
sandstone, lime crust, etc) laid in three or four layers with two or three rows 
of stone each. The pocket of stones is then covered on three sides with plastic 
sheeting to prevent soil from entering the spaces between the stones. When the 
pit is filled again with soil, a plastic tube with a T shape (3-7cm diameter and 
80cm length) is fixed vertically between the stones near the fourth side of the 
pit. Water flows by gravity through a rubber hose from a cistern higher up the 
slope to a tap near the pits. Another rubber hose connects the tap to the plastic 
tube in each ‘stone pocket’ in order to irrigate the fruit-tree seedling planted in 
it. This technology leads to faster growth of the individual fruit trees, while 
making very limited use of water. Farmers who have tested it have observed 
substantial increases in fruit production.

The farmers have not simply adopted this technology; they have been 
active in adapting and improving it to fit their own circumstances. Their 
tendency has been to reduce the depth and breadth of the ‘pocket’ originally 
introduced by the scientist. At a depth of about 40cm, some farmers have laid 
out a small circle of stones, leaving an opening in the centre. They insert a 
plastic pipe vertically between the stones, cover the stones with soil, plant a 
tree seedling in the centre of the pit and provide water through the plastic pipe 
rather than submersing the soil around the tree. One farmer decided to put the 
plastic pipe closer to the tree so that he could continue to plough the land 
around it. Another farmer modified the ‘buried stone pocket’ technique so 
that it could be used for growing watermelons. The scientists are observing 
and learning from these farmers’ experiments.

Several farmer innovators have now started on their own initiative to 
record the details of their experiments in a notebook. This allows them to 
compare their experiments with a control plot in their own fields.
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In s t it u t io n a l iz in g  t h e  A p p r o a c h

Through the ISWC-Tunisia programme, researchers, development agents and 
policy-makers have become more aware of farmer innovators and their innova
tions. New links have been created between these different stakeholder groups. 
Development agents and even policy-makers are following with interest the 
process of identifying innovations, joint experimentation and spreading the 
results. The intention in the next phase is to intensify and expand the farmer 
innovation approach in central and southern Tunisia as well as to other parts 
of the country. One way to achieve this will be to strengthen the links that 
have already been made with the Presidential Pilot Project on Agricultural 
Extension being implemented under the responsibility of the National Farmer’s 
Union.

N o t e s

1 This is a considerably revised version o f a paper submitted to the Tenth
International Soil Conservation O rganizations (ISCO) Conference, 23 -2 9  M ay 
1999, Indiana, USA
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Women’s innovations in rural 
livelihood systems in arid areas of 

Tunisia1

Noureddine Nasr, Bellachheb Chahbani and Radhia KameV

In central and southern Tunisia, women are involved in almost all activities in 
both rain-fed and irrigated farming, and are also responsible for specific tasks, 
such as collecting firewood; managing the ovens (tabounasf; fetching water; 
harvesting grains, fruits and vegetables; collecting traditional fodder; hoeing; 
weeding; irrigation and feeding and watering animals. Some women have 
managed to increase production and cash income by developing innovations 
based on their experience in these activities. Here, the outcome o f a survey to 
identify such women innovators is presented.

Id e n t if y in g  W o m e n  In n o v a t o r s

At the outset of ISWC 2 in central and southern Tunisia, training was given in 
PRA and PTD in different regions. This was meant to raise awareness about 
innovation by farmers, both men and women, and to lead to the identification 
of specific innovators. The trainees were researchers and staff of the 
Departments of Soil and Water Conservation in the regional branches of the 
Ministry of Agriculture. All of them were men. In addition, one-day workshops 
were held at the regional headquarters of the agricultural services in Medenine, 
Gabes, Gafsa, Sidi Bouzid and Tatouine. Some 160 staff members took part 
who were predominantly men (95 per cent). After these workshops, innova
tors were indeed identified, but most of them were, likewise, men.

* Noureddine N asr is an agronom ist and geographer with IRA Gabes and PTD trainer 
in ISW C-Tunisia; Bellachheb Chahbani is a SW C specialist with IRA Medenine and 
coordinator of ISW C-Tunisia, and Radhia Kamel is a sociologist with IRA Gabes
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In the local culture, male researchers and development agents from outside the 
area are usually not permitted to talk with village women. As the ISWC team 
at the Institut des Regions Arides (IRA) was composed at the time exclusively 
o f men, it was decided to ask some professional women from technical 
agencies and local institutions, but mainly female teachers and students return
ing to their villages for the long summer holidays, to identify rural women’s 
innovations. The ISWC team trained 15 women to document the role of 
women in farming and processing agricultural produce. Within two months, 
they managed to identify 31 female innovators. This identification process is 
continuing through a regional radio programme on agriculture and innovation 
(see Chapter 27 ) and other activities of ISWC-Tunisia and has been facilitated 
by the recent recruitment of a female sociologist to the team.

In the initial survey, most women innovators were found in the regions of 
Gafsa and Sidi Bouzid, where population density is higher and agriculture is 
more diversified and intensive than in the Medenine and Tataouine regions 
(Abaab et al, 1993; Nasr, 1993). Sidi Bouzid has the largest number of irrigated 
schemes, here cropping (both rain-fed and irrigated) is well integrated with 
livestock keeping (Abaab et al, 1993).

Characteristics of W omen Innovators
Thirty of the women innovators were married. The women were between 23 and 
84 years old, most being in their 30s and 40s. The older women innovators, in
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particular, had little formal education as they came from rural mountainous areas 
where, until recently, there were few opportunities, especially for girls, to go to 
school. One of the women had attended secondary school and eight (25 per cent) 
primary school. The others (72 per cent) were illiterate; these 22 women were 
over 40 years of age and lived in relatively remote and deprived areas. However, 
with the spread of electricity and education in the rural areas during the last 30 
years and particularly during the last decade, the women have more contact with 
a new culture through radio, television and their school-going children.

Sp h er es  o f  In n o v a t io n

M arried women are responsible for taking care of their homesteads and 
families and are in charge of certain agricultural activities. Rabbits and poultry 
are their major sources of cash income (Chahbani and Nasr, 1999). The survey 
revealed that the women innovate most actively in those spheres that concern 
them directly. The main economic activity of all but one of the women innova
tors was rain-fed and/or irrigated crop production and raising sheep and goats. 
Most of them also practised some handicrafts. The sphere in which the largest 
number of women (11) was found to be innovating was in livestock keeping. 
Other innovations were in cropping (7 women), handicrafts (6), use of medic
inal plants (3), efficient use of energy for charcoal making and improved stoves 
(2) and food processing, specifically the processing of milk from sheep and 
goats (2).

Handicrafts included making carpets and other products out of wool and 
weaving mats and other household items out of alfa grass (Stipa tenacissima). 
Women innovators in this sphere were found in all age groups and in all 
regions. Specific innovations were producing woollen mats and extracting 
natural dyes from leaves, roots and bark.

The innovations related to crops included fig pollination techniques and 
using plastic bottles for water-efficient irrigation of melons. For example, 
Rgaya Zammouri in Zammour village (Medenine), who is over 70 years old, 
uses 1.5 litre plastic bottles to irrigate watermelons and melons. She buries 
each bottle in the soil with the cork downwards in which she makes up to 
three tiny holes with a needle so that water is released directly beside the plant. 
She fills the bottles with water from a cistern fed by run-off rainwater. The 
water infiltrates slowly near the plant roots and thus escapes the high evapo
ration in this region. She started this innovation in the 1997-98 growing 
season. She used to carry the water from the cistern to the field in a bucket, 
but now the ISWC programme has supplied her with a water tap and a rubber 
hose to facilitate her work. Her innovation is simple, efficient and low in cost 
and therefore has the potential to spread much more widely.

Eleven women (35 per cent of those identified) have innovated in livestock 
keeping, specifically with sheep and goat feeding, and with keeping poultry, 
bees and rabbits. For example, Mbirika Chokri, a 70-year-old woman living in 
Sidi Aich (Gafsa), practises rain-fed farming and specializes in poultry. Her
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Plate 12.1 Mbirika Chokri incubates chicken eggs in dry cattle dung (Tunisia)

innovation consists of incubating chicken eggs in dry cattle dung. She puts the 
eggs with some straw in plastic bags to preserve some humidity. Each bag 
contains 16-20 eggs. She puts the bags in small holes dug in the manure, 
covers them with a piece of cardboard to protect them against damage and 
covers the cardboard with a thin layer of manure. Each day, she opens the 
bags to check the temperature of the eggs and to turn and aerate them. From 
day 20 the eggs start to hatch. She puts the chicks into a box to protect them 
from the cold and feeds them couscous, vegetables and bread.

Mbirika started this innovation in 1995 when one of her chickens, whose 
eggs were about to hatch, suddenly died. She decided to put the eggs into a 
pile of dried cattle dung. After some days the eggs hatched, to her delight. She 
decided to use manure again in the same way to hatch eggs. M birika now 
masters this technique very well and produces numerous chicks. She did not 
share her experience with her neighbours, but she accepted the request of 
ISWC-Tunisia to present her innovation in the Agriculture and Innovation 
programme of the Gafsa regional radio and later also on television.

Po t e n t ia l  f o r  t h e  S pr ea d  o f  W o m e n ’s 
In n o v a t io n s

The livelihood systems in central and southern Tunisia have changed radically 
in recent decades. New production systems have replaced the traditional 
pastoralism which had been the dominant source of livelihood in this area for
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centuries (Nasr, 1993, Abaab et al, 1993). There are also increasingly closer 
links between the countryside and urban markets, and rural women need more 
cash to satisfy new needs. Women innovate not only to increase their income, 
but also to decrease their workload. For instance, economizing on the use of 
water for irrigation reduces the time and energy spent on fetching water.

Several women stated that their innovations grew out of their own ideas 
and creativity, or were a chance discovery. The oldest innovations by women -  
in handicrafts and medicines -  are rooted in local knowledge but adapted (in 
design, materials or use) to the new socioeconomic context. Generally, 
women’s innovations, such as the above-mentioned ones involving bottles for 
localized irrigation or incubating eggs in manure, are simple, practical and 
low-cost and therefore have a good potential for spreading.

More and more Tunisian researchers and development agents, as well as 
policy-makers at regional and national level, are coming to recognize the 
innovative capacities of rural women. In 1999 and 2000, researchers and 
several women innovators began collaborating on experiments to develop their 
innovations further. The challenge is to improve and expand this approach 
within Tunisia and beyond.

N o t e s

1 This is an expanded version o f an article by N asr et al, (2000) that appeared in the 
IL E IA  Newsletter focused on G rassroots Innovation and the French version 
Prom ouvoir Vlnnovation Paysanne
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Namwaya Sawadogo: the ecologist of 
Touroum, Burkina Faso

13

Jean-Baptiste Taonda, Fidele Hien and Constant Zango~

The story o f  Namwaya Sawadogo is one o f  rags to riches. He started as a 
petty trader and, through great innovative energy and with the support o f  
development agents who recognized his potential, he has managed to establish 
a highly integrated system o f  agrosylvopastoralism  -  ie cultivation, tree 
farming and livestock keeping. He is now a widely known innovator in 
Burkina Faso and has received many visitors, including the Minister o f  
Agriculture.

In t r o d u c in g  N amw aya Saw a do go

Namwaya Sawadogo was born in 1943 in Touroum, a village located in Pissila 
Department in Sanmatenga province of Burkina Faso. He has three wives and 
12 children, but has to feed another five relatives, which means that he 
supports a total of 20 persons. His farm covers 14ha, almost three times more 
than the average farm size in this area. He keeps four cattle, 15 sheep, nine 
goats, one horse, one donkey and poultry (chickens and guinea fowl) near his 
home and owns another 15 head of cattle which are cared for by Fulani 
pastoralists. Thus, one can say that he has become a rich man compared to 
most Burkinabe farmers, but when he started farming in this area, he had only 
some guinea fowl, one donkey and lha of land -  not enough to feed a family 
in this semi-arid climate with only about 600mm annual rainfall.

*  Jean-Baptiste Taonda is an agronom ist with IN ER A  and H ead o f the Saria Research 
Station ; Fidele H ien is an ecologist, form erly with IN ER A  and now M inister o f 
Environm ent and Water, and C onstan t Z an go  is an anim al scientist with the 
Nam entenga Integrated Regional Development Project in Burkina Faso
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Namwaya has developed or taken up several new ideas related to land 
husbandry, but his major innovation is that he has become a forest farmer. 
Over the years, he has established a eucalyptus plantation covering 4ha to 
produce timber for sale. The wide spacing of the trees allows him to grow 
groundnuts or other annual leguminous crops in between.

M otivation to  Innovate
In the 1970s, Namwaya was a small itinerant trader in natural medicines who 
was constantly on the move. He often did not see his family for weeks or even 
months at a stretch. However, after he married and became the head of a 
household, he decided to settle and concentrate on agriculture, limiting his 
commercial activities to the village.

In 1982, a government-built dam inundated almost all the fields of the 
Sawadogo family which consisted of seven households (‘hearths’ ), and there 
was land left for only two of them. Faced with this difficult situation, 
Namwaya decided to move to the periphery of the village where his uncles 
gave him about lha of reasonably fertile soil and the chef de terre (the man 
traditionally responsible for distributing land) also granted him the right to 
use the uncultivated poor-quality land surrounding this field if he wished to do 
so. He cultivated this poor land for several years, but never managed to get a 
good harvest from it. Even with the lha of good land, he could not produce 
enough food to feed his household. With his back against the wall, he decided 
to see what he could do to rehabilitate the poor land.
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Namwaya has developed or taken up several new ideas related to land
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T h e  Pr o c e ss  o f  In n o v a t io n

In 1988, Namwaya started to construct stone bunds along the contours on the 
poor land. He also planted a perennial grass (Andropogon gayanus) along the 
bunds. Contour bunds made of stones had become a well-known technique in 
Touroum which was promoted by the Association for the Development of the 
Kaya Region (ADRK), of which Namwaya was a member. This NGO special
izes mainly in savings and credit, but between 1986 and 1998 it was also very 
active in the field of SWC. Through ADRK, Namwaya bought a donkey cart 
on credit, primarily to be able to transport the stones. The contour stone bunds 
had some positive impact on yields, but still he could feed his family for only 
nine or ten months of each year.

The real turning point came in 1990, when government forestry agents 
proposed to train him in techniques of establishing and maintaining a tree 
nursery. He had already been trying to raise seedlings before this, but he felt 
that he did not master the techniques adequately, so he gladly accepted their 
offer and attended a short training course. At the same time, he tried to expand 
his cultivated area by applying mulch to part of his barren degraded land. In 
1990, his fields produced enough millet and sorghum to feed his family during 
the entire year, for the first time since the dam had inundated the family fields 
in 1982.

In 1991, Nam waya established a tree nursery next to the dam and 
produced 3000 plants in that same year. He planted lh a  of relatively good 
land to a mixture of locust-bean trees (Parkia biglobosa) and Faidherbia (syn 
Acacia) albida and intercropped the young seedlings with millet. On three 
sides of his field he planted a live fence composed of several local woody 
species that he could use for different purposes (fodder, medicines, etc) in 
addition to protecting his field. This was his start as an agroforester. In 1992, 
however, most of the planted trees died. He decided to replace them with 
eucalyptus (Eucalyptus camaldulensis) trees. Also in this year, Namwaya dug 
his first compost pit. Both ADRK and the government extension service were 
promoting this technology. He used his donkey cart to transport water to the 
compost pit from the dam reservoir about 5km from his farm.

In 1993, Namwaya doubled the size of his eucalyptus plantation, growing 
the trees in lines about 8m apart so that he could grow crops in between. That 
same year, he also planted eucalyptus on 2.5ha of ancestral lands in Touroum 
that had been given to him by his mother’s brothers. In 1994, after having 
been trained in animal husbandry through ADRK, he started applying what he 
had learned with his own livestock and used his own resources to build a shed 
to store fodder. Also in that year, he took part in an agricultural fair in the 
regional capital Kaya, where he was distinguished as a model farmer and 
awarded a certificate of honour. He then decided to buy a plough with some 
credit from ADRK.

In 1995, Namwaya participated in a study visit to the Yatenga region 
organized by ADRK. On his return home, he decided to dig planting pits (za'i)
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Plate 13.1 Namwaya Sawadogo in his eucalyptus plantation (Burkina Faso)

in his fields, like the pits he had seen in Yatenga, even though this meant that 
he would no longer be able to use his newly acquired plough on this land. He 
started a second compost pit. In 1995, a year of exceptional demand for tree 
seedlings, his cash income from selling seedlings from his nursery was 
600,000CFA (circa US$950). This is a remarkable income compared with the 
estimated average income in Burkina Faso at the time (US$230). The positive 
impact of the zai soon became evident. Two years later, there was a serious 
drought and Namwaya was the only farmer in Touroum who could harvest 
enough to meet the food needs of the family. He provided cereals to those who 
requested support from him and felt that this would morally oblige them to 
experiment with new practices as he had done.

The gradual increase in the size of his household over the last decade has 
enabled Namwaya to invest in the expansion and rehabilitation of land for 
agroforestry. With three wives and 12 children, many of whom are of working 
age, he now has a considerable labour force.

W ide  R a n g e  o f  In n o v a t io n s

Namwaya has progressively integrated a number of components into his farm 
and has gradually developed an agrosylvopastoral system. This development 
was closely linked to the evolution of his own knowledge and to the level of 
equipment, labour and financial resources at his disposal. Whenever Namwaya
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started up a new activity, he always looked carefully at how it could be done 
efficiently in order to minimize costs and labour energy.

Innovations in crop production
Various agricultural technologies are combined in Namwaya’s farm: contour 
stone bunds, zai, barriers made of perennial grasses (Andropogon gayanus), 
mulching (with cut wild grasses and lopped leaves of the shrub Piliostigma 
reticulatum) and composting. He sows millet and sorghum in the same plant
ing pits as a strategy to reduce cropping risks. The quantity and distribution of 
rains in any one season determines which of the two cereals he will harvest.

Innovations in agroforestry
Namwaya has mastered all aspects of producing tree seedlings, also of local 
species. His key to success was his close observation of how the seeds germi
nate. This helped him to develop his own technical knowledge for treating 
seeds. Through observation, Namwaya also identified which tree species can 
be multiplied through root suckers. They include Faidherbia albida, tamarind 
(Tamarindus indica), kapok (Bom bax costatum), Diospyros mespiliformis, 
Balanites aegyptiaca and neem (Azadirachta indica). In his tree plantation, 
Namwaya prefers to sow nitrogen-fixing annual crops such as groundnuts 
between the lines of eucalyptus. If he does not grow a crop, he uses this space 
for grazing. In this case, he just lightly scarifies the surface of the soil in order 
to improve the growing conditions for grasses.

Innovations in animal production
In Namwaya’s view, the purpose of livestock is to support crop production by 
providing organic matter for the soil. In his words: ‘There can be no cropping 
without livestock.’ His livestock holdings are diverse: bovines, equines and 
poultry. His innovations in animal keeping are of both a technological and an 
organizational nature. He keeps his cattle, sheep and goats in a stable during 
the dry season so that he can collect their manure systematically. This means 
that much extra work has to be invested, especially by his wives and children, 
in feeding and watering the animals. To be able to feed his livestock efficiently, 
he has built the hangar for storing fodder immediately next to the stable. Each 
head of cattle and his horse has its own feeding trough as his theory is that 
this will reduce the wastage of fodder to a minimum. The two compost pits 
are immediately next to the stable so that the manure can be evacuated easily 
into the pits. The animals’ urine flows through a drain that leads from the 
stable directly into one of the compost pits.

Namwaya cuts whatever fodder he can find that his animals are willing to 
eat. His theory is that most fodder species have complementary virtues. Some 
are good for nutrition, whereas others are good for animal health. During the 
dry season he feeds his livestock large quantities of ground Piliostigma reticu-
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latum pods. He has produced his own concoctions to treat certain animal 
diseases. He also produces salt-licks himself, using an extract of Fiibiscus spp, 
some bark of savanna mahogany (Khaya senegalensis), some clay from a salty 
marsh and some salt (NaCl) and natron, both of which are Sahel products 
sold on local markets.

Conservation of biodiversity
Namwaya regards livestock as playing a central role in the life of man, family 
and society. Positive attitudes towards animals can be a source of divine bless
ing and more strongly so if the animal is not domesticated. He therefore tries 
to create conditions on his farm that allow wild animals to survive and repro
duce. He does not allow hunters on his land and, during the dry season, he 
cares for birds by hanging calabashes with water in the trees. As a result, his 
trees abound with birds during the dry season and he is convinced that they 
contribute to the natural regeneration of the vegetation by spreading the seeds 
of various trees and bushes.

B e n e f it s  D e r iv e d  f r o m  In n o v a t io n

Of great importance to Namwaya has been the training that he has been privi
leged to receive as this has enabled him to develop his knowledge and practical 
skills in several fields. During the last ten years, he has not been obliged to buy 
grain for his household, not even in years of drought. When he could not 
produce sufficient grain himself, he could cut down some trees and sell them 
on the market in order to raise cash for buying food. We estimate that, in a 
year of ‘normal’ rainfall, Nam waya harvests about 8000kg of millet and 
sorghum, which means that he normally produces a substantial surplus.

According to his own estimate, his annual cash income from his various 
farming and commercial activities is about 350,000CFA (circa US$550). 
Namwaya has a shop on the market of Pissila, about 10km from his home, 
where he sells medicinal plants during the weekly market day. He estimates 
that his net income from this is about 150,000CFA per year. Added to this are 
100,000CFA from the sale of livestock,1 25,000CFA from the sale of cereals 
and the remainder from the sale of tree seedlings. This is probably a very 
conservative estimate; his income, from forestry activities in particular, is 
underestimated. His total annual cash income is more likely to be, on average 
over the yearly fluctuations, above 500,000CFA (circa US$800).

In addition, Namwaya has been honoured several times, most recently 
with a medal at an agricultural fair in Bagre in 2000. He has also been awarded 
cash prizes at fairs: 150,000CFA (circa US$240) in Ouagadougou in 1994 and 
200,000CFA (circa US$320) in Bogande in 1998. Both the recognition and 
these prizes, which are substantial in relation to the income of most farmers in 
Burkina Faso, have greatly motivated him to continue innovating and have 
allowed him to invest in both livestock and his ethnopharmaceutical business.
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When assessing the impact of his innovations of his life, Namwaya speaks 
in terms of his gain in respectability, responsibility and popularity, but also his 
increased financial capacity and his ability to support those in need. He is 
proud of what he has achieved and enjoys the higher social status that his 
achievements bring. His market stall in Pissila with natural pharmaceutical 
products attracts many clients, even from other parts of Sanmatenga province. 
‘People come from far to consult me,’ he states, and he does not hide the fact 
that this activity is lucrative. Namwaya views his trees as a form of life insur
ance and looks to the future with much confidence: ‘When I am old, I can live 
from the income and the products of my plantations.’

N otes
1 In April 2001 Nam w aya sold three head o f cattle for 750,000CFA .



Outwitters of water: outstanding Irob 
innovation in northern Ethiopia

14

Asfaha Zigta and Ann Waters-Bayer*

In an arid mountainous corner o f northern Ethiopia, remote from government 
services, the formerly pastoral Irob developed a very labour-intensive form o f  
cropping on pockets o f harvested soil and water. Two o f the many remarkable 
innovators among these people are presented here: the masters o f  engineering 
in stone, Zigta Gebremedhin and Yohannes Tesfaye.

Irob: A  land of extremes
The Irob used to be a pastoral people, moving with their goats and cattle from 
the mountains on the eastern escarpment of the Ethiopian highlands to the 
lower plains. It was only in the last two or three generations that they began 
to pay more attention to cropping. According to the Irob’s own reports, they 
could no longer obtain enough cereals by selling animals, so they began to 
seek ways to grow their own cereals. The home of the Irob is at the northern
most tip of Tigray’s Eastern zone. The landscape is very rugged and stony, 
with steep slopes and deep narrow valleys carved out by flash floods from the 
plateau. There is little land suitable for cropping. The altitude varies from 
900m (Endeli valley) to 3200m (Mount Asimba) above sea level; most people 
live in the range of 1500m to 2700m.

Rainfall in the main inhabited area is low (200mm-600mm per year) and 
highly variable in space and time. A wet season is expected from mid-June to

*  Asfaha Z igta is an iron craftsm an and businessman in Adigrat, Tigray, who records 
the history of his people in Irobland; Ann W aters-Bayer is an agricultural sociologist 
with ET C  Ecoculture in The Netherlands and adviser in participatory research and 
extension to ISW C 2
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mid-August. However, water and soil eroded from the highlands, which receive 
more rain over a longer season, sporadically pour from the Adigrat plateau 
down through the seasonal streams that flow into two perennial rivers. These 
flow eastwards towards the Red Sea, but sink beforehand into the Danakil 
depression, 100m below sea level.

As is common in tropical highlands, the daily variation in temperature is 
greater than the seasonal variation over the year. The annual mean tempera
ture in Alitena (at an elevation of 1850m), the heart of Irobland, is just under 
20°C ; maximum temperatures can rise above 30°C ; minimum temperatures 
can fall to 5°C. Frost occurs occasionally above 2500m.

Irob is a land of extremes of depths and heights, of droughts and floods, 
of frost and scorching sun. And it is a land in which the people, trying to 
survive and even to cultivate in this harsh environment, have proved to be 
extremely inventive. Even in the early 1970s, when a Swiss geographer studied 
land use by the Irob, he marvelled at the ‘grosse Spielbreite an Techniken und 
Nutzungsformen' (the broad gamut of techniques and forms of land use) 
(Strebel, 1979). He drew attention to the innovativeness of the Irob, who had, 
without outside assistance, developed site-appropriate SWC methods for crop 
production within an amazingly short period of rime.

When ISWC 2 commenced in Tigray in early 1997 and was seeking indige
nous innovators in land husbandry, an obvious place to look was Irobland. 
Here we introduce two outstanding Irob innovators, Zigta Gebremedhin and 
Yohannes Tesfaye. The information comes from several semi-structured inter
views and informal discussions with these two men, their relatives and
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neighbours. The interviews were conducted at irregular intervals from January 
1996, when the authors first worked together to review a small development 
project that deliberately built on the innovations of the Irob (Hagos and 
Asfaha, 1997).

Z igta GebreM edhin  Robs the Water of its Silt
Zigta GebreMedhin, a man about 80 years old from Awo village, told us the 
story of Ghebray Hawku from Daya village near Awo who dreamt up a new 
idea about 50 years ago. In an attempt to catch the soil and water that rushed 
down the slopes, he piled stones and earth across the stream’s path in order to 
make a field for sowing cereal. His neighbours saw his hard work and pitied 
him as they thought he was slightly demented. But Ghebray told them: 
‘Tomorrow you will all be as crazy as I am.’ The others laughed but, as Zigta 
noted, a seed had already been planted in their minds. That seed began to 
grow when another Irob man, Kahsay Waldu, returned home as an ex-soldier. 
He had seen traditional soil and water harvesting by farmers near Tripoli. In a 
valley beside his home, he imitated the North African farmers by constructing 
a small dam, much like the one that Ghebray had built. Zigta observed this 
with interest and decided to experiment with the idea himself.

The innovation: daldal -  a series of silt traps
Zigta started in 1957 by fixing a large stone at the bottom of a seasonal water
course beside his house. Silt collected behind this barrier. He sowed a few 
seeds on the newly created patch of land and harvested an armful of maize 
cobs. The next year, he placed more stones to make a somewhat higher barrier, 
collected more silt and harvested more maize. Over four decades he built a 
series of checkdams going further up the watercourse and raised and length
ened the walls each year. In this way, he created step-like terraces that are now 
about 8m wide, with a horizontal distance of about 20m between dams. Some 
of his checkdams are filled up to 10m deep with silt that had been flowing 
down from the eroding Agridat plateau. N ot only has new farmland been 
created where there had been only rock before, but also well-filtered water can 
now be collected from the foot of the lowest dam during most of the year. This 
innovation for trapping silt and water is known as daldal in the Irob language.

Over the years, Zigta watched how the soil and water flowed within the 
terraces and over the dams, and learned from these observations. He changed 
the shape of the dams by curving the walls outwards as he widened them so 
that more soil collected and the force of the water was spread. He scraped 
down other patches of soil to help fill in the area behind the newly raised 
terrace walls so that a larger cropping area would form more quickly. He 
improved the arrangement of the stones on the top of the dam walls and placed 
some very heavy stone slabs slanting slightly upwards at the outer edge so as 
to prevent possible damage to his structures from the overflow. He dug
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Plate 14.1 Zigta GebreMedhin explaining the functioning o f  his checkdams
(Tigray, Ethiopia)

trenches both to increase run-on at some points and to divert excess water at 
others. He transferred sods of a tough local grass, known as tahagu, on to the 
deposited silt immediately behind the dam walls. The grass grew down and 
through the stones, holding them together like gabion wire. An additional 
benefit is that he can feed the grass to his animals. He planted trees in front of 
the walls to reinforce them. He did not develop techniques to fertilize the 
terraced land; he explained that the continuous addition of soil and litter, 
including tree leaves, with each flood maintains soil fertility.

The innovator: characteristics and motivation
At the time when Zigta began to build checkdams, wealth was measured not 
in land and crops, but rather in livestock. He was a skilled livestock keeper 
and had several cattle, goats and beehives. In the mid-1950s, his family 
consisted of four persons. He used to sell or trade animals to obtain cereals. 
However, after some years, as the terraces behind the checkdams became 
bigger, he could produce his own cereals and did not need to sell so many 
animals. He thus became richer.

His motivation for innovation came partly from necessity and partly from 
curiosity. When asked why he started the strenuous work of building check
dams, Zigta replied:
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The geographical conditions o f Irobland were not suitable for 
cropping, and are still not very suitable today. So our main source 
o f livelihood in the past was livestock. We used to travel to far
away towns such as Zalam bessa and Adigrat in order to buy 
cereals which were carried on the backs o f donkeys for days, up 
and down the mountain paths. Some people who did not have 
donkeys carried the cereals home on their shoulders. While experi
encing these hardships, we were not idle in our minds. We were 
forced by nature to think for ourselves with a long-term view.

Because o f the different seasons, wet and dry, we moved from 
place to place with our animals to seek grazing land. During these 
movements, I observed some things again and again: when it rains, 
dried leaves and fallen trees are washed down the valleys with all 
the soil. Seeing what Ato Ghebray and Ato Kahsay [the first two 
Irob men who tried to place stones to catch the soil] were doing 
motivated me to start trying it myself, but if I had not noticed what 
I mentioned now, I would not have tried checkdams based only on 
these two men’s examples. The main question I asked myself when 
I started was: ‘Would it be possible to catch soil and water to create 
land and grow crops where this floodwater passes?’

Zigta described the years of developing his silt-harvesting system like a series 
of experiments: doing something with a vision of the benefits it could bring (in 
other words, a hypothesis, although he did not use this term himself), observ
ing the effects, analysing the reasons for them, thinking of new ways to 
improve the technology, trying it out, observing, analysing and so on, in a 
process that continued until the Eritreans invaded Irobland in May 1998 and 
he had to flee to Adigrat. Sometimes in his experimentation, he recalled, he 
tried something and it worked well. Sometimes it did not, so then he reflected 
and tried something else. This entire development process went on without the 
aid of extension services. He depended on his powers of observation, his 
analytical capacity and his own creativity.

When asked why other people in the community did not make checkdams 
initially, he suggested two points:

1 Handtools were not available then. Others saw it as hard 
work and it was not clear how it would bring benefits.

2 Not everybody has a clear vision o f what they want now and 
in the future in their lives. God arranges everyone to be who 
he is and to have certain qualifications in life.

Thus, Zigta sees himself as a hard-working and forward-looking man, and as 
someone who has been blessed with certain aptitudes. Other members of his 
family and community confirmed this. He is known as a man for whom 
laziness is next to sin. If he is convinced of an idea, no amount of difficulties 
and hard work will prevent him from trying to realize it. His perseverance and 
conviction that he is right (some relatives also refer to this as his ‘stubborn
ness’ ) drive him on, even when others think it is impossible. He is also known
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as a man who is concerned about the future of the community and its 
resources. He initiated community action to manage the use of Sangade, a 
common grazing area in Irob. Upon his suggestion, the boundary was marked, 
rules were drawn up to regulate land use and the priests say mass there once a 
year to ensure respect of the rules. When the community has made such 
decisions, he is strong in seeing that they are put into practice.

Traditionally, a man who has many ideas, is talented with words and can 
organize activities well becomes a community leader. Zigta came to be recog
nized as such a leader. In his opinion, ‘working closely with the other members 
of the community is the best way to teach them what one knows’.

Spread of the innovation
Zigta’s conviction that he was on the right track and that others should also 
benefit from his knowledge motivated him to spread his idea. He suggested 
directly to neighbours who had similar seasonal watercourses near their homes 
to try building dams themselves and he gave advice to them. He tried to 
encourage individuals, rather than whole groups of people. Zigta explained:

At the time when I started building checkdams, community 
meetings and discussions were not very common. When we 
visited each other for other purposes, we advised each other for 
better continuity o f our farming.

Some of these farmers, motivated by seeing the results that Zigta achieved 
with his checkdams, copied his techniques in order to create new land for 
themselves. However, the spread of dams was initially quite slow. Even though 
many farmers recognized the potential of checkdams, it was not easy to build 
them because no handtools were available and it took some years before 
enough land could be created to grow enough cereals to make a substantial 
contribution to family diet. Zigta recalled:

We were using big trees instead o f crowbars to push down big 
stones. Where there is no soil at all, there is no possibility to grow 
something right away; instead, you have to wait for the soil to 
collect.

Over time, communication improved between the farmers in Awo and other 
villages about how to capture more soil and water -  for instance, by changing 
the shape of the dams and reinforcing them. For structural work on the dams, 
including major repairs, neighbours started to organize themselves into groups. 
As pastoralists, the Irob had been relatively individualistic, except for some 
agreements on the use of common pasture, but their growing emphasis on 
building and repairing dams to allow cultivation led to an increase in mutual 
aid. Almost all Irob farmers who live near seasonal waterflows now use the 
daldal technique.
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A rapid increase in the building of such dams began after a small project 
financed by the Catholic Church made metal tools available for quarrying stone 
and encouraged the Irob to apply their visions for development and their 
masonry skills to activities that were planned and implemented by the commu
nity, such as making cliffside paths and larger communal dams. This project 
started in 1975 and is known today as ADDA (Adigrat Diocese Development 
Action). In the case of the daldal, as in the following case, there were important 
interactions between indigenous innovation and an externally supported project 
that helped to give recognition to and spread the new ideas, and to make the 
tools and funds (in the form of food-for-work) available to implement them.

Y ohannes T esfaye Exploits the R iver ’s 
Strength to  H old Walls

Yohannes Tesfaye is in his mid-50s, a generation younger than Zigta. His 
home overlooks the Zararut River (1800m altitude) that passes below the 
town of Alitena. Annual rainfall is about 300mm. Yohannes was frustrated to 
see so much water and silt pouring through the riverbeds of their arid, rocky 
land and disappear into the depths of the Danakil. He had a family of eight 
persons and wanted to cover at least part of their food needs through their 
own production. He thought of using the silt carried by the river to build up 
land beside it and using the river water to irrigate the land. At a place beside 
the river where silt collected but was often washed away by subsequent floods, 
he built a wall parallel to the bank. He placed rocks in such a way that the 
silt-laden water was diverted into the area behind the wall. At first he made 
the wall like a house wall, with large flat stones laid on top of each other, but 
when the river flooded, the powerful water lifted up the stones and washed 
them away. He tried a second time, and the same thing happened.

The innovation: seytan madewa -  the devil’s tie
Yohannes then had the following idea: if the water made the stones stand 
upright, he would try to set the stones upright already before the water met 
them. So he found a hard rocky outcrop in the steep wall of the riverbank and 
used this as the starting point for placing a line of heavy flat stones upright, 
one standing beside the next, with longer and shorter stones alternately. He 
wedged further upright stones in a second storey into gaps between the first 
line of stones, making a small wall. He did this as an experiment, to see what 
the floodwater would do with the wall. He observed that the water roared 
over the top of the stones but did not dislodge them; Yohannes had outwitted 
the river by using the force of its own water to push one stone against the 
other and, in effect, tie them together through this pressure. This type of river
side wall became known locally as seytan madewa (devil’s tie), named after the 
complicated tie which is very difficult to open used to fasten the bag made of 
a complete goatskin to hold precious gifts for an Irob bride.
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It is possible that this innovation was helped by Yohannes’ observations, 
although he did not mention this himself. In the natural sedimentation and 
accumulation processes in the riverbeds lower down the escarpment, such as 
around Gunda Gunde and Endeli, small-scale ‘devil’s ties’ also occur: a large 
boulder acts as an anchor and a sequence of 5-10  flat stones accumulate 
upstream, pressed against the boulder. Observation of such phenomena in 
nature may explain why similar spontaneous innovations with upright stones 
have been reported from rocky areas elsewhere in the world, eg in Ireland 
(Bruno Strebel, pers comm, 1999).

Yohannes continued to experiment with slightly tilting the stones to go 
with the direction of water flow and pivoting the stones sideways a bit so that 
they stood at a slight angle to the flow. He found this to be even more secure 
and also effective in leading excess water away from the riverside plot. This 
water went further down the river instead of jumping over the wall into the 
plot. He managed to build up a riverside plot of about 800m 2 in which he 
grew maize, fruit trees (mainly orange) and vegetables (mainly cabbage). He 
sold his products locally in Alitena; the Catholic priests and nuns were his best 
customers.

The innovator: characteristics and motivation
Yohannes is often called kubrare in the Irob language, which means the ‘master 
builder’ or ‘engineer’ . He is widely admired among the Irob as a naturally 
gifted person who is creative and has a good sense of design. He learned by 
working. His father died while he was a youth. He received little formal educa
tion -  only up to Grade 4 at the mission school. He started working on 
construction sites in the town of Adigrat; he carried stones and received very 
little payment, but he was observant and keen to learn. He gradually acquired 
skills in hewing and laying stones and deliberately sought ways to improve his 
knowledge of construction.

When Yohannes heard that engineers had come to Adigrat to build a big 
road, he went to work for them and to observe, eg how they designed bridges, 
where and how they made the curves in the road. When architects and 
engineers came to design and supervise the building of the Catholic Church in 
Adigrat, he worked there as a daily labourer and spent much time observing 
how the professionals did their work. He also travelled to other towns to see 
how other churches were designed.

When the ADDA project started in 1975, Yohannes was given the respon
sibility to supervise the work around Alitena. This involved construction of 
footpaths, wells and checkdams by community members. Here he applied the 
knowledge he had acquired on road construction sites to the alignment of 
community footpaths and he drew up the original plan for a road from Alitena 
to Zalambessa (to join the main road to Adigrat), built purely with manual 
labour. Later, when engineers came to improve the road, they changed very 
little in his design. Yohannes also became active in designing and building 
rural churches.
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His fellow Irob admired him and never regarded him as ‘crazy’ when he 
came up with a new idea. By the time he developed the devil’s tie, masonry 
work was already well known in the area. Other inhabitants immediately 
recognized the usefulness of his idea. Yohannes himself felt that:

As is always the case in any society, when someone gains a certain 
advantage, even if  it is by his own hard work, there is always 
someone who opposes. However, this was not a general reaction.
M ost people were interested in what I was doing. Nobody  
challenged my right to try to create land; only the water 
challenged me.

Yohannes has never been rich. At the time he started to claim land from the 
river, he had no land of his own, only three head of cattle and no other 
livestock, not even bees. When the people of Alitena discussed the potential 
uses of this new land protected by the devil’s tie, they decided to continue the 
work jointly and to use the new land as a community nursery for fruit trees. 
Yohannes accepted a higher plot of land near Aiga, some distance from the 
river, in compensation for his efforts in creating land beside the river. However, 
by this time, he was more interested in construction than in cultivation, so he 
continued to devote most of his time to the community activities.

Spread of the innovation
The riverside field protected by the devil’s tie is situated near a major footpath 
leading through Irobland to Eritrea. Many farmers passed, observed what 
Yohannes had done, thought it was a good idea and tried it themselves. If 
Yohannes was in the field when passers-by stopped to look, they sometimes 
asked him to explain. But the principles were obvious to people in the area 
who were already used to working with stone to catch soil and control water, 
so few explanations were needed.

Yohannes created the devil’s tie in the early 1970s. Shortly thereafter, the 
project now known as ADDA commenced. During the difficult years o f the 
struggle against the Derg regime, little external technical advice could be given 
to the project. The communities in Irobland continued to organize themselves 
to carry out the activities they had planned and depended largely on their own 
informal experimentation. The project work included the building of large 
communal dams. Yohannes noticed that floodwater pouring over the top of a 
dam pounded heavily on the land below and began to undercut the dam. He 
suggested trying something like the devil’s tie to prevent this. Along the line 
where the water hit the land below the dam, community teams pounded large 
flat stones upright into the soil, slanting towards the flow of water, ie pointing 
from the flat terrace upward to the top edge of the dam above it. The stones 
broke the force of the falling water and dispersed it more widely within the 
terrace so that some water remained in the field while the rest poured over the 
next checkdam lower down the valley.
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When Yohannes was supervising the teams working on the large dams, he 
led the workers to build the devil’s tie wherever it was appropriate. Many of 
these people then used the same technology in their own series of smaller 
checkdams in the narrow valleys beside their homes and in the walls protect
ing their own riverside plots. Yohannes also applied the devil’s tie to protect 
the lower part of footpaths built up the cliffsides of canyons through which 
water flowed seasonally so that the foundations of the paths would not be 
swept away. Other Irob people observed this technique and copied it when 
doing their own construction work. In this way, the practice of placing stones 
in the devil’s tie spread throughout Irobland.

Site -specific Innovations
Zigta recalled seeing Yohannes’ first experiments with the devil’s tie near 
Alitena in the bed of the Zararut River. ‘I was not very quick to adopt the 
idea,’ he said, and explained that the original devil’s tie was suitable for an 
area to which he did not have access. It was designed to save existing riverside 
land from erosion during heavy floods and to create new land by capturing 
soil and water beside the river, but Zigta lived at a higher altitude (about 
2500m) and far from the river. He had already established checkdams by then 
and initially did not see how the devil’s tie could benefit them. However, when 
Yohannes started to adapt the idea of the devil’s tie to protect the cliffside 
footpaths and the larger communal dams, Zigta also began to experiment with 
inserting lines of upright stones like the devil’s tie to break the water falling 
from the top of each of his own dams down to the next terrace so that the 
dams would not be washed out from below. He built such a structure only at 
those spots where he observed a danger of undercutting in order to keep the 
extra work to a minimum.

It thus becomes obvious that the structural innovations developed by Zigta 
and Yohannes are suitable only for farmers living in particular sites: near a 
seasonal watercourse with heavy run-off of silt and water in the case of the 
daldal, or beside a river with steep cliffs in the case of the seytan madewa in its 
original form. Both innovations are suitable for people living in steep rocky 
areas with excessive run-off. Farmers living at other sites may not be able to 
copy these feats of indigenous engineering exactly, but they could gain some 
ideas from them and could adapt them. For example, in areas that are less 
mountainous than Irobland, it may be difficult to find a rocky outcrop to 
support the downstream end of the wall of upright stones of the devil’s tie; 
other means, such as a single cement block, may have to be used instead. If 
creative farmers who were trying to reclaim land from rivers in other areas 
were brought together with Irob experts in building the devil’s tie, ideas for 
appropriate adaptation would probably emerge. Here, extension agents could 
help by bringing such farmers together.

The development process could be even quicker if formally educated 
engineers with an understanding of local practices and conditions would work
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together with Irob farmers to improve the innovations still further and to help 
other farmers to adapt the innovations to other conditions. It is this interac
tion of formal scientific knowledge and indigenous knowledge and creativity 
that ISWC 2 is trying to stimulate.
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A challenge and an opportunity: 
innovation by women farmers in 

Tigray

15
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and Ann Waters-Bayer*

ISWC-Ethiopia started its work in 1997 in Tigray region in the far north o f  
the country. An initial coordinator o f  the programme and the external adviser 
-  both women -  gave particular attention to identifying and working with 
women farmers who innovate in land husbandry. This paper describes the 
approach taken by ISWC-Ethiopia to recognizing female innovators and the 
types and processes o f  innovation that were discovered. It makes an initial 
analysis o f  the nature o f  women’s innovations and brings some evidence o f  
ISWC-Ethiopia’s impact on encouraging innovation by women.

A pproach to  Recognizing  W omen Innovators
In Ethiopia as a whole, research and development efforts related to land 
husbandry have usually ignored the development potential of women’s knowl
edge and innovation. Women’s domestic work has a low status in Ethiopian 
society and their productive work in agriculture is seldom acknowledged. 
During the struggle to liberate Ethiopia from the Derg regime, the Tigray 
People’s Liberation Front (TPLF) tried to change gender perceptions, but 
encountered considerable cultural resistance (see Chapter 29 ).

* Fetien Abay and M am usha Lemma are past and present joint coordinator, respec
tively, o f ISW C-Ethiopia; the form er is a crop scientist and the latter a sociologist 
and both are lecturers at Mekelle University in Tigray, Ethiopia; Pauline O ’Flynn is 
an M Sc student o f Rural Development at University College Cork, Ireland, and did 
her fieldwork in Tigray; Ann W aters-Bayer is an agricultural sociologist with ETC  
Ecoculture in The Netherlands and adviser to ISW C-Ethiopia
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As a rule, women in rural families do not regard themselves as farmers 
and would not present themselves as innovators in land husbandry. This situa
tion is not unique to Ethiopia. Also among farm families in Kenya, Uganda 
and Tanzania, the PFI programme found that women did not come forward to 
show and explain their own innovations; instead, male household members 
assumed this task, even though they did not understand the innovations as 
well as the women did (Critchley et al, 1999).

There are many factors that could explain the lack of self-esteem of women 
with respect to their farming activities. These include the traditional beliefs 
and attitudes regarding women’s role in rural society; the low levels of formal 
education of women; the limited mobility of women compared with that of 
men who often migrate to towns or other countries to seek labour, and the 
poor access of women to external information.

ISWC-Ethiopia has endeavoured to give recognition to women’s innova
tion in land husbandry in order to change gender perceptions of society, 
including those of the women themselves, and to increase the women’s self
confidence and capacity to contribute to development. The first steps were to 
gather evidence of innovation by women farmers and to make these accom
plishments more widely known.

Raising awareness
The search for evidence was part of a wider thrust to discover both men and 
women innovators in land husbandry (see Chapter 6 ). Development agents
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with the government extension service and N GO s, students and staff from 
Mekelle University and staff from Mekelle Research Centre were involved in a 
series of workshops designed to raise awareness about local innovation and 
gender roles. Already the initial workshop included exposure visits to women 
innovators who had been identified by the female coordinator of ISWC- 
Ethiopia. Between workshops, the DAs, both male and female, were given 
assignments to observe and document the innovations and informal experi
mentation by men and women farmers in their working area. In addition to 
the workshops for DAs organized by ISWC-Ethiopia in different zones of 
Tigray region, this awareness raising was incorporated into the established in
service training courses given to DAs on campus.

Gender issues are also addressed in the agricultural extension courses given 
to the regular students at MU. Senior students, male and female, identify and 
document innovation by women farmers within the Practical Attachment 
Programme (PAP) in which all students of agriculture take part (see Chapter 31).

Also, researchers from M RC and M U were encouraged to investigate 
gender issues in agricultural innovation. The ISWC-Ethiopia coordinators met 
informally with scientists who appeared to be open to these ideas, discussed 
with them the objectives and preliminary findings of the programme, and tried 
to interest them in investigating women’s innovations more deeply. Seminars 
were also organized at MU where the scientists could present and discuss their 
findings.

In addition, in the Negash area of Eastern Tigray, a detailed study was 
made of the role of women in agriculture and natural resource conservation. 
This also looked into the degree of support that was available from various 
organizations, such as the Women’s Association and the BoANR, and the 
extent to which this situation promoted or constrained innovation by women 
(O ’Flynn, 2000). The purpose was to gain better insight into the roles of 
women in resource management so that it would be easier to know where to 
look for innovations. It is often difficult initially to identify women innovators 
because women tend to be involved primarily in the more ‘invisible’ activities 
in the home, farm and community.

Increasing women’s self-confidence
Another major challenge was to build up the women’s self-confidence. Women 
often collude with many men’s perceptions of their not being productive in 
economic terms. The ISWC-Ethiopia coordinators contacted women innova
tors individually and, by discussing their achievements with them, tried to 
raise their self-esteem and give them the courage to withstand social pressures 
in their communities. The coordinators suggested to the women that they link 
with each other in informal networks to give each other mutual support.

ISWC-Ethiopia has undertaken various activities that are designed to give 
recognition to women innovators and to increase the social esteem of their 
innovations, for example:
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•  Discussing women’s innovations at village meetings. Women innovators 
are encouraged to present their innovations at village meetings. This helps 
to increase their confidence and skills to explain what they were doing, 
also at subsequent district, zonal and regional meetings. It gives the 
farming communities an opportunity to learn about women’s innovations 
and to change their perceptions of women.

•  Including women innovators in travelling seminars. Women innovators 
were invited to join travelling seminars that were organized to visit and 
discuss local innovations in land husbandry. This gives them access to 
information and knowledge from localities other than their home villages 
and inspires them to experiment with some of the new ideas.

•  Giving awards to women innovators. Some women innovators identified 
at village level were given awards at ceremonies arranged by the Tigray 
BoANR during farmer field days and community meetings. Outstanding 
women farmers were also honoured at regional level in the presence of 
government policy-makers in an attempt to open the latter’s eyes for 
women’s achievements. The awards consist of money and a certificate, and 
serve as an important incentive for the women.

•  Encouragement to women innovators by local leaders. ISWC-Ethiopia 
approached opinion leaders in the rural communities, including priests 
and members of the local council (baito). These people agreed to give 
moral support to women innovators at community meetings by mention
ing them as examples of successful farmers.

•  Encouragement to women innovators by DAs. The programme devotes 
much time to organizing and facilitating the awareness-raising workshops 
and in-service training for DAs as these agents should play a key role in 
promoting innovation by women. Discussions among the DAs about 
innovation and gender, and the joint planning of ways to give due recogni
tion to women innovators constitute an important part of this training.

The programme also promotes women’s innovation by printing and distribut
ing t-shirts depicting a woman ploughing, displaying photographs and posters 
on women’s innovation, publishing descriptions of women’s innovation in 
newsletters and newspapers in both English and Tigrigna, featuring women 
innovators on radio broadcasts in Tigrigna, and linking women innovators 
with organizations that can provide them with the support they seek.

Examples of W omen ’s Innovation  in  Land  
H usbandry

Already during the first year of the project, the DAs in government service and 
NGOs, the scientists, and the students and staff of MU, including the ISWC- 
Ethiopia coordinators, discovered a wide diversity of innovations by women, 
such as:
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•  digging infiltration pits in backyard gardens and fields;
•  making infiltration furrows in cropland;
•  using floodways to distribute manure over fields;
•  backyard compost-making;
•  ploughing by donkey and/or oxen (normally a male task);
•  ploughing other (also male) farmers’ fields upon request;
•  covering farms with crop residues to protect against erosion;
•  collecting and planting/sowing grasses, sods and seeds;
•  enclosing slopes to reduce flooding and gully formation;
•  protecting spontaneous growth of tree seedlings;
•  improved sowing techniques, such as soaking seeds to accelerate germina

tion and mixing seeds with sand to regulate the seeding rate;
•  growing early maturing crop varieties;
•  constructing stone bunds on farmland (normally a male task); and
•  conserving local plant biodiversity by growing in their home gardens plants 

which are not considered by scientists to be of economic importance but are 
used by women in their homes for cosmetic, medicinal and other purposes.

In order to illustrate the types and processes of innovation by women and the 
constraints that they face, we present three case studies.

Case I: Leteyesus Gobena
Leteyesus Gobena lives in Central Tigray, where annual rainfall is about 
600mm. She is 30 years old and a widow with two dependent children. She 
started ploughing five years ago, after her husband died. In the local culture 
where men traditionally plough, this is an innovation in itself. During her first 
attempt to plough, she created some unintended furrows on each side of the 
uncultivated grass strips that traditionally divide the small plots. She observed 
that the teff (an indigenous cereal, Eragrostis tef) growing in plots with these 
furrows brought a higher yield than the teff in her neighbour’s adjacent, 
uniformly ploughed plots. The next season, she made the furrows on purpose. 
In order to gain more benefits from the uncultivated strips, she dug up sods of 
grasses preferred by livestock and moved them to the grass strips. She 
explained that the shade from the grass prevents the water in the furrows from 
disappearing too quickly in the sun. She also collected seeds of wild grasses 
that are useful for different purposes, such as making brooms, and sowed 
these on the strips. The following year, she cultivated where the enriched grass 
strips had been and made grass strips lined with furrows where she had previ
ously grown teff. She thus seems to have developed a kind of simultaneous 
enriched fallow on her tiny landholding (0.2ha).

Leteyesus was obliged to innovate by the pressing problems she faced after 
her husband’s death. She had oxen and was sharecropping her land with a 
man who gave most attention to his own land and little to hers and who did 
not take good care of her oxen. Because of his delays in ploughing her land, 
she could not sow on time and she obtained low yields. She therefore decided
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Plate 15.1 By ploughing herself, a woman in Tigray, Ethiopia 
challenges local cultural norms

to plough herself. She could find no one to teach her, but, through practice, 
she learned to adjust the ploughshare properly and to drive the oxen to pull it 
in the desired direction.

When she started ploughing, neighbours and relatives openly expressed 
their fears that she would bring God’s curse on the community. They ridiculed 
her with remarks like: ‘Let alone feeding your family, you will not produce 
even enough for a coffee meal.’ It is customary in Ethiopia to provide a small 
amount of food, such as a bowl of roasted cereals, during a coffee ceremony. 
The insinuation was that the produce from Leteyesus’ ploughing would not 
even be enough to provide this small token. Some gave her the nickname 
lGirazmach GebreEyesus'. Girazmach was a title of a male warrior during 
feudal times in Ethiopia and GebreEyesus is a man’s name. The people were 
making fun of the fact that she was trying to take charge of a difficult task, 
like a war commander, and, moreover, a man’s task. Some relatives argued 
that she would injure herself while ploughing and advised her to go back to 
sharecropping. However, she ignored these efforts to discourage her and 
continued to plough her land.

Over time, after recognition and encouragement by ISWC-Ethiopia, the 
local DA and some community leaders, Leteyesus noted a change in commu
nity attitude to her practice. She is now often mentioned as a good example in 
community meetings. Her initiative to plough is being praised in the local 
elementary schools. She is proud to say that the District Administrator and 
several women farmers have visited her.
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As her innovation challenges the local cultural norms, Leteyesus has not 
been so forthcoming as some male innovators in making known what she 
does. It is much more difficult for women to be accepted as farmers and 
innovators in their own right. Thus far, four women have tried out her innova
tions of ploughing, making furrows for better water infiltration, and enriching 
and alternating the grass strips from season to season. First, they visited her 
farm to learn through observation and by practising the techniques with her. 
One of them even invited Leteyesus to her own farm to supervise her attempts 
to plough. Leteyesus has noted that an increasing number of women farmers 
are coming to her, saying: ‘You made our village known to the government. 
Please make us known as well.’ This suggests that women have developed 
more confidence to innovate and experiment, and they now feel that the 
community will give them recognition.

Since being in contact with ISWC-Ethiopia, receiving a prize sponsored by 
ISWC for her innovation and being involved in various workshops, including 
a travelling seminar to other innovators (see Chapter 18), Leteyesus has devel
oped self-confidence and commitment to spread her innovations. She was 
featured in an exhibition about farmer innovation organized by the District 
Council and, in recognition of the development services she is giving to the 
community, she was awarded 500 Birr (circa US$60) and some farm imple
ments. She has also started several new initiatives to improve the life of her 
family, such as hiring people to build a new house and to dig a well.

Case 2: Askwal Barochy
Askwal Barochy is 50 years old and lives near Wukro in Eastern Tigray. The 
average annual rainfall in her area is 580mm which falls mainly during the 
long wet season; the rains in the short wet season are very unreliable for culti
vation. She assumed control of the farm (roughly 0.75ha) when her husband 
died eight years ago. Since then, she has steadily improved the farm, using the 
resources available to her in an innovative way. Until recently, only a small 
part of her land was irrigated. In 1999, she decided to divert water from the 
main irrigation channel to small plots where she had previously been able to 
grow crops only during the long wet season. Now she is working 0.44ha of 
irrigated land where she can grow crops throughout the year. She sells vegeta
bles at the market twice a week.

Much of her farmland is on a slope. She allowed trees to regenerate 
naturally on the hillside behind her house. As a result, she has no problems 
with soil erosion and she can supply her family with fuelwood. She still uses 
both dung and wood as fuel, but all the wood is from her own land. She also 
protects tree seedlings that grow spontaneously on her farmland and, in one 
area of her farm, she has planted a euphorbia hedge to do this. She claims that 
she has never received any advice from extension workers about these SWC 
techniques.

Askwal is an extremely hard-working woman who loves farming; this is 
her main motivation to innovate. She is fortunate that her father is also a good
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farmer and she has learned much from him. During a wealth-ranking exercise 
made by community members in 2000, Askwal was the only female head of 
household who was considered to be wealthy according to local standards 
(two or more oxen). All other female heads of household were grouped in the 
poorest wealth class, except one of medium wealth. When she was asked 
directly why she was regarded as the only wealthy woman heading a house
hold in the community, Askwal laughed and said that the people were 
mistaking hard work for wealth.

Case 3: Abrahat Tsagay
Abrahat Tsagay is 45 years old and lives with her husband and four children 
in Eastern Tigray where they farm an area of about 0.75ha. She was very 
much influenced by her father who was always trying out different grasses on 
his farm to use as forage and for various other purposes. After moving to 
another village when she married, Abrahat likewise experimented with grasses. 
As she learned this from her father, it might not be considered an innovation. 
However, in the area where she now lives, she is using the resources in a way 
that no one else has done before. Over the years, she built up considerable 
knowledge about how best to grow different grasses and about different ways 
to use them.

Abrahat set aside a plot of land uniquely to grow grasses. Each year, she 
harvests the seeds and keeps them to sow later in another part of the farm. She 
has sown grasses on the borders of all the plots on her family’s farm. The 
family uses the grasses to feed livestock and also recognizes their usefulness in 
conserving the soil. Last year, through cash-for-work, the community built 
stone bunds on the family’s farm. In the following wet season, Abrahat sowed 
all the bunds with various grass seeds that she had saved.

The farm is far from any source of water. Therefore, most women in the 
area grow vegetables and spices in their home gardens only during the wet 
season. Abrahat, however, generates cash year-round from her garden because 
she carries extra water (in addition to that needed for the household) on her 
back from the spring several times a week. She also generates income out of 
the grasses which she uses to make miha (a kind of sieve needed in all farm 
households during the harvesting season) and other wicker products which she 
then sells.

The other women in her community are not keen to go to the trouble of 
carrying extra water to grow vegetables in the off-season, but both women 
and men in the community have become interested in growing grasses. When 
Abrahat first started doing this, neighbours laughed at her for using precious 
land for grass. Now, many of them are beginning to do the same.
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In it ia l  A nalysis of the N ature of W omen ’s 
Innovations

In Tigray, culture and religion exert very strong influences on people’s lives. 
The women’s innovations are basically of two different types: taking on non- 
traditional roles, and making use of available resources in new ways without 
challenging social norms.

Taking on new roles
These are cases in which women step outside of their traditional roles and 
challenge social norms. This type of innovation is more likely to be found 
among women who are household heads or whose husband cannot do farm 
work for some reason, such as absence (temporary labour migration), handi
cap or long-term illness. Such innovations arise primarily out of necessity 
rather than a deliberate decision to challenge norms. Innovations of this type 
include a woman carrying out tasks normally done by a man, such as plough
ing, threshing or building stone walls. These innovations by female heads of 
household are more visible (at least to those who are familiar with women’s 
traditional roles) than those by women living with their husbands. Leteyesus is 
an example of this type of innovator.

Using available resources in new ways
In situations where a woman is not forced through a shortage of male labour 
to take on traditionally male tasks, innovations are more likely to take the 
form of doing in a different way something that women have always done or 
doing something that is new to the community. An example of the latter is 
Abrahat who collects grasses, grows them on a special plot, saves the seeds 
and strategically sows them in different parts of the farm. Also her initiative in 
growing garden products in the dry season, using extra water she carries to 
the plot, is an example of making more productive use of existing resources 
without challenging traditional roles. Likewise, Askwal optimizes the use of 
available irrigation water and the spontaneous regeneration of trees.

The village study in Eastern Tigray also revealed that women in different 
wealth classes pursue different types of innovations. Poorer women can afford 
to take fewer risks, but this does not mean that they are less innovative -  
indeed, the opposite may be the case. This became clear in discussions with 
men and women farmers about their experience with credit. Most farmers felt 
obliged to take credit for fertilizers and sometimes improved varieties of seed, 
reportedly because of pressure from the BoANR. Outside of taking credit for 
fertilizers, only one interviewee from the poorest category had taken credit for 
anything else and that was to buy a sheep. Poorer women felt that it was too 
risky to take credit and preferred to look for ways to use what they have more 
efficiently. If the women were not being asked to take credit for fertilizers,
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they might be more inclined to take it for other reasons, such as to buy a goat 
or some chickens, but they do not feel that they can afford to take credit for 
more than one thing at a time.

Evidence of their search for ways of using local resources more efficiently 
without having to take credit can be found in how the women manage soil 
fertility. Wherever possible, women try to use animal manure. However, the 
poorer households have few or no livestock and therefore have little access to 
this source of natural fertilizer. Some of the women who head poorer house
holds found alternative means of fertilizing their land, including allowing 
animals of relatives or friends to graze on their land in return for access to the 
dung. Many of the women use cooking ash as fertilizer and one woman who 
has a particularly large amount of ash from kilning her pottery finds this to be 
an excellent soil enhancer. While these practices are not new to the area, they 
do indicate the efforts being made by women to maintain soil fertility with the 
resources available to them, and it is likely that a deeper study of fertility 
management would reveal the innovative means that have been developed 
especially by poorer women. Many of these women are reluctant to respond 
to the ’encouragement’ (through credit) of using artificial fertilizers as they 
fear they will not be able to pay their debts if the rains fail.

Some female-headed households own no livestock at all, but many do have 
at least a few chickens. Chicken droppings are an excellent source of nitrogen 
and phosphorus, which is far better than the manure of cattle, sheep, goats or 
donkeys. Only a small quantity of droppings is produced per animal, but it is 
a valuable addition to a compost heap that would otherwise contain no animal 
manure at all. One woman interviewed who could not afford to buy any chick
ens of her own had come to an arrangement with a neighbour to take care of 
some chickens for her in return for half of the eggs. This arrangement allowed 
her to add the chicken droppings to her compost which otherwise consisted 
only of plant-based materials.

Many of the innovations that women, whether ‘rich’ or ‘poor’, are practis
ing in their home gardens tend to be overlooked or ignored because of the 
seemingly insignificant size of the plots (on average, about 5m2). Here, the 
women grow mostly spices and vegetables, usually for home consumption and 
only during the rainy season. However, as seen in Cases 2 and 3, some women 
have gone beyond this. By diverting water or putting extra labour into carry
ing water, these women are managing to produce fresh vegetables year-round 
for home consumption and for sale.

In another case, a widow and her daughter irrigate about 0.125ha of their 
land (bigger than the average home garden) from a well that was sunk ten years 
ago by the woman’s husband. Each day, they draw water from the well with a 
bucket. They try to grow as many different species as they can; at the time of 
the study, they were experimenting with some cotton plants. Home gardens 
such as these are important for maintaining a diversity of spices and other 
plants that are used regularly in the home but are not likely to be grown in the 
fields. A more detailed investigation of women’s knowledge about growing and 
using such plants would be needed to appreciate fully the role of women in
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preserving these species and experimenting with them. Such innovations are far 
less obvious than a woman ploughing and are therefore more easily overlooked, 
even by DAs and students deliberately seeking local innovators.

Impact of ISWC-Eth iopia  on Innovation  
by W omen

As a result of the in-service training and workshops, combined with assign
ments to identify and document local innovations, both male and female DAs 
have become more aware of innovation by women. The DAs report that they 
are now spending more time advising women farmers and making women’s 
innovations more widely known. Thus far, however, less than 13 per cent of the 
innovators documented by DAs are women. This does not include cases of 
husband-wife innovator teams. Some additional women innovators have been 
identified by partner organizations and by students of agriculture who were 
trained in PTD approaches, but records of these cases have not yet been entered 
into the ISWC-Ethiopia database. Three MU students on practical attachment 
have investigated specific issues related to gender and innovation, and several 
other students have given ISWC-Ethiopia oral reports on their field observa
tions of women innovators. One foreign MSc student (O’Flynn) has studied 
innovation by women and held a seminar about the results at MU.

During the struggle for liberation, both men and women participated in 
making decisions, and women were trained by the TPLF in various agricul
tural skills, including ploughing and making farm implements. This history 
has prepared the ground for recognizing women’s contribution to the 
economy and for encouraging more equitable participation in development, 
although some sociocultural constraints obviously still need to be overcome. 
The ideological atmosphere for change in Tigray has favoured the efforts of 
ISWC-Ethiopia to encourage women farmers to innovate, experiment and 
share their ideas. Political leaders at regional and zonal levels express 
support for the approach. The women taking part in the programme have 
developed confidence to withstand the social pressures that still remain at 
community level. They have gained access to useful information and knowl
edge about agriculture and natural resource management through visits to 
other farmers, informal networking meetings and participation in workshops 
and conferences.

The women said that the awards they received motivated them to continue 
innovating: to experiment and to learn from their experiences and the experi
ences of others. Those who received awards have used them for the benefit of 
their families. For example, one woman used the money to build a new house 
and to send her son to school. Women who formerly sharecropped their land 
with male farmers who did the ploughing now have their own oxen and do 
their own ploughing. They are getting a better yield and can keep it entirely 
for their family.
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The women farmers are building up their own informal networks. These are 
not networks of innovators but rather local networks of neighbours with similar 
concerns. In some cases, the group is named after the woman who was the 
driving force behind its formation. These groups meet in churches or market
places and come together to practise innovations like infiltration pits in the 
backyard of a member who provides food for the group. Occasionally men are 
also involved in this work but, because of the recent war between Ethiopia and 
Eritrea, usually only women are there to do it. Besides encouraging other women 
to plough their land and teaching them how, one woman innovator, Mawcha 
GebreMedhin has formed a network of women who are particularly concerned 
with preventing the encroachment of others on their enclosed land. They 
convinced the local council to establish and enforce a bylaw to fine people who 
illegally cut the trees in private enclosures and homestead plantations. This has 
encouraged the women to enrich the vegetation in the areas they have enclosed.

Community members are showing more appreciation for the achievements 
of the women innovators who are mentioned as examples and models in 
community meetings and in schools. The photographs and posters of women 
innovators raise great interest and admiration by other farmers, including those 
outside the villages where they live. The recognition being given to women 
farmers is also creating social pressure for men farmers to make more efforts to 
put local resources to their best use, as women have been demonstrating.

Conclusions and Further Challenges
M ost of the women who were identified as innovators are household heads 
with little access to farming resources such as oxen for traction. They have 
little family labour, often because of the death of the husband, divorce or 
separation in the case of resettlement. They were obliged to innovate in order 
to gain a livelihood and to ensure the survival of their children. Thus, they 
seem to have been driven to innovation at least initially by their poverty.

The most striking innovations by women are those that go against tradi
tions, such as ploughing and using donkeys instead of oxen for traction. 
However, the vast majority of innovations by women involve small-scale, less 
obvious changes in the farming system, such as digging infiltration pits, plant
ing grasses for multiple purposes or trying out a variety of plant species in 
their backyards. These innovations show how local resources can be used 
more intensively in subsistence farming. They require less external inputs than 
many of the innovations developed by richer male farmers and are therefore of 
potential interest to many small-scale farmers, not only women.

M ost of the women were quite open in sharing their new ideas, at least 
with other women, but it seems to be more difficult for men to accept women’s 
innovations. These do not spread so easily as men’s innovations, often because 
of cultural reservations in the community. Moreover, female heads of house
hold find it particularly difficult to spare the time from their work to advise 
others.
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The major difficulties faced by women innovators are the social pressures 
of the community. The women who challenge the cultural norms, in particular, 
are criticized by other community members. Raising the social esteem of such 
women and supporting them to withstand these pressures has been a major 
gender concern of ISWC-Ethiopia. The programme has tried to make women’s 
innovations more widely known. The self-confidence of the women has been 
increased as a result of, among other things, giving them awards as innova
tors, encouraging them to present their innovations at village workshops, 
facilitating their participation in travelling seminars, and stimulating support 
for them by community leaders and DAs. Other farmers are beginning to 
appreciate women’s innovations and to try some of them out on their own 
farms. Community members’ observation of women’s success as innovators 
has led to greater recognition and acceptance of their contributions to 
improved land husbandry.

Relatively few women innovators in Tigray have been identified thus far. 
However, discovering their innovations and encouraging more women to 
innovate constitute only the beginning of the challenge.
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Community assessment of local 
innovators in northern Ethiopia

Yohannes GebreMichaeV

A study o f indigenous SWC practices in Northern Shewa and Southern Wello 
in northern Ethiopia revealed considerable dynamics in the indigenous knowl
edge system. It also revealed how the values o f  farming communities lead them 
to assess the innovators in their midst in different ways than research scientists 
might assess them.

The study was carried out from 1995 to 1998 (Yohannes, 2000) and covered 
six Peasant Associations (PAs) located in different agroclimatic zones and 
receiving either high or low levels of government extension input in SWC. 
Resource persons from among the farmers in each locality classified all 
landowning households into different wealth ranks (rich, medium and poor); 
the criteria they used were mainly livestock and landholdings. Using random 
and stratified sampling, 371 out of a total of about 1800 households were 
selected for inclusion in the study.

During the household survey, the 371 household heads were asked to give 
the names of at least three innovative farmers in their community (from the 
total number of households, not just from the sample for the study) who 
conserve their farms best by their own initiative. They were then asked to state 
why they selected these farmers.

* Yohannes G ebreM ichael, who com pleted his doctoral studies with the Soil 
Conservation Research Project under the federal M inistry o f Agriculture in Ethiopia 
and Berne University in Switzerland, is a SW C specialist based in Addis A baba and 
chairs the ISW C-Ethiopia Steering Committee
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Map 16.1 Ethiopia (Southern Wello and Northen Shewa research areas)

Challenges in  Identifying  Innovators
An innovation was defined as something new that has been started within the 
lifetime of the farmer, not something inherited from parents or grandparents. 
The farmer innovator is not necessarily a ‘model’ or ‘contact’ farmer; rather, 
s/he creates or tries out new ideas without their having been recommended by 
extension workers.

‘Innovation’ is a broad terminology that can refer to discovery of a 
completely different way of doing something or to modification of an existing 
technology. This perspective creates a big challenge in distinguishing an innov
ative farmer.

Every farmer has to be an innovator to some degree. Among the smallhold
ers in the study area, there is a great diversity with respect to characteristics of 
the household (eg family composition according to gender and age) and plots 
(eg altitude, slope, soil type, plot size and shape, physical structures). Two plots 
are not treated identically by the same farmer, let alone by different farmers. 
This means that a technology cannot be applied in exactly the same way in 
different plots; some site-specific modifications will be necessary. Only the basic 
principles or functions of the technology will remain the same.

In addition to the spatial diversity, the time dimension demands innova
tion. Whether inherited or introduced, technologies undergo some 
modification with changes in land use that may be caused by natural factors, 
eg changes in rainfall pattern, or by human factors, eg changes in human 
population and land tenure policy.
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The technologies of SWC are very diverse, involving physical, biological 
and agronomic measures, and a single technology may have different functions 
within a plot. Some technologies are fixed, such as bench terraces; some are 
mobile and may be meant primarily to improve fertility. Some are designed to 
harvest water, others to drain excess water, perhaps both in the same field at 
different times of the year. It becomes even more complex when agronomic 
practices such as frequency of ploughing, seeding rate and crop mixtures are 
considered, or management practices such as time of sowing. It is therefore 
often difficult for local people, let alone outsiders, to observe when something 
new is being done in a plot or farm.

Characteristics of Innovative Farmers
Nevertheless, more than 70 per cent of the farmers interviewed thought that 
nowadays every farmer is becoming an innovator, in the sense of trying out 
something new in SWC, often picking up an idea from neighbours. By the time 
a given farmer innovates, the basic idea may no longer be new to the commu
nity but it is new to that farmer and s/he experiments with it to adapt it to the 
specific conditions of his or her farm. Very few of the interviewees (less than 5 
per cent) could not point to any farmer innovators in their community. There 
is a tendency that a large number of farmers in a given area adopt a similar 
technology that has proved to be useful, rather than isolated individuals 
continuing to operate with a technology that others in the area do not take up.

In each PA, the interviewees identified 5-10 outstanding innovators. Most 
of these were mentioned by several farmers in the same locality. A total of 47 
farmer innovators were identified. During the interviews, the criteria that 
emerged for choosing these farmers were:

•  low number of borobere or gurebya (big and small gullies) in their plots;
•  good spatial arrangement and integration of physical and biological SWC 

techniques;
•  well-designed and well-implemented SWC works that are not easily 

destroyed;
•  safe drainage of water to natural waterways so that the water has no 

negative effect on neighbouring plots;
•  very good land quality and healthy crop stand or growth; and
•  high frequency of maintenance and amount of time devoted to SWC work

in the farm.

None of the identified innovators were women, although almost 10 per cent 
of the interviewees were women. This was because the focus of the discussion 
was on new physical structures of SWC or changes in traditional structures, 
most of which are done with the aid of draught oxen; women in the study area 
do not work with plough and oxen. Moreover, most of the female household
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heads are engaged in off-farm activities such as petty trade, crafts and 
beermaking, and do not devote themselves to farming. They usually lend out 
their plots for sharecropping.

More farmer innovators were identified in the areas with low rather than 
high levels of extension input. This was probably because the SWC, promoted 
through Food-for-Work or large-scale campaigns, introduced standardized 
technologies which led to homogeneity instead of encouraging adaptation to 
diverse conditions.

By far the majority of innovators were elderly (50 years and above). Some 
of the middle-aged innovators had come into the area under a resettlement 
programme and were former soldiers. Their exposure to other parts of 
Ethiopia possibly gave them ideas to try out in their new surroundings. The 
level of formal education did not have a significant influence on their propen
sity to innovate.

Large family size was also not a decisive factor on its own; many innova
tors were single or had only small families. They did their SWC in a way that 
did not demand a great deal of labour at one time, but rather spread the work 
over several months or years of day-to-day work on the land.

The farmer innovators were in different wealth ranks: 46 per cent were 
‘rich’, 33 per cent were ‘medium’ and 21 per cent were ‘poor’. Some farmers 
explained that the rich, especially, can innovate because they:

•  have their own draught oxen and can release family labour for SWC work;
•  can use manure from their livestock which adds to the positive effect of 

the SWC works;
•  are usually elders who have experience in experimentation and are better 

able to assess the potentials and limitations of SWC techniques; and
•  have a large number of plots in different agroecological locations which 

demand different innovations.

According to all farmers interviewed, a fundamental feature of farmer innova
tors is that they are hard working. They were not usually involved in off-farm 
activities. The other farmers generally felt that they could learn many things 
from the innovators, such as their ethic of devotion to the land, their way of 
‘uprooting’ stones for bund construction, their way of designing the structures 
and their use of different crop varieties.

Another fundamental feature was that many of the innovators’ plots were 
located at critical sites such as on steep slopes, at run-on sites, in depressions 
and close to big gullies. As mentioned above, the focus in the discussions was 
on physical structures and it is at such critical sites that physical structures 
would be a major strategy in SWC.

Land security had little influence on the propensity to innovate in SWC. 
This is because, at such critical sites, short-term survival would be almost 
impossible without inputs into land care; the seed would be easily washed 
away and the farmer would have to use more seed per unit area. Thus, it was
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in the farmers’ immediate interest to find ways of reducing erosion to a 
minimum in the current year, no matter whether the land would be theirs in 
future years.

Innovators and Co m m un ity  Values
The criteria applied in the identification of innovations and innovators by the 
community members inherently addresses the interests of the community at 
large. In other words, both the innovation and the innovators are evaluated as 
an integral part of the whole system. This was demonstrated during group 
discussions with different categories of farmers, when the following points 
emerged.

Incorporation into traditional sharing of ideas and skills
Most of the rich innovators were engaged in sharecropping. For this, they are 
in high demand by the poor in general and by the female household heads in 
particular because these farmers take good care of their shareholders’ plots. 
The innovators in the middle and poor wealth ranks were sharing their 
techniques (innovations) and skills with community members during the tradi
tional exchange of labour for various farming activities, including SWC works.

Mutual support for survival
During crises such as drought, many farmers have borrowed different local 
seed varieties from the farmer innovators. Many of the innovators have experi
ence in preserving a diversity of local varieties through experimentation, often 
in their backyards.

Rehabilitation of degraded land
With the prevailing population pressure and scarcity of land, rural communi
ties are forced to divide up the common grazing areas and woodlands that are 
located on steeper slopes and to use these for cultivation. Usually, the farmer 
innovators who were allocated land on the slopes experimented with various 
SWC techniques in their attempts to make the land productive. Other commu
nity members learned of such techniques primarily through observation and, 
where appropriate, adapted them to their own situations. This is a cost-effec
tive way of learning as the less innovative farmers do not consume so much 
time in trial and error.

Basis for community statement to outsiders
When external agents try to introduce unpopular technologies to the commu
nity, members like to be able to use local innovators and their innovations as 
a point of reference for making community statements about these unwanted
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interventions. For example, when the technique of graded fanya juu terraces 
with artificial waterways was being promoted by extension in Northern 
Shewa, the community pointed to the innovation of one local farmer (who 
had developed a combination of traditional ditches and level bunds) to demon
strate the better quality o f local techniques in conserving the soil and 
producing a better crop yield. At the same time, they were proud of and more 
confident in the innovation by their community member.

Compliance with community rules, regulations and cultural 
values
Any innovation that does not fit into community values is not easily accepted 
or integrated as a common practice and the innovator also has acceptance 
problems. The following examples reflect evidence along this line:

•  Conflicts with traditional farming practice. A young farmer (an ex-soldier) 
in one of the villages sowed earlier than the other farmers and managed to 
obtain a relatively good harvest. However, the villagers said that this would 
bring hailstorms and delay the useful rains. Because early seeding could 
bring a higher risk of bird and wildlife attack, all neighbouring farmers 
usually sow similar crops at the same time. The young farmer was criti
cized through the Edir (a traditional institution) for his dangerous practice.

•  Undermining the historical land-use changes. In another village, the 
community criticized some young farmers who planted marginal hillside 
plots with eucalyptus trees. From past experience, the farmers feared that 
the reafforested land would be claimed by the government and would be 
lost to the community.

•  Misuse o f innovators by outsiders. In the lowlands, a middle-aged farmer 
was gaining a good yield by using fertilizer and improved seed. This initia
tive was recognized by the extension agent who praised the farmer’s 
achievement at a community meeting. Through the Edir this farmer was 
criticized because the other community members did not want his success 
story to be used as a reason to force them to buy inputs at high interest 
rate -  a current thrust of the extension service.

•  Conflict with common resource use. One farmer built stone bench terraces 
on his farmstead which also served as a fence against free-ranging 
livestock. M any other farmers condemned this practice because it 
prevented the traditional sharing of grazing land after harvest. Many 
poorer farmers who have only very little land but a few animals depend on 
free grazing on other farmers’ land. Those who have some livestock and 
no arable land, such as some poorer women, are particularly disadvan
taged by such exclusion. Similarly, the rich farmers with livestock also 
benefit from the free grazing and therefore also criticized this form of land 
privatization.
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It was also interesting to note that the community members did not regard an 
innovation as a distinct and neutral technology, but rather saw it in relation to 
the person who developed it. Moreover, the innovation was not regarded as 
something that arose out of a vacuum, but rather as something that was a 
further development growing out of common community knowledge. The 
relationship of the innovator to the community and its values influenced the 
local perception of the innovation, and the community assumed its right to 
accept or reject it.

It can thus be seen that a farmer is given recognition as an innovator not 
only if his or her creativity improves production and protection of the land, 
but also if the innovation is valuable to the community. An innovation that 
does not agree with community values will be difficult to disseminate. It is not 
sufficient therefore for outsiders to assess innovations only according to the 
increase in productivity they bring to individuals. The view of the wider 
community must be sought.
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Stimulating creativity among East 
African farmers: from isolated 

individuals to interactive groups

17

Will Critchley, Patrick Lameck, Alex Lwakuba, Charles Mburu 
and Dan Miiro"

The project Promoting Farmer Innovation has articulated a methodology that 
was derived originally from various participatory approaches and modified 
through experience. This chapter focuses on one o f the ten steps in the method
ology: forming clustered networks o f  farmer innovators living close to each 
other so that they can stimulate each other’s creativity.

The methodology developed by PFI has its roots in the family of participatory 
approaches to rural development, including PRA, PTD and participatory 
extension. The methodological framework was tested and modified through 
experience gained in south-west Uganda under the project Conserve Water to 
Save Soil and Environment (CWSSE). This latter project has now been 
integrated into the ISWC 2 programme (see Chapter 19). The field-based activ
ities of PFI, operating through the Ministries of Agriculture in Uganda, Kenya 
and Tanzania, have been organized into a ten-step ladder as shown in Figure 
17.1 (see also Critchley et al, 1999). We touch here only briefly on the initial

* Will Critchley is an agriculturalist with C D C S, Vrije Universiteit, A m sterdam , the 
PFI program m e and ISW C-Uganda; Patrick Lam eck is a rural development special
ist with IN A D ES-Tanzania in D odom a and coord inates PFI-Tanzania; A lex 
Lw akuba is senior soil conservation/agroforestry officer with the U ganda M inistry 
of Agriculture, Animal Industry and Fisheries (MAAIF) in Entebbe and coordinates 
PFI-Uganda; Charles M buru is a soil conservationist/livestock expert seconded from 
the Kenya M inistry o f A griculture and coordinates PFI-Kenya from  a base in 
M wingi, and D an M iiro is soil scientist with M AAIF and coordinates ISW C-Uganda 
from a base in Entebbe
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steps of identifying and verifying local innovations, and focus on the fourth 
step: the formation of clusters of farmer innovators.

In the context of this project, farmer innovators (FIs) are defined as those 
farmers who have developed or are testing new (in local terms) systems of land 
husbandry that combine production with conservation. Excluded from this 
are ‘project pets’: farmers who have been intensively coached or (to continue 
the metaphor) groomed by development projects, ie who are practising project- 
driven innovations.

Identifying Farmer Innovators
In each country (Mwingi district in Kenya; Dodoma region in Tanzania, and 
Soroti, Katakwi and Kumi districts in Uganda), the project has identified FIs 
and their innovations sometimes through a process of PRA and sometimes 
through the existing knowledge of government extension workers, project and 
NGO  staff, and other local contacts that are familiar with farmers in the area. 
A common initial problem was that ‘master farmers’ were put forward, while 
genuine innovators with a lower profile (because they were less well known to 
the extension staff) were overlooked. When the grapevine of information about 
PFI began to grow, some innovators came forward of their own volition. The 
most productive way to identify local innovators proved to be informal, 
through discussions with people in the communities. For various reasons (see
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iff 10 FIs as outs ide trainers

9 Farmers visit FIs

8 FIs develop new techniques and experiments

7 Study tours fo r FIs

£ 6 FI to  FI network visits

5 Set-up monitoring and evaluation (M&E) systems

iff
"  TV

4 Formation of c lustered networks o f FIs

3 Characterization and analysis o f FIs and innovations

i
2 Verification of innovations and ‘recru itment’ o f FIs

1 Identification o f FIs and innovations

FIs =  farmer innovators 
M&E =  monitoring and evaluation

Figure 17.1 Ten steps in PFI’s field activities

Chapter 10), it was easier to identify male than female innovators, whatever 
the true gender balance of innovators in the population may have been.

The next step was to verify whether the innovation was really new and 
could be useful for other farmers. This was done by the project coordinator 
and extension staff, though the project acknowledges that an improvement 
would be to involve researchers and fellow farmers in the process. As the 
project was designed to promote local innovation by bringing FIs together to 
stimulate each other’s creativity, it was also important to make sure that the 
innovator really wanted to join a network and to take part in the activities 
that this would entail. It soon became obvious that the ‘recruitment’ of FIs 
would not be a problem: almost without exception, farmers -  once they were 
identified -  were eager to join a network of innovators and to become involved 
in project activities.
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Plate 17.1 A meeting o f  a cluster o f  farmer innovators (Uganda)

N etworking Between Innovators
The concept of the project was that, by bringing together innovators from the 
same locality, they could share ideas and stimulate each other to experiment 
with additional new ideas. They could visit each other’s site of innovation and 
travel as a group to other locations that might inspire them to innovate further. 
In considering the question of group size, the project felt that each cluster 
should not be so large that reticent members would be intimidated, yet it 
should be big enough to allow a good exchange of ideas. The size also had to 
be practical and manageable in terms of logistics. The members of the group 
needed to be able to reach each other easily. The group had to be small enough 
that all could gather in a member’s front room and could travel together in a 
Land Rover or a vehicle of similar size when making study tours.

The experience from the ISWC-Uganda project was again a guiding factor. 
That project had begun work with a group of eight farmers -  three women 
and five men -  who met regularly and visited each other’s farms. It then added 
a further three clusters of eight farmers each to its programme. These groups 
were formed from identified and verified innovators who lived close to each 
other and had chosen to interact. While there was no predetermined periodic
ity of meeting, the general concept of the project was that, within a year, the 
group would visit the farm of each of its members. The process of planning 
and organizing these meetings was initiated by project staff, in consultation 
with group members.
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Lessons Learned T hus Far
This model was the basis for designing the clusters of FIs under the PFI 
programme. The number within a group has differed little from country to 
country (Tanzania has the largest groups, of ten) and the principle of recipro
cal visits between members has been maintained. Thus, these appear to be 
workable components of the programme. Some further lessons that have been 
learned from the experiences of both ISWC-Uganda and PFI can be summa
rized as follows:

•  Clusters have provided an important nucleus for networking between 
innovators. Networking between clusters has followed as the next logical 
step. This interaction between clusters has stimulated discussion, 
contributed to participatory evaluation of innovations and prompted new 
activities. A recent impact assessment of PFI Uganda revealed that, on 
average, FIs have taken up or begun experimenting with five new technolo
gies each since the project started. According to the farmers, the primary 
sources for the ideas were study tours and fellow innovators.

•  One problem in forming FI clusters has been to maintain a gender balance 
that pleases both the local community and project designers. Under ISWC- 
Uganda, women said (informally) that, while they enjoyed being part of a 
group, there was domestic pressure for them to limit the time they spent 
away from home. This points to the need for widespread gender sensitiza
tion (see Chapter 10) and the importance of not imposing outsiders’ gender 
agenda too aggressively.

•  Another problem has been that a small number of cluster members seek 
some form of compensation for ‘time lost’. However, the large majority of 
FIs have viewed the travel and meetings as worth their while (in either 
economic or social terms, or both). The general policy of PFI has been no 
handouts other than food and basic out-of-pocket expenses for tours that 
involve a night away from home.

•  Networking between clusters has proved much easier where population 
density is high, as is the case in ISWC-Uganda (Kabale district) with 
around 200 people/km2. However, in semi-arid areas where density is less 
than 20 people/km2 and distances between farmers are correspondingly 
greater (most of the PFI action areas), the programme of meetings and 
visits has had to be reduced and/or more transport facilities provided.

•  A danger has emerged of building up a select and privileged minority group 
that provokes envy among other community members because the FIs 
receive considerable attention in terms of study tours, visits to their fields 
by outsiders, etc. One possible way to avoid this may be to ‘rotate’ 
membership within the groups: after a certain period (eg one year) group 
members could be awarded a certificate and then make way for newly 
identified innovators. Another would be to withdraw project support 
systematically from the older groups, at the same time testing whether
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they continue to meet with each other and engage in collaborative research 
or other related activities on their own. While PFI has not yet started to 
test alternative approaches in this regard, it is interesting to note that the 
membership of the oldest group under ISWC-Uganda has evolved 
naturally: some members dropped out for various personal reasons and 
others joined. These new volunteers were normally suggested by the other 
group members and then ‘verified’ by the project.

•  The question of long-term (post-project) sustainability of the innovator 
groups still remains open. Perhaps here lies an investment possibility for 
the future: could/should these groups be supported by governments as 
formal associations of farmer researchers? Could/should such groups be 
carried by the farming communities themselves and, if so, how could this 
be encouraged? The experiences made in Latin America with community- 
operated Local Agricultural Research Committees (CIALS) might stimulate 
some ideas in this direction (Braun et al, 2000).

•  One immediate challenge now is to decide how PFI’s relatively small 
clusters of FIs (8-10 members) can best be meshed with FAO’s Farmer 
Field School (FFS) groups (around 25 members) in a forthcoming joint 
programme in Kenya. Under this programme, the PFI element will uncover 
innovative technologies to feed into the FFS. The most likely scenario sees 
PFI continuing its own research-focused clusters that will serve as resource 
points for learning-oriented FFS groups.

Concluding  Remarks
In the six years since CWSSE began and during the ensuing and parallel 
projects of ISWC-Uganda and PFI in East Africa, the project teams have been 
proactive in organizing farmer groups and in developing networks. 
Spontaneous formation of groups (ie allowing them to develop on their own 
initiative, at their own speed and with whatever size) may be preferable accord
ing to the theory of participatory development, but our experience has been 
that intervention in organizing groups of newly identified FIs living close to 
each other has proved practical and popular among the FIs, and there have 
been no cases of groups dissolving because of their inability to work together. 
While no group has yet taken up a life of its own, this is exactly the intention 
of the four clusters in Mwingi district, Kenya. Having heard that project 
support will come to an end after 2000, they have scheduled a meeting to 
discuss how they can form self-standing groups.

The methodology is still developing, and the same approach will not work 
equally well everywhere. There is room for differences, but that diversity needs 
to be underpinned by certain common denominators, such as a willingness to 
work together and logistics of size and proximity, as we seek to continue 
promoting farmer innovation.
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Facilitating farmer-to-farmer 
communication about innovation in 

Tigray

Fetien Abay, Belay Teshome, Mengistu Hailu and Mamusha Lemma *

The search for local innovations in Tigray described in Chapter 6 gave all 
concerned, but especially the development agents in government agencies and 
N G O s, a better understanding o f the dynamics o f  indigenous knowledge in 
land husbandry. ISWC-Ethiopia then developed two main mechanisms for 
farmer-to-farmer communication to disseminate both the new techniques and 
the spirit o f innovation. During travelling seminars, farmer innovators travel 
together to each other’s farms to see and discuss their innovations. During 
Farmers’ Fora, rural communities meet to discuss and compare local innova
tions and introduced technologies. In this chapter, the process and outcome o f  
the first travelling seminar in 1998 and the Farm ers’ Fora held in Central 
Tigray in 1999 are described. These stimulated farmer innovation and experi
mentation, and influenced the policy environment for local initiatives to 
improve land husbandry.

Innovators’ T ravelling Sem inar
One of the aims of ISWC is to link up farmer innovators from different areas 
who have been experimenting with similar ideas and types of technology so

* Fetien Abay and M am usha Lemma are past and present joint coordinators, respec
tively, o f ISW C-Ethiopia; the former is a crop scientist, the latter a rural sociologist 
and both are lecturers at M ekelle University in Tigray, Eth iopia; Belay Teshome, 
form er graduate assistan t and now lecturer in horticulture, and M engistu Flailu, 
language specialist, likewise work at the university
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Plate 18.1 The travelling seminar was filmed by the Bureau o f  Agriculture 
and Natural Resources (Ethiopia)

that they can inspire each other. To this end, a travelling seminar was organized 
for innovators from all four zones of Tigray (Southern, Eastern, Central and 
Western). It was designed as a field-based workshop for sharing practical 
experiences and for mutual learning. It gave the farmers an opportunity to 
discuss the background of the local innovations, the benefits derived from 
them and the problems faced in the process of innovation.

The objectives of the travelling seminar were:

•  to enhance innovator-to-innovator diffusion of ideas and experiences in 
the processes of improving land husbandry;

•  to analyse together with the farmers the constraints to, and the opportuni
ties for, innovation in land husbandry in different parts of Tigray; and

•  to allow farmers to assess the replicability of each other’s innovations at 
different sites.

Methodology of the travelling seminar
ISWC-Ethiopia organized the travelling seminar in consultation with staff 
from BoANR and two of the NGO-supported projects involved in the 
programme: Irish Aid’s Eastern Tigray Development Project and FARM- 
Africa’s Community-Oriented Rural Development Project. ISWC provided the 
vehicle to transport the seminar participants, while the partner organizations 
provided other logistical support. The ISWC coordinators invited nine
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Figure 18.1 Sites visited during innovators' travelling seminar in Tigray

outstanding farmer innovators who had been identified through the 
programme -  seven men and two women -  to join the seminar. A coordinator, 
a graduate assistant and a driver from Mekelle University, and a cameraman 
from BoANR accompanied the farmers. The seminar covered the eight sites 
from which the participants came (see Figure 18.1). Development agents 
working in these areas joined the travelling group on site to witness the 
farmers’ demonstrations and listen to the discussions.

The seminar was held for eight days in August 1998. The farmers regarded 
this as a slack period for crop farming (after weeding and before harvest) when 
it was easier for them to leave their farms for a few days. Moreover, because 
the crops were standing in the fields, the timing was ideal for observing and 
discussing crop-related practices.

First, the farmers met in Mekelle, the capital of Tigray. Their travel 
expenses and food costs were covered by ISWC. At the university, the facilita
tors explained once again (as had been explained to each innovator during 
earlier visits to their homes) that the seminar was meant to give them a chance 
to see and learn from the innovations of their peers. The farmers explained 
what they wanted and expected to see and to learn, and discussed the draft 
plan for the seminar proposed by ISWC. They expressed an interest not only 
in local innovations but also in introduced techniques that might be relevant 
for their situations. For example, they requested the inclusion of a visit to a
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microdam at Wukro in Eastern Tigray, not far from one of the participants. 
On the basis of these suggestions, a new joint agenda was developed.

At each site, the farmers saw a variety of innovations and interesting 
practices. Meetings with other farmers in each locality took place not only in 
the fields but also in churches, marketplaces and food distribution centres. In 
addition to the innovations of individuals, community-based activities such as 
gully-stabilizing structures were also visited and experiences shared between 
the local community and the visiting farmers.

At the end of the seminar, the BoANR man who had been seconded to 
record the event in photographs and on video film showed the participants the 
unedited film of the entire seminar. Although long, this fascinated them all.

Here, only a few of the innovations at only two of the eight sites visited 
are briefly described, along with some of the comments and suggestions of the 
visiting farmers. This is meant to give a flavour of what the farmers saw and 
heard, and what additional ideas were stimulated by this travelling seminar.

Innovation site in Enticho, Central Tigray
One of the women participants was Leteyesus Gobena from Enticho in Central 
Tigray. She had decided to plough on her own despite criticism and ridicule 
from other community members (see Case 1 in Chapter 15). She explained to 
her fellow farmers that her main problem related to ploughing was acquiring 
implements which she cannot make herself and therefore has to buy.

Besides the cultural innovation of taking on the male task of ploughing, 
another innovation that Leteyesus developed is the annual alternation of soil 
and grass bunds that cross her gently sloping land. She explained that her 
practice increases yield because it is like fallowing a field but applying the 
principle only to strips in the cultivated field. All seminar participants agreed 
that it was a good idea to alternate bunds and cropped land, if not every year 
then at least every two or three years.

The DA in the area had initially been frustrated because Leteyesus had 
refused to accept the conventional Global 2000 extension package. However, 
the good results she has achieved with her own innovations eventually gained 
appreciation from the local farmers and even from the DA. According to the 
chairman of the village council (baito), Leteyesus’ experiments have become 
an example for other people in the area. He told the gathered farmers that her 
new techniques were important especially for female-headed families.

On the way to Enticho, the seminar participants visited community work 
on stabilizing a large gully in Sero, also in Eastern Tigray, done in collabora
tion with FARM-Africa and the BoANR. The community had received some 
advice from farmer colleagues in Irob, an isolated area in Eastern Tigray where 
the people have developed their own techniques and considerable expertise in 
SWC (Hagos and Asfaha, 1997; see also Chapter 14). When the seminar 
participants stopped in Sero, the villagers were in the midst of maintaining the 
conservation structures. The visiting farmers explained some of their own 
innovations to the people in Sero and commented on the latter’s work. They
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observed that the community had planted grasses on the graded sides of the 
gully. One male innovator suggested planting grasses also at the checkdams, 
and two others stressed the importance of treating the entire catchment in 
order to stop the gully from growing. The baito chairman said that Tigrayans 
have developed numerous innovations in every corner of the region, but the 
problem is that the experiences are not shared. He said that travelling seminars 
give an opportunity for such sharing and are therefore important for sustain
able agricultural development and food security.

Innovation site in Selekleka, Western Tigray
One of the male participants was Hailu Gebrehiwot, whose home in the 
Selekleka district is situated on sloping land. The catchment above his 
farmland is steep. High rates of run-off had led to severe soil erosion and gully 
formation, cutting up his farmland and decreasing the productivity to such an 
extent that he could no longer feed his family. To solve this problem, Hailu 
had proposed to the baito that land be enclosed in the upper catchment, but 
his neighbours rejected the idea. He then decided, on his own, to protect at 
least the part of the catchment directly above his farm. This steep slope is now 
totally covered with vegetation, the rate of soil erosion has decreased and his 
farm has become more productive.

In addition, Hailu used locally available materials to construct some 
terraces across the slope of the farmland in order to harvest the soil and litter 
still coming from above. Along the terraces, he planted gesho (Rahaminus 
perinoides), a lucrative income-generating tree, the leaves of which are used to 
make alcoholic beverages. He built checkdams across the largest gully going 
through his farm and thus managed to stabilize the gully where he has now 
planted various fruit trees.

Although he himself had more than one ox for ploughing, this innovator 
developed a ploughing harness that can be used with a single ox. Hailu 
explained that it could solve the problem of farmers who can afford to feed 
only one ox. Because landholdings are becoming smaller and feed is more 
difficult to obtain, he felt that single-ox ploughing would eventually have to 
be adopted by many farmers in Ethiopia.

Hailu also developed the idea of converting the bare rock on one side of 
the river into arable land by transporting soil to it from other areas. He did 
this in order to be able to make use of the water that flows year-round in the 
river. He cultivated the new land with onions, from which he earned 1500 Birr 
(circa US$190) per year. After two years, however, the land became water
logged through seepage from the canal for the nursery he had made above it. 
He then planted eucalyptus trees on the waterlogged land.

To transport the soil and stones to cover the bare rock beside the river and 
also to construct other structures to protect his land from erosion, Hailu made 
a kind of wheelbarrow (menkorkor) out of local wood and a spent bombshell. 
It is drawn by a pair of oxen.
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One of the visiting farmers asked about the side effects of planting eucalyp
tus. Hailu responded that he chose this tree species since it tolerates 
waterlogging and makes good use of the seepage water from the canal. The 
seminar participants were particularly interested in the one-ox plough because 
feed shortage is a common problem. Hailu promised to provide a new plough
ing harness for Leteyesus and Tensue (depicted in Plate 5 .1), the two female 
participants, saying he appreciated their initiative in doing their own plough
ing regardless of the local culture.

In Selekleka, the visiting innovators met with some local farmers who said 
that their baito encouraged innovators to develop their ideas further and that 
a person who reclaims land is granted the right to use it. Priest Tsige 
Gebremedhin, a local DA, volunteered the information that a woman in his 
area, Tsige Tesfay, also ploughs her farmland and does all other farming activ
ities on her own. He said that she and other women like her need 
encouragement from government agencies and NGOs.

Innovators’ evaluations
The travelling seminar included three types of evaluation by the farmers: evalu
ation of the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats (SWOT) of the 
innovations at each site, daily evaluations of the seminar each evening and a 
final evaluation on the last day.

SWOT evaluation of local innovations
Exchange of ideas and experiences was an integral element of the seminar. The 
discussions were structured around the SWOT evaluation of the local innova
tions. These assessments were not formally structured; they came from the 
farmers spontaneously. When the farmers looked at an innovation, they praised 
and/or criticized it and were quick to make suggestions for improvement. For 
instance, when they visited Leteyesus, they praised her strength but criticized 
the fact that she was giving more attention to the plots near the road while 
neglecting the plots in her backyard which had greater potential. They said that 
the plots around the compound were more fertile and easier to work because 
they were closer and had better soil. They advised her to fertilize these plots 
with organic matter from her compound which would also help to keep it clean.

When discussing in the SWOT mode, the farmers also referred to tenure 
and policy matters. For instance, Hailu explained that he worked on the 
hillside land during the night. The seminar facilitators were impressed at his 
time management, but one of the male farmers surprised the facilitators by 
raising the tenure issue. He asked Hailu why he did this work by night. 
Cornered by this question, Hailu had to admit that he did it because he was 
working a hillside to which he had no legal rights. This shows how the farmers 
openly discussed even very sensitive issues and challenged each other. These 
SWOT discussions continued in the vehicles during the journey from one site 
to the next, and there were heated debates about how the policies of the local 
baitos could be influenced and what role an innovator network could play.
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Daily seminar evaluations
Each evening, the farmers reflected together on what they had seen during the 
day and discussed plans for the next day. They nominated someone to chair 
the evening session; usually this task went to two of the male farmers whose 
capacities in this respect were appreciated by all. The farmers expressed their 
opinions whether they had gained the information they had expected and, if 
not, why not. They continued the SWOT evaluations of some of the technolo
gies, but also evaluated the process of the seminar and sometimes criticized the 
behaviour of individuals, eg for splitting away from the group or acting in a 
superior way. They commented on the organization of the day’s activities and 
suggested improvements. A couple of times they revised the schedule by adding 
an agricultural development site that one or more of them thought would be 
interesting for the others.

Final evaluation
At the end of the seminar, a final evaluation was made. Farmers praised the 
idea of the travelling seminar. They were particularly pleased that, by being 
invited to join it, they were finally being given what they considered to be due 
recognition for their work.

They found it valuable that the seminar exposed them to many different 
farming conditions and systems in Tigray, allowed them to see many new ways 
to cope with the difficult environment and made them aware that the 
techniques are specific to place, weather and time. They recognized that some 
of the techniques could be applied in their own situation, whereas others could 
not be directly adopted or, in some cases, could not even be adapted to fit the 
conditions in their own villages because these were too different. Nevertheless, 
they felt that merely seeing what the other farmers had done gave them an 
impulse to be innovative in their own way.

During the travelling seminar, the key actors were the innovators 
themselves who showed their technologies to fellow farmers and outsiders. 
Through this experience, they gained self-confidence and developed their 
capacity to explain their technologies to others. This was especially striking in 
the case of the women innovators.

The seminar also gave the innovators a better understanding of the impli
cations of local land policies. The participants identified policies that 
encouraged or discouraged them in innovation and experimentation. They 
expressed their gratitude at having a chance to be exposed to how different 
baitos deal with land-use rights.

As negative aspects, the farmers pointed out that the seminar involved 
only few people, and was tiring and costly in terms of petrol and time. They 
suggested that the expenditures could be used more effectively if ISWC and/or 
BoANR would organize meetings at each innovation site where they could 
address a large group of farmers.

The evaluation revealed that almost every participant had not expected to 
see an innovation better than his or her own and was surprised at what others 
had also achieved. The participants expressed the opinion that such travelling
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seminars encourage not only themselves but also other farmers to innovate. 
They were keen to share the experience they had gained with the farming 
community in their home area. However, they saw a need for audiovisual aids 
such as mobile film units and documentary photographs showing indigenous 
practices and innovations. In this respect, they appreciated very much the 
video film made by the BoANR cameraman and recommended that it should 
be shown more widely.

Aftermath of the seminar
After the travelling seminar, seven of the nine innovators organized formal 
meetings in their own village areas. In most cases, these meetings were arranged 
with the assistance of DAs and in consultation with their baitos. The baito 
head called the people together and the innovators told about the seminar and 
the innovations they had visited, including their own. All nine innovators shared 
their experiences at more informal meetings on their own initiative, in a few 
cases at meetings specifically for this purpose, but normally taking the oppor
tunities of church gatherings and tsebels (gatherings in the home for cultural 
events). They talked with the farmers sitting around them or, at the end of a 
church ceremony, they stood up and addressed all the people in the church, 
telling them what they had seen. In addition, they responded to the enquiries of 
curious neighbours who knew that the trip had taken place.

Some of the innovators tried out technologies they had seen during the 
seminar. For example, Leteyesus dug a well like the one she saw during the 
visit to Sinkata in Eastern Tigray, one man made a wheelbarrow like the one 
he saw at Selekleka, and another made one-ox plough implements like those 
he saw at the same site. One participant, Embaye Kindeya, invited another 
participant, whose innovation he wanted to test, to advise him directly on his 
farm. After having seen how the community in Sero planted elephant grass to 
stabilize gullies, several innovators started spontaneously to think of sites in 
their home areas where elephant grass should be planted and, upon returning 
home, convinced the baito to begin this activity.

Farmers’ Fora on Water M anagement
Whereas the travelling seminars focus on bringing farmer innovators together 
with each other, the Farmers’ Fora bring together innovators and other farmers 
in their area. ISWC-Ethiopia collaborated with the BoANR in organizing field- 
based workshops at village and district level focused on farmer innovation in 
land husbandry. Because a main concern of farmers in Tigray is water manage
ment and a main thrust of BoANR is therefore in this direction, the field 
workshops were focused on this. In Tigrigna, they are called Teli Waela, liter
ally ‘days of moisture’, which could be described in English as ‘Farmers’ Fora 
on Water Management’ . These are workshops designed not only for farmers 
but also for local administrative and extension staff to visit and discuss 
improvements in water management.
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Conventional field days to transfer technologies
The BoANR already has a tradition of holding field days to demonstrate the 
merits of introduced technologies. These tend to be of a ceremonial nature, 
involving officials from the BoANR and community leaders. The BoANR 
experts carefully choose a site where a farmer has applied a single technology 
successfully. The model farmer explains how he did it. The other farmers 
observe and discuss his success. The model farmer is praised and given an award 
such as fertilizer or a farm implement. This is meant to stimulate other farmers 
to register themselves for credit to be able to apply the technology themselves. 
The other farmers may make remarks that challenge the demonstrated technol
ogy, but these are usually submerged by the remarks of the BoANR experts.

Sometimes, an outstanding local innovation has been mentioned or shown 
during these field days, but the focus in recent years has been on ‘modern’ 
technologies applied by model farmers who received credit to do so. The 
central figures from the farming community, besides the above-mentioned 
model farmers, are the ‘agricultural cadres’ and ‘farmer promoters’. The cadres 
are local people who are selected by the DAs to organize and monitor agricul
tural development in that area and are given continuous training in a specific 
field. The promoters are local people selected by the cadres to assist them and 
the DAs in promoting new agricultural technologies.

The tradition of gumgum  (evaluation) in Tigray, established during the 
struggle for liberation, is reflected in the annual meetings held in each hamlet 
and village area which involve the inhabitants in an intensive evaluation of 
local performance in development. The meetings include an appraisal of the 
advantages and disadvantages of the techniques applied by farmers in the 
previous year. Meetings are then held in each district to bring these critical 
appraisals up to a higher level. Farmers are therefore accustomed to express
ing their opinion, both positive and negative, to officials. Thus, although the 
conventional field days were designed to demonstrate success, farmers’ dissat
isfaction with some of the introduced technologies was not unknown to 
development planners.

Fora for technology assessment by farmers
ISWC-Ethiopia introduced the idea of designing farmers’ meetings around the 
comparison of introduced technologies and local innovations that were trying 
to address the same problems. Over the past two years, the programme and 
BoANR have jointly organized annual Farm ers’ Fora throughout all 35 
districts in Tigray. The project covered the cost per day for the farmers 
(10 Birr or about US$1.20 for food and drink), facilitated some of the meetings 
in the first year, coached BoANR facilitators and provided guidelines for 
conducting the workshops in the other districts. As reporting on the process 
and outcome of the workshops in the first year was fairly weak, ISWC- 
Ethiopia, at the request of the Head of the BoANR, designed a reporting 
format for better documentation and monitoring of the subsequent meetings.
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The BoANR staff, in particular, who had been directly trained by ISWC in 
workshop facilitation techniques, were keen to conduct these workshops.

At the village-level fora on water management, the participants included 
male and female innovators who had been identified in the area, model 
farmers, other farmers, representatives of various local associations (Women’s 
Association, Youth Association, etc), members of the village and hamlet baitos, 
and sometimes BoANR experts from district or zonal level. Usually about 
80-100 people participated.

The innovative farmers and the model farmers explained that their 
technologies related to water management, and BoANR experts were also 
given a chance to bring in their ideas. The workshops were not designed to 
‘sell’ any particular technology. Various options were discussed and much 
room was given for critical comments. The facilitators encouraged the partici
pants to discuss freely the strengths and weaknesses of the options, and to 
suggest improvements. The discussions were not confined to technical aspects; 
they also covered issues such as resource tenure and policy lobbying. For 
instance, farmers openly criticized the conventional extension packages, the 
inflexible transfer-of-technology approach and the quota system for recruiting 
farmers into the credit scheme for purchasing agricultural inputs.

Example of Farmers’ Fora in Central Tigray
As an example, the Farmers’ Fora on Water Management held in Central 
Tigray in 1999 are described here, these having been the meetings best 
documented by BoANR staff. As it was not possible for the ISWC team to be 
involved directly in preparing and facilitating all the fora in this or other zones 
in Tigray, the team knew that the initial workshops would not meet their 
expectations completely. The analysis of the workshop documentation allowed 
the team to assess the degree to which the concept of farmers’ fora to compare 
local and introduced innovations had been understood and put into operation. 
This analysis served as a basis for discussing the workshops within the BoANR 
and improving subsequent workshops.

In the Central zone, the focus of the Farmers’ Fora in 1999 was on conserv
ing moisture in agriculture. The categories of fora participants mentioned in 
the DAs’ reports included:

•  BoANR agricultural experts from zonal and district levels;
•  DAs from tabia (village) level;
•  outstanding local innovators;
•  model farmers;
•  agricultural cadres;
•  farmer promoters;
•  some other men and women farmers in the district or villages, often as 

representatives of local farmers’, women’s or youth associations;
•  tabia administrators;
•  staff from the Bureau of Planning; and
•  elders and other prominent persons in the locality.
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The composition indicates that these meetings were widely based and included 
people from all stakeholder groups that can directly or indirectly influence and 
be influenced by farmer innovators. In each of the ten districts in Central 
Tigray, the total number of participants that were involved in these fora ranged 
from 370 to over 2000. However, according to the DAs’ reports, innovators 
identified through the ISWC programme were included deliberately in the 
district-level fora in only five of the ten cases.

Some of the indigenous innovations and introduced technologies discussed 
during the fora at both village and district level were digging and maintaining 
trenches, harvesting water, diverting water for irrigation, preparing compost, 
leaving land free for grass growth (locally called a ’rmo), sowing grasses and 
tied ridging.

Some DAs made considerable efforts to persuade local innovators to take 
part in the fora held in their village areas, encouraging them to explain their 
innovations and giving them moral support and coaching in preparing their 
presentations. The praise and honour given in the presence of their colleagues 
made the innovators feel ‘like we were ten feet tali’, as one farmer expressed it. 
They felt proud of what they had achieved and gained confidence to dissemi
nate their ideas to others.

The presentations made by local farmers about their innovations served as 
springboards for discussion. For example, Gebremichael Beza’s innovation 
was discussed at the Farmers’ Forum in M aiberazio. He explained to the 
participants how, together with other members of his family, he heaped up 
stones and soils inside a long gully that was threatening his plot and thus 
managed to plug the gully. He also sowed grasses and fruit trees along the 
trenches that he made above the treated gully.

After listening to this, the workshop participants discussed the strong and 
weak points of the innovation. They found that the work of Gebremichael and 
his family, specifically the drawing of trenches, had succeeded in protecting the 
land from flooding and allowed the family to extend its farmland. They praised 
the biological treatment of the gully, referring to both the agronomic and the 
economic values of the grasses and other plants he had sown.

As a weakness showing room for improvement, the participants observed 
that, if the trenches had been made with a water-level instrument, the water 
would not collect in the lower spots and create a threat of sudden flooding. 
Secondly, some mentioned that Gebremichael could take the soil deposited in 
the trenches and spread it over his plots during the dry season. Thirdly, some 
thought that the flooding could be reduced still further by digging additional 
trenches at the top of the hill. These are recommendations for consideration 
by the innovator, but they also stimulated thought among the other partici
pants about what they could do on their own land. During the workshops 
attended by ISWC-Ethiopia coordinators, the innovators were very open for 
constructive criticism by their peers. It seemed to motivate rather than frustrate 
them.

Other locally developed innovations that were discussed during the 
technology assessment workshops at district level included treating flood-
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stricken land, sowing different grass species and using them for a variety of 
purposes, rehabilitating gullies and converting them into arable land, planting 
trees for animal forage, and digging trenches and reinforcing them with sisal 
and other plants.

At some of the district-level Farmers’ Fora, the BoANR gave awards to 
outstanding innovators. This reportedly inspired many other participants in 
the meetings to try out the new ideas on their own farms.

Signs of change
The BoANR has taken over the responsibility of organizing the Farmers’ Fora 
which are basically technology assessment meetings focused on specific themes. 
At the district level, these meetings still have a bias towards the technologies 
being promoted by the formal extension system, and the general thrust is more 
towards transferring specific technologies (whether introduced or local) rather 
than stimulating farmers to compare technologies and then choose what would 
be the most suitable to try out under their specific conditions. This may be 
because the district-level employees are more conscious that non-compliance 
with the official programme of technology transfer may affect their careers 
negatively. They feel more responsible to higher levels in the system and do 
not yet perceive a change in official policy.

At the village and hamlet level, the DAs were more open to recognizing 
and encouraging local innovation. This may be because of the closer day-to- 
day contacts between the DAs and the farmers, and the DAs’ greater feeling 
of responsibility to meet the site-specific needs of the farmers among whom 
they live.

At the meetings organized as regular extension meetings (ie not Farmers’ 
Fora partly supported by ISWC), the DAs are inviting local innovators as 
resource persons. The innovators tend to be used as an entry point for 
discussing how these people deal with local problems, leading into considera
tion of the various alternatives. At these meetings, it is usually the innovators 
who are most outspoken in posing challenging questions about the technolo
gies proposed by the BoANR experts and in urging farmers to consider what 
is really best for their own circumstances.

Comparison and Conclusion
The travelling seminars allow only a small number of farmers to visit other 
areas but, by inviting local farmers and DAs to join the seminar participants at 
the sites of innovation, a larger number of people can be involved in the 
sharing of information. The exchange visits and farmer-to-farmer communica
tion appear to be very inspiring experiences. Government agencies, NGOs and 
farmer associations should combine forces to create more opportunities for 
such events. Farmers and BoANR staff still have to give much consideration to 
how travelling seminars can be organized in a more cost-effective way and 
how funds for their implementation can be generated.
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The Farm ers’ Fora show how farmer-to-farmer exchange about local 
innovations can be promoted. They enrich an established mechanism in the 
extension system for presenting technologies. The BoANR is starting to incor
porate site-specific comparison o f the merits o f local versus introduced 
innovations into its regular extension activities. The fora have given farmers 
an opportunity to be particularly outspoken about their views on conventional 
extension packages, including Global 2000. It is partly as a result of this that 
this scheme is gradually becoming more responsive to agroecological and 
socioeconomic diversity within Tigray. Matters such as the type and amount 
of external inputs to be applied under different conditions, the conditions of 
credit and the role o f the DAs are being publicly debated. The BoANR now 
recognizes that the system of expecting DAs to meet annual targets in convinc
ing farmers to take up credit for fertilizers and other inputs had actually been 
constraining the farmers from exploring (ie experimenting with) possible 
improvements to the proposed technologies.

The fact that local innovation is now part of the agenda in the large gather
ings of farmers organized regularly by the BoANR indicates that many of its 
staff members have changed their attitude toward indigenous knowledge and 
creativity. In district-level meetings, some attention is now being given to the 
achievements of local innovators: they are invited to explain their techniques 
and are given awards. During gumgum  at district level, the DAs are publicly 
asked whether they encourage local innovators to participate in all meetings 
concerned with agricultural development held at village and hamlet levels. 
This suggests that the concept o f indigenous innovation in land husbandry is 
indeed infiltrating into the formal procedures of the BoANR.

The presence o f district and zonal experts and administrators in the 
technology assessment meetings and at some innovation sites during the travel
ling seminar is of remarkable importance. These people are very close to 
policy-makers or are policy-makers themselves, and it is policy that has a 
particularly great effect on the inclination of farmers in Tigray to innovate. 
For instance, in the past, a farmer who treated a gully in no man’s land and 
started to grow field crops or trees was blamed for using land that s/he did not 
deserve. This discouraged local initiative. Now, however, attitudes of policy
makers are changing. It is being realized that the considerable efforts invested 
in reclaiming a gully should entitle the farmer to use the land thus created. 
Discussing the benefits o f innovation from both economic and agronomic 
perspectives in the presence of BoANR experts and administrators is a very 
effective way to lobby for policy change, in addition to the fertile ground it 
creates for encouraging further innovation by farmers.
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The project Conserve Water to Save Soil and the Environment was started in 
south-west Uganda in 1994 with the aim o f  building on local traditions o f  
SWC and developing a methodological approach for wider application. In 
1997 it was incorporated into the ISW C programme. Two years later, the 
impact o f  the more than five years o f  project activities was assessed. This 
chapter presents the main findings and lessons for programmes focused on 
promoting local innovation in land husbandry.

B a c k g r o u n d  a n d  R a t io n a l e

The project
In early 1994, an innovative project called Conserve Water to Save Soil and 
the Environment1 started in Kabale district in south-west Uganda. Its objective 
was to build on local traditions of SWC. First, the project set out to validate 
specific traditional practices through joint monitoring and evaluation by scien
tists and farmers. The next stage was to add value to these practices through 
participatory technology development. Then, improved practices were to be 
spread through participatory extension. A further objective was to develop 
and document a methodology to achieve these aims (Willcocks et al, 1992; 
Critchley, 1999).

*  D an M iiro is a soil scientist with the M A A IF in Entebbe and coordinates ISWC- 
U ganda; Will Critchley is an agricu lturalist with C D C S, Vrije Universiteit, 
Amsterdam, and provides support for PFI and ISW C-Uganda, Alie van der Wal is a 
geographer who was with C D C S until early 2000  when she joined SN V  in Bhutan; 
and Alex Lw akuba is a senior soil conservation and agroforestry officer with MAAIF 
and coordinates PFI-Uganda
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A practice was regarded as traditional if it had been used by the community in 
the area since time immemorial or had been introduced but had been practised 
by the community or at least by some members for so long that they consid
ered it part of their normal farming.

By the end of 1996, the CWSSE project had studied and tested improve
ments to two traditional practices that had been developed jointly by farmers 
and scientists: banana mulching and trash lines (Briggs et al, 1998; Ellis-Jones 
and Tengberg, 1998). These had been identified as farmer priorities through 
PRA methods. At the same time, a programme of network visits was taking 
place among eight farmers whom the project had selected as representative of 
those practising the two traditions. The network visits were supplemented by 
study tours, often into other districts. As a result, the improved traditional 
practices were diffusing rapidly to others, beyond the eight focal farmers. The 
methodology was defined and recorded (Critchley, 1999; Critchley et al, 1999b).

However, as so often happens with projects of this nature, the funding 
came to an end before the objectives could be fully achieved. Fortunately, this 
coincided with the start of the second phase of the ISWC programme2 which 
had a similar philosophy and approach. The Kabale project was taken on 
board and continued as ISWC-Uganda. Under its new name, the project 
continued to thrive, with two significant changes resulting from being under a 
new umbrella programme. Firstly, a lower budget reduced the input from 
scientists and tilted the balance towards farmer-to-farmer extension of ‘best 
bet’ practices. Secondly, the project expanded spatially and threw the net wider 
to include farmers who were actually innovating in land husbandry. A further 
24 farmers were included, making 32 in total, in four clusters of eight farmers 
each.
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Thus, in line with ISWC 2, the focus changed from tradition to the 
dynamic process that creates tradition: local innovation. By the beginning of 
1999, it was clear that farmer-to-farmer visits were having considerable local 
influence. The impression was that many farmers were trying out new 
technologies, but hard evidence was lacking. The time was ripe to assess the 
project’s impact systematically, not only to support ‘warm stories’ with ‘cold 
fact’, but also to test assessment methods that could be useful for other 
projects. One of the project’s original objectives was methodology develop
ment and a preliminary impact assessment was duly carried out in July 1999.

Why assess impact?
Before reporting details of the exercise, we look at the rationale for impact 
assessment (IA). The case is set out clearly by Guijt (1998):

The pressure is on to prove the effectiveness o f  efforts that claim 
to lead to more sustainable development... Now that the honey
moon period o f  participatory NRM  [natural resource 
management/ is coming to an end, funding agencies are asking 
advocates o f such approaches to prove their many claims.

In all rural development projects, it is necessary to know what impact has 
been achieved. In some interventions, such as building access roads, it is easy 
to monitor basic impact parameters (eg growth in commercial activity). In 
other projects, such as adult education, it is not so easy to put a finger on the 
effect of the project (eg increased confidence and empowerment). However, 
simple or not, without some form of quantitative and qualitative assessment, 
we cannot know just what has been achieved. It is not good enough to continue 
saying: ‘The project is a great success’ or ‘A lot has been done with a little 
money’. Such comments are often made by people with a vested interest in a 
project, but can they be believed? We need to have a more objective analysis of 
what has really been done, and how the benefits compare with the costs. That 
is the main purpose of IA.

An associated benefit is that IA helps in planning for the future. Projects 
focused on farmer innovation appear to have great promise and popularity, 
but we must be careful that unsubstantiated claims do not fabricate a new 
‘development narrative’ (see Chapter 26 ). Such projects need to be subject to 
analytical appraisal, otherwise there is no solid justification for scaling up the 
farmer innovation approach.

In development circles, there is a growing interest in and focus on (partic
ipatory) monitoring and evaluation (M &E) and IA. Numerous recent 
publications set out the rationale, stake out the concepts, define terms and 
provide some initial guidelines (eg Estrella and Gaventa, 1997; Abbot and 
Guijt, 1998; Arevalo et al, 1998; Guijt, 1998; Harnmeijer et al, 1999; Herweg 
et al, 1998; IDS, 1998). This is not the place to review the literature in detail, 
but we draw attention to three points arising from these writings:



1 The debate is still ongoing and is based as much on theory as on hard 
evidence from the field; in other words, this is still an ‘open book’.

2 There is an energetic movement to promote wider participation in M & E 
and IA in order to increase empowerment of the beneficiaries and to give 
them a greater sense of ownership of project activities. However, some 
authors point out that participatory monitoring and evaluation (PM&E) is 
actually a subset of a broader M & E  and adds value to, but cannot replace, 
the latter (Abbott and Guijt, 1998; Critchley et al, 1999a).

3 Terms are often used in different ways. Guijt (1998) defines the main
concepts, but she suggests pragmatically that what is most important is to
make terms clear for a given situation. So this is what we shall do now.

In the context of the exercise reported here, our working definitions were as
follows. Monitoring is a continuous exercise, usually involving measurements 
of one sort or another. Evaluation  is putting judgemental value on actions, 
systems or developments. It is partially continuous and partially discrete. 
Impact assessment describes a discrete exercise which attempts to bring 
together information, evidence and opinion to weigh up the effect of an inter
vention on people, production, the environment, policy, and so on. In this 
case, all the farmer innovators and field agents participating in the ISWC 2 
project were involved in the record-keeping and discussions for M & E, whereas 
the computing and analysis of results for the impact assessment involved 
primarily the researchers (authors).

O b je c t iv e s , F o c u s  a n d  M e t h o d o l o g y  o f  
Im p a c t  A ss e ss m e n t

Objectives
The overall goals of the IA were to track changes since the start of the initial 
(CWSSE) project that would show the project’s effect on local farmers with 
respect to their ability to produce food and cash crops in a more sustainable 
way.

The specific objectives were reflected in the following questions:

•  Have the farmers’ innovations/initiatives spread? If so, through what 
channels?

•  Does the ‘building on tradition’/‘farmer innovation’ methodology work?
•  Is the methodology replicable? And has it indeed spread?
•  What are the technical and economic impacts of the innovations?

From the beginning of the IA process it was realized that not enough informa
tion was available to answer these questions fully, especially not the last one. 
Only two traditional practices (banana mulching and trash-line management)
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had been studied in technical and economic detail. These were not the 
techniques that had actually spread the most widely as a result of the project 
(these were compost-making and water harvesting). Moreover, not all farmers 
had followed exactly the scientists’ technical recommendations as they adapted 
the techniques to suit their local conditions. This rendered an economic assess
ment of total impact impossible at this stage.

Focus
In order to ensure that the IA exercise was manageable (and in the knowledge 
that it could only be partial and preliminary), initial foci were identified. These 
were:

•  the adoption3 and spread of promising (‘best bet’) localized traditions and 
improved land husbandry practices derived from both farmer innovation 
and scientific research;

•  comparative characteristics of innovators and adopters;
•  perceived benefits by farmers who had taken up the above-mentioned 

practices;
•  the impact of local network visits and more distant study tours;
•  indications of the institutionalization of the overall methodology; and
•  testing of the IA methodology.

Methodology
The main part of the exercise took place during a single week in July 1999. 
The authors planned the main methods in detail before going to the field. 
These included field visits and interviews with:

•  six farmer innovators (the local team purposively selected them from the 
32 collaborating farmers so that those members of the IA team who were 
not familiar with the outstanding local innovators could gain a good 
appreciation of what they were doing);

•  six adopters (a random sample from those recorded by the innovators);
•  field agents (the three closely associated with the project’s activities);
•  district level MAAIF officials (District Agricultural Officer and three 

colleagues); and
•  the Commissioner of Farm Development (responsible for the project at 

Ministry Headquarters).

There was also a participatory assessment meeting with innovators (25) and 
adopters (15), using the following tools:

•  relative scale/ladder for participatory assessment of cross-visits (both 
network visits and study tours);

•  SWOT analysis of cross-visits; and
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•  group discussion on change and stimulus of change.

Data was collected using forms for characterizing innovators and innovations 
(see Critchley et al, 1999a). This was followed by analysis using EXCEL/SPSS 
(Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) after codebook development and 
data entry of:

•  farmer innovators (full cover of 31, excluding one with an incomplete set
of data);

•  related innovations; and
•  adopters (sample of 37).

R e s u l t s  a n d  D isc u s s io n  

Characterization of innovators, innovations and adopters
Before the concentrated week of IA, the local ISWC-Uganda team had charac
terized the farmer innovators and their innovations. Farmers were designated 
as ‘innovators’ if they had developed or were still testing technologies that 
were new to the locality. It remained to characterize a sample of ‘adopters’ . 
The IA team took a random sample of adopters from the records kept by the 
innovators themselves and carried out interviews using a form for characteri
zation of adopters (Form N; Critchley et al, 1999a).

The IA team assumed that every farmer who was known to have tested an 
idea had adopted it. That may prove wrong. There will be cases in which a 
farmer tried something, perhaps even for two or more seasons, and ultimately 
rejected it. The assessment reported here was a snapshot exercise, not a longi
tudinal study, and therefore could not differentiate between short-term and 
long-term adoption. Additionally, several adopters told the IA team that they 
had modified the techniques to suit their situation. They had effectively become 
adapters. Again, these are lumped together as adopters.

Table 19.1 shows that the socioeconomic characteristics of the innovators4 
differed from those of the adopters. The innovators identified by the project 
were older, better educated and richer in resources than the farmers who 
adopted their innovations. Moreover, judging by the higher proportion of 
women than men in the sample of adopters, women appeared to be more 
responsive than men to new ideas. Why? The assessment did not delve into 
this question which is evidently worthy of further study.

Compared with the characterization exercise carried out by the Promoting 
Farmer Innovation project (PFI5 in Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda; see Critchley 
et al, 1999a), innovators were somewhat older in Kabale (average age 44 years 
under PFI) and the gender balance is better (81 per cent men and 19 per cent 
women under PFI, although this had improved by mid-2000 to 67 per cent 
men and 33 per cent women).
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Table 19.1 Characterization o f farmer innovators and adopters

Characteristic Farmer innovators (n=31) Adopters (n=37)
Sex 58% men 38% men

42% women 62% women
Average age 50 years 40 years
Average family size 7.6 6.4
Level of education:
secondary or above 39% 11%
Average annual income US$500 US$380
Average farm size 3.9ha 1.6ha
Percentage of land cultivated 52% 68%

As for the innovations themselves, Table 19.2 shows that various forms of 
organic matter management comprised the most popular types of land 
husbandry innovation in Kabale. This is hardly surprising, as soil fertility had 
long been recognized as a serious constraint to long-term production in the 
area. Water harvesting came a close second. Three of the four clusters of eight 
farmers working with ISWC-Uganda were operating in the driest part of 
Kabale (800mm annual average), where bananas, the major crop, can be 
sustained only by making use of every drop of water available.6 With respect 
to the technical categories of innovations, there was little difference between 
innovators and adopters.

A comparison of results from Kabale with those from the PFI project 
revealed two major differences. Firstly, organic matter management was more 
important in Kabale, whereas in PFI (which operates in semi-arid areas) water 
harvesting was the most common category of innovation and organic matter 
management came second. Secondly, gully control measures were of relatively 
little importance in Kabale, which can be explained by the relative lack of 
gullies in Kabale compared with the PFI areas of operation. Although some 
innovations are recorded in Table 19.2 under ‘Agronomy’ and ‘Forestry’, these 
had not been the focal areas of interest for the ISWC-Uganda project which 
restricted identification principally to innovations related to SWC.

The IA team asked the original 32 innovators to number and name those 
farmers who they knew had followed their example. The team reviewed these 
names with the local extension agents and came to a figure of just over 500 
‘first-generation’ adopters. The adopters interviewed by the team were also 
able to name people who had copied from them (ie second-generation 
adopters). Although this information was not verified, the average number 
taking up the practice from each adopter was 2.6. This implies a spread to 
another 1250-1500 farmers, in addition to the 500 first-generation adopters.

Questions about the perceived benefits of the innovations were included in 
the characterization forms for both innovators and adopters. As the innova
tors, by definition, had more experience with the innovation, the benefits that 
they perceived were more explicit: nearly two-thirds claimed to have benefited
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Table 19.2 Characterization o f the innovations

Farmer innovators (n=31) Adopters (n=37)
Technical Organic matter management 42% Organic matter management 43%
categories Water harvesting 39% Water harvesting 27%

Agronomy 10% Agronomy 14%
Forestry 6% Forestry 5%
Gully control 3% Other 11%

Average no of 17 2.6
known
adopters from
each innovator/
adopter
Main Increased production 65% Increased production 59%
perceived Moisture improvement 58% Moisture improvement 27%
benefits from Control of erosion 23% Control of erosion 27%
the innovation*
Main problems Labour shortage 74% Lack of awareness/skills 41%
experienced/ Shortage of tools/equipment 32% Labour shortage 22%
that may deter Shortage of capital 19% Shortage of land 14%
others* Shortage of livestock 14%
* More than one answer was possible

from increased production. It is not surprising that farmers perceive and appre
ciate production advantages more clearly than SWC benefits. This is a common 
finding across Africa and elsewhere. The main problem experienced by the 
innovators was shortage of labour. As most adopters had just started with the 
new practices and evidently had experienced few immediate problems, the 
team decided to ask the adopters: ‘What are the main problems that might 
deter others from taking up the practice?’. It was striking that, in their opinion, 
issues like ignorance, lack of awareness and lack of skills were more important 
than shortage of labour (these answers are in italics in Table 19.2).

Of the total of 24 female adopters, 13 were involved in organic matter 
management activities, such as building trash lines and applying compost or 
manure, whereas only 3 of the 13 male adopters were doing these. New 
agroforestry techniques were adopted by women only. The technologies under 
‘Agronomy’ were mainly adopted by men and referred to banana management 
which is a male task in Kabale. There was little gender difference in the ‘Water 
harvesting’ and ‘Other’ categories, which included very labour-intensive work 
such as digging ditches and constructing stone bunds.

Impact of network visits and study tours
Farmer-to-farmer visits constituted a key element of the CWSSE/ISWC-Uganda 
project. These took two main forms:
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1 network visits (NVs)7 during which farmer innovators hosted field days
for fellow innovators and other interested farmers; and

2 study tours (STs), during which innovators were taken to sites of interest
outside their villages indeed, mainly outside Kabale district.

Both these types of visit were evidently popular and productive. However, in 
order to find out how the farmers thought they had benefited from the visits, 
questions to this effect were put to the 25 innovators and 15 adopters who 
attended the participatory assessment meeting. Three participatory assessment 
tools were used: a relative scale or ladder (Guijt, 1998), a SWOT analysis and 
asking network groups to reflect on tangible initiatives or technology adoption 
by group members.

Relative scale/ladder
The participants were divided into two groups: one focused on the impact of 
network visits, the other on study tours. To each group, ten similar questions 
were posed on which they were asked to reach a consensus on a scale between 
+3 (very strongly agree) and -3 (very strongly disagree). Seven possible answers 
were displayed in a ‘ladder’ and the appropriate level was marked by an facil
itator chosen by the group:

+3 = very strongly agree 
+2 = strongly agree 
+1 = agree a little 

0 = neither agree nor disagree 
-1 = disagree a little 
-2  = strongly disagree 
-3 = very strongly disagree

The results were as follows:

Group One: Network visits (ie visits from innovators-to-innovators 
ordinary farmers-to-farmer innovators)
Have the NVs opened your eyes to new ideas in farming?
Have the NVs improved your farming skills?
Have the NVs increased the number of technologies you test?
Have the new technologies required additional labour?
Have the new technologies required additional external inputs?
Have the NVs taken away your valuable time?
Has your participation in NVs led to jealousy?
Have the new technologies led to increased production?
Have the NVs opened your eyes to ideas other than farming?
Have neighbours copied what you have learned on NVs?

and from

+3
+3
+3
+3
+3
-3
+1
+2
+3
+2
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Group Two: Study tours (visits by innovators to sites mainly outside Kabale)
Have the STs opened your eyes to new ideas in farming? +3
Have the STs improved your farming skills? +2
Have the STs increased the number of technologies you test? +2
Have the new technologies required additional labour? +3
Have the new technologies required additional external inputs? +3
Have the STs taken away your valuable time? -3
Has your participation in STs led to jealousy? +1
Have the new technologies led to increased production? +2
Have the STs opened your eyes to ideas other than farming? +2
Have neighbours copied what you have learned on STs? +3

N ot only did the farmers clearly appreciate both the network visits and the 
study tours, but these events were also a positive source of inspiration for new 
ideas and the ideas appeared to be passed on to neighbours. However, the 
assessment revealed two main points of concern. Firstly, the farmers (on 
average) perceived the new technologies as being labour intensive and, 
secondly, the visits and tours led to some feelings of envy (see Chapter 17).

SWOT analysis
The outcome of the SWOT analysis that was made during the participatory 
assessment meeting is presented in Table 19.3 . These results support the 
findings from the above-mentioned ladder exercise.

Group discussions on new initiatives
The farmer innovators grouped into their four respective networks (clusters) 
and discussed who had taken up what new initiatives since they joined the 
programme and what had been the source or stimulus. Table 19.4 gives the 
results. Once again, it shows that women were more responsive to new ideas 
than men: the uptake by women was an average of 4.5 initiatives each, but 
only three by men.

The project had organized more network visits than study tours and the 
farmers judged the overall impact of the former to be greater, but the average 
proportional uptake of new ideas after network visits was less. The four study

Table 19.3 Results o f  SW OT analysis o f network visits and study tours

Strengths Weaknesses
Acquire more friends
Visit new places
Learn new things
Acquire new varieties of crops
Innovators become focal persons Tiring: people become weak
in the community on their return Meal times irregular
Opportunities Threats
Extend length of the study tours Jealousy/envy
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tours8 (with, on average, six innovators involved in each) led to an average 
uptake of 1.25 initiatives per person per study tour. The 16 network visits 
(with, on average, six innovators involved in each) led to an average uptake of 
0.4 initiatives per person per network visit.9 This suggests that the study tours 
to the outside were more effective (on a one-to-one basis) than the local 
network visits and was probably due to the fact that a typical study tour 
covered about ten different sites.

A detailed analysis of one study tour carried out by PFI in Uganda (which 
brought farmers from Eastern Uganda to Kabale as well as to other locations 
in the country) showed that each farmer involved subsequently tried out four 
new ideas each. (Some of these were not directly related to land husbandry. 
Farmers keep their eyes open for any interesting ideas, including the subjects 
of cooking, sanitation and microenterprises.) However, study tours were more 
costly10 and not available to everyone. The local network visits were easier to 
arrange (in Kabale, where population density is around 200 people/km2, the 
farmers live fairly close to each other) and are much less exclusive as other 
farmers who did not belong to the innovator cluster were invited to join.

It should be noted that the visits organized by the project were not the 
only sources of inspiration for new initiatives. The category ‘Other’ rates quite 
highly and refers mainly to advice from the local extension agent and from 
other development projects in the area. ‘Private visits’ refers to innovators 
seeing and being impressed by what they saw while travelling afar or nearer 
home. The project cannot take direct credit for these two categories but, of 
course, welcomes them. The project may have played a role in stimulating a 
heightened interest in innovation among farmers.

The most popular new technologies adopted by the innovators were:

•  improved composting/manuring (22 innovators);
•  infiltration ditches/water harvesting (20);

Table 19.4 New initiatives o f 32 farmer innovators since joining the ISWC-
Uganda activities

Numbers Source
Cluster Total By men By Network Study Private Other
(8 farmers uptake (n=18) women visits tours visits
in each)* o f new (n=14)

ideas
A 39 15 24 14 11 6 8
B 27 17 10 1 19 3 4
C 14 8 6 7 0 4 2
D 36 13 23 19 0 3 14

Total 116 53 63 41 30 16 28
* Cluster A is 3 years old, Cluster B is 2 years old, and Clusters C and D are 1 year old
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•  improved mulching of bananas (16);
•  agroforestry (15);
•  improved banana management (12); and
•  improved trash lines (5).

Impact on methodology development and 
institutionalization
The IA exercise did not go into detail to determine to what extent the project 
methodology had worked and become institutionalized. This had already been 
studied by Critchley (1999), who found that the methodology had proved 
broadly workable within the extension service. With respect to research, the 
greatest value of the on-farm work to validate and add value to local innova
tions had been indirect by providing a focal point for the project, rather than 
direct in the sense of generating useful technical recommendations. Indeed, the 
recommendations forthcoming from the on-farm research, although proven in 
scientific and socioeconomic terms, were only dimly recollected by farmers 
and extension staff alike. Furthermore, those technologies that had spread 
most rapidly were not closely related to the on-farm research (Briggs et al, 
1998; Critchley et al, 1999b).

The key impact of the methodology development component of the ISWC- 
Uganda project was probably its decisive influence on formulating the 
methodology that underpins the PFI programme. In this way, the methods 
have spread and are being integrated into extension and research policy in 
Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda itself.

C o n c l u s io n s  a n d  R e c o m m e n d a t io n s

We acknowledge that the IA exercise reported here is only partial and prelim
inary. Only some aspects of the project were investigated in detail and only 
certain assessment tools were used. It could be argued that, because a central 
element of IA -  namely, cost-benefit analysis (CBA) at both farmer and project 
level -  was lacking, the exercise was flawed. However, a full CBA was not 
possible because inadequate technical data were available about the technolo
gies. It might also be said that the exercise was not participatory enough, 
relying too much on questionnaires (characterization forms) and generating 
too many ‘dry’ numbers of limited value. Equally, though, it could be said that 
too much participation in planning and implementing such an exercise could 
lead to the collection of subjective information biased towards the views of 
dominant members of the participating groups. There is surely room for both 
participatory and non-participatory elements in IA. Even with its evident 
limitations and constraints, the approach adopted for this IA proved to be at 
least functional and of some value, and can serve as a point of departure for 
other similar projects. In particular, the approach will be useful as a guide for 
similar exercises that PFI will undertake before the end of its first phase.
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Much interesting and immediately usable information was generated and 
recommendations could be formulated to help steer the next phase of the 
project. Insights were gained not only through the data generated, but also 
through reflection during the IA process. Among the most important findings 
and corresponding recommendations were the following:

•  Building on tradition/innovation through participatory methods can have 
considerable, tangible impact in terms of farmers testing, adapting and 
adopting new ideas.

•  Farmer-to-farmer dissemination of ideas works well. Outside tours are 
particularly potent, but visits between innovators also produce measurable 
results and are simple to organize.

•  The involvement of scientists is needed to validate innovations in technical 
and economic terms. Without this information, quantitative benefits 
cannot be assessed objectively. However, farmers’ perceptions of benefits 
can be used as a proxy and these are, for a given locality, the acid test of 
the acceptability of technologies.

•  Regular M & E  needs to be stepped up for many reasons, including the 
provision of information to assist in IA. For example, farmers should be 
encouraged to keep simple records of inputs and outputs related to their 
innovation compared with a control plot.

•  Too close a focus on a limited number of farmers (in this case, innovators) 
can raise problems of envy in the wider community; to remedy this, members 
of farmer clusters could be replaced after a certain period, and ‘ordinary’ 
farmers should be invited more frequently to network visits and field days.

The next logical step would be to plan a follow-up IA after two years. That 
exercise, while updating results about innovation, adaptation and adoption, 
should examine aspects of costs and benefits, building on data from the scien
tific validation of innovations. It could also incorporate specific assessments 
such as gender aspects of innovation and adoption, decision-making in innova
tion and adoption, and environmental impact based on indigenous indicators.
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records before this date do not exist. Only the results o f Netw ork A would be 
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9 These calculations differ from those originally presented in reports, because new 
and more accurate information subsequently became available about the number 
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Three models of extension by farmer 
innovators in Burkina Faso

Aly Ouedraogo and Hamado Sawadogo*

In the early 1980s, farmers in the Yatenga region o f  the densely populated 
Central Plateau in Burkina Faso developed a method o f  rehabilitating 
degraded land by improving the traditional planting pits known as zai. Some 
o f  the farmers who have contributed to this development are also making 
great efforts to promote the spread o f this technology. This chapter describes 
three extension approaches o f  farmer innovators -  approaches that are, in 
themselves, innovations.

The za'i are pits that farmers dig in rock-hard barren land, into which water 
otherwise could not penetrate. The pits are about 20-30cm  in diameter and 
15-25cm  deep. The farmers put organic matter into them. This attracts 
termites which dig channels and thus improve the structure of the soil so that 
more water can infiltrate and can be held in the soil. By digesting the organic 
matter, the termites make nutrients more easily available to the plant roots. 
Thus, the termites are major allies of the farmers in their battle to rehabilitate 
degraded land.

In most cases farmers grow millet or sorghum or both in the zai. Sometimes 
they sow seeds of trees directly together with cereals in the same zai. In this 
way, the young trees also benefit from the concentration of manure and water 
in these pits. When harvesting grain, the farmers cut the stalks off at a height 
of about 50-75cm . The parts of the stalks that remain standing protect the 
tree seedlings from grazing animals. Over the years, thousands of farmers in 
Yatenga have used this locally improved traditional technique to reclaim

* Aly O u edraogo is an agronom ist with PRA N etw ork  (R eseau M A R P), based in 
O uagadougou, Burkina Faso, and H am ado Saw adogo is a conservation agronom ist, 
and a PhD student at the Faculty o f Agricultural Science in Gem bloux, Belgium
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strongly degraded land. Any experienced observer can see that thousands of 
hectares of land have been rehabilitated with this technique in the last 20 years 
or so, but ‘hard’ data are not available. The major objective of most farmers is 
to increase food production in order to secure food for the family, but some 
farmers are now using zai as a technique to (re-)establish woodland, with a 
view to selling timber and other products.

Some of the farmers who have contributed greatly to developing the 
improved zai technology have also made major efforts to promote its spread 
and further improvement. Three ‘extension models’ developed by innovators 
are described here.

T he ‘M arket D ay’ M odel
In the village of Gourga, 4km west of Ouahigouya, the capital of Yatenga 
region, Yacouba Sawadogo uses a market day model to promote the spread of 
zai. He started improving the traditional planting pits around 1980. The zai 
have since become recognized, also by scientists, as the most efficient technique 
in the Sahel for rehabilitating severely degraded land. Since he started improv
ing the zai, Yacouba has experimented with a range of other related 
innovations. He uses the zai for growing trees (see Chapter 4 ).

Since 1984 Yacouba has been organizing market days in Gourga to give 
farmers an opportunity to share their experiences with zai. These started as 
small events, but now each market day involves people from more than 100 
villages. The events are held twice a year. The first market day is shortly after 
the harvest and farmers bring a sample of the crop varieties (millet, sorghum,
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maize, cowpea) they have cultivated in their zai. Yacouba stores these seeds on 
his farm. The second market day is held just before the wet season. Farmers 
can then select the species and varieties they would like to plant in their zai, 
taking into account the improved growing conditions. Yacouba’s main 
problem is that his facilities for storing the varieties are poor.

Each market day has a specific theme. For instance, during the last market 
day the focus was on growing sesame. An earlier theme was the use of zai for 
growing trees through the system of direct seeding. At each market day, there 
is also a display of the local tools used to dig the zai. This allows farmers from 
outside the region to see for themselves which tools can be used and to find 
out where they can buy them.

Yacouba has created an Association for the Spreading of Zai, of which he 
is the chairman. The General Assembly of this association takes place during 
the market days. He created this association to mobilize external financial or 
material support for the spreading of the zai technology. The external support 
has always been very modest. In 1997 the Association received three motorcy
cles, fuel and some cement from an NGO. Before 1997 Yacouba used his own 
motorcycle and paid for his own fuel to visit villages to spread his message. 
The national television of Burkina Faso made a programme about the market 
day and the radio made two broadcasts about Yacouba’s experience with 
managing natural resources.

Many visitors come to Yacouba’s farm and receiving them costs him a 
substantial amount of time. The solution he has found for this problem is to 
request an input from each visitor. Those who come from abroad are asked to 
plant a tree seedling, which Yacouba raised in his own small nursery and groups 
of farmers from elsewhere in Burkina Faso or West Africa are requested to dig 
some zai on his land. This also functions as a kind of on-the-job training.

What motivates Yacouba Sawadogo to innovate and to spread his innova
tions so actively? He says that he wants to prove that environmental 
degradation is not irreversible and that it is possible to make a living in 
Yatenga. At the same time, he wants to be recognized as an innovator and this 
public recognition is a major incentive to him.

T h e  ‘Z a j  S c h o o l ’ M o d e l

In the village of Somyanga, also in the Yatenga region, Ousseni Zorome initi
ated the ‘zm school’ model. In 1992 he started training some local farmers in 
how to make good zai. He chose the poorest possible site, immediately next to 
the tarmac road linking Ouahigouya and Ouagadougou, the capital city. The 
soils on the site had been completely destroyed by bulldozers constructing the 
road. The farmers managed to achieve a millet harvest of 400kg of millet/ha 
on this very poor land. All people travelling along the main road saw this 
immediately because it was a year of extreme drought and many crops had 
failed. Also, the Minister of Agriculture saw the plot and called in a team from 
the national television to film it.
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Ousseni immediately started to create new groups which he calls ‘za'i 
schools’ . Each group has to rehabilitate collectively a piece of degraded land. 
In this way, all participants are trained on the job. The yields obtained on the 
field rehabilitated by the members of the za'i school are shared between the 
members. Whenever possible, Ousseni organizes demonstrations for groups 
either on his own fields or on the fields of members of the za'i schools. He has 
received no external material support except occasionally some fuel for his old 
motorcycle from the Regional Department of Agriculture. He continues to use 
his own motorcycle for this extension work and usually pays for his own fuel.

Currently, there are 21 za'i schools with a total of more than 1000 members 
and their numbers are increasing rapidly. Ousseni is now seeking external 
support to expand the number of za'i schools and to improve them. Each group 
pays a contribution of 5000CFA (circa US$8) to become a member of a 
regional union of za'i schools which Ousseni created in 1997.

An interesting entry point for collaboration with the ISWC programme is 
that the farmers in some of the za'i schools are carrying out their own experi
ments on their fields. These experiments include comparing the impact of 
compost and non-decomposed manure and testing an early maturing variety 
that is rare in this region.

T h e  ‘T e a c h e r - S t u d e n t ’ M o d e l

In the village of Gourcy, Ali Ouedraogo, a very experienced farmer innovator, 
has invested heavily in improved zai in combination with applying compost, 
planting trees and protecting the naturally regenerating trees and shrubs. He is 
training individual farmers in five villages around Gourcy and visits them 
regularly to work with them directly in their fields to show how he manages 
zai, to give the farmers advice and to exchange ideas with them. His ‘students’ 
in turn train other farmers in improved zai techniques. Some of the students 
do not simply adopt what Ali suggests; they go on to experiment with his 
original ideas and to develop adaptations of it. For example, one farmer 
(Hamade Bissiri) felt that the za'i made by Ali are extremely large and require 
a great deal of working time and physical strength to dig. Not everyone is able 
to do this. Hamade therefore modified the layout and dimensions of the za'i to 
suit his capacities.

Since 1993 Ali has trained 12 farmers, each of whom has started training 
other farmers at their request. They are not paid for these services. Their major 
reward is social esteem, but this is sometimes sweetened by gifts of apprecia
tion (chickens, colanuts or a meal). Ali keeps close contacts with these 12 
farmers who live in three villages within 6km from Gourcy.

These three models of farmer-led extension were all developed on the 
initiative of the farmers themselves who have become, in fact, public service 
providers who receive no remuneration for their time. At the most, they receive 
some limited external support for travel from local N GO s or individuals. 
These farmers have few links with the government extension service, except



through the above-mentioned regional union of zai schools, which received 
some support in developing project proposals to acquire tools and receives 
information about relevant regional or national meetings. The Regional 
Department of Agriculture provides travel and a subsistence allowance to the 
farmers who attend these meetings.

T o w a rd s F o o d  S e c u r it y  a n d  W e a l t h

The farmers in Yatenga and in other parts of the densely populated Central 
Plateau of Burkina Faso are becoming increasingly interested in zai. Under 
such dry conditions this is not surprising. The pits collect and concentrate run
off water, allowing farmers to use small quantities of manure and compost 
very efficiently.

The use of zai allows farmers to expand their resource base and to increase 
household food security. In the early 1980s, all three of the above-mentioned 
farmers faced structural food deficits. Since then, through their innovative 
energy and investment in rehabilitating degraded land, they have created larger 
areas that are suitable for crop and tree production (see Chapter 4 ) and have 
attained food security for their families -  and in years when rainfall is below 
average. Ali has even built up a stock of food from which he could feed his 
family for three years. All three farmers now have many more trees on their 
fields than they had 20 years ago. These help to maintain the productive 
environment, increase biodiversity, reduce the risks of production and, thus, 
strengthen food security.

These innovative farmers do not want to monopolize their knowledge. 
They are generous in sharing their experience with others and their benefits 
are primarily in the form of personal satisfaction and higher social recogni
tion. These appear to have been their main motivations to develop their own 
extension models for giving practical training and advice to other farmers 
who, in turn, are keen to learn from them.
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Participatory Technology 
Development on soil fertility 
improvement in Cameroon

21

Paul Tchawa, Pierre Kamga, Christopher Ndi, Christopher Vitsuh, 
Samuel Toh and Antoine Mvondo Ze

The development o f  the system o f  night paddock manuring as a farmer 
response to declining soil fertility, and the chain o f  innovations that this initial 
innovation triggered, have been described in Chapter 9. This chapter describes 
the process o f  joint experimentation by farmers, development agents and scien
tists to gain a better understanding o f  this system and to develop it further, 
and presents the initial results.

B a c k g r o u n d

In recent years, production of black nightshade (Solanum nigrum) in North
west Province of Cameroon has increased tremendously. It has become the 
major income-generating vegetable crop of market gardeners in Babanki, a 
village in Tubah subdivision of the province. Babanki is situated on the Nkambe 
road about 30km from Bamenda, the provincial capital. This city has about 
135,000 inhabitants. Babanki lies at an altitude of 1970m in the south-eastern 
part of the ‘grassfields’, so named after the grassland savannah vegetation that

* Paul Tchaw a is a geographer and senior lecturer at the University o f Yaounde I and 
coord in ator o f ISW C -C am eroon based at SN V  in Yaounde; Pierre K am ga and 
Christopher N di are animal scientists with the Institut de Recherche Agricole pour 
le Developpement (IRAD) Bambui in Bam enda; Christopher Vitsuh and Samuel Toh 
are farmer innovators with Kedjom  Ketingoh Union Farmers G roup (KEKUFAG) in 
Bam enda, and Antoine M vondo Ze is head o f the Soils Laboratory at the University 
of Dschang, Cam eroon
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dominates there. The average annual rainfall is about 2000mm and the wet 
season lasts from mid-March to mid-November. The soils were originally fertile, 
coming mainly from volcanic rocks. These natural conditions explain the 
relatively high rural population density (around 150 persons/km2). However, 
intensive use led to a decline in soil fertility, a problem increasingly felt by the 
farmers. Nomadic cattle pastoralists (eg Mbororo Fulani) from further north 
were attracted by the grass savannahs and, since about 1940, have been settling 
in the area (Vabi, 1993). As described in Chapter 9, farmers started to see 
advantages in the presence of the Mbororo cattle to solve the problem of declin
ing soil fertility and developed the system of night paddock manuring.

Farmers in Babanki were keen to improve their technology, especially in 
view of the high demand for nightshade in Bamenda. They were pleased there
fore at the interest that scientists showed in the local innovations and 
experimentation in nightshade production and were eager to collaborate with 
the scientists in further experimentation.

Preparing for Jo in t  Experimentation
The farmer innovators who had been identified by the ISWC-Cameroon 
programme and the coordinator of the programme organized a one-day 
workshop in June 1999 to identify priorities for joint experimentation. About 
50 men and women farmers from Babanki, together with five scientists and four 
development agents, met at the palace of the traditional chief (Fon). The Fon
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himself attended part of the workshop. Initially, both farmers and scientists felt 
somewhat apprehensive as it was the first time that the villagers were meeting 
with so many scientists at once. Three staff members from CIPCRE (Cercle 
International pour la Promotion de la Creation) -  Patricia Nkouamo, Mary 
M bafor and Jules Talom -  facilitated the workshop and immediately started 
with an ‘icebreaker’. Each participant was invited to do an imitation of the most 
frequent attitude they take at work. This indeed broke the ice. All participants 
felt more at ease and no longer appeared to be inhibited in expressing themselves. 
At an early point in the workshop, one of the farmer innovators, Samuel Toh, 
clearly expressed the views of the farmers (quoted in Tchawa, 1999):

We are aware that the researchers have their priorities. We also 
have our priorities, and they are probably different from those o f  
the researchers. Let’s first address our priorities and then we will 
also work with the researchers on what they want to study.

He then went on to summarize their priorities:

We sometimes have the impression that we enclose too many 
cattle for too long in our night paddocks, so our fields become 
too well fertilized. We would like to know how many cattle 
should be enclosed for how long in order to get the best levels o f  
soil fertility. Secondly, we would like to know which crops we 
could best cultivate and for how long, so that we get the best 
results from the good fertility.

The scientists from the University of Dschang were so impressed by Samuel 
Toh’s analysis and presentation at the workshop that they nicknamed him 
‘Professor’. After some discussion among scientists in group work and further 
discussion between scientists and farmers, the head of the University’s soils 
laboratory agreed to follow the priorities set by the farmers. The other 
outsiders (scientists and development agents) had become very excited about 
exchanging ideas with farmers about experimental design, parameters to 
observe and measurement tools.

In early July 1999, a second workshop was organized with almost the same 
participants to define how the joint experiment would be set up. The various 
tasks were listed and the roles to be played by each of the research partners were 
defined. A research team was formed that included four farmer innovators, two 
scientists from the University of Dschang (a soil scientist and an agroforestry 
specialist), a geographer from Yaounde I University, three development agents 
from CIPCRE and four graduate students from the University of Dschang.

Two animal scientists and one agricultural economist from Bambui Station 
of IRAD (Institut de Recherche Agricole pour le Developpement) joined the 
team three weeks later. After the other scientists briefed them in detail about the 
options chosen in the workshop, they met the farmer innovators who showed 
their paddocks and explained their research priorities. It took some time for one
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of the scientists to understand the aim of the collaboration. He claimed initially: 
‘You want to open doors which are already open. The data on soil fertility 
enhancement using cattle dung are available in many scientific books. I can give 
you some references.’ Later, after becoming very active in the process of joint 
experimentation, this very scientist confessed that the data available in those 
many books come from research done in a quite different environment for quite 
different purposes from those of the farmers of Babanki.

The four farmers involved in the experimentation -  Samuel Toh, Philip 
Ndong, Christopher Vitsuh and Peter Mabong -  were selected by the commu
nity on the basis of the following criteria: they had long experience with the 
night paddock manuring system, they owned the land they were cultivating, 
they were eager to experiment and, within their farmers organization 
KEKUFAG, they had the reputation of being open and willing to share their 
experience.

During the July workshop, the research partners agreed to divide their 
tasks as follows:

Farmers:
•  make sure that the cattle stay on each plot for the duration of the period 

agreed;
•  note the time that the cattle enter the plots each night and leave them each 

morning;
•  construct the fencing;
•  cultivate and manage the plots;
•  observe and measure plant growth once a week;
•  observe weed growth on each plot;
•  register data on labour inputs for each plot (time and number of persons);
•  observe plant diseases and treat, if need be, with a solution made from

tobacco leaves;
•  weigh the number of bags of nightshade harvested on each plot;
•  record all the above-mentioned quantitative and qualitative data,
•  solve any problems related to the experimental plots (livestock disease, 

fencing, etc).

Scientists:
•  assist in the selection of sites for the test plots;
•  analyse the cultivation history of the plots;
•  determine the initial soil fertility status of each plot (pH, C, N , P, K, C/N 

ratio);
•  determine the soil fertility levels after the fields have been manured;
•  determine soil density in the plots before the cattle are enclosed in them;
•  determine soil density on each plot after manuring ends but before tillage 

starts;
•  determine the rate of mineralization of the organic matter;
•  analyse all other data forwarded by the farmers.
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NGO staff:
•  support the farmers in their various tasks associated with the experiment;
•  organize visits by other farmers to the experimental plots.

After the workshop, ISWC-Cameroon recruited a field agent to monitor this 
experiment, as well as others being set up elsewhere in West and North-West 
Cameroon. He helped the farmer experimenters to prepare a format for 
keeping records, based on the agreement reached by all research partners about 
indicators, means and methods of measurement, and means of recording the 
data.

S e t t in g  u p  a n d  C a r r y in g  o u t  t h e  E x p e r im e n t

The four farmers selected the experimental plots to represent different 
topographical conditions. Peter Mabong’s plot had the steepest slope, followed 
by the plot of Samuel Toh. The two other plots were on relatively gentle slopes. 
The farmers and scientists agreed that each replication would be 500m 2 in 
size, consisting of one control plot of 100m2 and four plots of equal size where 
the cattle would be kept overnight for one, two, four and six weeks respec
tively. The layout was as shown below. The plot size was suggested by the 
scientists as appropriate for five treatments with the number of cattle avail
able. The farmers thought that the experimental area should be no larger than 
this in view of the scarcity of cropland in the village area. The trial plots were 
arranged in such a way as to avoid lateral run-off from one plot to another. 
The multiple-stakeholder research team jointly marked out the plots, as shown 
in Figure 21.1.

At the beginning of the experiment, the scientists requested the following 
background information from the farmers:

•  When did you start cultivating this field?
•  What did you cultivate last year in this field?
•  What techniques do you normally use on your fields (eg contour ridging,

irrigation, burning, application of chemical fertilizer)?

TO T1 T2 T3 T4

100m2 100m2 100m2 100m2 100m2
no cattle 12 cattle 12 cattle 12 cattle 12 cattle

1 week 2 weeks 4 weeks 6 weeks

Co
£csb
a>
Q_O

CD

Figure 21.1 Layout o f the trial plots in the farmer-led research
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Plate 21.1 One o f the farmers' trial plots (West Cameroon)

The scientists also made an inventory of the plants growing on the fields and 
took several soil samples. The four farmers involved in the trials joined the 
scientists in the field during sampling. This offered an opportunity for the 
scientists to ask each farmer about the history of his plot and their local indica
tors of change in soil fertility levels.

Each farmer experimenter did his own recording, using notebooks as well 
as charts pasted on the wall of the farmhouse. This does not mean, however, 
that the experimentation was only the business of those four farmers. It was 
also supported and observed by the Fon and the other villagers.

The manuring on the farmers’ trial plots was commenced on 15 July 1999 
and lasted, in the plots manured for six weeks, until 26 August. The soil was 
tilled on 1-3 September and then, in line with the normal practice of farmers 
applying this technique, the plots were left for almost a month to allow the 
dung to mineralize before they started to ridge the land and to sow at the end 
of September.

In it ia l  R e su lt s

The first harvest of nightshade leaves was possible in early December. Leaves 
are harvested several times in one growing season. As examples, Tables 21.1 
and 21.2 show the number of bags of leaves that two of the farmer experi
menters obtained after the first six harvests (a bag of fresh leaves weighs about 
40kg).
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Table 21.1 Bags o f nightshade leaves harvested by Samuel Toh

Date of harvest TO T1 72 73 74
(control (12 cattle/ (12 cattle/ (12 cattle/ (12 cattle/

plot) 1 week) 2 weeks) 4 weeks) 6 weeks)
3 December 1999 0.5 0.75 0.75 0.5 0.5
4 January 2000 1 1.5 1.5 1 1
4 February 2000 0.5 2 2 2 1.5
7 March 2000 0 1 1 2 2
7 April 2000 0 0 0 3.25 3.25
5 May 2000 0 0 0.5 1.25 2.75
Total 2 5.25 5.75 10 11

Table 21.2 Bags o f nightshade leaves harvested by Christopher Vitsuh

Date of harvest TO T1 72 73 T4
(control (12 cattle/ (12 cattle/ (12 cattle/ (12 cattle/

plot) 1 week) 2 weeks) 4 weeks) 6 weeks)
3 December 1999 0.25 0.50 0.75 0.75 1
4 January 2000 1 1.25 1.5 1.5 2
4 February 2000 0.75 1.25 1.5 1.5 2
7 March 2000 0.5 1.5 1.75 1.75 2
7 April 2000 0 0.5 1 1.75 1.75
5 May 2000 0 0.25 0.75 1 1
Total 2.5 5.25 7.25 8.25 9.75

During the first round of harvesting in December, the yields were still low, but 
they doubled the following month and even tripled in the case of one farmer. 
The total number of bags harvested on 500m2 (ie the total experimental area) 
over six harvests was 36 bags by Peter Mabong, 34 bags by Samuel Toh and 
33 bags by Christopher Vitsuh and 29 bags by Philip Ndong.

The four farmers explained the differences between the plots by their culti
vation history, the availability of water for irrigation and the size of the animals 
used for manuring the plots. Nevertheless, they felt that the differences could 
not hide the fact that, without manure, nightshade did not produce well. 
During the fifth harvest in April, none of the farmers harvested any leaves 
from the control plot. The plots that were manured for one or two weeks (T1 
and T2) showed some effect of fertilization, but this effect disappeared after 
the fourth harvest. The farmers assumed that nightshade would not grow well 
on these plots a second year without once again enclosing cattle on the plot. 
The plots that were manured for four and six weeks (T3 and T4) brought the 
highest yields. Altogether, the four farmers harvested 35.5 bags of nightshade 
leaves from T3 and 41.25 bags from T4. This difference is insignificant and 
the additional yield does not compensate for the extra costs required for 
feeding and guarding the animals.
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S u ppo r t iv e  O n -St a t io n  R e se a r c h

After starting the joint experimentation with farmers, the scientists felt that it 
would be useful to conduct supportive on-station research on the IRAD station 
in Bambui. They invited the farmers to assist them in setting up the experi
ment and in cultivating the soil and sowing the nightshade in order to ensure 
that this work would be done properly and as similarly as possible to that in 
the on-farm experiments. The on-station research allowed the scientists to 
measure certain parameters which the farmers were not interested in measur
ing and recording themselves as they appeared to be time-consuming for very 
little additional benefit to the farmers. For example, the scientists measured 
the effect of manuring on weed growth, whereas the farmers merely observed 
this and made a qualitative assessment. The on-station experiment started in 
mid-January 2000 and involved a cycle of manuring in the dry rather than the 
wet season. As in the farmers’ experiments, 12 head of cattle were used per 
treatment.

Table 21.3 Additional data collected in the parallel experiments on-station

TO
(control

plot)

T1
(1 week's 
manuring)

T2
(2 weeks’ 
manuring)

T3
(4 weeks’ 
manuring)

T4
(6 weeks' 
manuring)

No of weeds/m2 
12 days after sowing 
nightshade 82 149 106 278 196
No of nightshade 
plants/m2 12 days 
after sowing 200 223 230 322 423

Quantification of weed growth
Weed growth was particularly strong on the plot manured for four weeks (T3) 
and slightly less on that manured for six weeks (T4) which had the highest 
number of nightshade plants after 12 days. Farmers had observed that compe
tition between weeds and nightshade was severe on well-manured plots; this 
quantification supported their observations.

Quantification of fertilization
Three months after the July 1999 workshop, during the process of monitoring 
the joint experiments, the scientists requested a meeting of the research 
partners to work out a system for collecting and measuring the quantities of 
manure and urine produced by the cattle. The scientists explained to the 
farmers that this would allow them to calculate how long the animals should 
be kept in the paddock for optimal manuring of the nightshade crop. The 
scientists and farmers jointly designed a small shed for stabling one animal.
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The shed is closed on all four sides and has a cement floor to facilitate manure 
collection. The urine is evacuated through a drain and collected in a graded 
bucket on which the quantity can be read directly. The scientists and develop
ment agents designed the measuring system and explained to the farmers how 
it worked. The scientists then called yet another meeting to examine the expen
ditures related to this particular project. The costs were shared according to 
the abilities of each partner to pay (75 per cent by ISWC-Cameroon, 15 per 
cent by CIPCRE and 10 per cent by the farmers). In addition, the farmers 
provided labour and assisted the bricklayer. Three such sheds were 
constructed, one beside Samuel Toh’s house, another beside Christopher 
Vitsuh’s house and a third one in the research station. The station provided 
the poles, labour and the animal, kept in the on-station shed; all other costs 
were covered by ISWC-Cameroon.

In the first shed, a 4-year-old white Fulani steer was kept overnight, in the 
second a 3 V2-year-old red Fulani cow and in the third a 4-year-old red Fulani 
steer. The scientists proposed these differences in sex and breed of the animals 
because, knowing the structure of the herd in the village, they wanted to be 
able to extrapolate the results to apply to an entire herd used for manuring 
purposes. The animals spent 9-10 hours per day grazing in the fields and then 
14-15 hours in the shed each night for 36 nights. The quantities of manure 
and urine were weighed and read by the two farmers. About once a week, a 
scientist from IRAD visited them to check the recording and to take samples 
of dung and urine. During the 14-15 hours in the shed, the steer produced an 
average of 7.8kg of fresh dung and 6 litres of urine, whereas the cow produced 
7.5kg of fresh dung and 3.5 litres of urine (Tchawa and Kamga, 2000).

The scientists developed the following equation to calculate the quantities 
of urine and fresh dung deposited on the experimental plots:

Q = (D x N )a + (D x N)b

whereby: Q expresses the quantity of fresh dung in kg and urine in litres
D is the number of days the herd spends in the night paddock 
N  is the number of animals in the herd kept in the paddock 
a and b are coefficients representing average quantities of manure 
and urine produced as a function of sex, age, weight and breed of 
animal, and season.

The season plays an important role in the nature of pastures and therefore in 
the amount and quality of manure produced. However, this could not be 
considered in the calculations derived from the experiment described here as it 
covered only five weeks.

In the farmers’ experiments:

D = 0, 7, 14, 28 and 42 days 
N  = 12
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a = 7.7 kg/day 
b = 5 1/day

Table 21.4 shows the estimated quantities of dung and urine deposited on the 
farmers’ experimental plots in Babanki. These calculations provide an example 
of the contribution that scientists can make in supporting farmers’ experimen
tation. The scientists and development agents organized a preliminary 
feedback meeting in Babanki to inform the farmer experimenters and the other 
villagers about these first results. The research protocols proposed by the scien
tists helped the farmers to find answers to their question about the length of 
time the cattle should be kept in the night paddock in order to obtain the 
optimal levels of soil fertility. Without both the farmers’ careful recording of 
the data and the scientists’ elaboration of the formula, the calculations would 
not have been possible.

Table 21.4 Estimated quantities o f  dung and urine deposited on the farmers’
experimental plots

Treatment Urine (litres) Fresh dung (kg) Time o f cattle 
in paddock (h)

TO (control) 0 0 0
T1 (1 week) 420 647 100
T2 (2 weeks) 840 1294 201
T3 (4 weeks) 1680 2587 402
T4 (6 weeks) 2520 3881 603

These findings have stimulated additional research questions among the 
partners. The scientists are now interested in assessing the risks to human 
health resulting from infestation of the nightshade by nematodes and bacteria 
because they know from the literature that such risks are associated with 
consumption of vegetables grown with dung. They would also like to measure 
residual urea in the plants cultivated on plots fertilized with animal faeces.

A d d -O n  E x p e r im e n t  b y  C h r is t o p h e r  V it su h

Christopher Vitsuh, one of the farmers who collected dung and urine data on 
a daily basis, developed the idea of setting up his own experiment to find out 
the respective effect of urine and dung on soil fertility. He also decided to 
compare cow dung and urine with chicken manure. He grasped the opportu
nity of the ongoing joint research to graft on his additional experiment. His 
basic questions were:

•  Is the cattle dung more efficient than chicken manure in improving soil 
fertility?
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•  Of the dung and the urine that the cattle deposit in the night paddocks, 
which contributes most to restoring soil fertility?

He felt confident that he could easily carry out this additional experiment 
because:

•  he was already collecting the dung and urine separately in the joint exper
iment;

•  he had easy access to chicken manure which is available in their local 
markets;

•  he had a field close to the shed where he could conduct his experiment;
•  his experiment could be designed very simply;
•  he could use nightshade yield to measure the effect of the different organic 

fertilizers;
•  he could use the material for the joint experiment also for his own experi

ment; and
•  through the joint experiment, he had contact with a scientist whom he 

could ask for advice about how best to design his own experiment.

Christopher had intended to make four ridges, each 20m long and 50cm wide, 
in his additional plot. One of these would be a control and the three others 
would be treated with urine, cow dung and chicken manure respectively. 
Instead of this, the scientist advised him to try a simple randomized layout 
with three groups of four ridges each, keeping the same size (20m long and 
50cm wide). This meant that he needed three times as much space for the 
experiment than he had originally planned. Two weeks after sowing the ridges 
with nightshade, Christopher applied 70 litres of urine to one ridge in each of 
the three groups, 20kg of chicken manure to one ridge in each group and 67 
litres of liquid cow dung mixed with urine to one ridge in each group.

Table 21.5 shows the number of bags of nightshade that he harvested in 
each treatment. The yields on the ridges treated with urine were 20 per cent 
higher than on the ridges fertilized with cow dung only and 30 per cent higher 
than on the ridges fertilized with chicken manure. Although the yield differ
ences between the three treatments were not statistically significant, they were 
clearly perceptible and were therefore significant to the farmer. The yields of 
nightshade on the ridges treated with urine and cow dung started to decline 
after the fourth harvest, whereas the yields on the ridges treated with chicken 
dung started to decline after the third harvest. However, the ridges treated 
with chicken manure had the highest yield in the first harvest (1.5 bags).

In addition to examining the yield data, which he collected and recorded 
himself, Christopher made the following observations:

•  The nightshade leaves were darker on the ridges treated with urine and 
chicken manure than on those treated with cow dung; the colour was light
est on the control ridges.
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Table 21.5 Bags o f  nightshade harvested on Vitsuh’s add-on experimental
plot

Harvest dates Urine 
(3 ridges)

Cow dung 
(3 ridges)

Chicken 
manure 

(3 ridges)

Control plot 
(3 ridges)

Total 
(12 ridges)

17 December 1999 0.75 0.75 1.5 0.25 3.25
18 January 2000 1.5 1.25 2 1 5.75
21 February 2000 2 1.5 1.5 0.75 5.25
19 March 2000 2.5 2 1 0.5 6
20 April 2000 2 1.75 0.5 0 4.25
Total 8.75 7.25 6.5 2.5 24.5

Plate 21.2 Christopher Vitsuh records trial data himself

•  The leaves were smaller on the ridges treated with chicken manure and on 
the control ridges in the last two harvests.

•  The leaves became yellow and dried out when some urine was accidentally 
dropped on them directly.

Christopher first shared the results with his fellow farmer experimenters who 
then invited the ISWC-Cameroon coordinator and a scientist from IRAD to 
discuss them. Now the farmer experimenters have suggested that IRAD and 
Samuel Toh also try this experiment, as they also have a cowshed available. 
They then plan to discuss the results and share their conclusions within the 
farmers’ union (KEKUFAG).
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G e n e r a l  C o n c l u s io n s

This experience by scientists, development agents and farmer innovators 
clearly shows the flexibility and improvization that form part of the PTD 
process. The changes during the course of collaboration did not harm the 
research; instead, they were decisive in the strategy to generate improved 
technologies. If everything is done according to the basic principles of the PTD 
approach (building on existing techniques, maintaining flexibility, involving 
farmers at all stages, sharing costs and results), the partners quickly make the 
research their own. All that was known at the outset was that a process of 
joint experimentation had started and with what it had started, but it could 
not be foreseen when and where it would end as the research partners worked 
together in a creative manner.

The experience in Babanki also showed the importance of the role of 
outsiders in the process of farmer-led experimentation. The scientists helped 
make the process more efficient. A next step will be to replicate the experiments 
in order to confirm the initial findings and to validate them scientifically. At the 
same time, however, the joint experimentation should continue, turning to the 
question of the duration of soil fertility improvement after night paddocking, ie 
after how many years a plot that was fertilized by cow dung should be fertilized 
again. Again, this will require the participation of scientists.

It will also be important for the farmers, development agents and scientists 
to reflect together about how visual tools can be developed for feeding back 
the information from this joint research to farming communities. This will 
contribute to a more rapid farmer-to-farmer extension of the night paddock
ing technology beyond its already wide and spontaneous spread within 
North-west Cameroon. It will be necessary to present the findings from the 
research in a form that will enable the formal extension system to incorporate 
the technology into their messages.

Finally, the scientists should take every opportunity to make clear to all 
concerned -  and especially to decision-makers in research and development 
services -  that the PTD process can make an important contribution to the 
development of strategies for the sustainable management of natural resources.
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GebreEgziabher Miruts and Fetien Abay*

Before the ISWC 2 programme began, a project supported by FARM-Africa in 
Tigray had gained experience in facilitating research by resource-poor farmers. 
The lessons learnt by this project made an important contribution to ISWC- 
Ethiopia. Above all, the farmer researchers, who could show and explain to 
others their experiments and results, helped to convince scientists and policy
makers in Ethiopia o f  the potentials o f  a PTD approach to agricultural 
improvement.

Resource-poor farmers in the Tigray region of northern Ethiopia face harsh 
environmental conditions, such as unreliable rainfall, recurrent drought 
periods, severe soil erosion, attacks on their crops and livestock by pests and 
diseases and infestation by weeds. These farming households seek mechanisms 
to cope with stress situations and to adapt to changes they perceive in their 
environment. However, they have been reluctant to adopt the new technology 
packages introduced by conventional extension programmes because these 
packages do not address their priority problems, such as moisture stress, or 
cannot be adopted easily by families with very limited resources. In the past, 
the farmers in Tigray were not encouraged to experiment with components of 
the packages in order to adapt them to their own conditions. Another 
constraint was that the extension agents were not motivated by the way they 
were expected to work. Such a situation is not conducive to dynamism, innova
tion and change.

* GebreEgziabher M iruts is a field officer with FARM -Africa’s Community-Oriented 
D evelopm ent Project (C O R D EP) in Enticho, and Fetien A bay is a lecturer and 
researcher in crop science at Mekelle University and one o f the original joint coordi
nators o f ISW C-Ethiopia
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There was clearly a need to find a way to generate technologies that would 
meet the farmers’ preferences, suit their economic circumstances and fit into 
the local agroecological conditions. The farmers must be at the centre of devel
opment efforts and the new technologies must be created together with them. 
This was the core hypothesis behind the farmer-led research approach intro
duced by an N GO , FARM-Africa, in the Community-Oriented Development 
Project (CORDEP) in Central Tigray.

To assist in this effort, CORDEP approached interested staff members of 
Mekelle University College (MUC, now Mekelle University), Mekelle Research 
Centre (MRC) and the Tigray Bureau of Agriculture and Natural Resources 
(BoANR). These scientists and development agents (DAs) began working 
together with farmers in Ahferom district.

Pa r tic ipa to r y  S it u a t io n  A n a ly sis

The process of preparing for situation analysis with farmers started with 
meetings with BoANR staff at subdistrict and then district level.

Subdistrict-level meetings
In the spring of 1996, field staff from CORDEP and district-level staff from 
BoANR organized meetings in two subdistricts of Ahferom district for the 
‘agricultural cadres’ . These cadres are local farmers who have been trained in 
specific fields to support the work of the BoANR DAs. The meetings were 
attended by 144 agricultural cadres in Egela and 132 in Enticho subdistrict,
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coming from a total of 27 tahias (a tahia is the area of the lowest level of formal 
local government and is roughly the equivalent of a parish). Development 
agents in each subdistrict helped to organize and open the meetings. The 
agricultural cadres and DAs brainstormed about major problems in agriculture 
and natural resource management in the district. They listed but were not asked 
to rank these problems since it was felt that this would have tended to reflect 
official thinking rather than farmers’ priorities.

District-level meeting
After these meetings, the CORDEP field staff, members of the Ahferom District 
Council and staff from the District Office of Agriculture of the BoANR met 
for one day to discuss the problems that had been listed. Experts from 
CORDEP and BoANR facilitated and documented the discussions. The partic
ipants identified the most appropriate village areas for commencing the new 
approach to technology development. On the basis of existing information 
about agricultural problems in the district and the BoANR’s judgement about 
areas that best represented Central Tigray as a whole, they identified four ‘test 
tahias1 (see Table 22.1).

A district-level ‘research partnership team’ was formed with eight 
members: four DAs from the selected tahias, the District Council officer for 
economic development, a CORDEP field officer, a supervisor from BoANR 
and a female lecturer-researcher from MUC. A woman who was responsible 
for monitoring and evaluation in CORDEP helped to document the process. 
The MUC researcher supported the planning, follow-up and monitoring activ
ities. The District Council assisted in establishing contacts with the local 
councils (baitos) and farmers in the selected tahias.

Tabia-level meetings
The research partnership team organized a planning meeting with tabia-level 
DAs and baito members and explained the new approach. They agreed on a 
timetable for meetings with farmers in each tabia and these meetings subse
quently took place. The number and gender of farmers who attended are 
shown in Table 22.1.

The CORDEP field officer, the BoANR supervisor and the four DAs from 
the research partnership team attended all the tabia-level meetings. Each

Table 22.1 Number and gender o f farmers attending tabia-level meetings for 
situation analysis in Ahferom district

Subdistrict Village area (labia) Male Female Total
Egela Erdi Jeganu 94 33 127

Medeb 102 46 148
Enticho Tahtay Megaria Tsemri 405 245 650

Mezbir 160 35 195
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meeting was facilitated by a member of the tabia baito and the local DA with 
responsibility for that tabia. They explained that the aim of the meeting was to 
identify the subject areas in which the research partnership team and farmers 
could do joint research with a view to improving farming in the tabia. They 
invited the community members to identify and rank their major problems 
related to agriculture and natural resource management. In each of the four 
tabias, the brainstorming exercise led to long lists of problems which the 
research team clustered into four major categories. These were problems 
related to:

•  drought (a shorthand expression for moisture stress);
•  shootfly in teff (Eragrostis tef);
•  striga infestation in sorghum; and
•  shortage of animal feed.

Some of the problems were specific to one or two tabias, eg parasitic weeds, 
while others were common to and priorities in all, such as shootfly damage,
drought and shortage of animal feed. The CORDEP field officer and the DAs
facilitated the farmers in drawing ‘problem trees’ to show how the problems 
were related to each other and recorded the results.

The farmers and the scientists considered various local and external 
options that were available and might help to solve these problems. They 
decided to focus first on problems related to shootfly, striga and drought, but 
still not to lose sight of the problems related to animal feed. They then 
discussed where joint experiments should be conducted, taking into account 
the differences in biophysical and socioeconomic conditions within each tabia. 
Some criteria for site selection were suggested by the research partnership 
team. The farmers took these into consideration when they agreed that the test 
sites should be:

•  hot spots where shootfly infestation or late-season drought (moisture 
stress) is severe;

•  in areas where teff or sorghum, the staple cereals in the area, are major 
crops; and

•  on land with representative soils and topography for farms in the area.

On the basis of these criteria, the participants in each of the four tabia-level 
meetings suggested two hamlets (kushets, subdivisions of tabias) as sites for 
the joint research. Consideration was also given to the closeness of the kushets 
so that technical assistance by CORDEP and visits between farmers would be 
easier.

The CORDEP field officer gave further explanations about what ‘farmer- 
led research’ means: the farmers choose the topics, agree on the layout of the 
trial, decide on the factors that should remain the same across all treatments 
(eg dates of sowing and weeding), manage the plots themselves and evaluate
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the results according to their own criteria. He explained that the experiment
ing farmers and the research partnership team would decide jointly which 
treatments to compare, what to record and how to record it. He made clear 
that no compensation would be provided if the experiment failed. Then he 
asked for interested farmers from the selected kushets to volunteer to do the 
trials in their fields. In each tabia, more than 50 farmers volunteered. From 
these, the field officer selected 61 farmer researchers in total from the three 
tabias, including three women, and the field officer registered their names. The 
farmers were chosen randomly from those who raised their hands. The field 
officer explained that he could give technical assistance to only a limited 
number of those who volunteered. In the end, only 47 of the selected farmers 
(9 in Erdi Jeganu, 5 in Medeb, 19 in Tahtay Megaria Tsemri and 14 in Mezbir) 
continued throughout the three years of joint research. Others withdrew for 
various reasons, such as migration away from home or lack of sufficient labour 
for regular weeding.

Further meeting at district level
CORDEP organized another meeting at Enticho, involving BoANR experts, 
scientists from MUC and M RC, and the volunteer farmer researchers. The 
CORDEP field officer and a farmer leader selected by the farmer researchers 
presented the main problems identified by the communities, their prioritiza
tion of these problems and a problem tree showing the chain of cause and 
effect.

The farmers divided into three subgroups according to their primary inter
est in dealing with shootfly, striga or drought. After half a day of discussing 
the ideas that came from the scientists, advisers and farmers, the solutions 
shown in Table 22.2 emerged as the ones that each subgroup of farmers 
wanted to explore.

Table 22.2 Suggested solutions for the problems discussed by subgroups o f  
farmer researchers in the selected tabias

Tabias Problems identified Suggested solutions
Medeb, Tahtay 
Megaria Tsemri, 
Erdi Jeganu

Teff shootfly infestation Different rates of applying fertilizer 
Different rates of applying 
pesticides
Use shootfly-resistant varieties

Mezbir, Tahtay 
Megaria Tsemri

Striga infestation Test different cereal varieties 
Apply manure
Combine cultivation techniques, 
weeding, variety choice and 
manuring
Use different rates of fertilizer

Mezbir, Medeb, Moisture stress (late- Use early-maturing varieties
Erdi Jeganu season drought) Use tie ridger
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Pa r t ic ipa t o r y  P l a n n in g  o f  E x p e r im e n t s

The research partnership group and the experimenting farmers together 
adopted the name of Farmer Managed Participatory Research (FMPR) group. 
A week after the above-mentioned meeting at district level, this group met for 
a one-day workshop to plan the experiments. In what follows, we focus on the 
experiment on shootfly in teff.

The FMPR group discussed the trial design and made decisions about:

•  the potential solutions to try out;
•  the type and number of treatments;
•  plot size;
•  the manner and timing of ploughing, pegging out the treatments, supply

ing the external inputs, sowing, weeding, applying fertilizer and pesticide,
harvesting and threshing;

•  duration of the trial; and
•  timing of assessment of results within and across tabias.

Choosing the potential solutions to test
The farmers suggested three potential solutions that could be tested: 1) differ
ent rates of applying fertilizer; 2) different rates of applying pesticides and 3) 
using varieties resistant to shootfly. Scientists from M RC suggested a fourth 
possible solution: a later time of sowing. However, the farmers decided not to 
include it in their experiment, as they had already done their own informal 
experiments on this. They explained to the scientists that rainfall distribution 
influenced sowing time. They had come to the conclusion that early sowing is 
good for the crop, even though it leads to a higher incidence of pest infestation 
and the crop has difficulties to compete with the pest. They agreed that late 
sowing would be good to help the plants escape the pest, but the crop would 
be seriously affected by the very common phenomenon of late-season drought. 
Thus, both early and late sowing had disadvantages, but the farmers felt that 
the risk of not obtaining a good harvest was higher with late sowing.

The issue in relation to fertilizer application is that this produces a burst of 
fresh soft growth of teff that provides a very attractive environment for shoot
fly; many farmers are therefore reluctant to apply fertilizer to teff. The purpose 
of including this treatment was to assess the trade-off between increased shoot
fly attack and damage stimulated by fertilizer and the normal yield-increasing 
effect of fertilizer through its influence on soil fertility.

After discussing these various aspects of problems in teff production, the 
FMPR group agreed that the experiment would involve different application 
rates of fertilizer on three varieties of teff -  two local and one cross-bred (DZ 
Cr-37) being promoted by Sasakawa Global 2000 through the government 
extension programme -  in order to test the effects on shootfly infestation rates 
and damage, grain and straw yield, and other parameters suggested by farmers 
during the trial.
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Determination of treatments
For the experiments, the BoANR experts proposed a combination of two 
commercial fertilizers: diammonium phosphate (DAP) and urea. Two rates of 
application were selected: the one recommended by the BoANR and a ‘farmers’ 
rate of application’ . In order to determine the latter, an exercise was carried 
out by two farmers who were selected by the FMPR group because of their 
long experience with using fertilizer. This exercise was done to determine the 
rate of fertilizer application used by farmers trying to combat shootfly infesta
tion in teff. The first farmer was given lOOOg of a mixture of DAP and urea in 
equal proportions; the second one was given 500g of the mixture. Each applied 
the fertilizer as he saw fit to a 5m2 plot on his farm. What was left over from 
the fertilizer was weighed: this was 650g in the case of the first farmer and 
250g in the case of the second. This meant that the first applied 350g and the 
second 250g. The average of these two rates was taken as the ‘farmers’ rate of 
application’ to be used in the trial. Thus, the fertilizer treatments were as 
follows:

Recommended rate 25kg DAP and 25kg urea/tsimdi (a local unit of land 
measurement treated as equivalent to 0.25ha)

Farmers’ rate 15kg DAP and 15kg ureaItsimdi
Control N o fertilizer application.

Local red and white teff varieties and the cross-bred short-season variety (DZ 
Cr-37) were tested in combination with these three rates of fertilizer applica
tion.

Plot size
During the planning workshop, when discussing the size of the trial plots, the 
farmers took into account the amount of land that was available for crops, the 
risk of failure in the experiment, and the work involved in sowing, weeding 
and monitoring the trial. They decided that the entire plot with all treatments 
should cover 5m2. The scientists suggested keeping a 0.5 m border bare on all 
sides of the plot; this was agreed.

Determination of non-treatment factors
It was difficult to reach consensus on the timing of sowing, weeding, etc, as 
the farmers wanted to be able to react to local climatic conditions. Eventually, 
they agreed that the farmer researchers in each kushet would sow on the same 
day and that all of them in all kushets would try to come as close as possible 
to sowing on the same day. As for weeding, each farmer would weed all treat
ments in one day, but the frequency and timing of weeding at each site was left 
up to the individual farmer.

Each farmer researcher received the following inputs free of charge 
through CORDEP: 75g of seed of the cross-bred teff variety for each treat
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ment; 500g of DAP and urea in pure form for the variety and pesticide trials; 
and, for the fertilizer trial, 500g of DAP and urea in pure form for the exten
sion recommendation treatment and 300g DAP and urea in pure form for the 
farmers’ rate. The farmers were expected to use their own seed of the local teff 
varieties.

Duration of trials
The CORDEP field officer asked the farmers for how long they wanted to 
conduct the trial. The farmers decided that two years was the minimum, but 
that three years would be better in order for them to make a good decision 
whether to reject or accept what they were testing. They said that this length 
of time was needed because of the erratic distribution of rainfall and their 
interest in getting stable results from their farming. This explanation fits well 
with the scientific definition of stability which is observed across the years, 
unlike the adaptability of a technique or cultivar which is observed across 
locations.

Assessment
The measurements and observations to be made by the research partners were 
divided into three sets of data:

1 Independent assessments by BoANR and CORDEP staff (area of shootfly 
infestation scored 21 days and 36 days after sowing, number of damaged 
tillers per plant on sample patches in infested spots scored 25 and 40 days 
after planting).

2 Joint assessment by the farmer researchers and the above-mentioned staff 
(grain yield and straw yield per plot after harvest which the farmers 
measured on lm 2 in each treatment).

3 Farmers’ perceptions and other assessments suggested by the farmers 
(plant vigour, severity of pests, tillering).

Selection of trial plots
The FMPR agreed that, in selecting trial plots, it would be interesting to 
include plots with different soil types (Mekayho, Baekhel and Hutsa, accord
ing to the local classification system), at different altitudes (mid-altitude and 
lowland) in areas with different amounts of rainfall. The group agreed on the 
following criteria for selecting farmers and plots for the trials:

•  Of the original 61 volunteer farmer researchers, those should be included 
who were particularly interested in combating problems of shootfly and 
who had enough land for the treatments.

•  The plots should represent the type of fields normally used by farmers for 
teff.
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Table 22.3 Division o f tasks between research partners

Farmer researchers DAs CORDEP field officer
Preparing the land Facilitating group 

meetings
Facilitating, monitoring and 
supporting the research process

Supplying local seed Providing technical 
support

Providing transport for farmers and 
DAs

Planting, weeding, 
applying pesticide, 
harvesting

Monitoring and 
evaluation

Supplying and transporting inputs 
for testing (fertilizer, introduced 
seed)

Preparing pegs to 
mark plots
Preparing activity plan 
and reporting on 
implementation

Making introduced 
seed available

Providing allowance for lunch at 
meetings

Monitoring and 
evaluation
Providing feedback for 
BoANR experts and 
MUC/MRC scientists

Preparing meetings and workshops

Participating in 
exchange visits

Reporting feedback to farmers, 
BoANR experts and MUC/MRC 
scientists

Division of tasks
The FMPR group discussed the various tasks involved in the research and 
agreed to divide them among those partners who were able to give most atten
tion to the detailed monitoring of each farmer’s trials, as shown in Table 22.3. 
The district office of the BoANR provided the introduced seed given by 
CORDEP to the farmer researchers. The collaborators from CORDEP, MUC 
and M RC organized the workshops for sharing experiences, and experts from 
M RC and the regional level of BoANR visited the plots to deliberate together 
with farmers and CORDEP staff about the trials.

M o n it o r in g  a n d  E v a lu a t io n  o f  t h e  T r ia l

On the farm of each farmer researcher, the differences between the treatments 
were observed in four levels of evaluation: within tabias (comparison across 
kushets in each tabia), across tabias, with other members of the community 
and within the FMPR group (district level).
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Evaluation within tabias
Each farmer researcher was responsible for observing what was happening in 
his or her plot on a daily basis. The farmer, the CORDEP field officer and the 
DAs monitored the incidence and extent of shootfly damage at different stages 
of crop growth. The farmer provided oral information about this to the field 
officer who kept the written records. At the stages of seedling emergence, 
vegetative growth and crop reproduction, the DA brought the farmer 
researchers in each tabia together to compare their plots and recorded their 
perceptions. The meetings included peer evaluation by the farmer researchers 
with regard to the management of the trial plots and the quality and timing of 
their work on the treatments. Records from the earlier meetings were recon
sidered in the later evaluation meetings. For these evaluations by farmers 
within tabias, no transport was provided.

Evaluation across tabias
Shortly thereafter, at each of these three stages in crop growth, CORDEP 
brought together the farmer researchers from all the kushets to make compar
isons between the tabias. Transport and lunch allowances for the farmers and 
DAs who attended these meetings were provided by CORDEP. The BoANR 
experts recorded in writing their own measurements of shootfly infestation 
and the farmers’ comments.

Evaluation with other community members
Once a year, when the crop was reaching maturity or during harvest, each 
tabia baito called all interested farmers together for a day for a plotside 
community evaluation. The people came to the site on foot. In each tabia, one 
farmer selected by his/her peers showed and explained the trial to 15-30 neigh
bouring farmers. The staff of BoANR and CORDEP assisted in giving further 
explanations about the experiment. The community members scored the treat
ment plots as better, the same or worse than the control plot. The BoANR and 
CORDEP staff explained their quantitative records on pest infestation, 
damaged tillers and agronomic performance. The questions raised by the 
community members were answered mainly by the farmer researchers. The 
CORDEP field officer documented these meetings.

Evaluation within the FMPR group
This evaluation was done annually at district level, facilitated by CORDEP 
and the Head of the District Office of Agriculture. Representatives of the 
farmer researchers, selected by their peers, attended these meetings. They 
described the process of the trial, the results obtained, their general impres
sions, the strengths and weaknesses of each farmer’s trial and their plans for 
the next year. They also presented the costs and benefits of the trials from their 
viewpoint. Right from the beginning, the farmers had kept track of the inputs
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Plate 22.1 Discussing group experimentation in Central Tigray (Ethiopia)

and/or costs incurred on the trial plot. These included mainly labour (own 
and/or family) and cash outlay for fertilizer and pesticides. At harvest, they 
estimated the value of the grain and straw yield, and compared this with the 
costs. The DAs presented their own observations and reported on the records 
they had kept about the trials. At the end of this meeting, the various members 
of the FMPR group expressed their impressions of the constraints, opportuni
ties and strengths of the trials.

Results
The farmer researchers were proud to see their findings confirmed by both 
their fellow villagers and the BoANR and CORDEP staff: the farmers’ rate of 
fertilizer application produced better results in terms of both pest control and 
crop yield than the rate recommended by the government extension service. 
They argued that the latter would bring benefits only if pesticides were also 
used, but these are costly and seldom available. The farmers decided to use the 
farmers’ rate of fertilizer application, but the BoANR -  with the exception of 
individual experts who were familiar with the farmers’ trial -  still believes that 
farmers should use the recommendations made by scientists.

By the third year of the trial, the farmers were also able to say that the 
introduced variety of teff (DZ Cr-37) performed well with external inputs of 
fertilizer and pesticide. They found that it matured earlier than the local variety 
and could thus escape the moisture stress caused by the early cessation of the 
rains. However, the farmers felt that the local red variety of teff was better
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able to withstand shootfly attack and brought a more stable yield without 
external inputs than did the introduced variety.

When reviewing the process of the joint research during the first year, 
some of the male farmer researchers said they had faced strong challenges 
from their wives who had refused to weed the trial plots, saying: ‘That’s your 
plot.’ In other cases, the wives had assisted the men in doing much of the crop 
husbandry work and almost all the post-harvest work. These farmers felt that 
their wives should be given recognition as part of the research group. After 
this, CORDEP organized meetings to inform the wives about the joint research 
and involved them in all aspects of it, including the evaluation sessions. 
Recognition of the importance of a household-based approach to participa
tory research grew as part of a learning process by all the collaborators in this 
and similar experiments. In the case of participatory variety selection (Fetien 
et al, 2000) in particular, women came to play a central role in evaluating the 
results with regard to post-harvest traits and pest infestation.

Im p a c t  o f  t h e  Pr o c e ss

The approach of bringing farmers, development agents and scientists together 
in farmer-led research brought benefits for all involved. In addition to identi
fying the most suitable rates of fertilizer for reducing the negative impact of 
shootfly and becoming acquainted with a new variety of teff, the farmers felt 
that they benefited from the collaboration in the following ways:

•  They had become better able to identify and decide on potential solutions
and criteria for assessing them.

•  The time for meetings and work had been used efficiently, ie they did not
feel they had been wasting their time.

•  They were proud to be doing their own experiments and felt that they had
been genuinely involved in decision-making at all stages of the joint
research.

The staff members who had been involved from CORDEP, BoANR, M RC and 
MUC felt that they had benefited as follows:

•  greater recognition and appreciation of farmers’ capacity to experiment;
•  stronger partnerships and friendships with farmers;
•  recognition of the value of farmers as resource persons and partners in 

extension, especially in those areas where there is no DA;
•  recognition of the benefits of taking a household-based approach to partic

ipatory research rather than focusing on male household heads;
•  wider range of criteria for selecting technologies of potential interest to 

farmers (the scientists particularly felt that they had learned from the quali
tative indicators mentioned by farmers);
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•  appreciating the capacity of farmers to challenge scientists by posing 
research questions and by rejecting their recommendations;

•  development of a group spirit among all partners; and
•  development of confidence among DAs to inform scientists about the 

constraints and potentials of their area.

The staff of CORDEP presented this experience in farmer participatory 
research at a regional research review organized by M RC in 1998. The scien
tists involved in the review felt that this type of joint research with farmers, 
facilitated by CORDEP, should continue. For this purpose, M RC agreed to 
open an office in each of the four zonal capitals in Tigray. As part of the univer
sity coursework, the lecturer-researcher from MUC brought students to visit 
the trial sites where they discussed the experiments with the farmers.

In addition to contributing to a farmer-oriented education for students of 
agriculture, the experience gained by the farmers working with CORDEP in 
Central Tigray became a source of inspiration for other farmers, DAs and 
scientists throughout Tigray when the ISWC 2 programme started in 1997. In 
the first meetings to introduce the concept of Participatory Technology 
Development in land husbandry, self-confident farmer researchers could 
already address the participants. The lessons that had been learnt by CORDEP, 
BoANR, M RC and MUC could be incorporated easily into the programme as 
all of these organizations are in the ISWC-Ethiopia Steering Committee.

Moreover, at a policy workshop hosted by ISWC-Ethiopia in 1998, 
decision-makers at zonal and regional level were highly impressed by the expla
nation given by one of the farmer researchers, Gebre Egziabher Legese, about 
the process of planning, carrying out, monitoring and evaluating his trial. This 
demonstration of a farmer’s capacity to conduct and explain his research 
helped to change their attitudes towards farmers.
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Farmer innovation and plant breeding: 
the case of maize K525 developed by 

Emmanuel Kamgouo of Bandjoun, 
West Cameroon

23

Paul Tchawa, Noubissie Tchiagam Jean-Baptiste, 
Antoine Mvondo Ze and Eric Mujih*

Scientists in Cameroon had introduced high-yielding cultivars o f  maize, but 
farm families preferred the taste o f  the local variety. A farmer innovator, 
Emmanuel Kamgouo, persevered with his own informal experimentation and 
managed to create a new variety o f  maize that had not only high yields but 
also a good taste. Other farmers and scientists are now evaluating his variety.

The hilly region of West Cameroon has a long agricultural history and is well 
known for the originality of its production system (Fotsing, 1994). The hills 
are covered by poor ferrallitic soils. Annual rainfall is about 1400mm. 
Although this region constitutes only 10 per cent of the country’s area, 25 per 
cent of its population is concentrated here. In some parts, population densities 
can reach 600 persons per km2. The demographic pressure on the land, the 
economic crisis that affects especially the urban centres, the social demands of 
the 1990s and the decreased incomes from cash crops have all contributed to 
recent transformations in the agrarian systems of Cameroon. The key elements 
of these transformations are the splitting up of farms, the expansion of agricul
ture to marginal areas (valley bottoms and steep slopes), the diversification of

* Paul Tchaw a is a geographer and senior lecturer at the University o f Yaounde I and 
coord in ator o f ISW C -C am eroon; N ou bissie  T ch iagam  Jean-B aptiste is a plant 
geneticist at the University o f Ngoundere; Antoine M vondo Ze is head o f the Soils 
Laboratory at the University o f Dschang, and Eric M ujih is a field agent with ISWC- 
Cam eroon
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Map 23.1 Western province o f  Cameroon

agriculture (eg into growing vegetables and soybeans) and the introduction of 
improved varieties of cereals in an effort to increase income.

This region supplies 69 per cent of the national maize production 
(Dunstan, 1994). Recently, the Institut de Recherche Agricole pour le 
Developpement introduced new and potentially more productive culrivars. 
The local maize variety is grown mainly by women for home consumption 
and the taste of its porridge is highly appreciated, whereas farm families often 
complain about the taste of the new varieties. The seeds of the high-yielding 
hybrids are expensive and can be used only for one growing season. In the 
case of the introduced medium-productive varieties, seeds can be saved and 
sown for three growing seasons. The farmers are interested in early maturing 
varieties that bring a high yield, have a good taste when prepared as couscous 
(local name for cooked cornflour paste) and are resistant to diseases. This was 
the context in which Emmanuel Kamgouo, a farmer in Bandjoun village, 
created his own maize variety.

T h e  I n n o v a t o r  a n d  t h e  H i s t o r y  o f  M a iz e  K 5 2 5  

Who is Emmanuel Kamgouo?
Emmanuel Kamgouo was bom in 1954 and his life history is full of setbacks. 
He left secondary school without a certificate. His first wife died in 1993, but
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he remarried and now has a two-year-old child. From 1979 to 1986, he 
worked for a bailiff in the town of Nkongsamba, about 100km from his native 
village of Magom. Then he left for Douala and opened a hardware shop, but 
this was burnt down during the civil unrest in 1990. He then started working 
for a chemical pesticide firm called Hydrochem, but he earned very little. 
When his wife died, he decided to leave Douala and become a full-time farmer. 
This move was facilitated by the fact that he had inherited 6ha of land in his 
native village. When he started farming in 1993, he grew maize, cabbage, root 
crops and beans. In 1995, he took the initiative to create a farmers’ group in 
his village; it now has 14 members.

The creation of a new variety: K525
In 1992 Emmanuel received 1kg of maize seed (the variety could not be deter
mined) from an American who was on a support mission to Hydrochem, the 
firm for which Emmanuel was still working. While he still lived in Douala, he 
went to Nkongsamba to try to grow the exotic seed. The yield was good, but 
the taste was not. The following year, he mentioned this to a German agrono
mist, Alfred Muller, who worked in a farm ers’ training school in nearby 
Ndoungue. The German told him how to cross-breed maize. Emmanuel coura
geously took on this new challenge, determined to combine the potentials of 
the local maize variety with those of the exotic one.

He started cross-breeding the two varieties on two fields and followed 
Alfred Muller’s instructions. The result was a maize variety with a good yield, 
but the taste was still poor. Nevertheless, Emmanuel was fascinated by these 
first results. He persevered with unrelenting enthusiasm to practise his newly 
acquired skills in cross-breeding, even trying to see if he could cross-breed 
maize with other plants, such as potatoes and beans, and whether pollination 
by night brought better results than pollination by day. These attempts testify 
to his creativity and excitement to explore areas of science hitherto unknown 
to him. Many things he tried did not work, but this did not discourage him. 
He continued his attempts at cross-breeding and eventually achieved excep
tional results: a maize variety with 3-4 cobs on each stalk, each cob full of 
sweet kernels. A peculiarity of his maize variety is that the plant has a pivotal 
root.

In 1995, several scientists from the provincial Ministry of Agriculture 
office in Bafoussam collaborated with Emmanuel in on-farm trials on his new 
maize variety. They organized two open days when other farmers came and 
tasted it. Since then, many women and other farmers of the village of Magom- 
Bandjoun started to grow this new variety which Emmanuel baptized K525. K 
stands for his family name Kamgouo and 525 for the number of days he says 
it took him to create it.

The first impacts of the innovation
From 1996 onwards, Emmanuel became a producer of maize seed. He has an 
isolated field where he multiplies the K525 seed for sale. He estimated that, in
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1999, he sold more than 600kg of seed directly to women, farmers’ groups 
and shops. K525 is also spreading through the networks of farmer innovators 
in West and North-West Cameroon supported by the ISWC 2 programme. 
Whenever Emmanuel visits other villages in his region or in other parts of the 
country, he always takes small bags of seed with him. K525 is appreciated 
because it has a good taste, matures early and resists strong winds. The only 
negative aspect mentioned by the growers is that the variety requires the use of 
mineral fertilizers. In fact, K525 grows best when both mineral and organic 
fertilizers are combined. All farmers grow maize during the rainy season, but 
Emmanuel grows his maize variety also out of season. To limit the use of exter
nal inputs, he started to dig compost pits. He uses part of the cash income 
from the sale of seeds to hire labour and to buy mineral fertilizers, chicken 
manure and pesticides.

J o in t  E x p e r im e n t a t io n  o n  M a iz e  K 5 2 5

In order to gain more information about the potential of this new maize 
variety, the ISWC-Cameroon programme and its partners initiated joint exper
imentation involving farmers, scientists and field staff of CIPCRE. All partners 
contributed to all stages of the research, from developing the protocol to 
synthesizing the results. As quantitative data about the performance of K525 
were lacking, the three main objectives of the experiment were:

•  to compare the yield of K525 with that of a local variety of maize and of 
Kasai, a variety promoted through the extension system in the region;

•  to compare the response of all three varieties to organic fertilizer (chicken 
manure); and

•  to verify the adaptability of K525 in some sites.

The experiment was conducted in four villages from the end of July 1999 
onwards, ie out of the main growing season, primarily because ISWC- 
Cameroon was eager to enter into joint experimentation as quickly as possible 
and to learn from the initial experience. The farmers involved in the experi
ment were selected by their peers in each village. They were:

•  Emmanuel Kamgouo of the farmers’ group in Bandjoun;
•  Jean Tagheu of the Sikati group in Bamendjou;
•  Jacqueline Nguegang of the farmers’ union Madzong L a ’azizi in Bangang; 

and
•  Jeannot Yonteu in Galim.

Each farmer cultivated six plots of 100m2 each (three varieties and two treat
ments). Three plots were not fertilized and three were fertilized with chicken 
manure. The farmers managed their crops in their customary way. Table 23.1 
shows the division of tasks between the experimenting farmers, the scientists 
and the field agents.
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Plate 23.1 Emmanuel Kamgouo (middle) with researchers on his 
experimental plot

Table 23.1 Roles o f the different partners in the joint experimentation

Activity Farmers Scientists Field agents
Selecting sites X X X
Selecting farmers X
Layout of experiment X X X
Describing plot history X
Measuring soil fertility levels X
Preparing plots X X
Sowing X
Monitoring X X X
Harvesting X X X
Evaluation X X X
Documentation X X

Twenty randomly selected maize plants were marked and monitored in each 
plot. The farmers monitored the following parameters: rate of germination, 
thickness of the stalk, height of the plant, number of leaves per plant, duration 
from sowing to flowering and length of the maize cobs. The production was 
estimated on the basis of the number of grains per plant and the weight of 100 
grains.
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Table 23.2 Extrapolated average maize yields (t/ha) on each treatment

Maize variety Bangang Galim Bamendjou
K525 fertilized 4.76 5.62 3.58
non-fertilized 3.77 4 .2 5 * 4.24 4.9 2.41 3.0

Kasai' fertilized 3.98 5.70 4.35
non-fertilized 3.30 3.65 3.20 4.4 3.09 3.7

Local fertilized 3.02 3.92 3.89
non-fertilized 2.98 3.00 3.00 3.4 2.67 3.28

‘ The figures in bold give the average yield of both fertilized and non-fertilized plots.

First results
Because the maize was grown out of season, the plants suffered from lack of 
water as well as from plant diseases and parasite attacks. This negatively influ
enced the results, particularly in Bandjoun where the maize was planted with 
some delay.

The data in Table 23.2 show that K525 had higher yields than the other 
two varieties in two of the three sites. The yields on plots fertilized with 
chicken manure were always significantly higher (at a 5%  level) than on non
fertilized plots. Data for the fourth site in Bandjoun are not included; this trial 
failed because of a problem with the manure.

The experiment was conducted during a second season which started in 
mid-March 2000 and ended in July 2000. Another two sites were added: the 
villages of Babone and Fotouni. During this second season, the growth and 
productivity data at all sites were essentially the same as those obtained in the 
first season of experimentation. Only Bandjoun was an exception. Whereas 
the trial failed in the first season, the yield of K525 maize obtained by 
Emmanuel in the second season was 6.08t/ha. The data confirm that the new 
variety requires good manuring and that it can be grown out of season if 
enough water is available to the plant. However, in the second season the new 
variety was sensitive to attacks from diseases and parasites.

Evaluation by farmers
The farmers involved in the experimentation made the following observations:

•  K525 is particularly interesting to farmers who want to sell a large part of 
their production because its seeds are less expensive than those of the Kasai 
variety (600-700CFA/kg compared to lOOOCFA/kg).

•  The farmers in Bandjoun, Bamendjou and Galim noted a big difference in 
the yield of K525 between fertilized and non-fertilized plots. The differ
ence was less in the case of Kasai. They noted that K525 often had three 
cobs per plant on fertilized plots.
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•  The farmers in Babone and Bamendjou remarked that the yield of K525 
was lower than that of Kasai'. They attributed this to the low soil fertility 
at these two sites. The farmers of Fotouni and Galim stated that they have 
already adopted K525 because of its better yields without fertilizer 
compared to the other two varieties.

•  According to the farmers of Bangang, the greatest benefit that they drew 
from this experiment is that they now know that K525 performs well out 
of season.

In all villages, but particularly in Bandjoun and Bamendjou, the farmers made 
clear that they do not intend to abandon the local variety, although its yields 
are lower than those of Kasai and K525. The main reasons are its taste and 
the fact that it does not need a substantial quantity of manure to grow.

In the meantime, several other farmer innovators working with ISWC- 
Cameroon have achieved considerable success with K525 maize. For example, 
already in the first year that Martin Nkegne in Fotouni village tried this new 
variety, he sold three-quarters of the harvest for 70,000CFA (circa US$115).

N ext Steps
According to Gilbert et al (1993), maize cultivation in Africa is in a deadlock 
because research does not produce varieties that are appreciated by farmers 
for taste and adaptability. This case shows that Emmanuel Kamgouo, although 
he did not follow modern methods of plant breeding, produced a variety which 
has at least the same potential as varieties produced by the formal research 
system.

The data for the second campaign of joint experimentation made it clear 
to all involved that K525 can be grown in both the wet and the dry season. 
The observations of the farmers and scientists reveal that the variety is quite 
sensitive to diseases. This is an aspect that would require more involvement of 
scientists to help the experimenting farmers to improve K525. It will also be 
important to involve maize breeders of IRAD Bambui so that they can compare 
K525 with other varieties.

More farmers, both men and women, need to be approached about their 
opinions on the taste and other characteristics of this new variety. A better 
understanding of the influence of specific site characteristics on its perfor
mance is also needed. Once this information has been obtained, there will be 
greater justification for a large investment of efforts to spread K525, giving 
recognition to Emmanuel Kamgouo as its creator.
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Joint analysis of the sustainability of a 
local SWC technique in Burkina Faso

24

Fidele Hien and Aly Ouedraogo*

In Burkina Faso, a team o f scientists, extension agents and farmer innovators 
analysed the sustainability o f  za'i, a local technique widely applied in Yatenga 
to rehabilitate degraded land and to increase agricultural production. The 
research was designed to identify the limits to the performance o f the zai devel
oped by farmer innovators and the conditions affecting the development o f  
this technique in the context o f scarce resources. Tools for PRA were combined 
with on-farm experiments involving all partners throughout the process. The 
experience revealed to the scientists and extension agents how participatory 
research can support agricultural extension.

T he Research Framework
The ISWC 2 programme supported the training of research and extension staff 
in PRA and PTD and the training of NGO development agents in methods of 
on-farm experimentation. The research activities were initially focused on a 
well-known local technique to harvest water and manage soil fertility. This 
technique, called zai, is used to rehabilitate strongly degraded land. It concen
trates water and organic matter (OM) (manure or compost) in shallow pits 
dug during the dry season; these are commonly dug during the last months of 
the dry season (March-ApriL/May). Usually millet and sorghum are grown in 
the pits during the wet season (May/June-September/October). The long-term 
average annual rainfall for the regional capital Ouahigouya was 560mm over 
the period 1950-1987.

* Fidele Hien is an ecologist, formerly with IN ER A  and now M inister o f Environment 
and Water in Burkina Faso; Aly O uedraogo is an agronom ist with the PRA Netw ork 
(Reseau M A RP), based in O uagadougou, Burkina Faso
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The yields obtained on fields treated with zai are consistently higher than 
those obtained on non-treated fields. Over time, the farmers have improved 
the layout and size of the pits and have started using them for different 
purposes, such as for growing trees. Trees and shrubs that start to grow 
spontaneously from the seeds in the manure and compost placed in the pits are 
protected against livestock. Some farmers even sow in the pits the seeds of tree 
species they would like to have in their fields, ie they use zai' for afforestation.

The zai'have been studied quite extensively (eg Roose et al, 1992, 1994). 
Most of the studies have concentrated on the biophysical and socioeconomic 
characterization of the technique and, in particular, its impact on yields. They 
have rarely tackled the question of efficiency of using resources in the context 
in which these are scarce. The research initiated by the ISWC-Burkina in 
Yatenga and Zandoma provinces is aimed at answering questions about the 
potential for expansion of zai in a farming system based on very limited 
resources -  specifically, about the efficiency of using agrobiological resources, 
the socioeconomic constraints and the sustainability of the practice at field, 
farm and village level.

M ethodology
The research, which started in 1999, involved about 20 farmers, the extension 
agents of an NGO  based in Ouahigouya, ORFA (Organisation Formation 
Appui au Developpement des Communautes de Base), the PRA Network in 
Burkina Faso and a team of scientists from INERA. They used an action- 
research approach that comprised four stages (see Table 24.1).
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First, a diagnosis was made of the agropastoral resources of two villages 
(Kao and Somyaga). Based on their interpretation of aerial photographs, the 
scientists mapped the geomorphological units, land use and vegetation cover. 
Farmer innovators and traditional leaders in the two villages participated in 
validating these m aps, identifying the village boundaries and making an 
inventory of the local agropastoral resources. Then, 12 volunteer farmers, 
supported by the scientists and extension agents, jointly sketched the flows 
of OM into the zai on their farms. This diagram served as the basis for the 
scientists and extension agents to make a quantitative evaluation of the 
flows.

In a third stage, joint experimentation was undertaken in the fields of six 
of the 12 farmers in order to measure the impact of the quantity and quality of 
organic matter being used. This was combined with a change in the spatial 
layout of the zai proposed by the farmers. They introduced a small earthen 
ridge between the rows of zai so that more water would be retained in the 
fields. In contrast to the simple zai system, with pits 20-25cm in diameter and 
15-20cm deep, the pits in the zai-ridge system have a diameter of 30-40cm 
and a depth of about 10cm. This system is often made on fields with a gentle 
slope (up to 3 per cent), whereas the simple zai system is usually made on flat 
land. The on-farm experiment was designed, at the same time, for measuring 
the efficiency of using the organic matter and the mineral elements it contains 
during the crop cycle.

In the fourth stage, a participatory evaluation was made of the use of 
human and economic resources and the time management of the 20 volunteer 
farmers, including the 12 involved in the on-farm experiments. The ISWC- 
Burkina team selected these farmers on the basis of their knowledge of the 
local innovators, their innovations and with a view to achieving an adequate 
representation of socioeconomic differentiation (eg land owners versus those 
who borrow land, differences in livestock ownership and agricultural equip
ment). Using the agricultural calendar and labour use data for specific activities 
supplied by the farmers, the scientists and PRA specialists designed a working 
tool (‘production diary’). If volunteers among the farmers filled this in from 
beginning to end of the different farming operations, the data would provide 
the scientists with first-hand data and would allow the farmers to use the data 
for management and planning purposes.

A ssessment of A grobiological Resources at 
V illage Level

Based on the land-use maps and the map of the vegetation cover, the scientists 
made an inventory of the agropastoral resources of both villages, following 
transects which covered all the morphological, vegetation and land-use units. 
At the same time, they made an inventory of the plants and structure of the 
woody biomass and assessed the fodder resources available by the end of the
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Table 24.1 Four stages in the joint research with farmers in Yatenga province

Stage Method Tools Actors
1 Evaluation of Interpretation of aerial photographs. Aerial Scientists.
agrobiological Identification of village territories. photographs Farmer
resources at Cartography and measurement of taken. Maps. experi
the level of land-use units (soil and vegetation). Transects. menters.
village territories Inventory of herbaceous and woody 

plants. Estimation of the standing 
biomass at the end of the wet 
season.

Semi-structured 
interviews (SSI). 
Yield plots for 
biomass. 
Inventories.

2 Evaluation of Definition by farmers of flows of OM Flow diagram Scientists.
the flows of used in the zai. Measurement of of OM. NGO staff.
OM in the farm flows (according to origin), quantities Diagrams. OM Farmer

and quality of OM used by 12 flows for each experi
farmers. Analysis of criteria and 
factors limiting the quantity of OM 
produced.

farmer. SSI. 
Weighing 
scales. Data 
sheets: 
matrices of 
in situ
measurements.

menters.

3 On-farm Tests and experiments in fields of Plots treated Farmer
experimentation six farmers: comparison of two and managed experi

application rates of OM (farmer's by farmers. menters.
rate and half this rate) in two types 
of zai systems (simple and with 
ridges), eight treatments and four 
replications per treatment.
Monitoring of rainfall data, crop 
development, absorption of nutrients 
and measurement of the yields of 
grain and stover.

Rain gauges. 
Measurement 
tools: crop 
growth, yields.

NGO staff.

4 Socio Selection of 20 farmers. Development Group Farmer
economic of tool for monitoring activities. discussions. experi
evaluation Validation of tool and training the SSI. Matrices. menters.
(use of farmers in its use. Collection and Recording PRA
resources and interpretation of data. Feedback of booklets of specialists.
time data to farmer experimenters. farmer Scientists.
management) experimenters. NGO staff.

wet season (Table 2 4 .2 ). Aware of the limitations related to calculating 
livestock carrying capacity because of large annual fluctuations in rainfall and 
biomass, the scientists regarded the data simply as approximations.
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Table 24.2 Theoretical livestock carrying capacity o f Kao and Somyaga 
village areas at the end o f the 1999 rainy season

Unit Somyaga Kao
Carrying
capacity

(TLU*lhalyr)

Theoretical
available
grazing
(TLUIyr)

Carrying
capacity

(TLUIhalyr)

Theoretical
available
grazing
(TLUIyr)

Low-lying areas/
alluvial valleys 0.182 27 0.271 42
Lower slopes 0.167 27 0.142 9
Upper slopes 0.132 66 0.192 137
Hills and hillocks 0.186 66 0.276 105
* TLU = equivalent of 250kg cow

The scientists reported these findings back to the farmers and the data allowed 
them to judge the capacity of each village territory to support the existing 
livestock numbers kept by the villagers, as well as the livestock that come in 
from neighbouring villages during the dry season. The farmers drew the conclu
sion that the livestock cannot survive on grazing alone and depend on other 
resources, such as crop residues. This was not a new insight for the farmers. 
Indeed, their innovations were often aimed at producing more fodder, such as 
by stimulating the growth of forage trees in their fields (see Chapter 4 ).

A ssessment of Organic M atter Flows at 
Farm  Level

Figure 24.1 represents the flow paths of organic matter that eventually enter 
the zai. All 12 farmers agreed with this diagram, but pointed out that differ
ences between the farms determine the quantity and quality of compost used. 
These include differences in the availability of sources of organic matter, in 
livestock numbers and composition, and in the purchasing power of the house
holds. In general, however, the different components of the compost used, in 
order of importance as ranked by the farmers, was: cattle manure, sheep and 
goat manure, household wastes, donkey manure and litter, clay, cereal chaff 
mixed with sand, natural phosphates, wild grasses and ash.

The scientists adapted the basic diagram to fit each of the six farmer exper
imenters. In the composting period between December 1999 and March 2000, 
a student on practical training systematically monitored and measured the 
quantities and sources of OM used by the six farmers to produce compost. At 
the end of the composting period, the student assessed the total quantities of 
compost and analysed the nitrogen, phosphate and potassium content in the 
INERA Soils Laboratory in Kamboinse. The totals could be compiled for only
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1 Yield residues 7 Water
2 Manure o f b ig and small livestock 8 Firewood
3 W ild grass g Ashes
4 Agroindustria l subproducts 10 Clay
5 Natural phosphates (BP) 11 Litter +  donkey manure
6 Household waste 12 Compost

Figure 24.1 Flow o f organic matter and other inputs entering the zai: 
schematic presentation based on the flows identified by 12 farmers

11 of the 12 farmers. Figure 24.2 shows the quantities of OM produced (x - 
axis), the number of tropical livestock units (250kg liveweight) kept by each 
farmer and the estimated area of zai-treated fields that could be fertilized with 
this OM.

Obviously, the possibilities of fertilizing the zai adequately will vary 
considerably from farmer to farmer. N ot surprisingly, a close fit was found 
between the area actually treated with zai and the quantities of compost avail
able per farm household. In other words, farmers do not rehabilitate degraded 
land with zai when they do not have enough OM to put into the planting pits. 
This analysis of OM  flows and their relative contribution to compost produc
tion has made the farmers more aware of how their land depends on various 
sources of OM. This stimulated one of the innovators to start experimenting 
with the composting of weeds, including striga.1

When linked to the estimation of the agropastoral resources of each village, 
the scientists can use these data to assess the constraints to the expansion of 
zai based on the biophysical resources in general.
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Farmer innovators
Figure 24.2 N u m ber o f  anim als, qu an tity  o f  co m p o st p rodu ced  and  po ten tia l  

area o f  zai per farm  household

O n -Farm  Experimentation
Figure 24.3 compares the average yields of stover and grain obtained by four 
of the farmers using their normal application rates of compost, compared with 
half rates, in zai' that was newly dug in 1999 on entirely barren and denuded 
fields with a hard crust. The normal application rate is the average quantity of 
compost that each farmer usually applies to the pits. This varies significantly 
between farmers, as does the number of pits per hectare. Some farmers dig 
fewer but bigger pits (eg Ali Ouedraogo), while others dig smaller but more 
pits per unit area (eg Ousseni Zorome). Table 24.3 indicates the quantities of 
compost used and the number of pits per hectare usually made by each of the 
six farmer experimenters.

The scientists proposed the use of a half dose for the sake of comparison. 
It is clear from Table 24.3 that this likewise varies from farmer to farmer. 
Because the experiment was based on the farmers’ practices, the quantities of 
OM  were not standardized. One major finding was that the yields of grain 
and stover for the full dose and the half dose did not differ significantly, at
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Farmer innovators

Figure 24.3 Average yields o f  m ille t according to  the am ou n t o f  com post 
applied  to  fields recently rehabilita ted  w ith  zai

least not in the first year. The reasons for this are the subject of further exper
imentation and analysis. On the basis of the results obtained and visualized by 
the farmers themselves, some of the farmers have started to question old 
certainties. They had always assumed that they applied the right dose of 
compost, but now they are no longer convinced that this is the case. The 
question that keeps coming back is: ‘Can we obtain similar results with smaller 
quantities of OM ?’

Table 24.3 Q u an tity  o f  co m p o st and  num ber o f  p its  per hectare

o

Farmer experimenter OM/pit 
(dry weight in g)

No of 
zai'/ha

Compost 
application (t/ha)

Abdoulaye Zall 354 16,051 5.6
Ousseni Zorome 556 18,138 10.1
Ousseni Kindo 834 9,463 7.9
Ali Ouedraogo 1462 8,300 12.1
Harouna Ouedraogo 758 14,650 11.1
Hamade Bissiri1 710 15,883 11.1
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Figure 24.4 Overview o f labour inputs (family and hired) for transporting 
harvest from Ousseni Zorome's fields

With regard to the comparison between the two zai systems, it was found 
that the yields tended to be higher in the zai-ridge system than in the simple 
zai system. However, in the 1999 season when rainfall was relatively good, the 
differences were not statistically significant. This is being monitored further.

Socioeconomic Evaluation
Figure 24.4 presents some elements of the booklets that were designed for and 
with illiterate farmers, which allows them to monitor and to record data 
themselves about their agricultural operations. The example given shows the 
use of labour and money by one of the farmer experimenters for transporting 
the harvested crops from the fields.

This example shows the importance of women’s and children’s labour in 
carrying the harvest to the compound. The data recorded by each farmer 
allowed the scientists to estimate the time spent by each family or household 
on different agricultural activities, to calculate the financial costs of these 
activities (using the costs of local labour) and to obtain the quantitative data 
needed to make an input/output balance for each farm in biophysical and 
financial terms. The farmers were able to compare the time and other invest
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ments they had made on specific activities in specific fields and what this 
produced in terms of yields. They are now in a better position to plan their 
farming activities. Thus, the record books can be regarded as decision-support 
tools for farmers.

D iscussion and M ethodological Issues
This action research has generated data that are useful to the farmers, the 
extension agents and the scientists. The experiment with a normal rate of 
compost application and half of this rate has revealed much to the farmers 
about crop responses to compost and the possibility for economizing on scarce 
resources. It also revealed that there is a link between the density of sowing 
(number of pits per ha) and the quantity of organic matter used. Two main 
groups of zai practitioners can be distinguished: one uses relatively high densi
ties of pits (15 ,000-18,000 pits/ha) and the other much lower densities 
(9000-13,000 pits/ha). When the number of pits per hectare is high, the 
number of plants per pit is lower. Another finding is that the higher the 
quantity of manure used, the lower its quality tends to be, although this 
depends on the livestock holdings of the family and the conditions of compost
ing (particularly labour inputs).

The joint experimentation generated good scientific data which, when fed 
back to the farmers, stimulated much interest on their part. What used to be 
certain for them is no longer so. The farmers themselves raised new research 
questions, such as comparison of the different sources of compost and investi
gation of compost quality, the residual effect of a half dose of OM, and the 
relationships between the amount of compost used, crop yield and low rainfall.

Coupled with exchange visits between the farmer experimenters, the joint 
experimentation opens new perspectives for agricultural extension in general 
and for the spreading of innovations in particular. One of the questions often 
mentioned in connection with participatory research concerns the scientific 
validity of the results and the use that scientists can make of these data for 
publications to advance their careers. This experience in Burkina Faso has 
shown that it is possible to do good scientific research and, at the same time, 
to improve technologies that are relevant to farmers. Much depends on the 
capacity of the scientists and extension agents to adapt their objectives and 
their research instruments to the needs of the farmers and to the local environ
mental conditions.

N otes
1 It was a great shock to all the scientists, N G O  staff and farmers involved in this 

research that H am ade Bissiri died suddenly in Novem ber 2000
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Zacharia Malley, Anderson Temu, Norbert Kinabo, Salome Mwigune 
and Anunciata Mwagent

Wilbert Mville, a farmer in his mid-30s living in Itulike village in Njombe 
district o f  southern Tanzania, has developed a technique for growing maize in 
pits instead o f rows. It is quickly becoming popular in and beyond his village. 
This chapter describes how he developed the innovation and how he is collab
orating with neighbours and scientists in experimentation to explore its merits.

The undulating land in Njombe district in the Southern Highlands of Tanzania 
lies between 990 and 2200m  above sea level. Annual rainfall (mainly from 
November to April) ranges from 600mm at lower altitudes to over 2000mm 
at higher altitudes. The growing season lasts six to eight months. The 
dominant soils are red kaolinitic clays (humic ferralsols) with moderate natural 
fertility and medium-to-high water-holding capacity. Under continuous 
cropping, they degrade quickly through compaction and plant rooting is 
shallow. The average farm size is about 1.5ha.

In this area, Wilbert Mville and his wife Emelita have developed an 
integrated farm of about 2ha with zero-grazed cows to produce milk as well as 
farmyard manure (FYM) for maize sown in pits. The slurry is carried to 
various parts of the farm through a network of pipes that Mville designed and 
built on his own and serves as a source of nitrogen for crops of maize, beans, 
potatoes, wheat and vegetables. From a reservoir that Mville built on higher 
ground, water flows by gravity through pipes to the plots.

*  Z acharia M alley is agricultural research officer at the Agricultural Research Institute 
(ARI) Uyole in M beya, Tanzania; Anderson Temu is principal agricultural research 
officer at A RI Uyole, and N orbert K in abo, Salom e M w igune and A nunciata 
M w ageni are extension officers with the M inistry o f Local Governm ent and 
Regional Administration in M beya, Tanzania
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Scientists Encounter Farmer Innovators
In Njombe and three other districts in the Southern Highlands, ISWC-Tanzania 
set out in 1997 to identify farmer innovators as a first step in establishing a 
process of PTD. Scientists and extensionists were trained in tools for farmer- 
led research which differs greatly from the scientist-led research dominating 
the official system in Tanzania. Two PTD training workshops in March 1998 
and April 1999 in Njombe were crucial for changing the attitudes and behav
iour of the participants from conventional transfer-of-technology to a more 
participatory approach. They learned how to plan and carry out PRAs, and 
learned about informal experimentation by ‘research-minded farmers’. It was 
stressed that these should not be confused with ‘progressive’ or ‘contact’ 
farmers, who had the resources to adopt techniques suggested by extension 
agents. Farmers who are less responsive to such messages often have fewer 
resources, but may still be very active in trying out new techniques in their 
farming system (van Veldhuizen et al, 1997).

A field trip during the 1998 workshop exposed scientists to farmer innova
tion. Godson Lupenza, a village extension officer in Njombe who had seen 
Mville’s maize pits, suggested that a fieldwork group visit him. The group 
marvelled at Mville’s knowledge and integrated innovations and at his ability 
to explain, listen to and answer questions. The scientists were keen to analyse 
Mville’s innovations and to start joint research with him.

When the two co-authors from the Agricultural Research Institute (ARI) 
Uyole visited Mville again in February 1999, he explained how he came to
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P l a t e  2 5 . 1  Wilbert Mville digging and manuring a maize pit (Tanzania)

develop his idea of sowing maize in pits. Originally, he had been growing 
maize according to the extension recommendations at the time: one plant per 
hole in a row. In 1992, two of his neighbours attended a course organized by 
Sasakawa Global 2000 and started growing two plants per hole. This recom
mendation had been based on experiments at ARI Uyole in the late 1970s that 
had shown that, with the same population of maize plants, differences in 
sowing pattern did not lead to statistically significant differences in yield, if 
the level of nutrients per planting hill was high. Since then, agricultural
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programmes in the area had promoted multiple seeding and many farmers 
without the equipment that is needed to plant one seed per mound at the 
recommended closer spacing of 75cm (between rows) and 30cm (in rows) had 
adopted the practice of sowing two or three seeds per hole with wider spacing.

After hearing of this new practice, Mville became curious and visited his 
neighbours to ask for an explanation. They told him what they had learnt: 
that two or three seeds could be sown together if the soil had enough nutrients 
and that the spacing within the rows could be doubled or tripled, depending 
on the number of seeds per hill.

Mville reasoned that it must be possible to sow even more seeds together, 
if the soil was fertile, and still obtain a good yield. However, the soils on his 
farm were exhausted. In his head, he started to design a way of growing maize 
in pits but, to be able to experiment with this idea, he needed more organic 
matter. He had some manure from his pigs and local cattle, but this was not 
enough. Therefore, in 1998, he acquired a cross-bred heifer on credit from 
Heifer Project International (assisted by the NGO  Caritas) and kept it under 
zero grazing. In this way, he could accumulate more FYM, feed leftovers and 
slurry (semi-liquid manure mixed with urine).

He concentrated this organic matter in pits and tried growing four to six 
plants per hole, with different spacing regimes. His first informal experiments 
with this, in the 1993-1994 season, were on a small scale and he continued 
despite the ridicule of his neighbours. In 1998 two of his sisters had an oppor
tunity to attend a course offered by Caritas. Upon their return, they told him 
that it covered some of the practices with which he was experimenting. Later, 
Mville was invited to join a Caritas group of farmers. From that time onwards, 
he has been working closely together with this NGO in further developing his 
innovation and integrated farm. He now has five cows and two heifers, proba
bly the maximum number that he and his wife can manage on their 2ha farm. 
Neighbours who practise zero grazing have fewer animals; those who have 
more animals practise free-range grazing.

T he M aize Pit  Innovation
M ville’s technique involves digging pits 60-120cm  in diameter, 30-60cm  
deep and 75-100cm  apart. He puts crop residues and manure (one 20-litre 
bucket) into each pit and mixes this with topsoil. Then he sows 20-25 seeds 
in each pit and later thins them to 15-18 plants, depending on the size of the 
pit. He collects a mixture of slurry from the kraal floor and urine collected 
by pipes leading from the stable and dilutes this mixture 1:1 with water. 
Over each of three consecutive days, he applies 2 litres per pit as a top-dress
ing for the maize. The following season, he makes new pits on the 
undisturbed soil between the pits of the previous season. In this way, he 
hopes eventually to saturate the field with organic manure and thus improve 
the soil. Using this technique, Mville harvests about 20 bags of maize per 
acre (5t/ha). Previously, when he used to sow in rows, he obtained less than 
5 bags per acre (1.25t/ha).
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Mville’s wife Emelita is very knowledgeable about her husband’s innova
tions and all the field operations as she has constantly worked together with 
him. She is articulate in answering visitors’ questions concerning the innova
tions when her husband is absent. She has also introduced her own 
experiments, conducted out of curiosity. For example, after maize harvest, she 
planted leafy vegetables irrigated by the pipe system to see how the residual 
fertility could be used. The vegetables grew very well and provided food for 
the family. In a few pits, she is trying out an improved grass species (Rhodes 
grass, Chloris gayana) to be multiplied on larger contoured fields near the 
stable. She and her husband are also trying out Napier grass (Pennisetum 
purpureum) which they plant on the ridges running along the contours to 
stabilize them as well as to obtain fodder, particularly in the dry season.

Farmer-Led Experimentation
When the scientists visited Mville during the 1998 training workshop, he was 
already full of ideas to explore. These included:

•  comparing yields from large and small pits;
•  trying bigger pits, each seeded with up to 30 plants, without thinning;
•  sowing on raised seedbeds in old pits (from the previous season) to observe 

yield response to residual fertility;
•  using compost instead of manure and crop stover as organic fertilizer;
•  one top dressing of slurry compared with three top dressings; and
•  relay cropping in the pits with beans, vegetables or pasture grass.

In 1998-99, Mville began a trial to compare the effect of pit size on maize yield. 
He and his wife jointly monitored the trials. Emelita keeps one notebook to 
record details about their experiments and another one for visitors. A neighbour, 
Rose Kitamkanga, who had also attended the Caritas course, saw what Mville 
was doing and decided to experiment on her own to find out whether pit plant
ing with manure produced more maize than conventional row planting.

The scientists and VEOs joined these experimenting farmers in the middle 
of the growing season. While we were still trying to work out mechanisms for 
participatory research, farmers started their trials without us! We helped them 
to identify simple assessment criteria to use for interpreting the results at the 
end of the season. As the farmers were willing to record several parameters (eg 
the dates of all field operations, flowering of the crop, plant stand, plant 
height, number of plants affected by disease), the scientists and VEOs had to 
record only a few, including pit dimension, grain yield and soil analysis.

The results of these trials, plus more from other farmer innovators, were 
presented in two farmer experimentation workshops held in November 1999 
in Iringa and Mbeya regions. Assisted by the technical staff, the farmers used 
flipcharts and a blackboard to present their data to other innovators. Results 
of the maize pit trials were discussed in a plenary session.
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Farmers’ comments
Mville and Emelita noted that the larger pits produced better results than the 
smaller ones. Rose noted that the maize yield from pits was 50 per cent higher 
than from rows. The other farmers made the following comments on the 
experiments of Mville, Emelita and Rose:

•  The large pits were tested on a larger plot than the small pits were.
•  The exact amount of FYM in Mville’s trial was not known.
•  The pits and rows were fertilized according to different schedules.
•  The amount of urea applied on Rose’s plot was not specified.
•  Maize on Rose’s plot was fertilized in the pits but not in the rows.
•  The varieties of maize sown were different.

The farmers saw a clear need to standardize non-experimental factors so that 
comparisons could be made between treatments.

Scientists’ observations
During the farmer experimentation workshops, we guided farmers to brain
storm about other rules that could improve experiments in the next season. 
The importance of design, replication (on site and across seasons), randomiza
tion, controls, constant factors and plot area for trials were discussed. All 
agreed that these principles should be put into practice when joint experiments 
were conducted in the 1999-2000 season.

Scientists’ A nalysis of Farmers’ Data
The data from seven farmers who experimented with maize pits are shown in 
Table 25.1. The yields ranged from 4.5t/ha to 8.8t/ha, with a mean yield across 
farmers of 6.3t/ha. This is certainly higher than they could have achieved with 
conventional sowing in rows. Although statistical analysis is not possible with 
this kind of data (because the farmers did not apply experimental principles), 
some useful inferences, subject to confirmation in later studies, can be made.

Sources of high yield
The high yield achieved by most farmers can be attributed to high plant 
population in the pits: the mean plant stand was 27 per cent higher than that 
recommended for tall maize plants sown in rows (44,444 plants/ha). The high 
amount of FYM and slurry used (20-40 litres/pit) could support the high plant 
stand in the pits.
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Table 25.1 Results from seven farmers growing maize in pits

Name of 
innovator

Yield
(t/ha)

Plants/
pit

Plant Pit 
population diameter 

(cm)
Actual % of 

‘optimum'

Pit depth 
(cm)

Pit
spacing

(cm)

W. Mville 8.80 24 69,890 157 124 60 106
R. Kiwale 6.90 9 48,760 110 66 60 96
G. Ng’ande 6.75 17 41,250 93 99 60 148
R. Kitamkanga 6.48 12 46,400 104 59 60 115
M. Lukelo 5.85 15 54,000 122 83 60 91
C. Mville 5.13 18 43,750 98 90 60 107
A. Nguhuni 4.50 11 92,400 208 58 60 76
Mean 6.34 15 56,636 127 83 60 106

Effect of high plant population and level of fertilization
The scientists noted that high plant population without adequate fertilization 
had a negative impact on yield, as was the case with Nguhuni (Table 25 .1), 
who had 108 per cent more plants than the population recommended by 
research and realized the lowest yield of 4.50t/ha with 20 litres of manure per 
pit (the amount of manure applied by the first three farmers in the table was 
40 litres/ha, while the rest applied 20 litres/ha).

Effect of pit depth on maize yield
The pit depth of 60cm appears sufficient for maize, given its shallow rooting 
habit. Applied by all farmers, this parameter did not contribute to variations 
in maize yield across the farmers.

Effect of maize pit technique on soil characteristics
Scientists took soil samples in Mville’s field at 10cm intervals from the surface 
to 50cm depth on a vertical cut of a manured pit and an adjacent non-pitted, 
non-manured spot. The samples were analysed for soil moisture, pH, total 
nitrogen, available phosphorus, organic carbon and texture at the Soil 
Laboratory of Sokoine University in Morogoro. The results are presented in 
Table 25.2.

Soil organic matter (SOM) was higher in the pitted than the non-pitted, 
non-manured spot and more concentrated in the upper layers. Similarly, 
because of the higher SOM, the moisture content in the pitted area was more 
than 100 per cent higher than in the non-pitted area (89 versus 34 per cent). 
This suggests that the manured pits preserve more moisture than does the soil 
in which maize is sown in rows.
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Table 25.2 Changes in soil conditions as affected by pitting

Parameter
0-10

Soil layers (cm intervals) 
10-20 20-30 30-40 40-50

Manured pit:
Moisture content 89.00 3.00 27.00 28.00 34.00
pH (water) 6.58 6.52 6.44 6.65 6.63
Available P (ppm) 23.01 24.43 23.74 2.70 2.41
Total N % 0.48 0.14 0.53 0.94 0.02
OC (%) 7.13 2.14 6.93 1.58 1.40
Texture:
Sand (%) 35.20 55.20 31.20 73.220 63.20
Clay (%) 34.80 38.80 54.80 36.80 28.80
Silt (%) 10.00 6.00 14.00 26.00 8.00

Non-pitted soil:
Moisture content 34.00 29.00 25.00 23.00 24.00
pH (water) 5.94 5.76 5.77 5.37 5.21
Available P (ppm) 13.86 12.88 2.65 1.67 0.59
Total N % 0.15 0.14 0.13 0.08 0.06
OC (%) 2.18 2.38 1.90 1.46 0.99
Texture:
Sand(%) 47.20 53.20 55.20 57.20 61.20
Clay (%) 40.80 38.80 38.80 36.80 32.80
Silt (%) 12.00 8.00 6.00 6.00 6.00

The soil pH in the pitted area appears to change from slightly acidic towards 
neutral. This phenomenon promotes mineralization of SOM  and thus the 
availability of nutrients to the crop. In the three top layers of the pits, avail
able phosphorus (P) was improved by about 300 per cent (mean 23.73ppm). 
The corresponding figure for the non-pitted spot was only 7.80ppm. Nitrogen 
(N) and phosphorus are the two major limiting nutrients in maize production 
in the Southern Highlands (Croon et al, 1984). The total N  content in the 
0-10cm layer of the pit was 0.48 per cent or 300 per cent higher than in the 
non-pitted spot. The sharp fall in N  content in the second layer of the manured 
pit (from 0.48 to 0.14 per cent) and the increase in the third layer (0.53 per 
cent) may be explained by the leaching of N  from top to bottom by rainwater, 
a common phenomenon with this nutrient. The various nutrient and texture 
changes noted in the different levels of the pits are a result of manuring and 
redistribution of soil particles during land preparation.

Farmers’ A ssessment of the Pit  T echnique
In order to gain farmers’ more detailed assessment of the pit technique, the 
scientists discussed with individual experimenters on the basis of a SWOT
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Table 25.3 Farmers’ SW OT analysis o f  sowing maize in pits

Variable Farmers' assessment
Strengths Land produces more: higher maize yields

Plant nutrients are retained in the pits
More fertile soil: the same pits can be planted for two seasons
Loose soil in the pits makes sowing and weeding easy
More water is retained
Weeding is simpler because it is done only in the pits; even 
children can help
Less work because not the whole field is ploughed and the 
same pits can be used again the next season 
Less erosion because soil is caught in the pits

Weaknesses Large amounts of FYM needed, but supply is limited 
Farmers must have cattle, which means high investment 
Problems in transporting FYM make it difficult to apply pit 
technique on plots far from homesteads

Opportunities Compost can be substituted for FYM
Hand-pushed or animal-drawn carts can be used to transport
organic matter
Concoctions made of plants can be used as top-dressing if 
slurry is not available
Small doses of inorganic N fertilizer can be used for 
top-dressing
Space between pits can be used for other low and non
competitive crops such as beans or peas to make better use of 
the land and to generate some cash income 
Credit to purchase animals could be sought

Threats No threats evident thus far

analysis. The results are summarized in Table 25.3. The general consensus was 
that the pit technique has more strengths than weaknesses. The greatest bottle
neck is acquiring FYM for the pits; however, farmers who do not own cattle 
can use other organic matter instead, such as compost and crop residues. The 
farmers did not think that the pit technique presented any threats.

The technique of growing maize in pits is spreading quickly. A quick survey 
made in Itulike and Wikichi villages in Njombe district in June 1999 revealed 
that 71 farmers had already adopted or were adapting this innovation. Three 
farmers in Iringa district who had seen the technique during exchange visits 
were trying it out for themselves. This spread is the result of many factors and 
actors, including ISWC-Tanzania’s sharing events, visits by neighbours and 
training courses organized by Caritas.
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Table 25.4 Yields o f  maize grown in two systems o f sowing in Njombe and 
Iringa in the 1999-2000 season

Name of farmer District
Rows

bags/acre

System of sowing
Pits

t/ha bags/acre t/ha
Mville Njombe 5.6 1.4 17.5 4.5
Rose Njombe 8.1 1.9 27.7 5.7
Asheri Njombe 9.5 2.4 20.9 5.3
Bange Njombe 25.6 6.1 26.3 6.7
Ngailo Njombe 16.2 4.1 25.1 6.7
Kiwale Njombe 25.4 6.5 31.4 8.0
Martina Njombe 21.0 4.4 24.2 4.5
Winnifrida Njombe 8.8 2.2 19.0 4.8
Glesius Njombe 18.8 4.6 23.3 6.2
Ngilangwa Njombe 14.0 3.6 25.1 6.4
Mfikwa Njombe 8.0 1.8 16.5 4.0
Fute Njombe 7.1 2.0 15.6 4.2
Mtengela Iringa 13.7 3.4 12.1 3.0
Lufyagila Iringa 8.4 2.1 24.2 6.1
Mean 13.6 3.4 22.1 5.5
LSD (0.01) t/ha 2.00
CV (%) 21.4
Note: All non-treatment variables were kept constant as agreed in the previous year: plot/pit sizes 
and spacing and the amount of fertilizer (FYM) applied were the same in both systems, and the 
same variety of maize was sown on the same day. LSD =  least significant difference; CB =  
coefficient of variation

J o in t E xperim en ta tion  in  th e  1 9 9 9 - 2 0 0 0  Season
While farmers were keen on the technique, it was agreed during the farmer 
experimentation workshops in November 1999 that the innovation would be 
studied again in the 1999-2000 season and that the rules of experimentation 
decided upon in the workshop should be applied. Only two treatments were 
selected: rows versus pits. We agreed on factors to be kept constant and data 
to monitor. Fourteen farmers were involved in the trials which the farmers, 
extensionists and scientists monitored closely. Table 25.4 summarizes the 
findings.

The pit technique proved superior to sowing in rows, confirming farmers’ 
observations of the previous season. The mean yield of maize from pits was 
22.1 bags/acre (5.5t/ha) compared to 13.6 bags/acre (3.4t/ha) from rows. This 
was an increase of 61.5 per cent which is a statistically highly significant differ
ence (p=0.01).
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Farmers’ Reflections and  Conclusions
In a reflection workshop held in October 2000, all partners in the research 
discussed the results. Ten visiting farmer innovators and two VEOs from the 
Traditional Irrigation Improvement Project in Mwanga and Arumeru districts 
of northern Tanzania also attended the workshop. The participants agreed 
that the amount of organic fertilizer required per pit should be studied more 
closely under a constant plant population; the farmers suggested 15 plants per 
pit. They also proposed that last year’s pits be sown again with maize without 
further fertilization in order to check residual fertility. The data will be 
compared with those from the 1999-2000 season.

In view of the good results obtained, the farmers remarked that they 
intended to expand the area with maize pits in the next season. They also 
want to spread the idea to other farmers. The visiting farmers from northern 
Tanzania also expressed interest in starting experiments, using the same proce
dure, to find out whether the innovation also works in their area. All 
participants are eagerly looking forward to the results of the next season.
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Understanding and influencing policy 
processes for SWC

26

James Keeley*

This chapter looks at why policy matters for soil and water conservation and 
why an understanding o f issues involved in policy-making matters in particu
lar. Using examples from different places and with reference to experiences in 
the country programmes o f  ISWC 2, it explores processes o f  policy change 
and looks at possible ways o f engaging with these processes}

Policy environments matter for soils management: the right policy may encour
age better soil conservation, while inappropriate policies may have serious 
negative consequences. Few these days would argue that soils are simply a 
technical issue. Soils need to be understood not only in a social and economic 
context, but also as a policy issue. In recent years, numerous studies have 
deepened understandings of various aspects of this relationship between soils 
and policy.2 They have shown that policy changes often correlate closely with 
changes in soil management practices. In some cases, it has been shown that 
the adoption of particular policies facilitates better soil conservation and land 
management. In others, it is clear that policy is a fundamental constraint to 
investments in land resources. Sometimes there is effectively very little policy, 
judged in terms of the presence and activities of state agents.

Despite growing awareness of the importance of policy, there is often a 
fair amount of confusion as to what engaging with policy actually entails. 
Development projects or participatory research activities with farmers on land 
management issues frequently appear to view policy as an optional extra, as 
something to think about in dissemination stages when findings or outcomes

* Jam es Keeley is a research officer at the Institute for Development Studies (IDS) at 
the University o f Sussex, Brighton UK and a policy adviser to ISW C 2
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are communicated more widely. Talk of findings that are relevant to policy is 
often rather perfunctory. It may be done to please donors or it may reflect a 
poorly thought through sense that policy is somehow important. In other 
cases, there is what early analysts of development policy processes (Clay and 
Schaffer, 1984) describe as a ‘break’, as if producing a report or a briefing 
paper is enough; what happens beyond that is regarded as someone else’s 
responsibility. N ot unsurprisingly, this failure to think systematically about 
policy and about how to work for policy change generally leads to poor 
outcomes. Policy change needs to be put much more squarely at the centre of 
research and development projects. This is clearly a major challenge that 
requires new skills and new types of project design. Examples of new thinking 
are already emerging -  for instance, cases in which capacity building and stake
holder reflection on aims and process are built with much greater commitment 
and imagination into projects from the very earliest stages.3

Why are current attempts to engage with policy so often unsatisfactory? 
Part of the problem comes down to a simple lack of understanding of what 
policy is and how it works. Too often the implicit thinking in response to the 
question ‘What is policy?’ would be that policy is about decisions and choices 
in relation to specified issues which result in clear courses of action. These are 
then followed to the letter, or are not, in which case the policy-maker goes back 
to the beginning and tries again. This chapter sets out to illustrate that policy is 
far less linear than is usually imagined, in either temporal terms (moving neatly 
from decision to implementation) or spatial terms (spreading like ripples in a 
pond from capital city to district office to village). Understanding the diversity 
of spaces and points in the policy process is the key to affecting policy change. 
And when they are grasped, it becomes easier to develop more potentially effec
tive strategies for influencing the policy process.

W hich  Policies M atter?
Interest in policy has been on the rise. At the same time, there has been an 
increasing awareness of the importance of land management and subsidiary 
issues such as soil and water conservation and soil fertility management for 
livelihoods, poverty reduction and rural development and growth. These two 
trends have resulted in a growing interest at national and international levels in 
questions of policy and institutional support. Internationally, there is a range of 
initiatives with soils as a more or less central focus.4 At national level, govern
ments in many African countries have designed soil management action plans 
and even soils policies. Clearly, soils are on the policy agenda in many places.

However, in some places it may be that soils initiatives are not of major 
significance and other policy issues have much bigger impacts on soil manage
ment. Clearly, which policies matter varies massively between countries and 
even between areas within countries: between high and low potential zones, 
and between farming systems with substantial market engagement and those 
without, and so on. In some cases, there may be value in engaging with inter-
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Table 26.1 Types o f policy significant for land husbandry

Policy focus Examples
Soil-specific policies Soil conservation legislation 

Soil rehabilitation food-for-work
Agricultural and land use policies Research and extension policy 

Input and output pricing policy 
Land tenure reform

Macroeconomic and governance policies Devaluation 
Decentralization 
Public sector reform

national soils initiatives; in other places, it may be that a more generic issue 
such as land tenure should be the focus; elsewhere, a more multifaceted 
approach may be appropriate.

It is not the aim here to discuss in detail how policies impact. Instead we 
begin with a broad typology of policies before moving to look at the policy 
process. Often policies that do not appear to relate to soils at all can have 
some of the greatest impacts on farmer practices. The devaluation of the West 
African franc (CFA) is one example of a policy where changes in the prices of 
inputs and outputs shifted incentives for farmers substantially and resulted in 
changes in soil fertility management practices. The diverse types of policy that 
may be significant for land husbandry can be divided into soil-specific policies, 
sectoral policies and more general or macro policies that nevertheless have 
important impacts.

Looking at this typology, broad macroeconomic and governance policies 
may be the hardest ones to influence as they are often most politicized, with 
debate taking place at the highest government levels. Economic policies are 
operationalized much more quickly than other policies, leaving little scope to 
influence implementation. By contrast, soil-specific policies may be important 
foci for policy activity, but there may also be more intermediate issues that 
merit more attention.

It is important to engage in processes of reflection and triangulation in 
deciding what policies to concentrate upon. Understanding where to focus 
efforts is a key stage that has to be done well before starting to think about 
strategies. Perspectives on which policies matter for soils will vary, depending 
on who is asked. Stakeholders at different levels from field to national or inter
national levels may well hold differing views on which are the key policy issues 
for a particular place. Different stakeholders such as farmers, extensionists, 
local officials, representatives of farmers’ organizations and NGO s can play 
an important role in enriching understandings of the effects of policy at the 
local level. These perspectives will vary between different areas and between 
different stakeholders in the same area. Farmers, for example, will have differ
ent perspectives, perhaps reflecting resource endowments, gender and positions
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in various social networks. It should also be noted that an understanding of 
the policy process and policy change for different areas may also affect the 
choice of policy focus. In some areas, policy may look particularly intractable 
whereas, in others, debate, engagement and policy innovation may look more 
likely possibilities.

In the ISWC 2 programme, after some reflection and triangulation, most 
of the country teams decided to concentrate on meso-level policies between 
the soil-specific policies and the broad macro policies. As thinking about policy 
continued, it gradually became more refined and, at the Tanzania annual 
review meeting in 1999, the focus was strongly on research and extension as 
the major policy areas. Concentrating on these areas offered the best prospects 
for building policy support for the PTD methodologies that lie at the heart of 
the ISWC 2 approach to improved land husbandry.

H ow  D oes Policy Change?
Having thought about why policy and what types of policy, the next question 
is ‘How does policy change?’. Unfortunately, there is not one single, simple 
lesson or formula. Policies shift in many different ways: quickly, slowly, 
dramatically, very slightly, after much consultation, apparently with limited 
discussion, reflecting political pressure or sometimes seemingly in a technical 
fashion in response to voices of expertise. Despite this apparent complexity, 
general lessons and theories do exist which can be usefully applied. There is a 
big and expanding literature on policy change and the policy process that 
brings together a range of disciplines.5 A gap remains, however, in terms of the 
distillation of messages in practical, usable ways.6

Does all this literature on policy change really offer much? Based on a 
survey of the debates in the literature, this section identifies five lessons that 
can be useful for those practically engaging with the policy process.

Lesson 1: The policy process is not linear
The first point that emerges from the literature is that policy change is not 
linear. The policy process is not a business of moving through a series of stages 
where, if you pull the lever in the capital city, in the office of the minister or 
the permanent secretary, eventually something happens in a village far away. 
These production-line images are highly persistent. When one looks at partic
ular instances of policy change, what emerges is that change came from a 
range of places. Maybe something begins in a province and shifts substantially 
at district level, it then gets noticed nationally and more changes happen. If 
one were to map change, it would appear to dot back and forth, reflecting 
spaces for change appearing in different places and at different times. Change 
can happen from the bottom up. ISWC 2 generally started to work at provin
cial or district levels and deliberately bypassed central government. The idea 
behind this was first to compile evidence that building on farmer innovation is
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an alternative to, and produces better results than, the conventional transfer- 
of-technology approach which now characterizes agricultural research and 
extension in most African countries.

In Zimbabwe, the extension service AGRITEX has gradually moved from 
being a very technocratic, top-down, command-and-control agency to one that 
is moving ahead with participatory extension approaches. A key part of this 
policy change was that field-level workers, particularly in Masvingo province, 
were innovating and adapting policies locally -  ‘doing things their bosses 
wouldn’t approve o f’, as one researcher put it to us. Eventually, higher levels 
picked up on this and policy change became more formally authorized.7

A second point is that policy change does not happen as if one were taking 
a blank sheet of paper and designing from scratch. Rather, much policy change 
is incremental, a matter of small changes to the accumulated legacy of previ
ous innovations (Lindblom, 1959). This points to the importance of looking 
where one can make the incremental changes that can perhaps cumulatively 
result in a broader paradigm shift.

Lesson 2: The importance of policy narratives
The narrative structure of policy-making is another theme found in the litera
ture on policy process. Problems being addressed by policy are often set up to 
follow a narrative storyline that moves from cause to effect to action. So it 
might be argued that ‘This is happening because of this, therefore do this’, or 
‘If you don’t do this, then this will happen’. This narrative style has the advan
tage of simplifying complex problems and making them amenable for 
decision-making and for planning courses of action. For example, a land 
degradation narrative is widely recited by policy-makers or stated in policy 
documents, publicity materials or media items. This narrative often runs as 
follows: African farmers’ traditional land husbandry practices are ecologically 
insensitive, populations are increasing, problems are thereby exacerbated and 
so we have a real crisis on our hands, and this crisis requires urgent action. 
Such narratives push issues up the agenda by creating a compelling sense of 
‘crisis’ rather than ‘business as usual’ (Hirschmann, 1981).

However, the simplicity and storyline structure of such a narrative can 
often mean that policy interventions end up resting on assumptions that are 
problematic in some way, sometimes seriously so (Roe, 1991; Hoben, 1996; 
Leach and Mearns, 1996).8 It may be useful to study ‘successful’ dominant 
narratives and to look at how counter-narratives might be created that reflect 
marginalized ideas and concerns. With respect to land husbandry, ISWC 2 and 
PFI are systematically building such counter-narratives with the following 
elements: small-scale farmers in a marginal environment are often ingenious 
and creative land managers who experiment and innovate on their own initia
tive. These innovations often lead to sustainable increases in production. The 
challenge is to design research and extension policies that build on and support 
these innovations. A wide range of examples can now be used to demonstrate 
these points.
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Lesson 3: Policy is about practice
One response to the first question mentioned above -  ‘What is policy?’ -  might 
be that laws, bylaws, directives and regulations are all examples of policies. 
This might be extended to include programmes, formal statements and guide
lines. However, it is important to see policy as much more than what is 
documented and codified or has some type of legal status. Lipsky (1979) 
argues that field agents ignore, interpret or adapt instructions. They often 
have to exercise considerable discretion and prioritize where ‘policies’ are 
overlapping, contradictory or unclear, or where resources are limited. In other 
instances, it is simply impossible for managers to monitor whether staff are 
actually carrying out what is officially mandated. In still other places, there 
may be no formal policy, perhaps because a government perceives an issue as 
too controversial. Land issues -  whether they are related to tenure or distribu
tional reform -  are often of this nature. What this points to is that it is often 
valuable to hold firmly to the notion of policy as practice. This does not mean 
ignoring decision-making fora, as decisions and choices that matter are made 
there, but to pay attention to what actually happens and to which individuals 
and which places are key in making things happen.

Under the PFI programme, for example, farmer innovators made presenta
tions at national seminars about National Action Plans to Combat 
Desertification. Their presentations were highly appreciated by all participants 
because they were the only ones presenting practical examples of successfully 
reversing land degradation.

Lesson 4: Actors and their networks matter
For a long time, policy has been seen as something that reflects an aggregation 
of interests within the state and society. Policy change is then seen as something 
that emerges as a result of shifts in the overall balance of grand political forces. 
This type of thinking does not really offer much to those considering how to 
affect policy change. More recent literature (Grindle and Thomas, 1991) has 
emphasized the centrality of individual actors and their agency to processes of 
policy change. Of course, decision-makers cannot achieve anything they want, 
but they do make real choices and the consequences can have significant impli
cations. It is not only actors in powerful positions who have the potential to 
shape policy change. Often the actions of those with less or apparently no 
power can have important consequences and can be the critical variable in the 
policy process. It is important to note that individuals can build networks of 
actors who can contribute to a shift in policy discourse and policy practice. It 
is easy to think of many visionaries and charismatic characters who have built 
coalitions around an argument and gradually achieved access to those with 
influence, who in turn have used their status to sanction the previously 
unorthodox as policy.

The ISWC 2 programme in Ethiopia operates in Tigray region. The head 
of the Regional Bureau of Agriculture and Natural Resources is a member of
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the Steering Committee. He is one of the key actors in promoting the farmer 
innovation approach in Tigray. In February 2000, the decision was made that 
this would become the dominant extension approach in 16 drought-prone 
weredas (districts). Another example comes from Tunisia where the Deputy 
Minister of Science and Technology took an interest in the evolution of the 
ISWC 2 programme and urged the partners to organize a national workshop 
on farmer innovation.

Lesson 5: Get to grips with bureaucratic and 
organizational cultures
Another fruitful avenue can be to look at the way that bureaucratic and organi
zational dynamics shape policy initiatives and result in particular styles of 
managing policy issues. Hierarchical bureaucracies are organized around princi
ples of command and control. This entails a tiered system of line managers 
down to field staff with precisely defined tasks and responsibilities which are 
reinforced by organizational policies and training practices. These vertical 
relationships create cultures where degrees of open communication may be 
limited. This produces a policy practice characterized by inflexibility, limited 
discretion and poor organizational learning (Chambers, 1997). The same points 
can also hold true of relationships between two governmental departments or 
ministries. Historically, they have slotted into different places within the hierar
chy and this may create a dynamic that prevents particular types of policy 
change from happening. The lessons for those who are interested in working on 
policy change are to look at where there may be openness to change within and 
between organizations and with whom this might be associated.

The example of AGRITEX in Zimbabwe is relevant again. Over time, 
managers came to acknowledge that the formal line-management system was 
not operating effectively and they also recognized that their staff were coming 
up with new ideas, even if they were not relaying them, maybe from fear or 
maybe because no channels to do so existed. Following on from this acknowl
edgement, a major organizational review is under way, with new ways of 
dealing with policy and new policies likely to emerge.

Strategies to  Effect Policy Change
So far we have argued that there is a consensus that policy matters for SWC, 
but that research and development projects need to think more carefully than 
has been the case so far about what it means to engage with policy issues. A 
skim through some key ideas from the literature has suggested some poten
tially useful ways of understanding policy-making. But is it possible to think 
of more concrete strategies based on experience and lessons from the litera
ture? While there may be no simple recipe for effecting policy change, it is 
possible to generate some broad strategic principles. This is what the next 
section sets out to do.
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Principle 1: Understand policy debates
An opening step in getting involved with the policy process is to invest time in 
understanding policies in detail. Familiarity may reveal possible openings, 
ambiguities and ways in which it may be possible to find points of comple
mentarity with dominant policy approaches. Partners in Ethiopia emphasized 
that, in their context, adversarial stances were not appropriate. Their tactic 
was to identify the gaps in policies, as they termed it, to find ways of being 
seen to be adding to existing policy rather than being confrontational. The 
neutral term ‘gaps’ was much more appropriate than talking about inconsis
tencies or weaknesses. This may sound like common sense, but sometimes, if 
such a feeling of critique comes across, even though it has not been openly 
verbalized, drawbridges can be pulled up and prospects of policy change grind 
to a halt.

It is important as well to learn the language of policy dialogue. Getting to 
grips with the policy buzzwords can be key, or even the key, to participating in 
debates, and also may be essential for grasping the substance and nuances of 
discussions or policy documents and position papers. Understanding the 
language can make it possible to reorient a policy narrative by inserting one’s 
own ideas within a policy frame. For example, if the policy buzzword is 
modernization, as in Uganda, then one avenue might be to go along with that 
and argue why an emphasis on farmer experimentation should be a key plank 
of a modernization policy. Modernization can be taken to mean empowering 
and building on the resources and skills of citizens, not the development of 
high external input agricultural systems. Another point is that mapping debates 
and the language used in debates may show where to concentrate efforts in 
pushing for policy change. This may mean concentrating on one ministry over 
another, one department over another or cultivating actors outside the state 
such as NGOs, unions or farmers’ organizations.

Principle 2: Build networks
Building networks of actors is absolutely vital for policy change. While these 
networks should include grassroots figures, they will also need to aim for those 
who are influential and well connected. If these contacts come to share the 
vision of policy changes being sought, they can become powerful protagonists 
in a range of arenas. They can make the case in important meetings where it 
may be difficult to imagine a researcher easily having impact or even being 
present. So how does one expand and work on contacts? One strategy is to 
invite key figures to serve on project steering committees, to engage and inspire 
them, and to use their contacts, influence and judgement to find a place in 
policy debates. Other influential people may be enrolled in many different 
ways: through training programmes, seminars, workshops and invitations to 
give keynote addresses or to open workshops. Researchers might create and 
take advantage of opportunities for informal discussions. Making informal 
visits or courtesy calls when passing through a ministry may facilitate this.
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In Tunisia, for example, the director of the Institut des Regions Arides 
(IRA) chairs the Steering Committee. Recently he admitted that, in the begin
ning, he did not really believe in the concept of farmer innovation, but now he 
is convinced and tells about the experience in Tunisia at all national and inter
national workshops he attends.

Principle 3: Use a bottom-up and top-down approach
Another lesson that emerges from both practice and the literature is the value 
of having a strategy that involves activities at different levels. Creating dialogue 
at national or regional level is important but cannot stand on its own. This 
needs to be complemented by processes of networking at district or field level. 
In addition to training senior officials, training of district officials and grass
roots workers can be key in terms of making space to try out new approaches. 
In Ethiopia, it was important to have senior figures in regional government 
offering support, but it was also critical to have the enthusiasm and confi
dence of development agents at the frontline.

Farmers are important for policy work. In Zimbabwe, a key part of the 
substantial change that looks to be under way in land management policy and 
practice has been closely tied to processes of capacity building with farmers, 
building their confidence to articulate their experience and demands. In one 
ward in Chivi district in Masvingo province, farmers claimed that their exten
sion workers no longer came and told them what to do but rather took 
instructions from farmers. Site location can be critical in this regard. Working 
in an area where other things are going on that have caught people’s attention 
(Masvingo in Zimbabwe is a good example) can help to build a bigger impact. 
Even working in the home district of a key policy-maker can be a useful tactic.

Principle 4: Develop success stories
A key piece in the jigsaw of networking and going for a top-down and bottom- 
up approach to policy change is to develop ‘success stories’. For example, while 
it is possible to explain persuasively the merits of PTD, it is likely to have a 
much bigger effect if someone can actually see things with their own eyes. Yield 
increases, rehabilitated land, ingenious uses of limited resources in precarious 
conditions are all potentially useful success stories. In Tigray, in Ethiopia, once 
the green light was secured, exciting results could be developed which could 
then be fed back to policy-makers who were now further convinced of their 
own wisdom in allowing the programme to operate in their region. From this 
point, a discussion about policy and institutionalization questions became much 
more feasible. Success stories help to focus and distil the ideas and aims of a 
project. They allow for exposure visits of officials, and they can also be used as 
part of farmer exchanges to develop confidence and ideas at the grassroots.

The President and the Vice-President of Uganda as well as the Minister of 
Agriculture have all visited farmer innovators and were amazed and impressed. 
In Cameroon, examples of farmer innovation and PTD have been used to
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conscientize policy-makers in the National Agricultural Extension and 
Research Programme. This resulted in an invitation to develop a training plan 
for senior staff and field agents.

Principle 5: identify spaces and develop a sense of timing
Another element that should be stressed is the importance of developing an 
eye for the right moment. Having a sense of timing is clearly a basic qualifica
tion for a politician. It can also be useful for researchers wanting to engage 
with policy debates. Timing makes it possible to make the best use of networks 
and success stories: it becomes clear, for example, when it would be opportune 
to organize a field visit or a workshop and what theme should be used as an 
entry point. This sense of timing can mean keeping an eye open for moments 
of policy reform or moments when people are open to or looking for ideas, for 
example, when consultation processes are underway. Hearings for the 
Environmental Management Bill and the Land Tenure Commission in 
Zimbabwe are examples of this kind of process. In addition, one may look for 
ways of combining with other initiatives and activities, and look for imagina
tive ways of positioning oneself as part of other currents.

Principle 6: Produce a range of outputs
Another concrete approach is to produce a range of different outputs that 
effectively document and capture project experiences and lessons. These add 
value to identified success stories and can help to create and disseminate alter
native ideas about a policy area -  the counter-narratives discussed above. 
Obviously, different outputs might be produced for different audiences: 
journals for academics, accessible and high-quality briefings for policy-makers, 
colourful posters for waiting rooms of government offices, newsletters, books, 
videos, websites for a wider public. In a world where information saturation is 
a real issue, investing time and effort in thinking about effective communica
tion strategies and products is essential. Professional advice and guidance is 
increasingly available in these areas and can be useful.

The partners in Tanzania and in Ethiopia, for example, have produced a 
wide range of publications. The PFI has produced a video on Promoting 
Farmer Innovation in Africa, which is available in English, French and Swahili. 
Also several ISWC 2 partners (Cameroon, Ethiopia, Tunisia) have produced or 
are in the process of producing videos on farmer innovation.

Principle 7: Plan a media strategy
With outputs and stories in place, another stage may be to develop a media 
strategy. This would entail getting to know journalists, targeting particular 
papers and looking at how to get items on television and radio. Having a clear 
and interesting message, with good stories and engaging case studies, is key to 
having an impact.
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In M arch 1999, ISWC-Tunisia initiated a weekly two-hour radio 
programme on agricultural innovation (see Chapter 2 7 ). For the first time, 
farmer innovators were systematically given access to mass media to present 
their innovations. When the project started in Tunisia in August 1997, many 
researchers and agricultural technicians still believed that only researchers 
could generate new technologies. The radio programme has contributed to 
changing their ideas and attitudes, and they now recognize increasingly that 
some farmers have generated new and useful technologies. ISWC-Cameroon 
has hired a media adviser with the task to organize maximum access of innov
ative farmers to the mass media. All participating countries have managed, to 
varying degrees, to gain access to national radio and television.

Conclusion
The final sections of this chapter have considered ways of engaging with 
processes of policy change in terms of lessons from academic literature and 
also in terms of practical tips culled from the experience of project partners 
and from discussion of activities elsewhere. It is hoped that reflection on these 
experiences and lessons will help in moving on from the rather perfunctory or 
poorly thought out approach to policy set out at the beginning of this paper.

A point of warning, however, in relation to using a project as a basis for 
lobbying around policy is that the aim of the activity is good policy change 
and sustainable change in practice, not primarily spreading the name and 
boosting the status of the project. This may seem obvious, but it can be missed. 
The ISWC, as a project, might achieve a high profile in a country, but that is 
not the same thing as creating a policy environment that supports farmer 
innovation, although it may be a good step on the way.

N otes
1 This paper is based on research carried out as part o f the ESRC-funded research 

project Understanding Policy Processes for Soils M anagem ent (with Ian Scoones) 
and as part o f ISW C 2 and the Nutrient Netw orking in Africa (N UTN ET) project, 
both funded by the Environment Programme of The Netherlands Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs

2 For summ aries o f a range o f case studies, see Scoones and Toulmin (1999)
3 See, for instance, Babu and Khaila (1996)
4 They include the Soil, Water and Nutrient M anagem ent Initiative of the 

Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research, the Soil Fertility 
Initiative o f the World Bank, FAO, IFPRI, IFDC and IF A; the C CD  coordinated by 
the United N ations Environmental Programme, the N ational Environmental Action 
Plans prom oted by the World Bank and the N ational Conservation Strategies 
prom oted by IUCN.

5 M uch o f this work initially can seem rather inaccessible, jargon-ridden and 
abstract, though there are now good summ aries available (eg Parsons, 1995; Hill,
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1997; John, 1998) that unlock the literature. On environmental issues in particular, 
see Keeley and Scoones (1999)

6 To some extent, M ayers and Bass (1999) is an exception
7 For further documentation o f this, see H agm ann et al (1999)
8 As with, for exam ple, policies and projects to counter land degradation that 

assum e that population increase necessarily results in deterioration in the status o f 
natural resources and so requires corrective interventions
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A bridge between local innovation, 
development and research: the 

regional radio of Gafsa, Tunisia1

Noureddine Nasr, El Ayech Hdaidi and Ali Ben Ayed*

Several months after ISWC 2 started in central and southern Tunisia, 60 
innovators in dryland farming had been discovered and the number was 
growing. The next questions were: How could information about these innova
tions be spread? How could links be forged between farmer innovators, and 
between them and formal research and extensionf ISWC-Tunisia organized 
visits between innovators and visits by other farmers to innovators, and some 
visits were shown on national television. However, the major activity to 
disseminate and stimulate farmers’ ideas and experiments was a weekly radio 
programme on agricultural innovation.

ISWC-Tunisia is coordinated by a team from the Institut des Regions Arides, a 
research organization working in the arid centre and south of the country. 
Here, there are regional radio stations operating in the cities of Gafsa and 
Tataouine. The team decided to work initially with the one in Gafsa, for three 
reasons. Firstly, the Gafsa station broadcasts to a larger part of the centre and 
south of Tunisia than does the Tatouine station. Secondly, two-thirds of the 
identified innovators live in the zones covered by this Gafsa station. Thirdly, 
the new programme Agriculture and Innovation  could replace an existing 
programme on agricultural extension which had already been broadcast for 
three years.

*  Noureddine N asr is an agronom ist and geographer with IRA Gabes; El Ayech Hdaidi 
is director o f the Centre de Form ation de Recyclage Agricole (Regional Agricultural 
Training Centre) in G afsa, and Ali Ben Ayed is an agricultural technician with IRA 
G abes, Tunisia
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The new two-hour programme went out on the same day of the week and at 
the same time as the old one, and the presenter of the earlier programme (El 
Ayech Hdaidi) took over responsibility for the new one. ISWC-Tunisia paid 
5000 Tunisian dinars (circa US$3600) to cover the costs of the broadcast in its 
first year. During its first year, about 85 men and 15 women participated in 
the broadcasts and presented or discussed a wide range of innovations. The 
contract between the IRA and the regional radio was not renewed in March 
2000. Because the broadcast is popular and the radio received many positive 
reactions from farmers and agricultural technicians, the regional radio decided 
to continue the programme, but to fund it entirely from its own resources.

B r in g in g  t h e  St a k e h o l d e r s  T o g e t h e r

When the broadcast Agriculture and Innovation started in March 1999, it was 
itself an innovation. It was the first time that a radio station in Tunisia had 
systematically invited farmers to present their knowledge and experience in a 
live broadcast. Usually it was researchers and technical advisers who passed 
on information and recommendations to farmers, in line with the ‘transfer-of- 
technology’ model of research and extension that dominates in Tunisia and 
many other countries. Agricultural extension in Tunisia meant teaching and 
training farmers, but not listening to and learning from them.

The radio programme not only invites farmers to present their innova
tions, but it also involves researchers, training specialists and development
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Plate 27.1 Mbirika Chokri presenting her innovation in the studio o f the 
regional radio o f  Gafsa (Tunisia)

agents into debates about these innovations. Sometimes, these stakeholders in 
development sit together in the studio, but specialists and other listeners can 
also call in by telephone. This means that innovators do not need to travel 
long distances to the radio station to share their ideas with others. Several 
radio programmes were presented in this way from a distance. Sometimes, 
innovations from different regions were presented in the same broadcast. 
Innovators and other listeners with telephones can take part in the debate 
from anywhere in the region.

To stimulate the participation of as many listeners as possible, the 
Agriculture and Innovation programme is announced in the weekly bulletin of 
the National Union of Agriculture and Fisheries. The IRA also makes sure that 
all regional Departments of Agriculture in central and southern Tunisia are 
informed about the topics of upcoming broadcasts and it invites staff to take 
part.

In its first year, about 100 farmers (85 men and 15 women) presented a 
wide range of innovations, including economizing on water use in rain-fed 
crop production, soil fertility management, fruit tree husbandry (grafting fruit 
trees on the root system of a shrub which indicates good soil fertility and soil 
humidity), small livestock rearing, animal breed improvement, and bee- and 
poultry-keeping.

To encourage the listeners to follow the programme closely and to get 
some feedback, a system of prizes was introduced three months after the first 
broadcast was made. Once every two weeks, a prize of 50 Tunisian dinars
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(circa US$35) is awarded to a listener who has responded by mail to a question 
posed by the presenters of the programme. The questions are usually about 
the innovators and innovations. Sometimes, listeners are invited to report on 
new innovations. This has proved to be a good way of identifying additional 
innovative farmers, both men and women. The prizes are provided by ISWC- 
Tunisia and by research and development institutions and local organizations, 
such as an agricultural cooperative in Gabes.

Letters to  the Radio
After each broadcast, the radio station receives 20-30 letters from listeners, 
mostly from rural areas and especially from women (90 per cent). In the case 
of the older, usually illiterate women, the letters have been written for them by 
their school-going children or by younger women in the village. The letters 
include:

•  answers to the presenters’ questions about the innovations discussed;
•  information from listeners about new innovations, often asking if they can 

be described on the radio; innovations identified in this way include 
techniques for planting cactus and fig trees, local remedies for diseases of 
fowl and small livestock, and managing rain-fed vineyards to produce 
table wine;

•  requests for more details about specific innovations, because the listeners 
want to try them out;

•  descriptions of how listeners tried out innovations presented on the radio; 
these include hatching chicken eggs in piles of dry manure, grafting prunes 
and peaches on jujubier (Zizyphus lotus), planting olive trees on cactus 
paddles, and drip irrigation using plastic bottles;

•  suggestions of new topics for the programme, such as pruning fruit trees, 
growing early crops in plastic greenhouses, artificial insemination, milk 
production, and keeping poultry and rabbits;

•  congratulations and encouragement to the presenters to continue the radio 
programme; and

•  proposals of field visits or interviews.

Some listeners have suggested starting a parallel television programme to show 
the best innovations.

Impact of Extension by Radio
The socioeconomist from the IRA conducted a survey to evaluate the impact 
of the radio programme. The letters received were analysed for content. The 
men and women who presented their innovations on the radio were visited to 
find out whether they had continued to develop their innovations and whether
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other farmers or extension agents had visited them. The listeners who had 
received prizes were visited. Farmers in villages along the G abes-Gafsa and 
Gafsa-M aknassy-M azouna roads were interviewed at random in places where 
farmers frequently meet, such as shops, reforestation sites and local offices of 
the extension service. It became evident that the radio programme had four 
major types of impact.

Giving incentives to continue innovating
For most of the men and women farmers who had presented their innovations 
on the regional radio, this experience had been an important social incentive. 
After the broadcast, several innovators continued to develop their innovations 
or started to develop new ones. For example:

•  Bechir Nasri, an innovator in Medenine region (Nasr et al, 1999), invented 
a new system for pumping water from cisterns and a new technique for 
conserving wax honeycombs in beehives; he has recently developed a 
simple mechanical system to control the timing and amount of water used 
in localized irrigation, and he is working on a technique to filter sediment 
from run-off water in order to avoid deposition in cisterns.

•  Khlifa Dadi, an innovator in Mareth region (Chahbani and Nasr, 1999), 
developed new techniques of localized irrigation in order to economize on 
the use of water; these were adaptations of an innovation he saw during a 
visit to another innovator featured on the radio.

•  two women, Mbirika Chokri and Naziha El-Fahem (Chahbani and Nasr 
1999), have increased their production efforts since they were on the radio. 
Naziha produces chicks and supplies them to ten other women who want to 
raise poultry and who are taking advantage of a women’s microcredit scheme 
developed by a project in Mazouna as a result of her radio presentation.

Encouraging visits to innovators
Since speaking on the radio, most innovators have been visited by other 
farmers and agricultural technicians. During his presentation, one innovator 
who distils cosmetic plants made an appeal to other farmers to grow these 
plants on a contract basis. A few days later, he was visited by a group of 
farmers. This visit was organized by the team of the Presidential Pilot Project 
on Agricultural Extension based in Gafsa which records all broadcasts of 
Agriculture and Innovation for use in its extension workshops. A few months 
later, when the farmer was interviewed on radio again, he mentioned that he 
had already signed production contracts with 20 farmers. The director of the 
Gafsa Regional Department of Agriculture visited four of the innovators, 
including one woman. These visits were incentives to both the innovators and 
the extension agents, and indicate that new relationships are developing 
between farmers, development workers, research scientists and policy-makers.
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Stimulating adoption and adaptation by listeners
Analysis of the survey results and of the letters to the radio station showed that 
several listeners had adopted and, in many cases, adapted the innovations 
presented on the radio. For example, more than 50 men and women farmers 
were trying out the bottle method of drip irrigation developed by Rgaya 
Zammouri, an elderly woman from Zammour village who had presented this on 
Gafsa radio and national television. Five women were hatching eggs in manure, 
as had been described on radio by the female innovator Mbirika Chokri.

Changing attitudes in research and extension
The broadcasts have also started to influence the attitudes of researchers and 
development agents. When ISWC 2 started in Tunisia in August 1997, the 
approach of seeking out local innovations as stimuli for rural development 
was strongly criticized and some research and extension staff even ridiculed it. 
After the first innovators had been identified and particularly since the radio 
programme started, it is evident that there is a growing positive interest in this 
new approach (see Chapter 30).

M ass M edia and Innovation
During the first year, about 85 men and 15 women farmers took part in the 
radio broadcasts and presented or discussed a wide range of innovations. 
Because the programme was so popular among farmers and development 
agents and the radio station was receiving a larger number of positive letters 
than it had ever received for any programme in the past, Gafsa regional radio 
decided to continue the programme in the second year and to fund it entirely 
from its own resources.

Listeners requested not only that the regional radio programme be contin
ued, but also that it be extended to other regional stations as well as to national 
radio. This can be done only when development agencies and, in particular, 
farmers’ organizations accept responsibility for and ‘ownership’ of these radio 
programmes by making contact between local innovators and the radio 
station, encouraging farmers to listen to the programme, and so on. Also, 
other mass media (the press and television) should be used more systematically 
to convey the message that men and women farmers are taking initiatives in 
developing useful technologies and improving their livelihoods.

N otes
1 This is an expanded version o f an article by N asr et al (2000) that appeared in the 

IL E IA  Newsletter focused on ‘G rassroots Innovation’ , the French version 
‘Promouvoir l’lnnovation Paysanne’ and the Spanish version ‘Innovacion desde las 
bases’ .
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Mainstreaming participatory 
approaches to SWC in Zimbabwe

28

Kudakwashe Murwira, Jurgen Hagmann and Edward Chuma '

When the ISWC 2 programme started in Zimbabwe, there were already several 
islands o f success in SWC that could have a positive impact on land husbandry 
activities beyond the borders o f the communities concerned. ISWC-Zimbabwe 
focused on raising awareness about these successes, scaling them up and insti
tutionalizing the approaches into major development programmes and 
government research and extension structures. The challenge was to spread 
not only the promising SWC techniques but also the participatory methods for 
developing, disseminating and adapting them.

Background
The successful cases of combating degradation of natural resources in 
Zimbabwe had resulted from several initiatives undertaken over the years by 
farmer innovators, development agencies or research institutions exploring 
ways to improve soil fertility and water management in drought-prone areas. 
It started with approaches and techniques that some researchers and develop
ment agents regarded as having potential in responding to SWC problems in 
Southern Africa. These were tested in close collaboration with a small number

* K udakw ashe M urw ira and Edw ard Chum a are jo int coord in ators o f ISW C- 
Zim babw e, based in H arare; the former is a community organizational development 
facilitator and project m anager with IT D G -Z im babw e and the latter is a SW C 
researcher with the Institute o f Environm ental Studies o f the University o f 
Z im babw e; Jurgen  H agm ann, form erly with the C onservation  Tillage Project, is 
now based in Germany, working as a consultant in change processes in international 
research and development
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of communities. Some of the initiatives were successful, judging by the degree 
of farmer involvement in refining the techniques, the high level of local 
adoption and the effectiveness o f the techniques in conserving soil and water. 
The land users themselves determined the success o f the techniques on the 
basis of their own criteria.

Examples of good practice serve little benefit unless a large number of 
people become aware of them. It is therefore important to ensure that lessons 
and experiences from successful cases are documented and shared with all 
relevant stakeholders, particularly with those that are well placed to help 
spread the ideas. In Zimbabwe, such institutions include the Department of 
Agricultural and Technical Extension Services (AGRITEX), the Department of 
Natural Resources (DNR), the Department of Research and Specialist Services 
(DRSS), the Zimbabwe Farmers Union, NGOs and community-based organi
zations. If convinced, these could scale up or mainstream the good ideas and, 
at the same time, increase the likelihood of sustaining the process of generat
ing technologies that are appropriate for smallholder conditions. However, 
institutionalizing participatory approaches is not an easy task, particularly in 
institutions with a track record of regarding their own staff as ‘experts’ who 
should impart knowledge by ‘sending messages to farmers’.

The farmer-to-farmer approach to spreading good ideas among farmers or 
communities is most effective in an enabling environment in which the institu
tional and legal framework not only recognizes but also actively supports the 
approach. A good example of farmer innovation in SWC that initially failed to 
spread because a supportive institutional framework was lacking, was the 
work of Zephaniah Maseko Phiri in Zvishavane district in Midlands province 
of south-central Zimbabwe. Phiri developed a number of innovations in SWC,
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but it took more than 15 years for them to spread beyond his farm. In the 
1990s, before the start of the ISWC-Zimbabwe programme, support from 
individuals with a good understanding of the national policy framework and 
from NGOs seeking alternative SWC techniques helped to spread his work by 
exposing other farmers to it, documenting his experiences and providing a 
platform for him to share these with farmers, scientists and extensionists.

Earlier, Phiri’s innovations had not spread because government service 
providers viewed them as a ‘threat’ to the country’s policy of natural resource 
management which had remained the same even after Independence. They 
regarded him as a mad person whose ideas should never be emulated by 
anyone sane. This was despite the fact that, in 1981, Phiri had proved to both 
the local magistrate and the Natural Resources Board that his practices were 
effectively reducing soil erosion and improving moisture conservation.

The government staff regarded any type of knowledge that was locally devel
oped, ie that did not find its origin in either DRSS or AGRITEX, to be traditional 
and primitive and therefore not to be encouraged. The technologies dissemi
nated to farmers by both DRSS and AGRITEX had to be ‘tested and proven’. 
Moreover; the government staff regarded the ‘master farmer’ model as the best 
vehicle for delivering extension services. In this model, farmers are trained 
according to a standardized curriculum, irrespective of the trainees’ access to 
resources or differences in agroecological conditions. The extension agent deter
mines the criteria for ‘success’, which usually means following as closely as 
possible the guidelines and practices recommended by the extension service.

AGRITEX has been in existence for over 70 years and now has over 2000 
staff posted throughout Zimbabwe to provide extension support to rural 
communities. The D N R, although not represented in every community, is 
represented in each district office. It has the task of reinforcing the sustainable 
management of natural resources through legislation. The researchers in the 
DRSS provide a range of technologies for extension workers to pass on to 
farmers. Despite the heavy presence of these support institutions, soil and 
water loss has increased on most of the cropland and pastures in communal 
areas. Some farmers are losing soil at a rate of up to 40t/ha annually (Chuma 
and Hagmann, 1995). Problems of soil erosion have worsened mainly because 
of the emphasis in mainstream research and extension on inflexible top-down 
approaches with a very strong technology focus.

It is against this background that the various development agencies 
mentioned at the outset had started to seek alternative approaches to and 
technological options for managing soil and water. These were tested and 
further developed at various sites with a view to scaling them up if they proved 
to be successful locally. In addition, a wide range of SWC techniques, includ
ing tied ridges, tied furrows, mulch tillage, infiltration pits and improved 
methods of organic manuring, were developed and tested jointly by farmers, 
NGO staff and government researchers and extension agents, with a view to 
promoting their adoption and adaptation by other farmers. ‘Experts’ from 
within the key agricultural services had been drawn into this process in order 
to increase the chances of mainstreaming the ideas subsequently.
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Creating A lternatives at Local Level 
Intensive work in Masvingo province
One example is the work of two institutions in Masvingo province: the GTZ- 
funded Conservation Tillage Project (Contil) and the Intermediate Technology 
Development Group (ITDG). In 1991, both of these groups started to explore 
alternative approaches to working with smallholder farmers. Contil was a 
participatory research project that initiated adaptive on-farm trials in Gutu, 
Zaka and Chivi districts. ITDG, whose main focus was on participatory exten
sion to enhance household and food security, initiated work in Ward 21 of 
Chivi district and then expanded to Ward 4 in the same district.

In 1993 the two institutions met and realized that they had much in 
common. Firstly, they both understood that the problem of SWC in rural 
Zimbabwe was due more to social crisis than to poor access of farmers to 
better SWC technologies. Numerous socio-organizational and cultural 
problems in the rural communities undermined the process of innovation in 
farming. Some of the major factors affecting the level of adoption and adapta
tion of SWC techniques were lack of cooperation, conflict between 
generations, internal leadership wrangles, mistrust, jealousy, fear of trying out 
new ideas, and a general lack of community will and commitment. The strug
gle for power between modern state structures (Village Development 
Committees, Ward Development Committees, etc) and traditional leadership 
aggravated this situation.

Contil and the ITDG recognized that it was difficult for any one of them 
alone to institutionalize a participatory approach to research and extension 
within government structures. They started to network and to document 
lessons and experiences emerging from their work and shared these with 
A GRITEX. They set up programmes to support the training of extension 
workers in the Participatory Extension Approach (PEA) (AGRITEX, 1998). A 
major component of PEA is Training for Transformation, a tool for bringing 
about attitudinal and behavioural change in people so that they can attain 
new values for themselves, such as self-respect, self-confidence, self-awareness, 
self-esteem, mutual trust, self-reliance, inclusiveness, capacities for open criti
cism and equal opportunities (Hope and Timmel, 1984).

Discomfort model of training
Contil and ITDG started at community level with a process that was designed 
to increase local institutional and technical capacity. Farmers were exposed to 
Training for Transformation and, as a result, became more conscious of their 
needs, rights and responsibilities, as well as of the responsibilities of the public 
service providers. Then the extension staff, feeling uncomfortable with being 
challenged by farmers, asked why they were not being offered training like 
that given to the farmers. Indeed, they wanted to be the ones who transferred 
the training to the farmers. However, Contil and ITDG preferred a process
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that would compel AGRITEX staff to be more responsive to the needs and 
circumstances of smallholders. Once the extension workers realized that they 
needed to be exposed to the PEA, Contil and ITDG responded accordingly 
and facilitated the learning process at this level.

The exposure of the extension workers to new approaches of working 
with farmers created a crisis at the next level: they found themselves in conflict 
with their supervisors who, in turn, requested that they be given the same 
training. The demand for training in PEA continued up to the level of head 
office as the ‘bosses’ were afraid of being overshadowed by their ‘juniors’ and 
‘mere’ farmers.

Parallel to this, key contact persons within AGRITEX were identified to 
build supportive networks. Also, the provincial heads in M asvingo were 
targeted. The same strategy was applied later at national level. These contact 
persons at different levels became instrumental in internalizing the participa
tory approach within AGRITEX.

Creating a strong demand pull
Through the PEA approach, farmers, especially those in Ward 21, realized the 
advantages of working in groups and as a community, such as being able to 
share knowledge and skills to help each other, to share assets, to generate ideas 
rapidly to solve common problems and to market their produce more efficiently. 
With a ratio of one extension officer to about 1000 farmers, it is almost impos
sible for all farmers to contact an extension worker on an individual basis. The 
farmers in Ward 21, with ITDG support, began to organize themselves better in 
order to enjoy the benefits of working together. They became more confident 
and were able to articulate the learning process they had gone through. They 
started organizing local competitions in soil and water management in order to 
stimulate farmers to try out new techniques.

The farming communities working with Contil and ITDG in Masvingo 
province also shared their experiences with visiting farmers from throughout 
the country as well as from South Africa, Mozambique, Zambia, Malawi and 
Swaziland. The visits were organized and financed by development-support 
institutions in these other countries. They had became aware of the initiatives 
in M asvingo through various intermediaries who had either read about the 
work in development publications or had heard about the initiatives during 
workshops where this information was shared by Contil and ITDG staff. The 
numerous foreign visitors (averaging one group of about 30 per month) to 
communities working with the two programmes helped to raise their profile 
and made it easier for programme staff to share their approach with AGRITEX 
staff at both district and provincial levels.

The second phase of ISWC 2, which began in 1997, fuelled this process as 
it strengthened the innovation and experimentation activities of farmers by 
linking them with scientists, and it intensified and gave more support to 
farmer-to-farmer exchange. In Ward 25 of Chivi district, for example, 
researchers from the Institute of Environmental Studies (IES) of the University
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of Zimbabwe developed a partnership with innovative farmers to explore 
alternative techniques of SWC and soil fertility management. These were 
techniques that combined farmers’ ideas and those of scientists, sometimes 
based on local innovations, sometimes based on an idea from science combined 
with farmers’ suggestions, about how it could be implemented under their 
conditions. The techniques, which included tied ridges, mulch ripping, strip 
cropping, fanya juu terraces, infiltration pits, stone bunds, higher quality 
manure and compost, were evaluated in researcher-supported on-farm trials 
and farmers’ own experiments.

Spreading upwards and outwards
Before ISWC 2 began, communities in Ward 21 had started already to host 
farmers from different corners of Zimbabwe almost on a monthly basis. This 
had become the basis for a loose network of farmers interested in SWC. Since 
ISWC 2 began, this new network has spread throughout five provinces of 
Zimbabwe: M asvingo, M anicaland, M idlands, M ashonaland East and 
Matabeleland South. Farmer innovators in each province share experiences 
during exchange visits organized by both governmental and non-governmental 
institutions, with some coordination and facilitation by ISWC-Zimbabwe. In 
some cases, funds are made available by the programme; in others, the support 
institutions and even the farmers themselves have mobilized the resources to 
finance the travel.

The ISWC 2 programme gave an opportunity to scale up the farmer-to- 
farmer extension activities, with a focus on outstanding farmer innovators. 
These individuals were given opportunities to visit each other to learn from 
each other’s innovations and experiments. The innovators themselves 
organized exchange visits within their own communities and between farmer 
innovators in different communities, districts and provinces. They invited 
government extension agents to join the visits, even though AGRITEX was 
not involved in their planning and funding.

The exchange visits between farmer innovators provided an opportunity 
for the extension staff to document information about the innovators and 
their new techniques or adaptations. This task, initiated by ISWC-Zimbabwe, 
obliged extension staff to listen carefully to the farmers and to learn from 
them. As a result of going through this process, the extension agents began to 
realize that these innovators were not mad, but rather key resource persons in 
their communities. The extension agents have found that documenting farmer 
innovation is so important that they now do this as part of their normal exten
sion work. Both field staff and managers in AGRITEX were involved in the 
decision to do this.

Under the ISWC-Zimbabwe programme, farmer-to-farmer visits between 
countries were also organized. For example, four Zimbabwean farmers went to 
Mozambique at the invitation of the Mozambican hosts and about 20 farmers 
went to Lesotho on a visit organized by the ISWC-Zimbabwe coordinators who 
had contacts with organizations supporting farmer innovators there. The coordi
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nators had recognized that the climatic and socioeconomic conditions in many 
parts of that country are similar to those in action areas of ISWC-Zimbabwe. 
This meant that the lessons learnt in Lesotho could be applied readily to 
Zimbabwean conditions. In Lesotho, the renowned farmer innovator, James 
Jacob Machobane, was a special attraction, and the Zimbabwean farmers learnt 
about the organization of farmer innovators as exemplified by the Machobane 
network. They also gained a wide range of technical information, eg about the 
Machobane Farming System, gully reclamation, use of indigenous pesticides, the 
reclamation of wasteland and use of organic manures.

The continued networking of ISW C-Zimbabwe partners with key 
individuals at provincial and national levels contributed to incorporating 
these elements of more participatory research and extension into the DRSS 
and AGRITEX. In some cases, the spread of participatory approaches was 
supported by like-minded organizations such as VECO (Vreideselanden 
Coopibo). This Belgian organization, based in Mashonaland, East province, 
financed visits by groups of farmers from that province to the Zvishavane 
Water Projects in M idlands province, to Wards 21 and 25 in Chivi district 
and to M akoholi Research Station in M asvingo. Farmers and project staff 
assessed the impact of these exchange visits, using methods such as self
evaluation, informal observation and formal questionnaire surveys. They 
found that the visits increased the rates of farmer adoption of technologies 
such as rock catchments, water harvesting, tied ridges, infiltration pits, 
modified contour ridges, mulch tillage, fanya juu terraces, intercropping and 
use of termite mounds for soil amelioration. They also increased the farmers’ 
self-organization capacity and self-confidence to experiment in order to 
identify their own solutions and forged wider network linkages between 
farmer innovators.

In M asvingo province, liked-minded individuals from a number of 
government services and N G O s managed to build up a strong network. 
These included Contil, ITDG, A GRITEX, D N R, the Farming Systems 
Research Unit of the DRSS, IES (University of Zimbabwe) and the Integrated 
Rural Development Programme. ISWC-Zimbabwe encouraged the sharing 
of a common understanding of the role of farmer innovators in land 
husbandry through workshops and seminars, and organized and facilitated 
training in PTD to enable practitioners to develop the capacity to identify, 
document and support experimentation by farmers. Jointly with partners 
like the Zvishavane Water Projects, the programme succeeded in making 
participatory approaches to research and extension more acceptable in the 
government agricultural services. The involvement of many of the above 
organizations in this informal collaboration was made possible by their flexi
bility in making decisions at the implementation level. This is also reflected 
in their use of funds which is guided to a high degree by the situation on the 
ground.
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M ainstreaming  the A pproach
Nearly all the SWC success stories were achieved through the use of participa
tory approaches. In an effort to mainstream such approaches in the institutions 
providing agricultural services, the following activities were undertaken by 
ISWC-Zimbabwe and its partners:

•  Staff from AGRITEX and other development support institutions 
documented the experiences, particularly in M asvingo province. The 
lessons that emerged were analysed together with key staff from both 
AGRITEX and DRSS in order to develop a common understanding of the 
approach and to share it widely.

•  A PEA framework and curricula for training extension staff in PEA were 
developed and shared with AGRITEX staff throughout the country and 
elsewhere in Southern Africa, such as Northern province in South Africa, 
Helvetas project sites in Lesotho and the Department of Agriculture in 
Cabo Delgado province, Mozambique.

•  An organizational development process that was already underway within 
AGRITEX, with the support of GTZ, has helped to mainstream participa
tory approaches. After going through the PEA training, extension staff are 
exposed to successful cases in Masvingo province so that they can witness 
the impact and effectiveness of using participatory approaches in working 
with smallholders, especially in SWC.

•  The identification and documentation of farmer innovators and the 
support given to their networking strengthened their position and they 
started to ask many questions to scientists and extensionists, eg ‘Do you 
know our priorities?’ ‘Why do you not respond to our problems? Do you 
lack the necessary resources or do you lack support from your leaders?’ 
‘How can we help you to help us?’ (quoted in various workshop proceed
ings). It was this strong demand from farmers that pushed extension staff 
to demand training in participatory approaches. Under the ISWC- 
Zimbabwe programme, about 30 extension agents in M anicaland were 
trained to be able to respond better to farm ers’ demands. Similarly, in 
Shurugwi and Gwanda districts, about 60 extension agents were trained in 
the PEA process and are using this approach with support from ISWC- 
Zimbabwe.

Constraints and O pportunities
The ISWC-Zimbabwe programme scored a number of successes, but also 
experienced some constraints, such as high turnover of staff in government 
departments and the ‘donor syndrome’ among some farming communities. 
Several lessons can be drawn from the experiences:
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•  Organizations are different; hence, what works with one may not apply to 
another, even if both organizations work with and for the same clients. 
These differences can be attributed to personalities and to organizational 
culture, identity and history. The process of institutionalizing the approach 
has been quite successful within AGRITEX: all extension agents are now 
required to take reorientation training in PEA. The same cannot be said of 
DRSS or DNR, mainly because of variations in the above-mentioned 
factors. Sometimes, it is the level at which these institutions interact with 
clients that determines their ability to transform themselves and to be more 
responsive. Institutionalizing participatory approaches means maintaining 
a learning process and continuing to integrate new practices as one learns. 
However, for institutions like AGRITEX, DRSS or DNR, with a tradition 
of hierarchy, blockages to this process can always appear. The strength of 
tendencies toward standardization, centralization and opposition to innova
tion within bureaucratic organizations should not be underestimated.

•  It is important to determine the best time to move from a pilot phase to a 
phase of integration or mainstreaming. Moments of crisis can be the best 
opportunities for selling new ideas. The 1991-92 drought forced agricul
tural support institutions to seek alternative approaches to deal with 
drought-stricken communities. Government programmes like the 
Smallholder Dry Areas Resource Management Programme and the South 
East Dry Areas Programme, which sought to mitigate the effects of drought 
in the semi-arid areas, took the opportunity to introduce participatory 
approaches to SWC already in the early 1990s and thus prepared the 
ground for ISWC-Zimbabwe and partner programmes that focused on 
scaling up such activities.

•  Generally, networks and alliances can be very strategic in selling new ideas 
within key institutions of research and extension. However, the success of 
these networks depends on numerous factors, such as personality, trust 
and shared vision, and the ability of the parties involved to compromise.

•  Exposure visits stimulated by awareness created through documentation 
play a major role in spreading ideas, especially from farmer to farmer or 
community to community. Whereas many people believe that documenta
tion can capture and share the lessons emerging out of any work, the 
experience of ISWC-Zimbabwe has been that the readers then want to see 
with their own eyes what was done. The more that the work in Wards 21 
and 25 of Chivi district was documented, the more visitors these communi
ties received from throughout Southern Africa. On the initiative of Ward 
21 farmers, a follow-up study was made recently of all farmer groups 
hosted since 1994. This formed part of an impact assessment of several 
programmes (including ISWC) that was made by ITDG Southern Africa, 
one of the lead agencies of ISWC-Zimbabwe. Questionnaires were sent out 
by ITDG to all persons who had visited the sites in Ward 21 and, based on 
the returns, determined the rates of adoption and adaptation. The results 
showed that, after the farmers had returned home, nearly 95 per cent of 
them had tried out some of the ideas they had gained during the visit.
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•  Although exposure visits are an effective tool for disseminating new ideas, 
the great distances involved make them costly and difficult to sustain 
without external financial support. For the approach to be sustainable, 
self-help capacity needs to be developed within the rural communities. 
Several of the farmer groups have already started to mobilize their own 
resources through contributions from members. In some cases, groups 
have requested training from ISWC-Zimbabwe and its partners in writing 
project proposals and they are accessing funds directly through govern
ment programmes and from other donors.

Conclusion
Good progress has been made in mainstreaming participatory approaches into 
land management programmes in Zimbabwe, although the degree of institu
tionalization varies from one programme or agency to another. This success is 
due to a multifaceted approach. Networks on different levels were used to 
lobby for policy change. Key players in relevant institutions were used as entry 
points for lobbying. Joint documentation and analysis of success stories helped 
to raise awareness. Farmers joined voices to express their demands. Training 
for Transformation proved to be a valuable tool for creating a paradigm shift 
in the attitudes of all stakeholders. Exposure visits to islands of success and 
between islands of success stimulated the processes of experimentation and 
innovation by farmers. The members of the ISWC-Zimbabwe Steering 
Committee were drawn mainly from public institutions, policy advisers and 
academia and all are in a position to influence the direction of thinking in 
their institutions. All these different strategies contributed to the total impact 
of the ISWC-Zimbabwe programme.
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When the ISWC 2 programme commenced in Tigray in 1997, it found itself in 
the midst o f  streams o f two different traditions o f  extension, one coming from 
the previously centralized system o f  technology transfer practised by the 
national government and one from the extension activities during the struggle 
led by the Tigray People’s Liberation Front (TPLF) against the Communist 
Derg regime in Ethiopia. During the 17 years o f civil war, the TPLF had built 
up its own system o f  agricultural extension in the liberated areas, focusing on 
disseminating the practices o f  good farmers who were making the most o f  
local resources. The experience o f the farmer innovation approach promoted 
by ISWC 2 in Tigray can be understood only in the context o f this history o f  
agricultural extension during and after the struggle for liberation.

*  Berhane H ailu is the head o f the Tigray Bureau o f Agriculture and N atural Resources 
and member o f the ISW C-Ethiopia Steering Committee; M itiku Haile is president of 
Mekelle University and joint coordinator o f ISW C-Ethiopia
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A gricultural Extension D uring  the 
Struggle for L iberation

Berbane Hailu

The birth of the TPLF extension service
The TPLF had set out to struggle not only for liberation from the Derg regime 
but also for the development of the people who had suffered under the regime. 
There was a conscious movement to address not only political but also social, 
economic and cultural aspects in the people’s struggle. One of the sectors of 
development prioritized by the TPLF was agriculture. It took some years to 
build up capacities to plan the development programme in detail and to make 
it operational in all sectors. Activities related to health and education started 
immediately after the first areas of Tigray had been liberated. After a few more 
years, the TPLF leaders felt that there was sufficient local capacity to intervene 
also in the agricultural sector. They selected fighters with some formal training 
in agriculture to form a Department of Agriculture (DoA).

At that time, in 1979, there were very few people in Tigray with advanced 
training in agriculture. The man appointed to coordinate the DoA held a BSc 
in agriculture from Alemaya University; he worked together with three men 
with agricultural diplomas who had been with the Ethiopian Ministry of 
Agriculture before the war. These four people formed the core group for 
agricultural development in the liberated areas. In the following three years, 
three more people with MSc level joined them. M ost of the people in this origi
nal taskforce still work in agricultural development in Tigray today.

The core group was given the task of defining direction for the newly 
established DoA, in close collaboration with the TPLF leadership. They had to 
take into account the war situation, the conditions under which the people 
were living in the liberated areas, the available capacities and the extremely 
limited access to external resources. From the beginning, a major principle in 
agricultural development, as in the other sectors addressed by the TPLF, was 
to depend on community participation. The villagers, through their local 
councils (baitos) set up during this period, had the decision-making role, while 
the task of the various TPLF departments was to facilitate the implementation 
of the activities decided upon by the communities. Rehabilitation depended on 
collective self-reliance. When farmers moved back into a liberated village that 
had been destroyed by the enemy, neighbouring villages were encouraged to 
help, eg by giving seed if the seed stores had been ruined and by helping each 
other with labour and materials to reconstruct the farm buildings. External 
aid, such as handtools supplied through REST (Relief Society of Tigray) with 
donor funds, supplemented this ethos of mutual help.

The work of the DoA had two major objectives: 1) to motivate the farmers 
to continue farming and to rehabilitate the land, despite the war, and 2) to 
help farmers to make the most out of the available resources. As it was obvious
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that, under the prevailing circumstances, Tigray could not rely on introduced 
technologies, a major principle made at policy level was to extend the best 
farming practices already existing in the communities and to bring other 
farmers up to the level of the outstanding farmers.

Seeking the best farming practices
The first step of the small DoA team was to try to understand the existing 
situation of agriculture in Tigray. This involved making a critical assessment 
of traditional practices. At the same time, the team sought ways to identify the 
best farmers in the communities and to find out how they and their practices 
were regarded by the other farmers.

The team travelled to the dega (highland), woina dega (midland) and kolla 
(lowland) areas of Tigray. Together with the baitos, the team members 
discussed with farmer representatives chosen by the baitos and elders to repre
sent both the best farmers in the area and ‘normal’ farmers. The discussions 
covered crop and animal husbandry and were recorded in writing in large 
notebooks.

In crop production, some of the topics discussed included:

•  Ploughing: when and how the farmers ploughed on what type of land, and 
what type of ploughshare was used for different ploughings, different soils 
and different crops.

•  Seed selection: how farmers selected seeds, what seed they selected for 
what purposes and according to what criteria, including that which was 
bought on the market. This revealed many interesting traditional practices 
of which the formally trained agriculturists had not been aware, eg that 
farmers placed seed in water to see how the seed reacted and that women 
made injera (the local staple dish) out of sample seed to check its cooking 
quality.

•  Sowing: how and when the farmers sowed, what implements they used and 
how they used them, and to what depth they sowed the seeds. It was fasci
nating to learn how the farmers tested for soil moisture before sowing: they 
took a handful of soil, pressed it together and then threw it into the air to 
see how the soil dispersed. Also the practice of washing seed with urine to 
protect it against pests and noxious weeds such as striga was discovered.

•  Weeding: which crops were weeded first, how many times they were 
weeded and at what stage in crop growth, what the farmers did with the 
weeds, such as feeding them to livestock or making traditional compost.

•  Soil fertility management: what types of manure (eg from cattle, sheep, 
goats, chickens) and compost were used on what crops, how manure was 
stored, when it was taken to the field and ploughed in, what was the best 
manure to use for different purposes, how some farmers dug a channel to 
direct the urine of cattle in the farm compound into the maize plot immedi
ately below it. The team also looked at crop rotation practices in relation 
to soil fertility management.
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•  Harvesting, threshing and crop storage: how the farmers handled the crops 
in the field before taking the harvest in to be stored, how they separated 
intact grains and those damaged by pests, how they dried the grain or 
forage, how they stored seed and grain for consumption, how they mixed 
the grains in storage, how they smoked the stores to keep out pests or used 
leaves and seeds of particular plant species to repel insects, how they 
monitored the condition of the stored grains, eg by taking samples and 
checking the heat.

Similarly detailed questions were asked about animal husbandry: management, 
feeding, haymaking, traditional veterinary medicine, etc. For each operation in 
crop and animal husbandry, the team recorded what the majority of farmers 
did and what the best farmers did. They asked the farmers to estimate the yields 
and storage losses, using traditional measurements. They also recorded what 
the ‘normal’ farmers thought about the practices and results achieved by the 
best farmers, and why they thought there was a difference.

In addition to recording the current practices, the team asked the farmers 
to talk about their problems and which ones needed most urgent attention. 
The problem most frequently mentioned by farmers was moisture stress: ‘We 
grow the crops, but they don’t reach maturity because the rains fail.’ All these 
problems were recorded according to the traditional classification of agroeco- 
logical zones in Tigray which is mainly related to altitude and includes six 
categories ranging from highlands above about 3500m (dega) to lowlands 
below about 1000m (kolla).

The direction and strategy for agricultural development were formulated 
on the basis of this assessment by the DoA team after consulting farmers 
throughout Tigray. It was decided that the initial focus should be on crop 
production, looking particularly at moisture conservation, SWC and soil fertil
ity management.

The team then looked at the best practices in the various stages of crop 
production and storage and identified where there were the most important 
differences between the best farmers and others. For example, the different 
methods of harvesting did not have a great effect on crop yield and storability 
of the grain, whereas the different practices in seed selection and storage made 
a big difference with regard to how much grain a family ultimately had for 
eating or selling. The DoA decided to promote the best practices that made the 
greatest difference in these terms.

Training development agents and production cadres
The DoA team prepared a manual of best farming practices in the different 
agroecological zones. This formed the basis for the training of Development 
Agents to work at tvereda (district) level. For this task, the DoA recruited 
fighters with a rural background who had experience in farming. In 1982, the 
first training was held in Atsrega, a liberated area in Western Tigray. The 24 
DAs in this first batch were then sent to different postings throughout Tigray.
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In addition, the DoA and the baito in each area selected local ‘production 
cadres’ for training. These were the best farmers who had been identified 
during the assessment by the DoA team. They had to be resident in the area, 
recognized and accepted by their communities as good farmers, and willing to 
disseminate their practices. Many of the best farmers were relatively old, being 
people with much experience. The best farmers formed the core of the produc
tion cadres and helped to train additional production cadres from villages in 
which the best farmers were not available for this work. A large number of 
men -  more than 500 -  were trained in each zone as production cadres in the 
first two years.

The DoA and the TPLF leadership paid attention not only to the content 
but also to the methods of training. It was decided to have as little formal 
classroom training and as much practical work as possible. The classroom 
sessions consisted often of heated discussions, based on the manual o f best 
practices. The best farmers would explain: ‘I do it like this and therefore I get 
these results.’ Other farmers would say: ‘He can get such good yields because 
he is blessed by God.’ They had to be convinced that the practices were indeed 
different and that they should try out the practices of the best farmers to see if 
they could obtain similar results themselves. The fact that many of the best 
farmers were older men made it easier for them to convince the younger cadres 
being trained.

The training included tours during the growing season, when the best 
farmers could show in their fields how they selected seeds, how they weeded, 
etc. Some of the trainees’ initial reaction was: ‘What is new? This is what we 
have always been doing.’ It took much discussion to bring about the attitudi- 
nal change that it was wise to recognize, accept and promote the best of what 
is local.

Phase of widespread SWC
The TPLF leaders and the cadres from the different parts of Tigray convened 
once a year for Farmers’ Conferences to express their visions of development, 
to assess how far they had come in realizing them and to plan for the coming 
year. During these meetings, various topics were discussed, such as the baito 
system and legal matters, but also agriculture and land use. The problem of 
land degradation came up as a crucial issue. It became clear to the DoA and 
the TPLF leadership that significant interventions to address this problem 
could not be made by individuals on their own. Up to 1982, attention to SWC 
had been limited to what could be done in individual farmers’ fields. The 
regular reviews of the extension approach eventually led to a decision by the 
DoA and the TPLF leadership to give top priority in the extension activities to 
environmental rehabilitation through widespread SWC. N ot having much 
experience with SWC measures beyond the individual plot or farm, they 
decided to test large-scale SWC approaches in pilot areas, looking at both the 
techniques and the associated organization of the community. Two different 
tests were set up:
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1 Large-scale water-harvesting techniques at Shewata near Tembien, an area 
of poor rainfall in terms of both amount and distribution.

2 Physical structures (simple stone terraces) in areas of adequate rainfall in 
relative terms; this was done at four sites: Edaga Arbi and Nebelet in 
Central Tigray, Lalalay Adiabo in Western Tigray and near Hagare Salam 
in Southern/Eastern Tigray (which was considered as one zone at the time).

In both tests, the approach was through community participation, involving 
both men and women, using Food-for-Work and handtools supplied through 
REST at some of the sites. In the water-harvesting area, there was a two- to 
threefold increase in yields in the two trial years. In the area with the simple 
stone terraces, the increment in yield was not as great.

After the 1984-85 drought, the TPLF leadership and the DoA evaluated 
the pilot activities. The water-harvesting was very labour-intensive, demanding 
about 1000 man days per hectare to construct the large bench terraces and to 
dig the main and feeder canals. A high level of engineering knowledge was 
required; this absorbed almost all of the DoA’s advisory capacities. The TPLF 
leaders and the DoA decided to promote simple stone terracing because they 
regarded this as an activity that communities could manage on their own with 
relatively little external guidance. Thus, the policy decision was to focus on a 
SWC technology that could be spread widely more easily and leave pending, 
until more capacity could be created, the more impressive water-harvesting 
schemes with which only a very limited number of people could be reached 
quickly.

A massive terracing campaign was launched in 1986-87 throughout all 
the liberated areas where land had been distributed equitably among all 
farming households. An important consideration was how to organize commu
nity participation as the SWC work required combined efforts, with good 
local leadership and follow-up maintenance. Many farmers had to be trained 
from the various communities so that the communities themselves could take 
charge of the activities. Some high school leavers were trained by people from 
Oxfam UK and REST to be DAs specialized in SWC who could advise the 
communities. The baitos were responsible for coordinating the SWC activities; 
this often involved lengthy community discussions. The farmers were expected 
to terrace only within their own kushets (hamlets) so that they could benefit 
directly from their labour inputs.

This campaign resulted in an impressive pattern of stone walls along the 
contours of farmed and non-farmed land throughout the more accessible parts 
of Tigray. In some areas, these SWC measures led to improved flow of springs, 
reduced rates of soil erosion and increases in yield (eg up to 57 per cent higher 
wheat yield) recorded from terraced areas, compared with farms without 
terraces (Yibabe et al, 1997).

Initially, the baitos decided that each person who was capable of working 
(ie all except pregnant women, children, the elderly and the sick) should 
contribute three months of labour per year to the SWC work. This was gener
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ally accepted as a contribution to the struggle. After liberation, however, the 
baitos reduced the contribution of free labour to only one month per year. Still 
later, it was reduced to 20 days during the slack period for cropping activities; 
this agreement for mass mobilization to carry out SWC work is still valid 
today. The SWC work is governed by local bylaws agreed after discussion 
within the community at tabia level and violators (eg people who are absent 
from the work) are punished by the community.

The community members, with technical support from the DAs, decided 
where new structures would be placed on slopes or farmland and which exist
ing structures would be maintained. Many baito members and DAs tried to 
integrate local farmers’ knowledge into the recommendations for aligning the 
SWC structures, for selecting construction materials and for managing soil 
fertility. Alongside this mass mobilization in SWC, the extension approach of 
promoting the best farming practices was continued.

Besides these attempts to conserve soil and water for agriculture, the DoA 
also gave attention to other natural resources, such as trees and wildlife, 
including birds. The baitos drew up and the communities approved local by
laws (serit) according to which certain areas were closed to allow natural 
rehabilitation. Each baito and community selected the areas and decided on 
the duration of closure. The DAs gave technical advice to the baito which was 
the only authority that could give permission to cut trees for construction. The 
grass in the closure was communal property. There were no detailed manage
ment plans; in most cases, the community members cut the grass jointly and 
distributed it among the households according to locally agreed principles. 
This approach has remained the basis for area enclosure to this day.

Attention to women in agriculture
It was during the extension phase focused on widespread SWC that the DoA 
started to give more attention to women in agriculture. There were many 
female-headed households while the men were fighting and the women were 
struggling to continue farming. Because the Tigrayan culture made it difficult 
for men to speak directly with women, female DAs had to be trained; these 
were female fighters from a farming background. Through a similar type of 
consultation as at the outset of agricultural extension under the TPLF, the 
DoA assessed women’s problems related to agriculture and natural resource 
use and considered what could be done to improve their living conditions. It 
was decided to focus on improved traditional stoves, horticulture, creating 
awareness of the importance of women’s participation in SWC activities and 
issues of women’s rights.

Some women were trained to plough with oxen, although this was never a 
main thrust. After some time, it was realized that this idea had been overambi- 
tious as there were strong sociocultural pressures against it, especially from the 
priests in the Orthodox Church. Promoting ox ploughing clearly could not be a 
major solution for female-headed households and the women who ploughed 
had to be strong-willed to bear community criticism. Today, a small number of
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women can be observed in the fields doing their own ploughing, and ISWC- 
Ethiopia has even recorded a case in which a woman has taken the initiative to 
pair a donkey with an ox for ploughing (see Plate 15.1). The earlier support by 
the TPLF undoubtedly gave these women some of their courage to innovate.

The priests played an important role in the agricultural development activ
ities. At Priests’ Conferences organized by the TPLF, it was discussed what 
religious traditions must be strictly followed according to the Church and 
what traditions were additions from the local culture. These discussions made 
it possible to reduce the number of holidays when farmers traditionally were 
not allowed to work on the land from 126 to 62 days in a year.

Opening up to introduced technologies
A third phase in agricultural extension grew out of discussions within the DoA 
and the TPLF leadership as to whether technologies from other parts of 
Ethiopia and Africa, eg Sudan, should be introduced. This was in the latter 
half of the 1980s, after a period of major drought. From the outset, the TPLF 
had not believed that it could eliminate poverty completely by disseminating 
the best farming practices. Using local resources and capacities to the fullest 
could bring Tigray to a higher level, but still more should be possible. By the 
mid-1980s, many areas had been liberated, local capacities had been strength
ened, there were many more professionals in agricultural extension, and the 
DAs had made good headway in promoting the best farming practices. While 
continuing this approach, the DoA thought it necessary to consider what more 
could be done by the best farmers and by other farmers who had reached the 
same level. Opportunities and demands were opening up to also integrate 
some introduced technologies.

The DoA studied what had been done elsewhere in Ethiopia and in neigh
bouring countries. Realizing that the sustained supply of fertilizer and other 
external inputs could not be ensured, it concentrated on what could be brought 
in as a prototype and then reproduced in the region, such as improved farm 
implements (eg mould-board ploughs) and drought-resistant sorghum seed for 
local multiplication. On trial plots, fighters trained as technicians tested 
technologies that promised to improve the existing farming system. Farmers 
were brought to visit these plots and to give their views on the new technolo
gies. The DoA helped local blacksmiths to produce improved ploughshares by 
providing them with prototypes of equipment imported through REST.

Changes in agricultural extension after liberation
After the fall of the Derg in 1991, the TPLF brought in professionals from 
Addis Ababa to evaluate what had been done in agricultural extension in 
Tigray, to compare this with experience in the country as a whole, and to see 
how the local and external technologies could be integrated without losing the 
best of local practice and tradition. A team from the highest level of the MoA 
made an assessment over about three months. Based on the evaluators’ advice,
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the DoA decided which aspects of the TPLF-initiated extension system should 
be maintained and what should be added. Some professionals in the DoA had 
visions that Tigray would be integrated quickly into a Western economy, with 
a system of agriculture based on ‘modern’ introduced technologies, now that 
the region no longer had to depend primarily on local resources. Others who 
had thought that victory would never be achieved within their lifetime still 
regarded modern technologies as very remote. Some people saw a need to be 
realistic about what could be achieved quickly. It was decided eventually to 
maintain the promotion of best farming practices as a principle within agricul
tural extension, but also to integrate some introduced technologies.

After liberation, a decentralized system of government was set up in 
Ethiopia. Within agricultural extension, the role of the central M oA was 
defined as regulatory, laying out general guidelines, while the responsibility for 
implementing extension activities was given to the regional Bureau of 
Agriculture. Each region has the freedom to modify the approaches outlined at 
national level to suit its particular situation and needs. The national frame
work initially remained in the transfer-of-technology mode, formulating 
packages of technologies as blanket recommendations without considering 
differences between agroecological zones. The packages were disseminated 
through various extension systems, including Training-and-Visit. 
Comprehensive Packages and Minimum Packages were recommended for a 
small number of cereal crops, including standard applications of fertilizers 
based on the red and black colours of Ethiopian soils, irrespective of other 
factors that limit agricultural productivity such as the availability of water. 
There were frequent reviews involving the MoA and the Ethiopian Agricultural 
Research Organization (formerly the Institute of Agricultural Research) to 
assess the functioning and efficiency of the research and extension system, and 
new programmes were introduced in various efforts to improve it. However, 
there is still a gap in technology support for the dryland areas.

A  V ision of Participatory A gricultural 
D evelopment

Mitiku Haile

It was into this situation of tensions between different visions of agriculture 
and different approaches to extension in Tigray that the ISWC 2 programme 
entered in 1997. During the first phase of ISWC in the late 1980s, studies had 
been made about traditional techniques and systems of SWC in various regions 
of Ethiopia, but the political situation at that time had not permitted the partic
ipation of Tigray. For the second phase, the ISWC consortium, being aware of 
the history of SWC in northern Ethiopia, deliberately sought contacts in 
Tigray. The approach of the programme -  seeking local innovators and innova
tions, and using these as entry points for participatory technology development
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and dissemination -  met with resonance among some people in Tigray who 
had experienced agricultural extension during the struggle for liberation.

A programme Steering Committee with a common aim
ISWC-Ethiopia brought together people from organizations in Tigray who 
already had a vision of participatory agricultural development based on both 
indigenous and external knowledge, and who were already on their way 
towards making this vision a reality. Some scientists at Mekelle University (at 
that time, Mekelle University College) and Mekelle Research Centre had 
studied aspects of indigenous knowledge related to farming and natural 
resource management, and had been involved in participatory on-farm 
research in seed selection, pest control and land management. A UK-supported 
N G O , FARM-Africa, had been facilitating farmer participatory research in 
Central Tigray, linking experimenting farmers with individual scientists who 
could support the local experimentation process. A local N GO , Adigrat 
Diocese Development Action, had been basing its community-led development 
in SWC on the innovations and existing skills of local farmers (Hagos and 
Asfaha, 1997).

However, these were all fairly small-scale and isolated initiatives that had 
been operating parallel to a strong thrust by the Tigray Bureau of Agriculture 
and N atural Resources to transfer introduced technologies through the 
Sasakawa Global 2000 scheme. During the regular -  previously quarterly, now 
semi-annual -  gumgum  (evaluation) meetings between regional government 
officials and the NGOs operating in Tigray to review their progress and coordi
nate planning, the BoANR had become aware of what was happening in these 
projects and was interested in seeing how the approaches could be integrated 
into its own extension system.

The people from the various government agencies and NGO s in Tigray 
who agreed to become members of the ISWC-Ethiopia Steering Committee 
(SC) were ready to pursue a common aim. The programme was designed to 
contribute to better land husbandry by recognizing and stimulating local 
innovativeness, and providing research and extension support to this. During 
the interactions of people from the government agencies and NGOs, especially 
in workshops and SC meetings, but also during joint documentation, such as 
in writing joint papers, the vision of what participatory agricultural develop
ment could be has become more clear.

Extension can become a process of PTD
The very process of extension can become a process of PTD. If DAs can recog
nize local innovation and informal experimentation, both they and the farmers 
will become more confident in the farmers’ ability to experiment. They will 
see how farmers have always been combining their own knowledge and experi
ence with the ideas that come from outside and, if allowed or even encouraged 
to do so, can select new technologies that are suitable to improve their farming
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systems or can adapt new technologies to make them suitable. The DAs can 
then support this process by suggesting promising technologies for farmers to 
test and adapt. They can bring together groups of farmers in a village area to 
evaluate the local innovations and adaptations of introduced technologies. 
This can stimulate ideas for improving the technologies and help to expand 
them within the village area. The DAs can link up farmers in one village who 
have already developed or adapted technologies in land husbandry with 
farmers in other villages or other zones who are facing similar problems and 
might find the technologies interesting to test on their own land. This approach 
builds on the ‘best farming practices’ approach under the TPLF.

This process of PTD in extension can be strengthened still further by bring
ing in scientists who are specialized in the topics being addressed by the 
farmers’ experiments. The scientists can help to explain the farmers’ results. 
This may demand experimentation under more controlled conditions. The 
scientists can add value to the indigenous knowledge by supporting farmer-led 
experiments that are designed to help all partners to gain a better understand
ing of local innovations and they can stimulate farmers to explore ideas that 
could further improve these locally developed technologies.

A key activity in a PTD approach to extension is monitoring and evalua
tion in quite a different way from what has been done in the past because the 
central actors in the evaluation are the farmers. When extension involves 
stimulating farmers to experiment with new ideas, either from innovative 
fellow farmers or from outside sources, the farmers’ decisions about what is 
suitable for them need to be based on their own assessment. Farmers, of 
course, have always assessed technologies in an informal way, but the DAs can 
support a process of more systematic monitoring of farmers’ experiments and 
evaluation of the results, and can encourage the involvement of a larger 
number of farmers in these assessments. These joint evaluations by experi
menting and the involvement of other farmers then become a key means of 
disseminating information about what has worked and what has not, and the 
reasons why.

Strategies to pursue this vision
The SC chose to build up interest in, and support for, this PTD approach by 
addressing middle- to high-level staff in government institutions and adminis
trations and in N GO s through activities such as networkshops, field visits, 
publications, contributions to conferences and seeking dialogue. These activi
ties were designed to raise awareness on a broad front about the creativity of 
farmers and thus influence attitudes of people at all levels in extension, 
research, education and policy-making.

The programme decided to promote farmer innovation and PTD initially 
through the grassroots extension workers who, because they interact closely 
with farmers, are likely to be able to develop most quickly an appreciation of 
farmers’ capabilities. A series of training sessions were offered to DAs in all 
four zones of Tigray. In the first round of training, the DAs were introduced to
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the concepts of farmer innovation and PTD, and were trained in methods of 
PRA to help farmers and extension staff to communicate better with each 
other about the current situation, problems and potentials. The training 
methodology was designed to stimulate discussion and mutual learning by the 
DAs about their own way of working and alternative approaches to extension. 
The DAs were encouraged to identify farmer innovators in their working areas, 
using a guideline in Tigrigna proposed by the ISWC-Ethiopia coordinators.

The DAs at grassroots level as well as BoANR staff and government 
administrations at tvereda, zonal and regional level were also stimulated to 
recognize farmer innovation by means of an annual contest to honour top 
innovators. The discussion of criteria for selecting award winners has sharp
ened the awareness of the differences between local technology development 
and the adaptation of introduced technologies on the one hand, and unques
tioning adoption of introduced technologies on the other. In addition, some 
BoANR staff members have been involved in accompanying or hosting field 
trips and travelling seminars to visit farmer innovators. The training 
workshops, the contest and the field visits have given the DAs numerous 
opportunities to learn of innovations in other areas that may be worth testing 
by farmers in their own working areas.

During a second round of training sessions, the DAs shared their observa
tions directly with each other. They then reflected on the role of farmer 
innovators in agricultural development and the implications of this for their 
own extension work. They were introduced to different types of agricultural 
experimentation, ranging from informal experimentation by farmers without 
external support to highly formalized on-station research. Starting with draft 
guidelines for characterizing informal experiments by farmers, the DAs drew 
up their own guidelines to document farmer experimentation. After comple
tion of this assignment, a third round of training sessions will give them a 
chance to present and discuss what they observed. On this basis, they can 
prepare for supporting the existing informal experimentation processes, 
primarily by providing promising ideas for the farmers to test (‘feeding’ farmer 
experimentation) and bringing farmers together to evaluate the results.

Staff members of BoANR at wereda level have been officially assigned the 
task of organizing workshops of farmers from several village areas to assess 
local innovations and introduced technologies (see Chapter 18). The intention 
is that, through their reflection on farmer experimentation, the DAs will 
expand these farmers’ workshops into planning meetings for farmer-led exper
imentation with promising local or introduced techniques and will facilitate 
similar processes at the level of hamlets or farmer groups.

A further strategy to incorporate the promotion of farmer innovation and 
experimentation into the formal extension system is through the teaching activ
ities of the university. Many of the diploma and degree students will later be 
employed by the BoANR or by N GO s and development projects in Tigray. 
The university also gives in-service training to people already working in 
agricultural development. The farmer innovation, PRA and PTD approaches
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have been incorporated into the curricula (see Chapter 31), and both regular 
and in-service students receive related field assignments.

Signs of impact within the extension service
During the course of their regular work, about 60 of the 100 DAs who were 
involved in ISWC-Ethiopia workshops or in-service training have documented 
more than 100 local innovations and brought or sent the descriptions back to 
the university. In response to a more recent assignment, 15 DAs have thus far 
documented examples of farmers’ informal experimentation. Many DAs have 
expressed an interest in continuing this type of work. Sixteen extension super
visors at wereda level were so attracted by the idea that they themselves have 
documented local farmer innovation and experimentation.

Some activities introduced by ISWC-Ethiopia have now become regular 
extension activities of the BoANR, eg giving awards to top innovators and 
organizing farmers’ workshops to assess the potentials and constraints of local 
innovations.

In the series of DA training sessions on farmer innovation and PTD, some 
participants have become quite outspoken in their critique of conventional 
extension activities and have requested that their concerns be conveyed to 
higher policy levels. Some DAs in the Southern region have openly expressed 
their doubts about the appropriateness of Global 2000 packages and success
fully demanded a reduction in the target number of farmers to be drawn into 
the associated credit scheme.

There are signs of somewhat more flexibility in extension methods, moving 
away from the pure transfer-of-technology approach. A few cases are now 
being reported in which DAs are working together with farmers in experimen
tation, eg comparing different rates of fertilizer application to find out what is 
locally appropriate instead of sticking to a standard recommendation.

The seeds for the changes that were occurring at regional policy level with 
regard to the Global 2000 scheme were sown before the ISWC 2 programme 
started, as doubts about the appropriateness of the technology packages for 
the drylands of Tigray had already been raised. The programme, however, has 
heated up the debate and has offered another approach to agricultural devel
opment at a time when alternatives to Global 2000 are being sought. The 
Integrated Food Security Desk of Tigray has now entered into collaboration 
with ISWC-Ethiopia to disseminate improved low-external-input techniques 
developed by local innovators as options for poor farming households in the 
16 most drought-prone weredas in the region. This is being done primarily 
through farmer-to-farmer extension.

In a recent strategic document presenting the Five Year Plan for agricul
tural development in Tigray region, concrete references are made to integrating 
indigenous knowledge into the process of intensifying and diversifying agricul
tural production. In the strategic plans for regional research, PTD is included 
as an approach for establishing farmer-extension-research linkages.
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Challenges ahead
Better feedback is needed between farmer experimentation supported by DAs 
and formal agricultural research. The farm ers’ workshops and travelling 
seminars give farmers an opportunity to assess not only local innovations, but 
also local adaptations to introduced technologies. There is still a need, 
however, for better mechanisms to communicate their assessments to scien
tists. As only a small number (25) of agricultural scientists working in Tigray 
have taken part in exposure visits to farmer innovators during workshops, 
only 10 have made deeper studies of local innovations and an even smaller 
number (4) have been involved, thus far, in supporting farmer experimenta
tion. Thus, there is still insufficient direct linkage between formal research on 
the one hand and local innovation and PTD by farmers and DAs at field level 
on the other. A larger number of scientists could receive feedback from the 
field at least indirectly through documentation by ISWC-Ethiopia on farmer 
innovation and PTD, but the programme has not yet been able to access suffi
cient funds to print and distribute its documents widely within Tigray, let 
alone within Ethiopia.

A question that the programme has almost completely ignored thus far is 
how to incorporate artisans and stakeholders from industry -  suppliers of 
agricultural inputs (beehives, seed, tools, fertilizer, etc) and processors of raw 
materials from agriculture -  into the PTD process supported by the DAs.

Future training sessions for DAs will need to address the question of how 
to involve farmers in assessing the impacts of local innovations on improving 
their livelihoods. This is already possible within the framework of the farmers’ 
workshops and travelling seminars, but needs more targeted attention. 
Moreover, there is a need to strengthen the capacities of baito members at 
village level to facilitate local monitoring and evaluation of farmers’ innova
tions, and of the process of promoting farmer innovation.

There is support already for promoting farmer innovation and experimen
tation at the regional policy level and enthusiasm is growing among DAs 
working at field level who have recognized local innovation. In many cases, 
however, there is still insufficient understanding of the approach at intermedi
ate management levels in BoANR. This means that most DAs are still under 
considerable pressure to continue a transfer-of-technology approach, trying to 
convince farmers to take up credit to adopt Global 2000 technology packages, 
and are documenting farmer innovation and encouraging experimentation 
only as a sideline to their main work. Changes in the working programmes, 
types of targets and criteria for evaluating DAs’ work still have to be made to 
give support to a PTD approach to extension.
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Concluding  Remarks
Mitiku Haile and Berhane Hailu

The TPLF was itself forced to innovate in the face of a lack of well-trained 
field staff and extremely limited access to external sources of information and 
other inputs. The approach it developed was a streamlined form of extension 
that stimulated farmers to learn from each other. The promotion of best 
farming practices generated enthusiasm to innovate among some of the people 
who were identified later by ISWC-Ethiopia as farmer innovators. Particularly 
the women referred explicitly to the encouragement they had received from 
the TPLF.

The farmer innovation approach of ISWC 2 struck a strong chord of recog
nition within the BoANR, especially among those older staff members who 
had experienced the struggle for liberation from the Derg regime. The similar
ities underlined the fact that the ‘best farming practices’ approach that had 
been taken largely out of necessity during the war had been, indeed, a progres
sive approach to developing smallholder agriculture. ISWC-Ethiopia thus 
found itself in the fortunate position of not having to fight the current; rather, 
it could ride on the wave of a popular movement. The pride in the knowledge, 
creativity and hard work of good farmers during the struggle has been carried 
through to the present day in Tigray, and is reinforced by the concept intro
duced by ISWC of recognizing and encouraging local innovation in land 
husbandry. The entry into PTD -  bringing together the best of local knowl
edge and the best of modern scientific knowledge to address the problems at 
hand -  continues in the tradition of the TPLF to draw selectively and in a 
carefully considered way on external resources that enhance local capacities. 
There can be no denying that the struggle for liberation was successful because 
of the enthusiasm, pride and commitment that were generated in the largely 
rural population of Tigray. These are the same strengths that are needed in the 
struggle to attain food security, and are being generated through the farmer 
innovation approach to PTD.
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Impact of the farmer innovation 
approach on the attitudes of 
stakeholders in agricultural 

development in Tunisia

Noureddine N asr *

The farmer innovation approach is coordinated in Tunisia by a team from the 
Institut des Regions Arides, which has mobilized different partners to identify 
and analyse local innovations, to engage in joint experimentation with farmers, 
to organize exchange visits and to use mass media to promote the dissemina
tion o f  farmers’ innovations. When ISWC 2 started in Tunisia in August 1997, 
it met with some resistance from within the formal research and development 
agencies because the approach was entirely new to them. After three years, the 
resistance has disappeared and the perceptions and attitudes o f  all stakehold
ers have changed profoundly.

From  Scepticism T o Co nvictio n  
Attitudes of scientists
Most researchers at the IRA were initially sceptical about the farmer innova
tion approach. A common reaction was: ‘Why go to farmers to get inspiration? 
Have researchers lost their own creativity?’ Although the national research 
policy stipulates that research should contribute to solving the problems of 
farmers in Tunisia, many researchers appear to be more interested in produc
ing scientific publications to advance their scientific careers. The first national

*  Noureddine N asr is an agronom ist and geographer with IRA Gabes and PTD trainer 
in the ISW C-Tunisia program me
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Plate 30.1 Meeting o f  the ISWC team at the Institut des Regions Arides
(Tunisia)

training workshop on PRA/PTD held in October 1997 in IRA Medenine 
opened the eyes of some researchers and development agents (see Chapter 1). 
Before the workshop started, even one of the ISWC-Tunisia team members 
from IRA said that he did not believe in farmer innovation. However, after he 
had participated in the fieldwork during the training, he completely reversed 
his view.

Among the other IRA scientists, the start of the radio programme on 
Agriculture and Innovation (see Chapter 27 ) was a turning point for scaling 
up this reversal. It contributed to making farmer innovation respectable in 
their eyes and led to increased interest in participatory approaches to research.

Attitudes of development agents
Also some agricultural technicians -  as extension or development agents are 
called in Tunisia -  were initially sceptical. During information sessions about 
the ISWC 2 programme at the headquarters of regional branches of the Ministry 
of Agriculture, remarks such as ‘Only scientists can develop new technologies’ 
were heard. What compounded the difficulties was that scientists and develop
ment agents were not used to working together. The latter generally felt that the 
researchers had little to offer to them that was of practical relevance for their 
daily work. The ISWC 2 programme managed to close this gap between 
research and development by involving all stakeholders in joint experimenta
tion and in disseminating its results. Some examples can illustrate this.
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Learning  by Jo intly Solving  Farmers’ Problems 
Example of water economy in greenhouses
In Mazraa Ben Slama (Gabes region), farmers grow vegetables in greenhouses, 
but have no reliable source of water. The sole well in this area is managed by 
the N ational Society for the Exploitation and the Distribution of Water 
(SONEDE). The farmers buy water from this well and use cisterns drawn by 
tractor or animals to bring the water to their greenhouses. The costs of water 
for irrigating crops in one greenhouse during one season are in the order of 
600-900 Tunisian dinars. Extrapolated to a hectare, this is equivalent to 
12,000-18,000 dinars (US$8500-11,500). Thus, the cost of water for these 
greenhouses is excessively high when compared to irrigation schemes in 
Tunisia where water costs about 500 dinars per hectare.

In 1998, development agents in a pilot extension project based in Mareth 
had identified the farmers in Mazraa Ben Slama and, in particular, the leader 
of the group (Khalifa Dadi) as farmers interested in doing joint experimenta
tion on water use in greenhouses. The development agents collaborated with 
the farmers and scientists in the experimentation. The major objective was to 
find ways to economize on the use of water and thus to reduce costs, while at 
least maintaining the yields. The IRA and the National Farmers’ Union, which 
is in charge of the pilot extension programme, signed an agreement to collab
orate. The Union Tunisienne de l’Agriculture et de la Peche (Tunisian Union 
for Agriculture and Fisheries) made 3500 dinars available to the project team 
in Mareth to support farmers who wanted to experiment with the technolo
gies that were developed in a PTD process by ISWC-Tunisia with innovators 
in the region of Beni Khedache: gravity-based irrigation from rain-fed cisterns 
and stone pockets for growing trees.

After two years of work, Khalifa Dadi stated in a national workshop on 
farmer innovation (5-6 September 2000 in Gabes) that he had reduced the use 
of irrigation water by two-thirds and that his water costs were correspond
ingly lower. Speaking on behalf of the entire group of farmers from Mazraa 
Ben Slama, he said: ‘This is only one step, but we are convinced that we will 
do even better if we, like the other farmers, could benefit from a 50 per cent 
subsidy for economic use of water.’ The region of M azraa Ben Slama is not 
entitled to such government subsidies because it is an area of rain-fed farming. 
The regional president of the National Farm ers’ Union who attended the 
national workshop and arranged a bus to visit farmer innovators, was very 
convinced by Khalifa Dadi’s presentation. Within weeks after the workshop, 
the MoA office in Gabes made a survey among the farmers with greenhouses 
in Mazraa Ben Slama and decided that they would be entitled to subsidies to 
stimulate the use of water-saving technologies. Several farmers who had 
abandoned greenhouses because of the high costs of water are now interested 
in starting to use them again.
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Example of water harvesting, storage and distribution
In 1999 the development team of the MoA branch in Gafsa region identified 
an innovator by the name of Abbes Sandi who had built a small concrete 
checkdam in a dry streambed. The water stored behind the dam allowed him 
to irrigate peaches, apples, pears and other fruit trees in a marginal mountain
ous area with about 150mm annual (winter) rainfall. Another farmer in the 
Gafsa region, Amor Bou Aoun, who had already been trying out various 
techniques of SWC, including tree planting, to make better use of marginal 
land, had met Abbes when they were both making a presentation on the 
regional radio of Gafsa (see Chapter 27 ).

Based on what he heard from Abbes, Amor formulated a request to the 
ISWC-Tunisia team to help him build a similar dam in the foothills o f the 
mountain range that provides run-off for his crops. During heavy rainstorms, 
however, this run-off sometimes causes great damage to his fields. The scien
tists from the IRA, the SWC specialists from the regional MoA office and the 
farmer innovator jointly selected the site for the dam and agreed on a division 
of tasks. The dam was funded mainly by the MoA. ISWC-Tunisia and MoA 
specialists suggested several new techniques for channelling water from the 
dam and distributing it over the fields, and developed a proposal for making 
agricultural use of 350ha of marginal land below the dam. When this was 
approved by the regional MoA office, it was the first time that the Tunisian 
government subsidized a project based on harvesting rainwater in a region 
with only 140mm annual rainfall. The SWC Department in Gafsa has now 
received several more requests from farmers in the same region and also from 
elsewhere to construct such dams. If the regional MoA office judges the dam 
and the system for storing and distributing the water over Amor’s fields to be 
successful, then government funding for subsidizing the construction of similar 
dams will not be a constraint (Chahbani and Nasr, 1999).

These are two examples of good cooperation between researchers, devel
opment agents and farmers which contributed to creating mutual confidence 
and appreciation.

Growing Enthusiasm  
Attitudes of farmer innovators
As a result of their involvement in various activities supported by ISWC- 
Tunisia (exchange visits, joint experiments, radio broadcasts, workshop 
presentations, visits by policy-makers and foreign guests), the attitudes of 
some local innovators have changed remarkably. They no longer feel isolated 
and ignored, and they have discovered their own creative potential. Several 
innovators began to experiment more deliberately. They began to analyse what 
they were doing and the reasons for this so that they could better present their 
activities and findings to the other partners.
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In September 2000, over 100 people came together for a two-day national 
workshop on farmer innovation in Tunisia. For several male and female 
innovators, this was the first time that they had ever presented their innova
tions to such a big audience and in such a formal setting, yet they managed to 
do so without any problems. Once they had had the experience of being appre
ciated by scientists and development agents, they felt ‘liberated’ and completely 
lost their inhibitions to speak in public. Some have developed a sense of compe
tition with other farmer innovators and with formal researchers. ‘What you 
can do, I can do better.’ Bechir Nasri, who has become an avid inventor since 
the start of the programme, tends to develop something new in secret and only 
when it is finished and working does he show it to others. Competition 
between him and the scientists has become almost a game, yet there is also 
mutual support and appreciation and a willingness to share innovations with 
other farmers.

Several innovators feel the need to document their innovations. Bechir 
Nasri is also a good example in this respect. Although he speaks only Arabic, 
he managed to produce a report in both French and English about his innova
tions. The report is full of colour illustrations based on scanned photographs 
and is of better quality than what many formal researchers produce. He did 
this by mobilizing the help of relatives who can write French and English, and 
he used his own money to make copies of the report.

Attitudes of policy-makers
The support of the Director General (DG) of the IRA has been vital. When 
high-ranking policy-makers in research and education or even ministers visit 
the institute, the DG always tries to include a visit to farmer innovators in 
their agenda. He does the same with visitors from abroad, eg from the 
International Centre for Agricultural Research in Dry Areas (ICARDA), the 
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the Global Mechanism of 
the Convention to Combat Desertification, the Observatory for the Sahara 
and the Sahel, and the United Nations University. The DG closely monitors 
the activities of the team and, whenever he participates in national or interna
tional seminars, he always draws attention to experience in central and 
southern Tunisia with the farmer innovation approach. Whenever a national 
seminar is organized, he invites the ISWC-Tunisia team to represent the IRA 
and to present its activities. This is quite a change from how he perceived this 
approach when the programme started. When the international coordinator of 
ISWC 2 recently visited the institute, the DG admitted that, when the approach 
was first presented to him in 1997, he liked it but he did not believe it would 
work. Now he is a staunch supporter of the programme.

The advocacy by the DG of the IRA and by the ISWC-Tunisia team 
awakened the interest of the former Deputy Minister for Research and 
Technology who started to keep in touch with the programme and to encour
age the team. He called regularly from Tunis to the institute in Medenine and 
inquired about progress made. In 1999 he recommended that a national
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workshop on farmer innovation in Tunisia be organized and insisted that the 
programme should be expanded to other parts of the country. This backing 
from national level also helped to legitimize the farmer innovation approach 
in the eyes of the other scientists in the IRA.

This change in attitude towards the approach was also stimulated by the 
fact that at least 30 articles were published in the Tunisian journals and 
weeklies about farmer innovation, both in Arabic and in French, as well as in 
international meetings (eg Nasr et al, 1999). Moreover, articles about the work 
appeared in the international English-language ILEIA Newsletter published 
by the Netherlands-based Information Centre for Low-External-Input and 
Sustainable Agriculture. This also appeared in a French version Promouvoir 
Vlnnovation Paysanne (Promoting Farmer Innovation) which was widely 
distributed within government offices and agencies in Tunisia. In addition, the 
regional radios of Tataouine and Gafsa have systematically covered 
workshops, seminars and exchange visits of the ISWC 2 programme, and the 
exchanges between farmer innovators, development agents and scientists on 
Gafsa regional radio has been institutionalized (see Chapter 27 ).

Fin al Remark
After three years of working together to solve farmers’ problems and dissemi
nate farmers’ accomplishments, the barriers that existed between scientists, 
development agents and farmer innovators have been removed and the 
attitudes of all stakeholders have changed. However, the number of scientists 
and development agents who are actively involved in the ISWC-Tunisia 
programme is relatively small and therefore the basis is still fragile. The major 
challenge is to institutionalize the farmer innovation methodology in the 
national extension, research and education systems. We still have a long road 
to travel, but the first signs are promising.
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O  T  Kibwana, Mitiku Haile and Firew Tegegne*

An approach to rural development through the promotion o f  local innovation 
will have a future only if  college and university students are introduced to it 
and learn that this is an acceptable and effective way o f  working with farmers. 
The students will be the future researchers, extension agents, teachers and 
policy-makers in rural development. ISWC 2 collaborates with educationists 
in order to incorporate the concepts o f farmer innovation and PTD into their 
teaching and research activities. In two o f  the eight countries in the 
programme, the lead agencies are institutions o f  higher learning: Mekelle 
University in Ethiopia and the Cooperative College Moshi in Tanzania. This 
chapter describes efforts in these two countries to influence teaching content 
and methods, and outlines the future challenges.

D evelopment-O riented Education at 
M ekelle U niversity

In Tigray region in northern Ethiopia, Mekelle University was established, 
originally as a college, with the mandate to support dryland development.

* O T  K ibw ana is head o f  the Pilot Projects and Experim entation  D epartm ent o f 
C ooperative C ollege M osh i, and coordinates the ISW C program m e in Tanzania; 
M itiku H aile is president o f M ekelle University and jo int coord in ator o f ISWC- 
Ethiopia, and Firew Tegegne is coordinator o f the Practical Attachment Programme 
at Mekelle University
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Since the beginning, it gave attention to farmers’ knowledge. This was one 
reason why it became the lead agency in the second (ie farmer innovation and 
PTD) phase of ISWC. One of the programme coordinators is a soil scientist 
who had already studied indigenous soil classification systems, the other is a 
plant breeder with prior experience in farmer participatory research. As the 
former was dean of the college (now, president of the university), he could 
play an important role in further developing the practice-oriented system of 
agricultural education in Mekelle. A key feature of this system that has facili
tated incorporation of an approach of learning from and with farmers is the 
Practical Attachment Programme (PAP). The topics and methods central to 
ISWC 2 are finding their way into the university courses and teaching 
approaches beyond the PAP. ISWC 2 has also influenced the concept and 
methods of agricultural research applied by MU staff and students.

The influence of ISWC-Ethiopia on the Practical 
Attachment Programme
Background
Before Mekelle College of Dryland Agriculture and N atural Resources 
(M CDANR) was set up in late 1993, almost all the Ethiopian curricula of 
higher learning in agriculture were reviewed. It was found that all lacked 
practical training. Students could graduate in agriculture without ever have set 
foot on a smallholder’s farm. The founders of M CD A N R wanted to bring 
about change in agriculture; this necessitated bringing about change in agricul
tural education so that the graduates would be able to make a real contribution 
in the field. For this reason, M CD A N R placed great emphasis on courses 
related to agricultural practice. The aim was to produce graduates who under
stand the rural situation and can support farmers in solving practical problems. 
As the Ethiopian Ministry of Education (MoE) was hesitant initially to invest 
funds in launching this new approach, M CDANR approached the Norwegian 
Agency for Development (NORAD) with its proposal. NORAD understood 
the importance of practical education and approved a three-year trial period. 
Thus, with NORAD’s support, the PAP could be set up at Mekelle College in 
1996, starting in the Faculty of Dryland Agriculture.

The PAP cycle
The students go on practical attachment in the summer after their third year of 
BSc studies. By that time, they have covered most of the basic courses; in their 
fourth and final year, they will be taking more applied courses. The PAP gives 
them an opportunity to obtain first-hand experience in the field and to try to 
put into practice the theories they learnt in the classroom. Every year, each of 
the three departments in the Faculty of Agriculture -  namely, Crop Science, 
Soil and Water Conservation, and Animal and Range Sciences -  seeks organi
zations that will give field placements to its students. The host organizations 
set the topics on which they would like the students to work. The departments
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check the relevance of the topics for agricultural education. The students then 
choose and compete. Each student prepares for the fieldwork and presents a 
work proposal at an ‘exit’ workshop for discussion and approval by their 
supervisors, before they go to the field.

One supervisor is a person from the host organization who is judged by 
the faculty to be qualified to give technical guidance and to keep up the 
student’s morale during the period in the field. The student also has a supervi
sor from the university who gives advice in planning the fieldwork, visits the 
student during the fieldwork, and guides the student in writing and presenting 
the report. The attachment was initially for six months, but was reduced to 
four and then to three months as it was difficult to fit in the full four-year 
programme of studies and to graduate the students on time. Originally, the 
supervising lecturer visited the student twice in the field but, when the period 
in the field was shortened, this was reduced to one visit. A system of group 
supervision has been introduced recently. A group made up of one lecturer 
from each of the three departments visits all the PAP students in a kind of 
travelling seminar. This became necessary when an increasing number of 
students were posted to other parts of Ethiopia (outside Tigray) and a single 
lecturer, who also gives in-service training during the summer period and might 
have three PAP students to supervise in three different regions, could not 
manage to visit them individually.

The students submit a mid-term report to their supervisors. After complet
ing the fieldwork, they write a final report and, three weeks after returning to 
Mekelle, give an oral presentation about their experiences and findings at a 
‘re-entry’ workshop attended by all PAP students, the supervisors and other 
interested students and staff. These are usually from the departments 
concerned, especially the third-year students who will do the PAP the follow
ing year. The supervisors from the university help the students to edit the final 
reports and the faculty publishes a collection of abstracts from each batch of 
students. Copies of the student’s report are sent to the host organization and 
the local office of the BoANR. The entire period of preparing for the PAP 
(setting the topic, arranging contacts with organizations in the field, arranging 
supervision), the actual period of practical attachment in the field, and the 
writing and presentation of the reports is referred to as one ‘PAP cycle’. The 
supervisors from the university and the host organization evaluate the student’s 
fieldwork (each gives 25 per cent of the mark), 20 per cent of the mark is for 
the oral presentation and 30 per cent for the final report.

Initial experiences with PAP
The first batch of students was sent to NGOs and governmental organizations 
in Tigray. The initial activities included socioeconomic surveys and studies of 
development project sites, eg for area enclosure or reforestation. The second 
batch was sent to places in Tigray as well as to other regions in Ethiopia 
immediately south and east of Tigray. In the third and fourth cycles, some 
students were attached to organizations in dryland areas in more distant parts
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of the country. However, most PAP students (58 per cent) are still attached to 
organizations in Tigray region.

The initial responses by students and host organizations suggested that, 
after completing the PAP, students could:

•  realize the realities of farming through experiencing the lives o f farm 
communities;

•  gain confidence for employment through several months of exposure to 
development, research and extension activities;

•  gain satisfaction from actively participating in rural development endeav
ours; and

•  identify and/or prove themselves to potential employers.

In addition to these benefits for the students, the university benefits by gaining 
information for the purposes of research and teaching. The host organizations 
benefit immediately from the work and findings of the PAP students, and 
benefit later by having access to a pool of potential employees who are better 
trained for development work.

Over the four cycles completed thus far in the Faculty of Dryland 
Agriculture, the PAP has gained a good reputation and has been continuously 
monitored. During the exit and re-entry workshops, seminars and graduate 
ceremony, many interested parties in Tigray, particularly the BoANR, have 
proposed improvements. At the end of the trial period in 1999, two professors 
from other regions of Ethiopia and one professor from Norway evaluated the 
PAP and found it to be highly relevant for rural development. All graduates 
who had taken part in the PAP gained employment and are performing well in 
their work. Some have already secured positions as researchers. When a 
national workshop on Community-Based Education and Academic Practical 
Exposure of Students to the World of Work was held on 20-21 March 2000 at 
Jimma University, the example of PAP in Mekelle was found to be so valuable 
that the MoE decided to include such practical training in the curricula of all 
institutions of higher learning in Ethiopia.

Incorporating recognition of local innovation
By the time that ISWC 2 commenced in Tigray in 1997, the Faculty of Dryland 
Agriculture had completed one cycle of PAP. With few exceptions, the students 
had been working together with development projects that were still operating 
according to the conventional transfer-of-technology paradigm. This tended to 
reinforce their sense of superiority: that students and ‘experts’ know better 
than the less literate rural people and that they need to teach modern agricul
ture to the farmers.

During each of the PAP cycles of 1998, 1999 and 2000, three students -  
one from each of the departments -  out of a total of 137 have done their 
practical attachment under ISWC-Ethiopia. They worked on the following 
topics in a mixture of practical participation and observation:
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•  the impacts of land reform on farmers’ innovativeness;
•  intensified agriculture and indigenous knowledge: the implications for 

sustainable agricultural production;
•  traditional bench terrace practices on hilly farmland and community-based 

efforts to prevent soil and water loss;
•  community-based management of common property resources (two 

students);
•  community initiatives in agricultural practices;
•  women innovators in agriculture; and
•  comparison of women and men innovators (two students).

In order to be able to do their work, the PAP students need a subsistence 
allowance of at least 420 Birr (circa $US50) a month to cover food and 
lodging, transportation and some materials for their fieldwork. ISWC-Ethiopia 
provides an allowance of 500 Birr (circa US$60) per month, while some host 
organizations provide as much as 900 Birr (circa $US110). Thus, there is no 
great financial incentive for the students to focus on farmer innovation and 
PTD; they do so out of their own interest. Although the M oE had agreed to 
institutionalize the PAP as part of higher education throughout Ethiopia, no 
financial commitment from this source is available. Thus far, the host organi
zations are obliged to cover these basic expenses. In exceptional cases, if an 
organization is interested in hosting a student but cannot pay the subsistence 
allowance, NORAD covers it. Funding for students to continue studying 
farmers’ knowledge, innovation and experimentation under the PAP will have 
to be sought from other sources when ISWC 2 ceases. This means that institu
tionalization will be assured only when other public or private organizations 
become willing to carry these costs. It cannot be expected that students without 
income could pay their own way.

The PAP students supervised by ISWC-Ethiopia work primarily with 
innovative farmers or communities. The close communication between ISWC 
and the farmers ensures that these are involved in determining the PAP topics 
and collaborate with the students. During their stay in the field, the students 
not only carry out studies, but they also experience the living and working 
conditions of the rural people and physically work together with the farming 
families.

Impact
In 2000, ISWC-Ethiopia and the PAP coordination unit assessed the influence 
exerted by ISWC concepts and supervision on the PAP. They found that the 
students who were assigned to discover indigenous knowledge and innova
tions were highly motivated to search in the literature in M U’s well-stocked 
library. The students compared and married their field observations with 
academic scientific knowledge. Their presentations during the re-entry 
workshops gave a good opportunity to disseminate information about indige
nous knowledge and promising local innovations to other students, lecturers
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and the host organizations, both government agencies and NGOs. Now that 
the PAP students are also posted in other parts of Ethiopia, this information is 
reaching different corners of the country.

The reports of the students supervised by ISWC-Ethiopia are made avail
able to the BoANR at woreda (district) level. The experts and development 
agents (DAs) communicate the students’ findings to the farmers who were 
involved and to other interested farmers. This feedback was introduced after 
the first year of PAP on the request of the DAs. The BoANR also uses reports 
about farmer innovation and experimentation in one village area to inform 
DAs and farmers in other village areas with similar economic and environ
mental conditions. It is hoped that this dissemination of information about 
farmers’ ingenuity and initiatives in land husbandry will contribute to devel
opment and policy change at district and regional level in Tigray, in other 
regions and eventually at national level.

After returning from their practical attachment with ISWC-Ethiopia, some 
students commented, both in their reports and at the re-entry workshops, that 
the experience relieved them of an ‘entrenched superiority complex’. They felt 
that they had learned a great deal from the rural people who have tremendous 
local knowledge, often far ahead of the students’ knowledge. The students 
appreciated that many farmers are applying sophisticated and appropriate 
indigenous farming technologies and that they know the observable environ
ment in great detail. The experience gained by working within the ISWC 
programme enriched the practical knowledge and skills of the students and 
changed their attitude towards rural people.

Moreover, staff members have observed that students who have made this 
experience during the PAP have become more active in questioning, answering 
and relating their studies to the local context and to specific problems at the 
grassroots. This makes the learning relationship between students and teachers 
in the university much more interactive than in the past.

Wider influence of ISWC-Ethiopia on agricultural education
The identification of indigenous knowledge and its dynamics by students and 
staff has influenced the process of curriculum design, the content (syllabus) 
and the teaching methods at MU.

Professionals conceptualize the real world in an assumed model that 
usually separates the ‘professionals’ from the practitioners. The practical world 
demands breadth, intelligibility and usefulness, but the academic professionals 
often have only peripheral knowledge regarding the practical world. Exposure 
to how rural people manage to be creative under great pressure to survive 
broadens the knowledge of the academics.

Some of the staff members in Mekelle have received their higher education 
overseas. They often find it difficult to translate what they have learnt 
elsewhere into forms that fit the local needs and to identify the local priorities 
for training, research and development. In addition, the curriculum has been 
strongly influenced by expatriates from developed countries in temperate
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Plate 31.1 Farmer innovator in Tigray, Ethiopia, demonstrating an improved 
plough to students and staff o f  Mekelle University

areas. Both the Ethiopians educated overseas and the external advisers who 
are designing and reviewing the curriculum for teaching and who are identify
ing problems and setting priorities for research have tended to emphasize what 
they themselves have been trained in. Moreover, the methods of training have 
been transferred from the overseas institutions.

The introduction of concepts of farmer innovation and farmer-led experi
mentation into the PAP and the encouragement also of teaching staff to 
identify and document local innovations have led to a discernible change from 
a tradition of learning purely by way of lectures and reading books to a new 
approach of learning by listening to and working with practitioners. Academic 
staff members who travel to the field to supervise the PAP students, to 
comment on their reports and, in some cases, to do follow-up research into 
what the students discovered are likewise exposed to rural realities. The 
involvement of students and staff in the ISWC programme has made them 
more open to recognizing local knowledge and is bridging the divide between 
this and scientific knowledge. It has also helped the academics to recognize the 
problems, needs, opportunities and priorities of the farmers. This experience is 
narrowing the gap between the academic professionals and the practitioners, 
ie the practising professionals.

Besides the activities in identifying and documenting local innovation, the 
workshops organized by ISWC-Ethiopia for MU researchers have influenced 
the content and form of agricultural education. University staff members have 
participated in workshops on Concepts and Processes of Farmer Innovation
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(three days), Action-Oriented Research (three days) and Training in PTD (four 
days). Six workshops of two or three days each were held for DAs and exten
sion supervisors on identifying and documenting farmer innovation and 
informal experimentation, innovation by women and methods of supporting 
farmer-led experimentation. All these workshops were facilitated by people 
from MU, the BoANR and N G O s who had been trained by the ISWC 2 
programme in Zimbabwe in 1997 or were subsequently trained by ISWC- 
Ethiopia. A module on PTD has been incorporated into the course on Research 
Methods given to all students of agriculture at MU. Both national and inter
national MSc and PhD students are making field studies on farmer innovation 
and experimentation. In addition, documents produced by ISWC 2 on farmer 
innovation and PTD are being used as learning materials in various courses, 
such as agricultural extension, rural sociology, plant breeding and SWC.

Perhaps just as important as the content of the workshops have been the 
participatory methods used during the workshops. These include brainstorm
ing, working in small groups, sharing and jointly analysing observations and 
experiences, working with visualization techniques (flip-charts, cards, sheets 
of paper on the wall on which the participants’ contributions during the 
workshop are written) and incorporating field activities to stimulate learning 
by doing and experiencing. The workshops have created situations of interac
tive learning in which all participants can offer what they know and think, can 
practise what they are learning and can reflect on this experience. Staff 
members who had been involved in ISWC-Ethiopia workshops are now apply
ing these methods in some teaching situations and workshops outside the 
ISWC programme.

The influence of ISWC-Ethiopia on agricultural research 
methods
The ISWC 2 programme centres around research for development. As Mekelle 
University is the lead agency in Ethiopia, the country has felt an impact not 
only because of its teaching but also its research activities. In most colleges 
and universities throughout the world -  and Mekelle is no exception -  scien
tists have tended to choose research priorities on the basis of their own values, 
perceptions and limited experience of rural people’s problems and knowledge. 
The results of this research, if they were conveyed at all to farmers, did not 
usually lead to sustainable solutions to their problems. ISWC-Ethiopia is 
playing an important role in bringing farmers and scientists together as 
partners in seeking solutions.

Twenty-two MU lecturers who also conducted some research and ten 
scientists from Mekelle Research Centre took part in workshops on participa
tory research organized by ISWC-Ethiopia. These people are incorporating the 
philosophy and methods of participatory research into their regular work. For 
some, the ISWC workshops were not their first exposure to participatory 
methods, but the opportunities offered by the programme allowed them to 
apply what they had learnt. The researchers submit proposals to make more
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detailed studies of innovations discovered by PAP students or DAs and to 
carry out joint research with farmers. ISWC-Ethiopia provides transport or 
travel allowances and pays the researchers a sum not exceeding half their 
salary. This sum, which is the equivalent to $US150 per month, is paid for the 
duration of the study which may take from three to six months, depending on 
the subject and the distance of the study area from Mekelle. Thus far, eight 
MU staff members have studied farmer innovation and seven proposals involv
ing farmer-led experimentation were submitted to ISWC-Ethiopia and have 
recently commenced.

Among academic and research staff, there is a growing awareness of the 
importance of involving farmers, community leaders, DAs and scientists of 
different disciplines to identify problems and set priorities for research. In the 
past, there were strong institutional barriers in communication between these 
various stakeholders in agricultural research and development. Activities were 
often duplicated or overlapping. The participatory approach promoted by 
ISWC and the practical attachment of students to ISWC have helped to 
overcome these barriers and are building the necessary forum where the stake
holders can coordinate the planning and implementation of problem-oriented 
research. ISWC-Ethiopia has deliberately not focused strictly on SWC as its 
name would imply; it has encompassed all aspects of crop and animal 
husbandry and natural resource management. The forum is thus laying the 
foundation for a concerted research effort at the grassroots level to address 
rural problems in a holistic way.

As mentioned above, ISWC has influenced the content of the course on 
Research Methods at the university. The course instructor used to deal only 
with conventional methods, but his involvement with ISWC staff, in-service 
students, DAs and innovative farmers led him to include PTD and participa
tory monitoring and evaluation in the course as accepted approaches for 
mainstream research. He now promotes the involvement of farmers as 
recorders of technical data of interest to both the farmers and the scientists, 
and joint analysis of the data and observations. He encourages students to 
write proposals for this course that pertain to indigenous knowledge, innova
tion and experimentation. He is a prominent educator who gives the same 
course at other colleges and universities in Ethiopia. In this way, the ISWC 
programme is influencing the research methods that are being taught in other 
institutions of higher learning and, thus, the concepts and attitudes of people 
who will later join research institutes.

The university has organized interdisciplinary seminars at which the results 
of research into farmer innovation and PTD were presented and discussed. 
These seminars included staff from both MU and M RC. The international 
workshop on farmer innovation in anglophone Africa, which was organized 
by ISWC 2 in Mekelle in February 2000 and was attended by people from 
several countries in Africa as well as Europe and America, gave high status to 
the farmer innovation approach to PTD.
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D evelopment-O riented Education at 
Cooperative College M oshi

In the case of the ISWC 2 programme in Tanzania, the lead agency -  
Cooperative College Moshi (CCM) -  is an institution of higher learning, but 
does not deal with technical aspects of agriculture. Rather, it was founded 
with the mandate to support the organizational and business development 
process of rural cooperatives in Tanzania. The focus of the college’s work in 
the ISWC programme has been on facilitating and coordinating the work of 
the partner organizations in a transparent way. After all, ISWC is not just 
about technical innovations in land husbandry, but it is also about institu
tional collaboration, PTD, monitoring and evaluation, policy development 
and networking. The influence that the programme is exerting on the contents 
and methods of teaching in the college is part and parcel of an ongoing learn
ing process about farmer innovation, participatory processes and the totality 
of the organizational environment that supports sustainable agriculture.

College mandate and structure
Cooperative College M oshi was established in 1963 by Act of Parliament 
which gives the college a semi-autonomous status as a parastatal organization. 
It has its own governing body (above the college management). Although 
placed under the Ministry of Cooperatives and Marketing, CCM  has consid
erable room to formulate and implement its own training policy.

Essentially, CCM  was established as a training, research and consultancy 
institution catering for the cooperative sector. In recent years, it has broadened 
its clientele to include other forms of people’s organizations. It has become a 
reputable institution for cooperative education and training at community and 
grassroots level, as well as a leading proponent and practitioner of participa
tory approaches to development in general and to training in particular. It was 
primarily for this reason that it became the lead agency of ISWC-Tanzania.

The college is divided into four directorates: one for administration and 
three academic directorates, these being:

•  Directorate of Studies and Programmes (DSP) which is responsible for 
long residential courses, ranging from two-year certificate courses (for 
secondary school leavers) to postgraduate courses. Awards conferred 
include certificates, ordinary diplomas, advanced diplomas, postgraduate 
diplomas and an MSc in Cooperative Studies (by distance learning in 
collaboration with Leicester University in the UK).

•  Directorate of Field Education (DFE), the core activities of which are based 
at field level. Unique among the institutions of higher learning, CCM , 
through this directorate, has branches (or wings) in nearly all regions of 
the country. These branch colleges, complete with training facilities, are 
headed by wing tutors who are responsible for developing training materi
als and for training grassroots and community-based organizations.
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•  Directorate of Research and Consultancy Services (DRCS) which is respon
sible for coordinating the research and consultancy services offered 
(through paid contracts) by CCM . It is also offers tailor-made courses 
which are developed and conducted at the request of clients. These include 
cooperatives, other forms of people’s organizations and development 
programmes.

O f particular interest to the ISWC programme is the Pilot Projects and 
Experimentation (PPE) Department which falls under the DRCS. The key 
function of PPE is to coordinate pilot projects aimed at testing new models of 
organization and new approaches in training and research activities, particu
larly those focusing at grassroots level. The PPE Department collects, 
synthesizes and disseminates the experiences generated from the pilot projects. 
The ultimate aim is to infuse these experiences into the mainstream of college 
training, research and consultancy activities. ISWC-Tanzania comes under the 
PPE Department and the national coordinator is the head of this department. 
However, the programme has taken advantage of the DFE structure to appoint 
wing tutors in Iringa and Mbeya (the areas in which the ISCW-Tanzania field 
programmes are being implemented) who work as assistants to the national 
coordinator.

Strategies of influence on college curricula
The curricula of CCM  fall under three broad categories: those for the long 
residential courses (offered by the DSP), the short-term courses (offered by the 
DFE) and the tailor-made courses (offered by the DRCS). ISWC-Tanzania has 
had different degrees of influence on these three types of curriculum.

The college is categorized as an institution of higher learning because of 
the courses offered by the DSP. The quality standards that the college is 
expected to meet are set by statutory organizations at national level. The 
curricula of the DSP courses must be endorsed by a national committee 
composed of representatives from other institutions at the same level (includ
ing the universities) and government officials. The curricula must also meet 
standards set by various professional bodies (accountancy, materials manage
ment, etc) in order that they can recognize the degrees awarded. All of these 
external influences have a bearing on the content and method of delivery of 
the courses. These bodies are not renowned for their flexibility and innova
tiveness. The choice of what is included in the syllabi is determined by the 
requirements of the professional bodies rather than by the students’ learning 
needs or even by the requirements for their future jobs. As the syllabi are 
usually tightly packed, the preferred mode of delivery is the lecture.

In the case of the curricula for courses offered under the DFE and DRCS, 
however, the college enjoys more latitude. These curricula do not have to be 
endorsed by any external organization. Curriculum development is guided by 
demand and the college’s own philosophy.
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As in all policy-influencing efforts, influencing the curricula of the college 
is a slow and complex process. Essentially, it involves the changing of attitudes 
at both institutional and individual (lecturer) level. Within a relatively short 
time, ISWC-Tanzania has been able to make considerable progress, largely 
because of two sets of factors, described below.

Conducive environment based on previous experience
The college already had considerable experience in using participatory 
methods. Over a period of more than ten years, CCM  had executed the FAO- 
supervised People’s Participation Programme (PPP). The basic philosophy and 
principles of PPP are congruent with those of ISWC 2 which encourages partic
ipatory research and development by scientists and farmers. The experiences 
from PPP created the desire for college and staff to be exposed to a more 
systematic application of participatory approaches. To that end, the college 
had organized relevant training for its lecturers, sometimes in collaboration 
with international organizations. For example, for three weeks each in 1997, 
1998 and 1999, the college collaborated with the German Foundation for 
International Development (DSE) to train lecturers in participatory techniques 
and tools. During each training event, the 30 participants were exposed to 
theory for two weeks, punctuated by a week of practical fieldwork carried out 
in areas where the college already had projects on the ground. In this way, the 
field training did not raise undue expectations within the communities and 
more lasting relationships could be built up between the lecturers and the 
respective communities. The current national coordinator of ISWC-Tanzania 
was the national coordinator of the PPP.

Specific strategic measures
ISWC-Tanzania has instituted specific measures that were strategically made 
in order to influence the college curricula. These include:

•  The principal of CCM  is a member of the National Steering Committee of 
the programme. The NSC not only deals with policy issues related to the 
programme, but also discusses conceptual and methodological issues, thus 
allowing the principal greater insight into the farmer innovation approach. 
On numerous occasions and in numerous platforms involving CCM  lectur
ers, the principal has referred to the ISWC-Tanzania experiences.

•  The coordinator of ISWC-Tanzania also heads the PPE Department at the 
college. In this capacity, he is responsible for disseminating experiences 
gained from pilot projects, including ISWC-Tanzania. To that end, regular 
exposure workshops are organized for the lecturers.

•  The ISWC-Tanzania coordination team includes the two college wing 
tutors at Iringa and Mbeya. These persons, like all other wing tutors, are 
responsible for developing and conducting training courses at the grass
roots level. The experience gained by working within ISWC-Tanzania 
constitutes a critical input into their work.
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•  College staff have attended and benefited from PTD training workshops 
both within and outside the country. Two lecturers from CCM  attended 
the anglophone PTD training-of-trainers workshop in Zimbabwe in 1997. 
Others have attended PTD workshops organized in Tanzania.

•  A recent development has been the hosting and supervising o f college 
students doing their research work. So far, four students (advanced 
diploma and postgraduate diploma level) have chosen action areas of 
ISWC-Tanzania for their research work. The programme offers no 
additional financial incentives. The research is part of the course require
ments and the expenses are covered out of the course fees. The fees of 
in-service students are paid by their employers, while those of pre-service 
students are covered by a government bursary or other sponsors.

Areas of influence on college curricula
The influence of ISWC-Tanzania on CCM  curricula is discernible in three 
main areas: the curriculum development process, the contents (syllabi) and the 
methods of teaching. The degree of influence exerted differs within the range 
of courses and subjects taught at the college.

Curriculum development process
The syllabus is a very important component of a curriculum. As in all training 
institutions, the syllabi at CCM  are reviewed periodically. Traditionally, this 
was done by the professionals: the subject specialists. With the evolvement 
and nurturing of a participatory culture, the most recent (1999) syllabi revision 
at the college was carried out in a more participatory manner. Many more 
stakeholders were involved, including students, prospective employers and 
lecturers from other specializations. The entire process was consultative, 
including the organization of joint workshops.

For the short-term and tailor-made courses, the process starts with a 
Learning Needs Assessment. Such flexibility is built in; as the learning 
progresses, the syllabi can be revised.

Contents
In the past, the lecturers have tended to include in the courses all that they 
themselves had learned at university. The aim was to meet some externally 
defined professional standards. As a result of the more participative approach 
to curriculum development, the course contents now reflect better the learning 
needs of the students.

The contents for short-term and tailor-made courses focus on solving 
specific problems identified during the Learning Needs Assessment. Because of 
the nature of the participants, the contents are more practice-oriented than 
theoretical. M ost participants want ‘to be able to do’ rather than just ‘to 
know’. Issues covered include group processes, local organizational develop
ment and PRA tools as they are applicable in this connection.
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Teaching methodology
All college lecturers are highly qualified professionals. They are specialists in 
fields such as economics, management, accountancy, cooperative development, 
etc. M ost of them were not trained to be teachers. During the late 1970s and 
early 1980s, the college, with the assistance of the International Cooperative 
Alliance, organized teaching methodology courses for the college lecturers. 
This did help at the time. However, this initiative ended a long time ago, only 
a few lecturers attended and a good number of them have since retired.

Out of the PPP experience, the college had developed a training strategy 
for both development agents and community leaders. This strategy, known as 
the Comprehensive Participatory Training Process (CPTP), includes the follow
ing features:

•  It is based on an action-reflection-action process of experiential learning. 
Course contents are based on identified needs as perceived by the partici
pants. The course programme is of the ‘sandwich’ type: residential training 
is followed by a practical exercise, followed by another period of residen
tial training, over four iterations.

•  The whole process is designed to bring about a change in attitude in both 
the trainers and the trainees. The facilitation process therefore focuses on 
promoting dialogue and respect for all involved in the dialogue.

•  Courses are facilitated, as much as possible, by a team, ideally composed 
of two persons, not only because two minds may work better than one 
but, more importantly, because it demonstrates and promotes a participa
tory working culture.

There is obviously much in common between the philosophy of CPTP and 
ISWC 2. A notable weakness of CPTP was, however, the lack of specific tools 
and techniques to make participation operational in the field. With its rich 
experience with PRA and PTD, ISWC-Tanzania has helped to fill this gap.

As a result of being exposed to the methods and tools of PRA and PTD 
and of related training events, CCM  lecturers are now more adventurous with 
the teaching methods they use in their (non-ISWC) work. A growing number 
of them supplement the conventional lectures with other, more participative 
methods, such as using case studies and learning games in the class. Some 
sessions are even conducted outside the lecture rooms. This allows for the 
more active involvement of the students.

T he N eed to  Broaden the Incorporation
It can thus be seen that, in the countries where the lead agency was an institu
tion of higher learning, ISWC 2 was able to influence the curricula and 
teaching practices. In Tigray, there is already evidence of change in the behav
iour of teachers, researchers and trainees/students. They are abandoning the
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attitude of ‘we know it all’ . An appreciation of indigenous knowledge is 
growing and the stimulation of indigenous knowledge creation (local innova
tion) is becoming incorporated as an integral part of the agricultural education 
system. It is being stressed -  particularly by the agricultural extension service 
(BoANR), the head of which is in the ISWC-Ethiopia Steering Committee -  
that appreciating indigenous knowledge is not an end in itself. The challenge 
to educators is to help students and trainees to find ways to add value to this 
knowledge by initiating participatory situation analysis, providing scientific 
validation and explanation of local technologies, proposing improvements 
that can be tried out by experimenting farmers, and facilitating the collabora
tion of farmers and scientists as equal partners in research.

In Chapter 29 , it was shown how the past experience of Tigray created 
fertile ground for participatory approaches. Similarly, in Tanzania, the ISWC 
programme coordinated by the CCM  could build on and complement existing 
programmes that had an in-built participatory philosophy, such as PPP. An 
important strategy taken by both country programmes was to make use of the 
existing mechanisms, such as the Practical Attachment Programme at MU and 
the Pilot Projects and Experimentation Department in CCM, when trying to 
incorporate participatory approaches into agricultural education. Similar 
mechanisms will need to be sought in other organizations of education and 
training to facilitate a broader incorporation of such approaches.

A promising development in Tanzania is the emerging network -  as infor
mal as it still is -  among institutions that are concerned with agricultural 
education and training. These include the Sokoine University of Agriculture in 
Morogoro, INADES Formation (the training arm of the African Institute for 
Economic and Social Development) in Dar es Salaam, and several other NGOs. 
Like the CCM , they have developed the interest and the capacity to apply 
participatory tools in programmes that address the needs of rural communi
ties. Exchanging the experiences of CCM  with these other participatory 
approaches to learning in the classroom and in the field is already proving to 
be mutually enriching.

Through the influence of ISWC 2 primarily in the Faculty of Dryland 
Agriculture of Mekelle University in Ethiopia and in the Cooperative College 
Moshi in Tanzania, only the first step has been made in incorporating the 
promotion of farmer innovation and PTD into teaching and research in these 
countries. Great efforts must still be made to raise awareness in other colleges 
and universities about the effectiveness of this approach in stimulating rural 
development. There is a need for an exchange between universities about 
teaching methods and curricula and their relationship to rural realities. In this 
connection, it would be useful to develop guidelines that would help these 
institutions to monitor the extent to which indigenous knowledge, farmer 
innovation and PTD are being included in the curricula and reflected in 
research activities.
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This is not the conclusion. A good start has been made in an exciting quest 
along a promising path. However, there are several barriers to be overcome 
and pitfalls to be avoided. Space has been created for innovation in approaches 
and methods o f promoting farmer innovation by the partner organizations 
which are learning by examining their own and each other’s experiences. The 
writing o f this book has contributed to this process.

The farmer innovation programmes described in this book have led to the 
discovery of numerous and diverse local innovations and have furnished proof 
of the ingenuity, creativity and perseverance of small-scale African farmers in 
seeking to derive a living from the land. Farmers are experimenting and 
innovating on their own initiative, with a variety of motivations. However, it 
was often only after scientists and extensionists, and indeed farmers themselves 
had grasped the concept of local innovation that they were able to recognize 
that it was happening.

The outstanding innovators who are recognized as such today are farmers 
who have devoted many years to systematically building up sustainable 
farming systems. The process of improvement has been incremental, often 
unobserved until the farmer had become well established and was harvesting 
the fruits of decades of commitment to the land. The innovators built up their 
livelihood assets by improving and expanding their natural capital: by harvest
ing soil and water, by rehabilitating degraded land, by improving the fertility 
of the soil, by conserving and introducing new varieties and breeds of crops, 
trees and animals. In some cases, they also managed to expand their social 
capital by sharing their knowledge and products with others.

*  Ann W aters-Bayer and Laurens van Veldhuizen from  ETC  Ecoculture in Leusden, 
The N etherlands, are PTD  advisers to the ISW C 2 program m e; C hris Reij from  
CD C S, Vrije Universiteit, Amsterdam, is international coordinator o f the programme
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Programmes focused on discovering and promoting farmer innovation can 
contribute to expanding social capital through creating or strengthening the 
links between outstanding farmer innovators so that they can be inspired by 
each other. They can also encourage recognition of the innovators by their 
communities, by other farmers, by development agents, scientists and policy
makers so that their ideas and their examples can stimulate more widespread 
innovation. They can increase human capital by facilitating joint experimenta
tion by farmers and external agents in ways that enhance the skills and 
knowledge of all partners.

The increase in agricultural production and the greater diversity of produc
tion that can be achieved through innovation by smallholder families can lead 
to better human health. Many of the local innovations identified in the ISWC 
2 and PFI programmes have buffered the risks of farming households in the 
face of climatic variability, especially in the drier parts of Tunisia, Burkina 
Faso and Ethiopia. To the extent that innovation has led to the diversification 
of the sources of livelihood and a reduction in dependency on external agricul
tural inputs, they have reduced vulnerability to market fluctuations. They have 
thus improved food security. In addition, they have given farmer innovators a 
sense of pride in being recognized as innovators.

Prom oting  Innovation , no t just Innovations
Many of the locally developed techniques that have been described in this 
book are not new, in the sense of never having been done before anywhere in 
the world or even in the country concerned. For example, various systems of 
night paddocking, involving agreements between pastoralists and arable 
farmers, such as that described by ISWC-Cameroon, have been practised in 
many parts of West Africa for decades. What is important is the creativity and 
initiative displayed by people who, not being aware of these practices in other 
areas, visualized the possibility of improving the use of local resources and set 
out to realize these possibilities. It is this creativity and this type of initiative 
that the farmer innovation approach is celebrating and promoting. The partic
ular technologies will change over time -  in this case, for example, as pressures 
of people and livestock on the land change and as the relative prices of manure 
and crop products change -  and new technologies will be needed. Approaches 
to agricultural development that take local innovation as their starting point 
will help to identify the ever new attempts to adjust and improve the local 
situation and will be able to point to useful ideas from other areas facing 
similar problems. Therefore, an important component of the farmer innova
tion approach is enhancing communication between the various people who 
are looking for and may have found solutions that are applicable by small
holder farmers.

It must be stressed that the farmer innovation approach seeks to promote 
a continuing process o f innovation rather than only the collection and dissem
ination of specific and possibly time-bound innovations, although this is
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definitely part of it. Moreover, both biophysical and socio-organizational 
innovation in agriculture and natural resource management is being promoted. 
The example from North-west Cameroon is particularly interesting in this 
respect as it describes a process not only of improving agricultural production, 
but also of improving relations between two ethnic groups seeking their liveli
hoods from cropping and livestock husbandry, respectively, on the same land.

W orking  w ith  Individuals , Groups or 
Com munities

The emphasis on innovation processes rather than single innovations also 
implies a challenge to look beyond the easily visible work of a few outstanding 
innovators who are known in each and every village. The research reported by 
Flemming Nielsen in Chapter 8 draws attention to the fact that innovativeness 
is widespread among both small-scale and larger-scale farmers and among 
both women and men. The outstanding innovators who feature in several 
chapters of this book can and do play an important role in promoting local 
agricultural development. But the challenge remains to link this potential with 
the innovative capacity that is available within the wider farming community.

A central question to those who apply a farmer innovation approach is 
whether it is more constructive to give recognition to individuals or to commu
nities as local innovation builds on the collective local knowledge and will 
have a wider and more positive impact if it stimulates enthusiasm rather than 
jealousy among others. Particularly with respect to experiments defined by 
farmers and planned together with external agents (scientists and/or exten- 
sionists), decisions need to be made whether these should be conducted with 
only a few outspoken innovators (often men) or with their families or in collab
oration with a larger number of farmers or farm families in the community. 
The challenge is to find ways to mobilize and encourage the creativity of 
individuals, tune in on interests shared by these individuals and other farmers, 
and encourage a wider sharing and social cohesion. In practice, this means 
that an eye must always be kept open for the position of individual farmers in 
the village, for the question of wider relevance and the applicability of innova
tions of individual farmers, and for ways to facilitate sharing among farmers 
within and outside their households. Farmer innovators have themselves 
shown ways to do this, for example, by sharing experiences with family 
members or initiating small neighbourhood groups.

By analysing their own experiences of working with individuals and groups 
of farmers, the programme partners have explored some basic questions 
concerning the farmer innovation approach. Who should identify the outstand
ing innovators? Should this be done by scientists, development agents, 
community leaders, interest groups within the farming community or the 
community as whole? Likewise, who should identify those farmers who will 
engage in joint experimentation with specialists from outside the community?
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For whom are they doing the experimentation? To whom are the experi
menters, both farmers and scientists, answerable? Are the experiments meant 
to provide ‘hard’ scientific data, or are they meant to give farmers a better 
basis for selecting the appropriate technologies for their own conditions? What 
experimental skills, including monitoring and evaluation, do farmers need to 
increase their capacity to innovate successfully? For each of these many 
questions, no single ‘true’ answer can be defined. The programme partners in 
both research and development are recognizing the value of discussing these 
questions openly and on a basis of equality with the collaborating farmers. 
This is, in itself, an important lesson. If farmers are expected to remain in the 
driver’s seat -  ie to continue to be the prime movers of local innovation -  their 
voices and interests should be heard clearly in whatever answers are found to 
these questions.

D issemination of Both  T echnology and  
M ethodology

If the farmer innovation approach is to be effective, the wider spread of 
valuable farmer innovations remains a key challenge. The cases in this book 
show the effectiveness of both farmer-to-farmer sharing and the mass media 
(radio, television and newspapers). Particularly the exchange visits were valued 
very much by participating farmers and directly stimulated experimentation 
and diffusion after their return to their home villages. In many cases, it was 
not necessary to set up new mechanisms for dissemination because good use 
could be made of existing infrastructure and events such as rural radio 
programmes, regular farmer field days organized by the extension service, or 
even an existing journal of a national farmers’ network.

In dissemination, the emphasis has not been merely on the locally devel
oped technologies, but also on creating awareness that farmers indeed 
experiment and innovate. This generates pride in individuals and communities 
about their accomplishments and celebrates the spirit of innovation. Partner 
organizations have been disseminating the methods of discovering farmer 
innovation, the methods of facilitating joint experimentation and the methods 
of enhancing communication between farmers and between informal (farmer) 
and formal (scientific) researchers. This is all part of the process of stimulating 
a continuing process of innovation.

Again, the task of dissemination should not, and is not, carried by govern
ment agents and programme staff alone. Farmer innovators have been sharing 
what they have learnt during cross-visits through their own informal communi
cation with family members, with neighbours, at church meetings and the like. 
In the cases of this book, only anecdotal evidence is given of these processes. 
The challenge remains to become more aware of these efforts, to give greater 
credit to them and to pay more attention to indigenous systems and channels 
for sharing agricultural information and inputs. They are valuable in their own
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right, but might become even more powerful if they are more systematically 
enriched and linked with ‘modern’ means of communication.

The issue of intellectual property rights poses, in this respect, another 
major challenge. How should a scientist or development agent react when an 
innovator is secretive with his or her fellow farmers, but willing to share with 
scientists (a situation that arose, for example, in Tunisia)? Is publication of 
this innovation a breach of confidence? How should scientists, development 
agents and communication specialists acknowledge the people who originally 
developed the new ideas? Are these the property of individuals or of the 
community, as they have been built on the collective indigenous knowledge of 
the community? Do we even have the right to publish this book? There are 
many proponents of indigenous rights who would question this. We have not 
been able to make sure that each and every farmer and community mentioned 
in this book gave their permission for publication. Would such a demand mean 
the end of programmes to promote farmer innovation?

A ssessment of Innovations and Processes
The question of impact and its assessment also needs to be addressed in 
discussing the farmer innovation approach. The collection of cases of this 
book shows how concerted attention to M & E  led to the development of a 
variety of approaches, methods and tools. Most combine methods to quantify 
the performance of technologies and methods with qualitative farmer-level 
assessments of the same. Many are part of the regular collaboration between 
farmers, scientists and development agents (eg monitoring of joint experi
ments), while others are set up as special studies (eg studies on gender, on the 
diffusion of innovations by radio or on the overall impact of five years of 
intervention). Together these efforts clearly contribute to quantifying the 
impact of certain innovations and the impact of farmer-to-farmer visits in 
stimulating other farmers to try out those innovations, as well as documenting 
the completion, if not already the impact, of training and of activities designed 
to influence policy.

This is not to say that developing effective M & E has been easy. A central 
struggle remains the challenge of designing and implementing M & E in true 
partnership with farmers, rather than imposing a system to extract informa
tion. Where data are needed to convince scientists and policy-makers, it cannot 
be expected that farmers will take on the extra work only for this reason. It 
proved to be possible, however, to facilitate farmers’ recording of data in ways 
that the farmers themselves found useful and that also provided some basis for 
quantitative scientific analysis. It appears that the key is to achieve clarity 
about who wants what information and why, and then to base the division of 
work on the principle that farmers, extensionists and scientists collect those 
data that they regard as relevant for their respective purposes.

Certainly more thought and effort will have to be put into monitoring the 
farmer innovation process and measuring the change in the general capacity of
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farmers and communities to experiment and innovate, as well as in other 
technologies and systems related to land husbandry.

The very preparation of this book proved to be a contribution to evalua
tion as it mobilized numerous insights and helped all participants in the 
programmes to learn from our own and others’ experiences. It has helped to 
clarify the approach and methods and to identify where we were falling into 
traps. For example, the exercises that each country carried out to analyse the 
farmer innovators and innovations they had identified and documented led to 
the recognition of biases in some countries to seeing more conspicuous innova
tions and listening to more vocal innovators, often men. It highlighted the 
dangers of focusing primarily on outstanding individuals rather than regard
ing and promoting farmer innovation as a widespread activity.

The characterization of farmer innovators revealed the importance of 
exposure to other areas as a source of both test-worthy ideas and test-worthy 
materials from other farmers, and underlined the role that exchange visits and 
study tours can have in stimulating innovation. It also revealed that, in order to 
discover innovations that are likely to be useful to poorer farm families, includ
ing female-headed households, a more deliberate focus on low-cost innovations 
is needed. Also the need for the classification of innovations in categories that 
are meaningful to farmers and development agents was recognized.

Institutio nalizing  the Farmer Innovation  
A pproach

Strengthening the innovative capacities of farmers is a precondition for sustain
able agriculture and natural resource management. At a smaller scale, this 
could be done by working through farmers’ groups, community-based organi
zations and development-oriented NGOs. However, the national agricultural 
research and extension services can and should make an important contribu
tion. They will be able to do so only if the roles of formal researchers and 
extension agents are redefined. There is a need for a much larger number of 
scientists who appreciate farmers’ knowledge and creative capacities and are 
prepared to work together with farmers in their fields on questions that 
farmers are trying to investigate themselves. Extension agents could play major 
roles in identifying local innovations, organizing farmers’ workshops to 
examine innovations and to identify those of interest to different categories of 
farmers, supporting farmers in organizing their own exchange and study visits, 
linking farmers with sources of ideas with which they can experiment and 
linking them with technical specialists who can help them to interpret their 
experimental findings. Extension agents need training in the skills required to 
fulfil these roles. Also local people living in the rural communities can fulfil 
some of these roles, with the appropriate training, as has been shown in this 
book. Strategies still need to be devised to organize training at these different 
levels.
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Training has been a major component in all the country programmes. The 
experience accumulated over the years has made it clear that effective training 
in the farmer innovation approach includes at least the following characteris
tics:

•  It consists of a sequence of training events rather than single, isolated 
courses.

•  Field experiences are systematically fed back into classroom training.
•  The training approach is strongly participatory.
•  The ‘trainees’ are encouraged to innovate and adapt the methods being 

learned.
•  Farmer innovators are involved in the training, either in the field or as 

resource persons or as co-participants in the classroom.
•  A central place is given to attitudinal aspects.

To build up an in-country capacity for providing such training on a regular 
basis to (future) agricultural professionals, the major institutions of agricul
tural education and training need to be reoriented. It is encouraging to note 
that good progress has been made in incorporating farmer innovation 
approaches into institutions of agricultural education and training, particu
larly in those countries -  Tanzania and Ethiopia -  where such institutions were 
the lead agencies in the country programmes.

While this book shows how farmer innovation programmes have raised 
wide awareness about farmer innovation and have stimulated scientists and 
extensionists to support the processes of farmer-led experimentation, there is 
clearly a need for more deliberate strategies to influence policies to foster 
farmer innovation. Such strategies would include efforts to transform struc
tures, procedures and behaviour within the research and extension institutions.

Perhaps the most resounding impact of the farmer innovation approach 
documented in this book is that it has stimulated the excitement of virtually all 
people who have been directly involved in the programmes. The scientists and 
extensionists involved at field level, in particular, became eager to continue 
when they started to recognize the detailed knowledge and amazing creativity 
of local innovators. The ISWC 2 and PFI programmes have contributed to 
building up capacities in the partner countries to train and coach people in the 
farmer innovation approach to participatory research and extension. This 
small but talented, experienced and enthusiastic pool of facilitators can form a 
basis for further development and expansion of activities within their own 
countries and also in new countries in Africa and elsewhere.

A n  Innovative A pproach at Programme L evel
The farmer innovation programmes were set up in a very decentralized manner. 
The individual country programmes have enjoyed great autonomy in planning 
and budgeting; in most cases, the National Steering Committees consisting of
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the key collaborating organizations assumed these tasks. This clearly led to a 
feeling of programme ownership by all the key partners as they could make 
their own choices. However, it also implied that different choices were made 
and that many of the questions posed above gave cause for heated debates at 
programme meetings and workshops. This has been a major strength: the 
partners in the different countries, with their different experiences, could point 
out both the strengths and the weaknesses in each other’s activities and 
methods. Numerous discussions revolved around questions of equity (rich 
versus poor, men versus women), questions about what constitutes an innova
tion -  in whose eyes (scientists, extensionists, local elites, ‘normal’ farmers, 
very poor farmers?), questions of culture and ethics (How to integrate the 
creative energies of people who go against local cultural norms? Should the 
individual or the community be given recognition for an innovation?). 
Enriched by these discussions, each country programme gradually developed 
an approach that suited its particular history, circumstances and capacities.

A good example is how the various country programmes found ways to 
work with farmer groups. Where some countries focused on forming groups 
or networks of farmer innovators, other countries gave more emphasis to 
bringing together innovators and ‘normal’ farmers in an approach that was 
designed to encourage all farmers to innovate. ISWC-Zimbabwe, building on 
several years of experience in farmer-led experimentation, followed a different 
approach again and worked with existing and self-selected groups within the 
rural communities. They feel that joint experimentation is, in fact, a social 
process -  a contribution not only to developing technologies, but also to devel
oping community capacities to adjust to changing conditions. By allowing 
partners in the different countries to experiment with what they thought were 
locally the most appropriate approaches and by encouraging the systematic 
sharing and evaluation of these experiments across countries, the ISWC 2 and 
PFI programmes tried to practise at programme level what they preach: the 
creation of space for innovation and learning and a collaboration on the basis 
of equal partnerships.
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